We just did something only the best can do!
We made our award winning* software for the
Commodore™ 128 and 64 computers even better!
Introducing...

Superpak:
The Solution That
Saves Money!

Pocket Writer 2
word processor

Pocket Planner 2
spreadsheet

Pocket Filer 2
database

New Features
Our new Pocket 2 series offers features usually found only in
much more sophisticated applications software. Features that
include: compatability with the new GEOS operating system"!",
ability to work with the Commodore RAM expander to allow a
RAM disk, mouse support with pull down menus, 1571 burst
mode for faster file loading, increased support for two single disk
drives, automatic configuration for screen color, format and
printer selection t.
Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use. You can be
up and running in under 30 minutes even if you haven't operated
a computer before.

2 Programs in 1

Now, when you upgrade your Commodore™ 64 to a 128,
Pocket software helps make it a breeze. The new Pocket 2
software has both 128 and 64 applications on the same disk. So
when you buy one you are actually buying two software
packages. The cost only $59.95 (U.S.).

Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 ond
Pocket Filer 2 together
Convenient; get all three integrated
applications at once
12G/64 software on same disks
Economical; $179.85 (U.S.) worth of
software for only

$99.95 (U.S.)
Pocket Writer
Dictionary

6 Programs in 1

The 180% Solution saves you money! You can buy all three
Pocket 2 applications, Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and
Pocket Filer 2 in one convenient Superpak for the low price of
only $99.95 (U.S.). A super way to discover all the integrated
features of Pocket 2 software and save almost eighty dollars.
As a companion to Pocket Writer 2, a Dictionary Disk
containing 32,000 words (expandable to 40,000) is available.
The cost $14.95 (U.S.).
For those of you who have already discovered the many
benefits of owning Pocket software; we offer all registered
owners an upgrade to Pocket 2 software for only $19.95 (U.S.)
plus 3.00 (U.S.) shipping and handling! Available only by writing
to Digital Solutions Inc.
Pocket Writer 2 Word Processor
In addition to the new features
above...

Spelling Checker incorporated in program
(requires a dictionary disk)
Spelling Checker now runs over 300%
faster lhan in original Pocket software
Word wrap is now fully outomatict
Ability lo move columns

Go To page number for finding informa
tion in long textst

Fully automatic upper and lowercase type
COnversiont
Enhanced Delete process for word, line
or paragraph
Word Count feature for essays and

assignmentst

Enhanced split memory mail merge option

Pocket Planner 1

Spreadsheet

In odd rfon to the new features
above...

Able to print mathematical formulae as
well 05 results of cokulationst

Global formatting option
Enhanced row/column insert delete t
Logarithmic and XY graphing capability
Increased file compatability wiih other

spreadsheets t
Number of rows increased from 99
to 250t

Pocket Filer 2 Database
In addition to Hie new features
above...
Dynamic calculations during data entry
Intelligent re entry to enter/edit mode
Easier file conversion from olher software t
Automatic index updating for constantly

sorted filet

Enhonced mathematical language
including loops and labelst
High speed sort using dynamic bufferingt
Automatic entry of repetative datat

Individual column width selection now

available t

Multiple files in memory with cut and
paste capability

Serious Software
Thafs Simple to Use

Pocket Writer
Dictionary

Makes Spelling Checker faster and
simpler to use
More convenient than developing

personal disk

32,000 words available
Expandable to 40,000 words

Ciystal Compolei I

inMichigon 1-517-224-7667

outside Michigan J-B0O-245-731fi

(nfernofional Distributor Enquiries to:

'///// Digital

Solutions

•Commodore's Microcomputers
Magazine, independent reviewers, rated
the original Pocket Writer 128/64 ond
Pocket Planner 12B/64 software the
"Annual Best of 1986" in the
productivity category.
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Richmond Hill, Ontario
Canada L48 1B9
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Breathless
So much has happened since our last issue:

Platoon got the Oscar, David and Maddie
finally got each other, Vanna got the cover
of
Playboy,
Oral
got
his
millions,
astronomers got their first look at a
supernova
in
some
300
years,
and
Commodore/ Amiga just gave the personal
computing world the Amiga 500 and 2000!
Of
the
above,
we
think
the
interesting,
entertaining,
exciting,

most
and

important has to be the introduction of the
A500. And while the A2000 has received a
lot of press, and is undoubtedly the most
technically exciting new personal computer,
it is the A500 with its low price, compact
good looks, 1/2 MEG of stanadard RAM,
and improved functionality which has the
greatest potential to rekindle the flames of
personal computing, and fully establish the
age
of
16-bit
multitasking
personal
computing.
At
it's
introduction,
the
Commodore
64
cost
about
$600,
and
brought serious computing power within
the reach of millions for the first time in
history.
Now, for the same price, the
Amiga 500 offers the consumer 8 times the
memory, 8 times the speed, and 10 times
the fun of the previous best deal in
personal computing! Story and pictures on
page 11.

INFO Hits the Big Time!
Starting with the next issue (#15), INFO
will be distributed nationally (and in most
English-speaking
countries)
by
Select
Magazines of New York.
Select is a
GIANT in the industry handling such

""""'T1'"'"!'

quality titles as Family Computing, Popular
Science, and Ms. magazines- we are very
excited about working and growing with
this respected company.

What does this mean to you as an INFO
reader? Well, first of all, for those of you
who are not yet subscribers, it's going to be
a whole lot easier finding INFO now, since
we'll be in thousands of new local outlets.
With better cash flow and circulation, we'll
be able to attract even more quality writers
and artists to enhance the pages of each
issue, and we'll be able to add more color
and put more goodies between the covers
every two months.

It also means that we

will (have to) be more regular, and we
know that will be welcome news to many
of you.
Our "World Debut" also has us cooking up

the best issue of INFO you've ever seen!
having
lots
of
fun
putting
it
together, and we think you'll really enjoy
it!
Among other things, there will be a
nostalgic look back at INFO's origins (how
many of you have ever seen a copy of the
Cyborg GazetLel), an interview with Anne
Westfall, a special edition of C.H.UM.P.
magazine, an absolutely exclusive review of
a new piece of Commodore hardware
We're

(which even the competition hasn't caught
wind of), and lots of reviews, all new Ergcards, & all the regular columns and
departments as well (plus a few surprises!)
All in all, we can hardly wait. In the mean
time, enjoy your copy of the product
roundup,
the
industry's most compre
hensive buyer's guide to Commodore and

Amiga products!

-Benn & Mark
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/"from impossible dungeons and split

The Best Ever

JL second snares, the Bard and his party

Dungeon Role-Playing Game

emerge. The Sceptre, so long for

• 50% bigger than Bard's TaleT

gotten, gleams with power like an

An all-new story line.

exploding sun. Even Phenglei
Kai, the ancient archmage,

Six cities and a huge overland

wilderness to explore.

bows his head in awe.

• Dozens of new spells —

79 spells in all.

"I smell serpents!" Slipfinger
squeals, stealing away like

• New real-time dungeon
puzzles. You have to get

the thief he is. Two arch-

through them before the
clock stops ticking.

dragons slither out of the

ground, their eyes burn
ing with the relentless
fury of treasure lost.

• Summon and name

monsters to become a per
manent part of your party.
• More strategy in combat
encounters - the weapons
and spells you choose de
pend on the enemy's distance.
A bank and casino.
• A starter-dungeon for build
ing up your low-level characters.
• 6 guilds for easier game saving.

Protected behind the flame

lizards, beyond the reach

of normal weapons, a cack
ling wizard begins the eerie
chants of a death spell. A spell
that can finish the Bard
and his party.

• Optional use of Bard's Tale charac
ters. Bard's Tale experience not required.

The time has come to battle-test the
magic of the Destiny Wand -and reveal the

• Cluebooks available for both Bard's

awesome powers of The Destiny Knight.1

You UL't a new class of manic user - the
Archmage. With 8 powerful spells like
Heal All, Fanskar's Night Lance, and the

Tale and Bard's Tale II?"

There are over 100 monsters,

25 scrolling dungeon levels.

like this Kner Drone. Many animated.

All in color. All 3-D. lncludiriR 7
different Snares of Death, a new kind of

All dangerous.

awesome Mannar's Mallot.

real-time puzzle.

The Bard's Tale II
The Destiny Knight
from

ELECTRONIC ARTS

The sudden serein of
battle brings your

party to a halt.
face 4 Kobolds.

You

Will your staluart
band choose to
F19M or

X CONAN

y OMAR
2MARKUS
x SIR GRADV

3 MERLIN

X EUNTZ
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STARGLIDER
Box 49

BARD'S TALE
Electronic Arta
1820 Gateway Drive

Ramsey, NJ 07446

San Mateo, CA 94404

Firebird

"You are in command of Novenia's last
Airborne
Ground
Attack
Vehicle
(AGAV), with limited weaponry and
fuel,
with
no
apparent
means
of
replenishment." Starglider is reminiscent

Bard's Tale on the Amiga is, as you
might expect, vastly faster, prettier, and
easier to play than any of the popular 8bit versions. In spite of all the goodlooking graphics, the quick pace, and the
convenience of the user interface, I
personally find this whole genre wearing
a bit thin (dwarf or elf, monster swings,
3 hit points of damage, 2 pieces of gold,
etc., etc., etc.). There is an underlying

of the earlier arcade hits Star Wars &

Battle Zone,with wire-frame targets on a
jetTblack background (but with better
action, detail, and controls).
Not as
good for as complicated) as their hit

Elite, but plenty of fun.

Features fast

monotony
that
these
share with flipping a

"missile window mode (ala Arctic Fox ),
a 64-page novella, large color technical
poster
of
the
AGAV,
and
quick
reference card.
-BD

into Middle Earth gang fights, tho, this

URIDIUM

315-1111 Pacific St.
Vancouver, BC Canada
V6E 3X7

The best yet in what we expect (and
hope) will be an ongoing evolution of
Amiga Math-Graphics 'toys'. This latest
incarnation
of
graphic
Mandelbrot
exploration
software
is
NOT
public
domain, but the programmers are only
asking either a $10 registration fee (you
make your own copy from a friend's), or

This is a snappy arcade-style sci-fi shootem-up with tasty graphics & effects, and
very fast, hair-trigger action. Zaxxonstyle fly, dodge, and shoot. Successive
waves of enemy craft get more tenacious
and
harder
to
hit,
with
varying
formations
and
increasingly
evasive
maneuvers. Another polished product in
the recent wave of Euro-look arcade
games from Mindscape.
-BD

$15 for a new diskette with the latest

update. IT'S WORTH IT!! 300 decimal
place precision, infinite zoom and pan,
IFF save and load, variable resolutions,
colors,
iterations,
windows,
cycling,
boundaries- more features than most
commercial titles! A MUST HAVE! -BD

,

SCRABBLE

Electronic Arts

'■

1820 Gateway Drive

DEJA VU
Mindscape

3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062

San Mateo, CA 94404

Functionally nearly identical to the other
official
computer
SCRABBLE
game,
Epyx's Monty Plays SCRABBLE (see
INFO Gallery, issue #6).
The main
differences are the screen displays (I still
can't decide which I like better), and the
greatly
expanded
dictionary:
20,000
words from the official
SCRABBLE
dictionary (up from Monty's
12,000).
Up to 4 players (human or computer), 8
computer
skill
levels,
optional
time
limits, "hurry up" feature, rack juggling,

word hint, optional hidden racks, and

inlinn.iinnnl

-BD

MandFXP-ENHANCED
CygnusSoft Software

Northbrook,IL 60062
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games
you're

is one of the better ones.

Mindscape
3444 Dundee Road

variable word placement speed.

dungeon
coin.
If

-BD
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Now this is mv idea of an adventure
game!
Click on a door, it opens.
Wonder if that picture on the wall is for
atmosphere only?- click on it and if.the
program knows it as a distinct item, it is
highlighted and can be examined, taken,
or used,
"open" your wallet, and_ the
contents are displayed graphically in a
"wallet" window. "Open your gun, and

see

how

many

bullets

are

left

in

it!

Almost everything you see in every
scene is active to some extent! Endless
delightful
details,
and
easy
control
interface
are
the
keynotes
of
this
irresistable gumshoe classic.
-BD
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READER MAIL ADDRESSES
Please
send
your
observations,
complaints,
kudos, comments, praise, and cash to:
INFO Mail, PO Box 2300, Iowa City IA 52244
Or reach us vial EMAIL online:
CompuServe
QuantumLink
PeopleLink
PlayNet
BIX

70215,1034, INFO
INFO Mag
INFO Mag
Ben D
infomag

QUANTUMLINK
Mail From: DonaldA3
Date: Saturday 24-Jan-87 16:04 est
Hi! Just had to tell you how pleased I am

with your magazine. I just received my
first copy (ever) and it is by far the best
publication for Commodore users; nothing
else even comes close, and I buy all of
them! Congratulations. And thanks to R.
Baker for letting us QLink users know
about INFO!
Thanks Donald! And our thanks to Robert
Baker for keeping QLinkers INFOrmed.
-Mark & Benn
Mail From: DebBl
Date: Monday 8-Dec-86 23:41 est

Dear Info, I just wanted to say how much
I enjoy your magazine. But a lot of your
products were listed without ratings in
issue #11. This was most apparent with
Amiga products. Still, I always find your
magazine a great joy to read. The wit and
honesty
is
refreshing.
I
like
Peggy
Herrington's Sound Advice column and
hope there will be more articles discussing
the Amiga's abilities in department form.
The ethusiasm you have for the Amiga has
convinced me to purchase one. QuestionWhen running business programs, does the
Amiga work slower than an IBM/PC-AT if

it is using comparable Amiga programs?
Sincerely-Deborah Brisman
P.S.
If
you
print
this
letter
without
correcting the grammar, typing errors, poor
spelling, and awkward sentences, I will
never read your magazine again, (unless
you give me a pseudonymn!)
/ hope you'll find many more of your favorite
products rated in this Latest, Greatest Product
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Round Up ever. Deb! And welcome to the ever
growing community of proud Amiga owners. To
answer your AT question: it depends. I've heard
product developers claim they can write software
faster on the Amiga than the AT because of the
multitasking environment. I know that things like
spreadsheet recalculation and wordprocessing can
be just as fast on the Amiga as on an AT, and
the Amiga can run rings around an AT in any
graphics or sound application. But it is also my
understanding
that
disk
operations
are
considerably faster on the AT. It really depends
quite a bit on what you are doing, but we think
the Amiga is a much better deal, and it's
definitely a much more exciting machine!
-Mark & Benn
Mail From: Cpt Nathan
Date: Sunday 25-Jan-87 14:27 est
Hi guys. I would like your opinion on
something. Berkeley Softworks has made
the new GEOS Desktop 1.3 available for
download on QLink but not the rest of the
latest GEOS version. They have offered to
provide complete GEOS updates on disk
for $5.00 on request only. Berkeley's ads
claim that updates would be provided for
free and would be made available on
QLink. They did this for the Update from
1.0 to the Color versions 1.2. Now they're
not. To add insult to injury Desktop 1.3 is
a "Trojan Horse". If you have a broken
backup copy of GEOS with the copy
protection removed it will delete the boot
files. Note also there was no warning of
this "feature" except from angry users. How
do you feel about this practice?
We've had many letters about the "Trojan
Horse" version 1.3 of GEOS. We checked with
Berkeley Softworks and asked if this was an
accidental occurance or if it was, indeed, an
intentional attempt to curb piracy of GEOS. They
confirmed that it was and is intentional. Version
1.3 will, when ported to work disks created with
third-party copy-busting programs, wipe the disk
boot sectors clean. There is no warning to that
effect
anywhere
in
the
new
packaging
or
documentation. Berkeley says they have "never
endorsed" making work disks with a third-party
copier, and that they see "no problem" for
legitimate users of GEOS who have followed
their own backup procedure.
Berkeley's defense is their claim of having lost
a great deal of business to software pirates.
They point out that the "wiping" process doesn't
remove any of your work, it just makes the disk
unbootable. It's too bad that there is no warning
to that effect before it happens. (Of course, the
really dumb thing about all this is that the
publishers of copy software inform us that they
have
already
worked
out
parameters
to
circumvent the update problem.) For now, the
only safe thing you can do about GEOS 1.3 is to
continued on pg. 74
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Aft Amiga for every application AND budget!!

AMIGA 2000 may look like a PC,
but it is an entirely different
animal inside! Multi-processing
opens a whole new era in computing!
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AMIGA 500 ia lean, clean, and a
compact machine!

Note the CBM

logo and the REAL numeric pad!

The 500 starts with .5 MEG RAM
but ia expandable to over 8 MEGS!

THE NEW AMIGAS
When the Amiga 1000 was introduced a year
and a half ago, Commodore said it was the first
of a whole new family of Amiga computers.
With the introduction of the new A500 and
A2000, Commodore has added a little sister and
a big brother to the Amiga family tree.
Both machines are functionally equivalent to
the A1000. They both use the 68000 cpu chip
running

at

7.14

MHz,

just

like

the

current

Amiga, and they offer no new sound or graphics
features.
Commodore
opted
for
100%
compatibility with the existing A1000 rather
than adding system enhancements like a 68010
cpu chip or non-interlaced 640x400 graphics, as
it was first rumored they might.
What do these new computers offer, then? The
A500 is more compact and less expensive than
its predecessor, and the A2000 is an incredibly
expandable open-architecture computer (and
that means slots.').

You may have already read about the A2000
the new high-end Amiga. Since the features of
this machine have been reported elsewhere, we'll

save our discussion of it 'till last and delve first
into the details of the new A500.

THE A500
The Amiga 500 is internally identical to the
Amiga 1000 (with a few exceptions we'll discuss
in a minute). But it doesn't look anything like
the Amiga you are used to.

The A500 comes in a case very similar to that
of the C128. It is thicker, however, because of
the built-in standard Amiga 3.5" drive in the
right-hand side of the case. In this aspect of its
design the A500 has followed the lead of the
Apple He and numerous PC-compatible portable

computers which similarly place the drive in the

right side of the case. This configuration is

compact and efficient and takes up
space than a separate drive would.

1
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less desk

The rear connectors on the 500 have been
changed to conform to the IBM standard. A500
owners won't have to purchase custom Amiga
cables to hook up modems and printers; they
will be able to get serial and parallel cables offthe-shelf at any PC dealer. But they'll have
problems trying to plug in a Digi-View video
digitizer, Future Sound audio digitizer, or other
peripheral designed specifically for the old
Amiga ports.
We assume that third party
developers will quickly adapt their products to
fit the new connectors. We're glad to see
Commodore adopt the industry standard, even
though it will mean some some headaches for
developers and Amiga owners alike during the
transition period. In the long run, it makes good

Full expansion buss on left side.

sense.

Back of A500 showing STANDARD ports!

The A500 has stereo sound output jacks, a 12bit RGB analog output port, and a monochrome
(yes, monochrome) video output jack. Gone is
the composite color video output jack of the
A1000. This positions the A500 more directly
against the Atari 520ST with its RGB and
monochrome
outputs.
We
doubt
that
the
monochrome output will see much use, but then
neither did the somewhat fuzzy composite
output of the A1000.
For those who are
interested in using the A500 in home video
work, Commodore says that either they or a
third party will be coming out with an RGBanalog-to-composite-color adapter
very
soon
after the A500's release.
There is an Amiga expansion buss on the 500,
but because of the right-hand built-in drive the
buss is located on the A500's left side. This
means that existing A1000 expansion products
will not plug in without some kind of adapter.
For
most users this won't be a problem;
Commodore most likely expects those with
heavy system expansion needs to buy a 1000 or
2000. Commodore has already shown a prototype
of a hard disk drive with built-in interface
plugged into the A500 expansion buss, so the
buss is definitely functional. It's good to see that
Commodore included it, despite rumors to the
contrary.
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Much improved keyboard of A500.

The keyboard is notably different from the
A1000
keyboard.
First
of all,
it
is
not
detachable. Like the C128 (and the Atari
520ST), the A500 incorporates the keyboard into
the case. The key layout is also improved
considerably from that of the A1000. All the
standard Amiga keys are here, but some have
been moved and some have been added. The
numeric keypad has been enhanced with a full
set of operator keys to make it a "professional"
numeric keypad. The cursor keypad has been
separated from the main keyboard and put into
a "T" configuration located between the main
keyboard and the numeric keypad. Strangely
enough, the keys on the A500 keypad have the
fronts marked with IBM keyboard equivalents,
in much the same manner as the C64 and C128
mark
the
keyfronts
with
CBM
graphics
characters. This marking is an artifact of using

the same keyboard on the A500 and the A2000,
since most 500 owners will never have the
opportunity to use the IBM key equivalents
(unless
they
operate a 5.25"
drive with
Transformer software or Commodore adapts the
Sidecar to the A500's left-handed buss). To
make those upgrading from 8-bit Commodore
machines feel more at home, the left-Amiga key
on the A500 has been relabeled so it resembles
the familiar Commodore logo key on the C64
and C128. (Functionally it is identical to the leftAmiga
key.)
Interestingly enough,
in
the

machines, however, that feature has not been
implemented. The A500 and A2000 will only
run applications under vl.2 of KickStart. Some
older applications will have to be modified to be
compatible with vl.2 before they can be run on
the new machines.

prototype photos this key is still labeled as an

Amiga key on the A2000. At least in the
preliminary designs, this is the sole difference
between the keyboards of the A500 and
A2000.**

Underside of keyboard showing RAM board socket.

The 500 comes with 5I2K of RAM standard,

twice the memory the A1000 debuted with. This
512K is all chip RAM, instantly accessible by
the graphics and sound chips. For expansion,
there is a cigarette-pack size port in the bottom
of the case that accepts a new 512K RAM
A5O0 main board & optional .5 MEG RAM board.

The guts of the Amiga 500 have been
optimized and trimmed down. There are a few
LSI chips taking over the tasks of dozens of
smaller chips, and Kickstart 1.2 is in a 256K
ROM. This means the power-up sequence is
now a simple
process
involving a single
WorkBench or auto-startup disk. With the A500
and A2000, BBS sysops and others operating
unsupervised Amiga systems no longer need to
worry about system power-downs. An auto-start
disk in the internal drive will automatically
reboot the system without a disk swap when
power is restored to a downed Amiga 500 or

expander with built-in battery backed-up clock.
This gives the A500 a total maximum potential
of one megabyte of internal RAM. You can also
add up to 8 megs of external RAM (for a total
of
9
megabytes!)
via
the
expansion
buss
connector and an appropriate expansion chassis.

3.5" micro drive in right aide of keyboard.

2000.

Early in the development of the new Amigas it
had been proposed to make it possible to boot
up with vl.l Kickstart in the drive to allow the
machines to run vl.l applications. This RAMoverlay method would have cost some user
memory, but it would have allowed A500 and
A2000 owners to run some 1.2-incompatible

software.
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versions

of

these

The A501 internal 512K. RAM expansion is
not fast RAM, nor is it chip RAM; here at
INFO, we like to call it Half-Fast RAM. It
occupies
high
chip
RAM
address
space,
positioned just beyond the Agnes chip's ability
to address it. This means that the second 512K
of RAM cannot be used directly for graphics
and sound, but it will still be slowed down

NEW AMIGA'S

cant'tf

somewhat by intense graphics activity. While
you won't get the full effect of 100% fast RAM
with this expansion, for approximately $150
you'll still be adding a lot of capacity to your
A500 (including a battery backed-up system
clock). Commodore says the A501 expansion
unit will be available when the A500 is released.
The external power supply of this unit is
similar to the C128's, only a little larger. It is
capable of powering the A500 with A501 RAM
expander and a single additional external 3.5"
disk drive. The power supply is not capable of
supplying power to more than one external
drive. And if you add any equipment to the
expansion buss, it will have to be externally
powered. You can, however, add an external
5.25" disk drive (with Transformer software) for
MS-DOS applications since that drive comes
with its own power supply.
The A500 comes with the standard complement
of accessories, including the introductory and
Amiga BASIC manuals, and two disks containing
WorkBench 1.2 and Amiga BASIC. (Remember,
KickStart is in ROM in this machine, so you
don't need a KickStart disk.)
Suggested retail
price of the A500 is $640, but Commodore
expects most retailers to discount the machine to
under $600. Commodore is rushing to get both
new Amigas to market by summer, but the 2000
is being given top priority. The 500 may not be
available until June.

THE A2000

The A2000- Commodore's "tower of power"!

it. (You can also add two additional external 3.5"
Amiga drives, and up to 3 external 5.25" MSDOS drives.) Behind the internal drives is a
hefty 200 watt power supply, the same size as
the one in the IBM PC/AT. Why so big?
Because, like the AT, the A2000 has lots of
expansion slots.

The A2000 is Commodore's open-architecture
big brother to the Amiga 1000. It functions
nearly identically to the 1000, and includes all
of the internal trimming down and optimization
of the A500 (including vl.2 of KickStart in
ROM), but the A2000 is shipped with a full
megabyte of RAM standard.* The batterybacked up clock is also standard on the A2000.
The external parallel, serial, video, sound, and

drive connectors are identical with those on the

A500, and the keyboard layout is the same as

that on the 500. The keyboard itself is
detachable like the one on the A1000 The
keyboard connector has been changed and made

sturdier.

The case has about the same footprint as the
A1000, but it's taller to make headroom inside

tor lots of add-on hardware. The chassis comes
standard with one front-mounted 3.5" disk
drive, with room to mount another 3 5" drive
($200) beside it and a 5.25" drive ($300) below

1
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A2000 card-cage has slots for PC & Amiga cards.

Continued on pg. 128...
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PRODUCT
ROUNDUP

Software
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
BUSINESS & ACCOUNTING

Welcome to INFO's biggest Product RoundUp
issue ever! Commodore software developers have
been burning the midnite oil these last six
months; we've seen a flood of new titles. Our
last RoundUp listed 1800 Commodore products,
but this issue lists over 2100 products for the
C64, C128, and Amiga computers.

PERSONAL FINANCE
SPREADSHEETS
WORDPROCESSORS

DATABASE MANAGERS
GRAPHICS

MUSIC (Hardware)

MUSIC (Software)
TELECOMMUNICATIONS (Hardware)..,

TELECOMMUNICATIONS (Software)
PERSONAL ENRIGHMENT

FINDING A LISTING

SPORTS MANAGEMENT

The quickest route to finding what you are
interested in is to go to the RoundUp Table of
Contents on the page immediately preceeding

PROGRAMMING TOOLS
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES
BACKUP UTILITIES
UTILITIES
PRODUCTIVITY UTILITIES

section (C64, C128, C128 CP/M, or Amiga) and

GAMES (Arcade & Action)
GAMES (Conventional)

the

listings

themselves.

Check

out

the

proper

scan down to the category you want, such as

Finances, Wordprocessing, Games, etc. If you
can't find a likely category, check out the
Miscellaneous section.

MANUFACTURER OR
PRIMARY DISTRIBUTOR
PRODUCT

r

PRICE

Review issue

NAME

or

Jallery issue
issue

•Jiiuery

RATING

SuperBasel28

*****

S 99.95 Progressive Peripherals *****

—7

iv /

Our 'in-house' database manager. Several improvements

over the C64 version: additional BASIC 7.0 commands,
80 columns, and can be integrated with Superscript in.
memory so you can switch between the two.
(- M.B.

L

DESCRIPTION provided by company unless
followed by editor's initials or "staff.

How to Read the Listings

GAMES (Text Adventures)
GAMES (Graphic Adventures)

GAMES (Strategy & Simulation)
GAMES (Educational)
MISCELLANEOUS RECREATION
EDUCATIONAL (General)
EDUCATIONAL (Advanced)
TEACHING & ADMINISTRATION
MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE
SCIENCE MATH k ENGINEERING

Hardware & Information
TELECOMPUTING HARDWARE

INTERFACES (General)
INTERFACES (Printer)
DATA ACQUISITION & CONTROL
MASS STORAGE
GADGETS CABLES & ETC
SENSORY PERIPHERALS
INPUT DEVICES

DISPLAY DEVICES
PRINTERS

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE
INFORMATION SERVICES
PERIODICALS
BOOKS

MAGNETIC INFORMATION

*

OUTSTANDING!

**** SUPERIOR!
*** ACCEPTABLE

** LAME
* BULK THIS DISK!
'""""■" llflHI
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The first products listed in each category are
those most highly rated by INFO. Five-star
products come first, followed by four stars,
three, etc. Unrated products appear last in
alphabetical order.

STILL NOT THERE?
Even though this is the most comprehensive
'listing
of
Commodore
products
published
anywhere, we don't list every product available
for Commodore computers. If we did, you'd be
buying a twenty dollar book, not a $3.95
magazine!

inrnrinrniiiffm

In

the

first

place,

we

periodically

delete

products that are no longer in production, even

though some may still be available through
closeout sales, mail-order specials, or trades with
other Commodore owners. We try to keep the
most
important
of
these
products
in
the
RoundUp for at least awhile, and we label these
as "No Longer In Production". If you are
interested in INFO's comments about an older
product we no longer list, we suggest you order
a Product RoundUp back issue from our Back
Issues Dept. (#1, #3, #8,and #11 are the
available RoundUp issues.)
Secondly, we don't list one-shot products from
garage operations that are of obviously inferior
quality (and we've seen some losers!). We figure
we shouldn't make your life miserable by
burdening you with these titles, nor should we
raise the hopes of incompetent fast-buck garage
entrepreneurs. On the other hand, we DO list
many titles of excellent quality from sincere,
competent,
but
underfunded
Mom
&
Pop
software
companies,
because
their
products
deserve the exposure and a free listing in INFO
is sometimes the only national attention they can
afford. Our basic criterion is this: Is the product
something our readers will want to know about?
Thirdly, we don't list all the products available
from all companies. We will sometimes even
have one
listing
for a complete
line
of
specialized software, something we often do for
educational, engineering, or scientific titles. If
you see something you like listed in
the
RoundUp, write the company for a full catalog.
Lastly, if you are looking for C128 CP/M
titles, you will find only those titles listed that
(1) fill a gap in the library of available software
for the CI28, such as Ada and LISP language
compilers, (2) are exceptionally useful CP/M
utilities such as Write-Hand Man and XPIP, or
(3)
are
specifically
recommended
by
Commodore, such as dBase II, Wordstar, and the
Perfect series.

COMMENTS
We tag all the product entries with the initials
of the person responsible for the comments.
Check the masthead to see who goes with what
initials. "St" means "staff. If there are no
initials, the comments are provided by the
company, and may also contain some small
observations or comments that we've picked up
from a quick perusal. Many descriptions are
short, but we've tried to include what we think
might be pertinent when you make a purchasing
decision.

AVAILABLILITY
We

list

some

products

that

have

been

announced but are not yet in production, as well
as
some
products
that
are
no
longer
in

production but may still be available from some
sources. Check with the manufacturer or your
L6
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local dealer before ordering any product listed
in the RoundUp. And please do not try to order
anything from us: we don't sell software or
hardware.

PRICING
The prices we list are the latest known
suggested retail prices, and are included only as
a guideline. You can find many items for less at
your local computer retail or discount store or
by mail order. The prices on some items may
have increased since our listing was written. In
all
cases,
don't
just
send
money
to
the
manufacturer—call or write for availablility,
pricing, and shipping charges first.

COMPANIES
Each product listing includes the name of the
company which produces it. In some cases, it
may be the name of an exclusive distributor.
But it is always the company that consumers and
dealers should contact for purchase information.
A full directory of companies is printed at the
end of the listings.

RATINGS
The one comment we receive most often about
the RoundUp listings is "Not enough products
are
rated!"
We
agree.
Though
we
spend
thousands of hours a year testing and rating
software, our staff is small and most products
require many hours of testing for a thorough
and fair rating. But because you have asked for
more ratings, we are willing to let you help us
out. If you have used a product that you think
should be rated, please feel free to send us your
rating,
along
with a
brief,
RoundUp-type
description of the product. Please include the
manufacturers name. We'll use the information
you provide to update some of the ratings in the
next INFO Product RoundUp, and label them as
"Reader Rated" products. Is that fair, or what?
Send your RoundUp Ratings to:
INFO Magazine Reader Ratings
PO Box 2300
Iowa City IA 52244

MISTAKES
As soon as a RoundUp issue hits the stands,

we always get calls like "That company has been
out of business for two months!", or "That's not
the right price on that game!", or "How come
'Gumby's Plastic Adventure' isn't listed? It's the
greatest!"

There is a very simple explanation for such
errors and omissions. Almost 50% of the staff of
INFO is composed of human beings. And, being
mere Homo Sapiens, we make mistakes. If you
catch one, we're sorry, and by all means please
help us to correct it.
Hope you enjoy the RoundUp!
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B.E.S.T. Inventory Management

S 69.95 B.E.S.T.

A complete system for managing up to 1500 inventory
hne items per data disk.

Print invoices and purchase

orders using standard forms.

1 or 2 drives.

B.E.S.T. Project Planner

$ 69.95 B.E.S.T,

Time constraint planning for large or small projects,

Intelligent Software Package

with re-evaluation and modification capabilities.

$ 19.95 Intelligent Software **+

25 BASIC programs including text editor, dbms, spread
sheet, etc. A nice tutorial package for those who can
learn by LISTing and modifying BASIC code, but these
programs are generally no better than many Others in
the public domain.
(-M.B.)

Brown Bag Wordprocessor/dbms

$ 59.95 Brown Bag Software

Wordprocessor supports cut & paste, mail merge from

integrated database, and has on-line help. DBMS in
cludes seven predefined templates for addresses, etc.,

can sort files on any field.

HomePak

Bottom Line

$ 35.00 Midwest Software
A simple general ledger program for home, school or
Susiness.
b
TJp
U
t 99 differenf
to
dff
accountt titles
title may be
b
efined. Approximate capacity of 80,000
000 entries with
additional data disks.

BSC Bookkeeper

$ 39.00 Business Systems & Conversions

Complete record keeping system developed by a CPA.

Menu controlled, records always in balance, no
accounting training needed. Automatic monthly and
year-end close. Current bank balance instantly
available at all times.

And lots more.

Business Systems

S 49.95 Batteries Included

$ 59.95 Timeworks

Word processing, information management and
telecommunications on a single disk. Integrated.

Modular g/1 system with optional a/r, a/p. s ales

Personal Choice Software

analysis, inventory, payroll modules. $59.y57 ea.

$ 99.95 Activision

Rhapsody

$ 64.95 King Microware
Integated database, word processor, spelling checker,

and spreadsheet with graphics.

Team-Mate

5 24.95 Tri-Micro
Integrated word processor, spreadsheet, and dbms,

related to the software ROMmed into the Plus/4.

The Write File

$ 17.95 Tri-Micro

Word processor with mail merge dbms and graphics.

Trio

$ 49.95 SoftSync

The 3 most essential computer programs (word processor
spreadsheet and data base) on a single disk. Data file

compatibility between programs. On-Bcreen command ref

erence and pull-down help windows.

Typro-b4

$ 59.00 Input Systems

Data base and word processor.

Mail merge, labels,

sorting, acoustical phone dialing from database and
more.

CCI Bottom Liner Serial/IEEE

$ 74.95 Clockwork Computers

An expandable accounting systemwith single or double
entry for home or small business. Prints crhecks, in-

many

CCI Condominium Accounting

$ 154.95 Clockwork Computers

64-Accounting

with two 1541771s or 8050/sfd/8250.

$ 69.95 Software Design
Personal and small business accounting system.

General

ledger with mjni-accounts receivable/payable Statement
generation, trial balances, check writing, checkbook
reconciliation.

B.E.S.T. Accounts payable

$ 59.95 B.E.S.T.

CCI Merchandiser Plus (IEEE)

$ 399.00 Clockwork Computers

A complete POS system for retailers and distributors
for handling, cash, checks credit cards, COD, charge
sales and refunds. Adjusts up to 5000 inventory items
as you make sales, Includes invoicing, price tagging,

Payables system with automated file creation and check
writing .

Maintains last 45 active transactions for

each oTJOO accounts per data disk.
BEST General Ledger.

Integrates with

B.E.S.T. Accounts Receivable

$ 59.95 B.E.S.T.

Receivables system with automated file cre.ation and
statement printing. Maintains last 45 active trans

actions for each oflOO accounts per data disk.

Integrates with BEST General Ledger.

B.E.S.T. General Ledger

$ 69.95 B.E.S.T.

optional.

CCI Property Rental

S 119.95 Clockwork Computers
owners,, and unit files. Prints invoices "and statements

with aging, income and expense reports. Requires a C64
and two r541s.

CMS Accounting System

$ 179.95 CMS Software

Integrated general ledger, accounts receivable and

histories. For one or two drives.

18
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payable, billing, job costing, and payroll.

Cyber-Farmer 64

Comtax

S 125.00 Pro-Ag Software

Farm accounting system. Also available are accounting
and management programs for grain, beef pork, and

general business applications for 549.95 each. There
is also a cgirmlete hog production package called 'Hoe

$ 29.95 Milo Software

Income tax preparation. Prints standard IRS forms.
Not protected.

Cost&Value of Retirement Fund

Farm 64' for $99.95.

$ 48.00 Perfas

Dome Accounting by Computer

The centerpiece of the software package is the book,

$ 39.95 Great American Software

it s a set of calculation procedures that enable the

Accounting package based on the popular Dome Book

keeping Records. Predesigned accounts are included
that you may modify for your own needs. Automatic ud-

reader to evaluate the cost and value of a retiremant

or savings fund

taking into account investment return,

taxes, and inflation over the life of the fund.

Electronic Checkbook

$ 24.95 Timeworks

Check recording, sorting, and balancing system that

income.
me.

ESI Time Biller

interfaces with Money Manager for budgeting.

S 89.00 Electronic Software
Inc.
f

Cl
i
Complete
time
accounting and client billin
. ...,„

EZ-Checking

system

used by attorneys, accountants and consultants.
l
definable activities and expense co es, multiple
billing rates, prebilling
pre-billing review and
an
more.
more.

User

Personal checking program using fast ISAM files.

Searches on five levels, printed reports, screen
displays same as paper checks.

Integrated
d Software
Sf
Series

Finance & Statistics

$ 49.95 Info Designs

$ 19.95 Cardinal Software

Five separate accounting modules: general ledger, a/r,
a/p, payroll, and inventory for 349.y5 each.

Calculator package that includes several modes:

'

Invoicer V2.1

financial, statistical, regression analysis, linear
programming, and odds calculator.

$ 69.95 MiccaSoft

Fast and simple invpicing program. Create a database of
accounts and stock items which can be recalled while

invoicing.

$ 29.95 Genesis Software

Home Finance Manager

$ 49.95 Cardinal Software

Complete mini-financial management program. Maintains

Custom modifications available

all pi the details of home finance record keeping,

Money Manager

with the ability to store in excess of 200

$ 24.95 Timeworks

A. series of easy to use management information reports
flexibly designed to accommodate small and medium
sized business requirements. 16 budget and actual
categories can be entered on monthly basis for 1 year
period.

transactions per month. Keeps detail records of tax
deductions, bank payments monthly charges, check
transactions, and individual item expenses. Detailed
printouts and charts, annual reports, etc.

Investment Advisor

'

$ 69.95 MiccaSoft

Complete financial analysis tool sophisticated and yet

Statistical Package

simple. Includes individual fed. income tax planning.

$ 100.00 Programmed Press

Investors Pak

Collection of 50 investment-oriented statistical proga.

$ 25.00 Useful Software
20 plus business programs for solving financial

Versabusiness Series

problems, mortgages real estate analysis, present
values, syndication, leases, etc.

S :na Compulronics

J. K. Lasser's Income Tax

Modular.accounting,package. G/L ($150), A/R, A/P,
Payroll, Inventory, (550/eaj

$ 49.95 Simon & Schuster

Takes you through form 1040 and 27 other tax forms line
by line.

Ihe program can determine which forms you

need to use.

J. K. Lasser's Money Manager

$ 69.95 Simon <£ Schuster

Organizer for your financial records. Includes such

features as financial statements, check writer, balance
sheets, and budget reports. Help screens and a fourlunction onscreen calculator.

LifePlan

Certified Personal Accountant

$ 59.95 LifeWare

$ 79.95 Progressive Peripherals ****+

An easy to use personal financial management system
for home use.

This is the easiest to use, best documented, sensibly
routine use.

Extensive help screens & tutorial,

formerly marketed by Sundex.

Financial Cookbook

Designed to help, middle class families

and individuals improve their Financial security.

put together personal finance package we have seen
yet. Gives you a real sense of confidence and guides
you sure-handedly thru all phases of set-up and
(-B.D.)

Financial growth monitoring fvia special screen
displays and printouts), 5 different charts/graphs and
8 monthly reports.

Personal Net Worth

$ 49.95 Electronic Arts ****+

$ 79.95 Scarborough Systems

One of the handiest little packages for the average

person trying to figure put whether to buy/rent or
save/invest, etc. fused this recently during the
sale and purchase of our home and will use it before I
buy a car or open a money market account.
(-B.D.)

Personal Accountant

Lets you manage, track and organize everything you

need to know or do about your money matters.

PPM-64

$ 39.95 Abacus Software

Personal Portfolio Manager for tracking the performance

S 34.95 SoftSync ***

of stocks, bonds or options. Also tracks profits and

Double entry bookkeeping/maintain checkbook, cred
credit
rds, loans/reports
loans/repo.rts including
includii
cards,
trial balances, profit/
loss, expense vs. income, assets vs. liabilities.

Amortization tables and address book functionB.

1986 Tax Return Helper

(-B.D.)

losses for tax purposes.

Prepay

$ 99.95 Useful Software
Figures your savings if you can afford to prepay a

mortgage.

S 33.00 KSoft

Use to establish frequency and future value

of your payments. Prints amortization table.

Supports schedules A, B, C, D, E, G. SE. & W along with
brms 1040, 2331, 210i5 and 45&2. Tji s 'Professional
/ersion is $45 and prints data on IR;S forms.

Amort-64

Real Estate Investor

S 35.00 Jance Assoc.

Enables the prospective real estate buyer to analyze
the financial and tax consequences of alternative real

S 29.95 Input Systems

estate investments.

Amortization program that displays to screen or
printer.
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Pocket Planner 64

Realanal

$ 39.95 Digital Solutions ****

$ 99.95 Useful Software
Income.-producing real estate analysis package provides
'what-if figures on taxes, interest, etc.

Smart

[- Staff)

S 29.95 ScanAm ***

Covers word processing, money management,

amortizations, recording keeping and time management.

Stock Helper

$ 30.00 (M)agreeable Software
A .technical analysis program that displays weekly

price and volume charts and calculates moving averages
of prices. You may enter weekly data for up to 100
stocks and up to 20 market indicators. Keeps up to 52
weeks of data and drops the oldest week. You decide
when to buy or sell.

Stocktrak

$ 29.95 Dynamax
Charts, plots, and tracks stocks, dumps charts to

printer, plots moving averages, etc.

A single page, scaled down version of calc result
advanced (this is the same product Commodore markets
as 'Easy Calc 64') with no windows or split screens.
Formerly from Handic.
(-B.D.)

Multiplan

$ 45.00 Epyx ***

Microsoft's popular advanced, spreadsheet package for
the 64, at a fraction of it a original cost and with,
.

most of it's original power. The only problem with the

C64 version is the long disk accesses between menu
selections. The much better C128 version is included on
the same disk.
(-M.B.)

Better Working Spreadsheet

$ 49.95 Spinnaker

Spreadsheet with basic word processing functions and

Stock! render

the sorting capabilities of a data base manager.

$ 40.00 JB Horton

Stores 53 weekly stock prices (data input by user).
Stores values for 100 stocks per disk.

Calculates mean

mea,n FPC, annualized yield, variance, standard

deviation and other statistics.
stock in 6 categories.

Ranks best to worst

Calc Now!

$ 29.95 Supra

64 column by 254 row spreadsheet with split windowing.
39K free memory. Formerly from Cardco.

Calkit

Swift ax

S 49.95 Batteries Included

$ 49.95 Timeworks
An income tax preparation program that, requires no
prior knowledge of computers or accounting. Supports
schedules a,b,c,d,g,w,se, and form 2441 - stores the
totals and integrates this info into your form 1040,
1040a, or1040ez.

Sylvia Porter's Pers. Finance

$ 49.95 Timeworks

Financia) planning by objectives, checkbook, budget

preparation, tax aids, financial statements and inven
tory tracking. Includes toll free user support number.

TAS-64

Analyzes and charts technical indicators for the

serious stock market investor. Automatically
download your indicators from Dow Jones/News retrieval
service or Warner Computer Systems or manually enter,
edit, review, save and recall this information. Claim
ed to now be 3-4 times faster than previous versions. (-Staff)

Tax Command

Figures taxes for 1986 for forms 1040 (sched. A to G,

R, SE), 1040-EZ, 2106, 2119, 2441, and 3903.

Tax Master

$ 30.00 Master Software
Menu-driven income
ne tax
tax preparation
preparation mcludir
including an on
line calculator. Coyer
*
vera forms
1040, 4562 and
schedules A, B,
D, E, &F.

Tax Planner

S :na MiccaSoft

Tax planning program designed by an accountant, lets
you see the consequences ofyour financial actions.

Wallstreet Microscope

"49.95 Berkeley

GEOS-based spreadsheet with 112 rows and 256 columns.
A number of different mathematical functions. Split
screen capability and several print options.

Planner's Choice

$ 39.95 Activision

Powerplan-64

S 39.95 Abacus Software
Powerful and flexible spreadsheet for the C64, with
built-in graphics so you can display your data in
graphs as well as numbers. Menu driven, with over 90
nelp screens to assist you, and a complete tutorial is

PractiCalc 64

S 29.95 PractiCorp International
Full feature spreadsheet which includes 23 math
functions and many spreadsheet options such as insert,
delete, move and copy. 250 rows by 100 columns and is

compatible with PractiFile's data files.

SwiftCalc

S 49.95 Timeworks
Powerful easy-to-use spreadsheet designed for home or
small business use. Includes 'Sideways which allows
you to print your spreadsheets sideways on your
Brinter. 250 row by 104 columps. Interfaces with
ata Manager 2 and Word Writer.

Syncalc

$ 135.00 Wallstreet Corp.

Investment software for analysis of common stocks.
Complete with database of 1500 firms on disk. Updates
Single or batch

Search capabilities, market averages,

isk also available.

income tax, budgets and more.

geoCalc

included.

S ;na Practical Programs

a)e creation and maintainance capabilities.

Spreadsheet with built-in templates for the most
peeded home and business applications, including

Activision's revised and redone enhancement of Creative
Planner.

$ 39.95 Abacus Software

processing.

digit accuracy. Formerly Paperback Plaanner.

Calc Result Easy

$ 49.95 Double E Electronics

available by subscription.

250x100 cell spreadsheet with sideways printing, 16-

Demo

$ 49.95 Broderbund

Electronic spreadsheet, a separate disk of 22 pre
designed templates is available for $19.95.

Vizastar

$ 119.97 Progressive Peripherals

1000 x 64 cell spreadsheet with 10 K RAM available (14K

with the XL8 version for extra $$$).

Powerful spread

sheet commands, windows, DBMS, graphics, pie and bar

G4

charts, menu-driven and easy-to-use. Need we say more

SPREADSHEETS

than it's the C64's answer to 1-2-3!

('-Staff)

QCOmPUTER TRIUKI
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Calc Result Advanced

m
sophc?ii

$ 99.00 ScanAm ****

A 3-dimensional spreadsheet that supports split
screens, windows, color graphine, extensive help

screens and complex formulas. Search and sort
>utines would make this powerful package exceptional.
_he 64 and 128 versions are on the same disk. Formerly

Erom Handle.
fr<
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SkiWriter

$ 14.99 Mastertronic ***
-essor along the lines
lock moves are some-

-K.panio,n Mastertronic

titles are BusicalcS and Instant Recall (

314.99/ea.

Bank Street Writer

$ 49.95 Broderbund

$ 39.95 Batteries Included

Paperclip is an excellent wordprocessor. It's compat

ible with 80-column hardware, has software 80/160
column preview modes, horizontal scrolling virtual
screens in 40 column mode, extensive search & replace
variations, the best column manipulation functions in
any wordproceBBor. block move/copv/delete, and much,
much more. Includes Spellpack, andlatest version E is .
now unprotected (no dongle!)
(-B.D.)

Pocket Writer 64

Also available is the

Bank Street Speller (549.951, a spelling checker for
use with the word processor.

BrainStorm 64

S 12.95 Country Road

An idea (or outline) processor for the C64. Unprotected

Fleet System 2

$ 39.95 Digital Solutions ****+

Word processor with visual on screen formatting like

boldface, underline, and italics. The best of the what-

you-see-ip-what-you-get wordprocessors. Formerly

Paperback Writer.

Generally well-regarded wordprocessor especially

suited to occasional users.

(-Staff)

Easy Script

$ 49.95 Commodore ****
Quality at a low price, Range of capabilities similar
to Wordpro 3 Plus.
Plus, Features
F.t
" on-screen
n-screen formatting and

horizontal scrolling. (Originally developed by
Precision Software;.
(-B.D.)

Script 64

S 65.00 Rich Hill ****

S 59.95 Professional Software

Complete word processor with built-in 70,000 word
spejline; checker (15,000 customized words can be

addedJT Built-in 80 column scrolling, math functions,
search and replace, etc.

Fontmaster

$ 49.95 Xetec

HomeText (from HomePak)

$ 49.95 Batteries Included

Full-featured with search and replace, numerics,

nomeKaK is tnree programs on one
terminal. 'word
ie disk
disk Ifterminal,

[you must build the vocabulary yourself). Built-in

pages of Text.

screen formatting and dictionary software built-in

By-column software. Mail merge support with included
.Scratchpad mailing label program. Tlow includes .
integral fast load routines.
(-B.D.)

Spellpro 64

S 49.95 Pro-Line ****

&^8&MS8g& fexpandable) spelling eIp&kff)

Wordpro 3 Plus/64

$ 49.95 Professional Software
Full-featured wordprocessor with Spellright Plus and
widely supported by other vendors' products. Lacks

n-Bcreen formatting and multi-column capability.

bpelirignt
;ht is an __
18,000

word spelling checker with,
room for 1500 user entered words.
(-B.D.

Wordpro 64

S 39.95 Spinnaker ****
All the standard wordprocessor features plus: 100%

Sroportional spacing, 40 to 136 column of screen
tsplay (you can t read ttiem but you can see what your
page will Iook^ like], multiple columns printed in one
pass, and
oops; buffer for accidental deletions,
Also inclu es spelling checker. Formerly from Pro-Line.
(-B.D.)

Easy Spell

5 29.95 Commodore ***+
20,000 word dictionary and spelling checker that works
with Commodore's Easy Script.
(-B.D.)

SpeedScript

$ 14.95 Compute! ***+
A nice little wordprocessor with more bells & whistles
than you might expect from a type-in program. Widely
used, it stores files in Hs own format, but they can
be converted via a utility. Uses embedded commands,
some of which can be defined by the user. There are

better word processors out there,, bu.t the price is right

if you don't mind typing the thing in. Price is for
a book containing listing & docs.

Cut & Paste

S 39.95 Electronic Arts ***
Mvertised as 'the remarkably simple word processor',
lat Cut &l Paste gain? in simplicity, it loses in
power and utility. While no one likes unnecessary
complexity, we don't need to be protected from search
Si replace, just show us how to use it better.
(-B.D.)

Homeword

$ 49.95 Electronic Arts ***
Menu-driven wordprocessor features icon function selec
tion and pictorial view of document layout. Includes
audiotape tutorial and a 30 page manual. In spite of
thought and labor behind it, it s slow and awkward.
(~B.

Omniwriter With Omnispell

processing & database]. 14K buffer is only about 7

(-Staff)

Speedmate

$ 20.00 Upstart Publishing
Utility package
processor.

ability to r

defined printer cod"es,'optional word-wrap Toggle, and

an 80 X 25 print preview which shows what tne page will
look like as it is scrolled upward. Requires SpeedScript 3.0 to 3.2.

SpeedPak

S 20.00 Upstart Publishing

Adds several useful functions to Speedscript. like user
defined macro phrases, Dvorak keyboard, alternate

screens (edit two files at once/cut & paste between

tPPPl)i.nelP,8CreSnsi alternate fonts, file encryption,
RAM-based mail merge. Also includes SEQ ASCII to

FRO screen code conversion.

Requires SpeedScript 3.0

Spell Now

$ 29.95 Supra

Spelling checker to use with Write Now! word processor,

formerly from Cardco.

Textomat-64

S 29.95 Abacus Software
Wordprocessor features form letter capability, doc.
chaining, block operations, 80-columns w/horisontal
scrolling.

The Critic

$ 19.00 Quantum Leap
Software 80 column view mode, supports keyboard

graphics, globals, word count, quick reference cards
and a 15 page memory.

The Whole Bit

$ 39.95 Applied Technologies

Menu-driven wordprocessor with 20K text buffer, 80column preview. Version with manual as textfile on disk

sells for *15 less.

Thinking Cap

$ 49.95 Broderbund

Outline/idea processor which includes four format

options and a text editor for writing your final

draft.

Thoughtform

S 35.00 Thoughtform
longer

. ... RAM (!) and text block's linked to headings.

It allows full compression and expansion of outline

sections.

$ 24.95 HES ***

On-screen formatting, interfaces with Multiplan. and

integral 30,000 word spelling checker highlight the
many features of this wordprocessor.
(-B.D.)

A
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The Manager

Word Writer 3

$ 49.95 Timeworks

An efficient 80-cofumn professional word processor
with built-in 40,000 word spellingchecker and
calculator. Interfaces with other Timeworks products.
This version will write GEOS compatible files.

Word Writer

An efficient 80-column professional word processor

with built-in 40,000 word spellingchecker and

Interfaces with other Timeworks products.

Write Now!

delightful features but suffers from abominabl

documentation and a lack of internal consiste
bl d
l
l
l
the hands

Bank Street Filer

S 49.95 Broderbund

§imple to use DBMS which is compatible with the Bank
treet Writer word processor. For custom form letters
there is also available the Bank Street Mailer (549.95)

$29.95 Supra

?uilt-in 8p-coiumn display and all the uaual features,
ormerly from Cardco.

Writer's Choice

S 39.95 Activision

Activision's revised and redone enhancement of Creative
Writer.

Writer's Workshop

D-Base/80

S 59.00 F-Systems
with different screen.

Data Manager 2

$ 49.95 Timeworks

$ 49.95 Berkeley

GEOS based word/text processor that fits into Geowrite.

Lets you take text from uepwrite and other word pro
cessors such as Paperclip, EasyScript, and SpeedScript
and lets you completely revamp the appearance with new
fonts, pictures, and the like. You can also upload
your formatted files to QuantumLink to be laserprinted
and then mailed back to you.

Complete general information storage and. retrieval

system with report writing graphics, statistics, and
label making capabilities.

Interfaces with Word

Writer and bwiftcalc. Available as Data Manager without

sorting and graphics features for $24.95

Datarnat-64

5 39.95 Abacus Software

WURDS

5 20.00 Upstart Publishing
'WebflterB Upstart Readyrnade Dictionary'.

Thjs data base management system has many unique and

originated.

$ 49.95 Timeworks
calculator.

S 49.95 Commodore ***

Spelling

checker for use with SpeedScnpt's spelling checker.

You design your own database in free form using the
full screen editor. To handle your complex data needs,
you can define up to 50 fields per record and up to
2000 records per disk. Sort on multiple fields in any
combination, then select records for printing.

Deluxe Addresser

64

$ 39.00 Briley Software

DATABASE MGRS.

Easy mailing labels, up to 250/file, four line address

with phone, o user-definable flags and many features.

ESI Time Planner

$ 49.00 Electronic Software Inc.
Maintaip daily and monthly schedules in 15 or 30
minute intervals for any date, for any person with any
number of daily reminders with this personal calendar

Super-base 64

and appointment program.

$ 99.95 Progressive Peripherals *****
Phis tops our list of the best database managers,

excellent products like 'Superbase 64' have elevated
C64 to new heights of respectability. This is an
'anced programmable database manager, with extremely
nexible options for manipulating, sorting, and reportmaking, riot the best choice for the novice who wants
to keep track, of recipe files, but invaluable for ex
pert and business users.
(-B.D.)

Consultant

Fastfile with report

$ 59.95 Interactive Mini Systems
Ises 25i,
esignec

«-*maii r^uiumiic om^ utv.dUDt ^i^o

- -

-

manipulates all data in memory, which makes for very
fast searching and sorting but limited capabilities.
(-Staff)

FGS

5 21.95 Byteware

S 59.95 Batteries Included ****
This is a quality product overall with 9 screeps per
record, flexible reports and password protection. It
also allows multiple keylists for each databa.se. We
found some problems with
fond
ith iniial
initial screen desi
design, screen
esthetics,
thti
and
d lack
lk of
f flexibility
flibilit in
i mailing
ili
lbl
la
el
design. Formerly Delphi's Oracle. Now inclu es C128
version on the
th same disk.
dik
(-B.D.)
,

Flexfile 2.1

$ 59.95 Cardinal Software ****
Allows thousands of records/file, >20 fields/recprd.
Reorder, select records by multiple criteria. Prints
reports, mail labels, etc.

PractiFile

$ 29.95 PractiCorp International ****
Handles large filing: tasks with ease. Allows

reconstruction of files without re-entry of data.
Includes mail label feature, report writer, and
integrates with PractiCalc 64.

Home Organizer Series

S 19.95 Batteries Included ***

Series of dedicated list mapagers (sold separately)

for: stamps, photos, mail list home inventory,
recipes, checkbook, audio/video, address book. While
we encourage readers to learn how to use a general
purpose database manager, these application subsets <

The Consultant may be the best choice for thnsp wit-.l
a very specific filing need or aversion t

Pocket Filer 64

$ 39.95 Digital Solutions ***
DBMS that supports up to 2000 characters in up to 255
fields per record, unlimited records, sort up to 9 cri

teria, passworcLproteetion, on-screen help, fast loads,

and 16 colors. Easy to use, but not a heavy duty DBMS.
All commands and operations are similar to other Pocket
software. Formerly Paperback Filer.
(-Staff)

Specialized d.ata system for the genealogist. Allows

the genealogist to enter information for a Family Group

Sheet and saves information to disk or tape. Prints
standardised Famjly Group Sheet. A MINI-yTY utility
program for use with FGS and PED C is available for
513:95. It contains disk utilities, date estimator,
inquiry letter printer, and label printer.

File Cabinet

$ 5.00 Quantum Leap

Free database (the. $5 js for disk, shipping & handling)
Searching and sorting included, size limited to disk.

File Master

$ 35.00 Midwest Software
254 character record length with 28 fields per record
allowed.

Filer's Choice

S 39.95 Activision
tivision's revised
ftiler.

and redone enhancement of Creative

Fleet Filer

S 39.95 Professional Software

RBMS compatible with the Fleet System word processors,
andles up, to 5000 records, each with up to 22 text/
fie ds.

255 character field limit.

Calculates

generator and
es

Geodex

are com-

processors.

S 39.95 Berkeley

Geos based card file. Includes GeoMerge to use with the
database to produce mass mailings.

geoFile

Flexifont

S 49.95 Berkeley

f,EOS-based DBMS that features automatic sorting, 8.5 x
11 form size, and customized print options.

with ail the other GEOS applications.

_»•-<«•»>

1MU

<ii>.

'-.c'u":- can be edited, moved,

customized and saved.

$ 59.95 ScanAm

Allows 3800 records per disk with 17 fields per record,
27 characters per field, and record name of V.7 charac

ters. Gomes with a template for an address book. 'Comes
on a plug in cartridge and diskette.'

HomeFind (from HomePak)

$ 49.95 Batteries Included

HomePak is three programs on one disk (terminal, word
processingj 6i database]. A simple natural-language list

(-Staff)

M'File

****.

Compatible

Handic Data Base

manger.

$ 29.95 Inkwell

$ 49.95 Double E Electronics

Data base with up to 36 fields per record, 250
characters per record, 1000 records per disk.

Includes report generator that allows columnar or
horizontal printing.

Print Master

Requires Flexidraw & light pen.

$ 34.95 Unison World *****
Produce greeting cards, calendars, banners, and more

on your dot-matrix printer. On-screen preview before

printing, fast print speed. Now revised with a new user
interface, without the look and feel' of Print Shop.

(-M.B.)

Billboard Maker

$ 39.95 Solutions Unlimited ****
A unique program which takes pictures from almost any

drawing program and converts them into signs and huge
billboards with a marvelous optimizer routine. Latest,

revision claimed to be much faster at 'optimization'.

(-M.B.)

Doodle!

S 39.95 Crystal Rose Software ****

Routines include: paint & erase with 8 brush sizes,
duplicate., enlarge, reduce, reverse & mjrror. Menu

Mailer

$ 19.95 Raymond Reynolds

Stores and retrieves up to 800 records with name,
address 1 and 2, city, state, zip and telephone

numbers.

MasterType Filer

S 39.95 Scarborough Systems

Home.filer and list manager that uses color, sound and
graphics to attract children.

Microfiler

driven with color various text sizes, orientations,
zoom, marvelous op art feature, built-in graphics

dumpsto printer in single or double size.

Formerly,

from City Software.

(-B.D.I

GEOS vl.2

$ 59.95 Berkeley Softworks ****

Graphics operating system for 64 (shipped w/64C) gives

the 64 an icon-and-mouse operating system. Nice, but
hampered by memory and disk limitations of 64. Desktop
publishing aspects are the strong point, with GEOwrite

& GEOpaint programs. Edit pages with ^graphics and text
integrated, and near-Mac quality fonts & pictures. Key

disk protected.. The future of GEOS as an operating

S 29.95 Supra
Database manager on cartridge, stores to disk or tape.

Multifinder

$ 39.95 Knowledge Ware

A text-oriented DBMS. Comes with templates for

literary references (unusual), names/addresses,
cookbook ndex, video cassettes, and home inventory.
You can also design your own applications. Full screen
editor.. Records are displayed neatly with word-wrap.

Fast disk searches are executed in drive RAM. 'Hits^
a,re sorted on any field.. 650 records/data disk. A
demo is avail
ulabie for 32.

PED C

system rests with third-parties.

(-M.B.)

Icon Factory

$ 39.95 Solutions Unlimited ****

praphics conversion, program converts any of the follow

ing, picture formats into the others: Billboard Maker,
Animation Station, Print Shop, Print Master. Newsroom,

Blazing Paddles. Doodle!, Koala, Flexidraw, Computereyes., supersketch. In the process you can enlarge and
Optimize (ala Billboard Maker) pics, rotate, negate,

flip, ana otherwise goof around with'your images.

Perspectives II

(-M.B.)

$ 59.95 Kira ****

5 21.95 Bvteware

orthogonal
and upd ted as you draw in any one view.

splayed

Drawin
ngs

be saved edited, scaled, and viewed in
n perspective
perspective..

iiting. Prints stanclardVze~d~ped7gree charts. Also
le by breeders.

Superbase Starter

$ 49.95 Progressive Peripherals

Essentially Superbase without the programming language,
this IS the version to get if you want to track recipes

can

Yo
You

can view finished objects
bj
from
ti
from any position,
even from
f
inside!
side! Up to 200 'fr
frames' can be
'f'
animation
b stored
tod for
f
iti
Other features
t
inclu de hidden line removal
r
and stereo
ereo

imaging. Frankly, we're
impressed.
'
id

(B
(-B.D.)

Picasso's Revenge

$ 59.95 Progressive Peripherals ****

Multicolor drawingorogram with lightpen. Some very
mcejeat^res including geometries, palette of mixed

VideoFile

.on

$ 49.95 VideoFile

■ mwjuifi

Keeps track of up to 200 video programs recorded on up
to 50 video tapes.

uiiu wu4w

fyiiiibbioi

*_* iic itiiucaviuii ia

border.

Print Shop

XPER-64

$ 39.95 Abacus Software
Not exactly a database manager, but an expert system.

Aids in decision-making based on known data.

iiiauiilCV

to paint interior space a different color than the

(-M.B.)

S 39.95 Broderbund ****

Opened new territory for personal computer owners, with

capabilities to produce greeting cards, signs, banners,
letterheads, and more on a variety of popular printers.
Excellent manual, built-in graphics editor, menu-driven
simplicity. Suffers from very slow print times, lack of
ability to preview designs. Supported by 'Companion'

disk and.several graphics library disks, plus many pub
lic domain graphics designs.

64

GRAPHICS

Banner Machine

(-"M.B.J

S 49.95 Cardinal Software ***+
Produce banners in custom fonts on dot-matrix printers.
Not as versatile as some others, but nice fonts, fast

dumps, many additional fonts available.

CAD-3D

Flexidraw 5.0 with light pen

$ 99.95 Inkwell *****

Cpmprehensive light-pen based drawing package (for use
with Inkwell s professional grade pen), supports true

hi-res (320x200) with elaborate area pattern fills,
unlimited template creation, two printout sizes,

sprite editor, animation routines, coloring mode,
telecommunications mode for transmitting.graphics,
programming graphics language & more! "Not a toy, but
lots of fun!
(-B.D.)

(-M.B.)

$ 39.95 IHT Software ***■*-

3D design program lets you rotate, zoom, flip from 3D

perspective to^-plane views. Du.mp Doodle-compatible
files to disk, or to dot-matrix printer. 1520 plotter.

256x256x256 active drawine'volume'. Not enough detail
and depth for serious work, out a good learning tool.

Graphics Scrapbook

S :na Epyx

A series of clip-art disks for use with Print Shop and

PrintMaster. Includes 'Sports' and ;Off the Wall

(-M.B.)

Comic Strip Maker

Micro Illustrator

S 29.95 Commodore ***+

$ 29.95 Bantam Books

The original C64 graphics program, MI offers a choice
of joystick or hghEpen input. Holds up pretty well to
the test of time, though rater programs have surpassed
it in features. Multicolor,

Newsroom

mixed' colors, symmetry.

(-M.B.

Four stars for innovation, but lacks speed, ease of use
additional fonts or graphics tools. Lets you create a
newsletter on your computer complete, with headlines,
banners and il ustrations, and dumo it to a dot-matrix
printer. Some dot-matrix printers (Epson in particular]
produce really inferior output under Newsroom so check

your printer compatibility first.

(-M.B.)

Print Shop Graphics Lib. Ill

More graphics to be used as supplementary art with the
Includes graphics for road
'
(-Staff)

Print Shop Graphics Lib. II

$ 24.95 Broderbund ***+
Print __hop .

Includes graphics for
nobpies, occupations, people, places, travel and

"

*

(-Staff)

Print Shop Graphics Lib. I

$ 24.95 Broderbund ***+

120 graphics to be used as supplementary art with the
(required)

Print Shop .

Includes graphics for

holidays, special occasions, sports, school, EOdiacs,
animals and more.

Create With Garfield

$ 29.95 DLM Educational Software
A printer creativity package that lets you make custom
car
rds,

cat.

stickers, etc. featuring everyone s favorite

$ 39.95 Touchstone
Produce your own animated cartoons or music videos with

this complete animation package. Graphics editor in
cludes geometric shapes, copy and color mixing palette
(use Koalapaq). Music editor lets you edit 3-yoices on-

staff, use special sound effects. Animator portion in

120 graphics t.i
to bt used as supplementary art with the

health.

Series of four disks, each contains 50 additional
graphics for the Print Shop. $ll/ea.

Cyber Video

$ 24.95 Broderbund ***+

(required)

dot-matrix printer.

Compucats Graphics Disks

$ 11.00 Master Software

S 50.00 Springboard ***+

(required.) 'Print Shop'.
signs, animals, etc.

Combine graphics of Walt Disney characters and include
your own captions to roll-your-own Disney Comics on a

(-Staff)

Art Gallery I & II

S 24.95 Unison World

Over 100 additional graphics for Print Master on each.

Banner Printer

$ 14.95 Raymond Reynolds
Prints letters and characters in banner style on any
Commodore printer and many others (does not use bit
addressable Graphics). Tape version for $9.95.

Blazing Paddles

$ 34.95 Baudville

Koala Pad compatible full-featured drawing program with
undo, object draw, copy, texture colors, and more.

Three shape library disks available $20/each. Unigue in
that it is the only drawing program available for C64,
Apple [, and Atari 8-bit machines.

CADCOM-64

$ 395.00 First CAD
Printed circuit board design system on cartridge.

Boards up to 32x32 inches, control as fine as 1 mil. ,

Dumps 2X production art to dot printers, plotter driver
available for $195 extra.

Cadpak-64

S 39.95 Abacus Software
Computer aided design and drawing package. Use your own

lightpen to draw directly on the screen to create and
edit pictures, drawings, layo.uts. etc. Menu driven,

rotation and zoom capabilities, nard copy to printer.

Card & Party Shop

5 29.95 Bantam Books

Combine graphics of Walt Disney characters to create
greeting cards, invitations, tickets, signs, memos and
more on a dot-matrix printer.

CardWare

S :na Hi-Tech Expressions
CardWare produces animated greeting cards on disk or
printed cards. Companions in the series include PartyWare ($14.95) which gives you everything you need to

throw a party, Heart Ware f$9,95), which is CardWare for

love notes. an£ WareWithAIl ($13.95) a kit of stickers
and special printer paper supplies for the programs.

Certificate Library Vol. 1

S 34.95 Springboard

More than a hundred pre-fab designs for use with
Springboard s Certificate Maker program.

Certificate Maker

$ 49.95 Springboard

Allows you to make humorous or serious certificates on
your dot-matrix printer.

ColorMe Computer Coloring Kit

$ 29.95 MindScape

5asy to use and designed especially for young children,

hey can draw freehand or use a drawing, program to cut

and paste pictures from picture diskafsola separately).

cludes sprite editor, path animation w/pause and repeat

functions. Runtime module lets you use sequences in own

programs. Demo included. Dongie.

Davkagraphics

$ 24.95 Davka Corporation
Clip-art collection of Jewish symbols and pictures for
use with the Print Shop.

Doodleing Around w/Print Shop

S 19.95 CTFSoftware

Transfer pictures between Doodle! and the Print Shop.

Dot fn Draw

$ 29.95 Illustrated Images
Coloring and dot-to-dot with printout.

Flexi Aided Design

$ 49.95 Briwall

An enhanced version of

figured for use with the

GCAP-64

'erspectives II especially conlexidraw hghtpen.

5 39.95 Nth Digit Solutions
The initials stand for General Circuit Analysis
Program. Maximum size of 25 nodes and 40 branches.

GeoFont / Pattern Editor

5 19.95 Myth Conceptions

Permits
rerrrnta designing
desit
ig your own fonts for use with Berkley's
GEOS. TheTatfern
_ -tfern Editor is on the same disk and lets
you alter the 32 GEOS fill patterns to suit your own
purposes.

Graph-It!

$ 24.95 Latenite

Menu-driven graph/plot program that features autoranging and autoscahng.

Three character fonts.

Graphic dumps to mosf popular printers.

Graphic Conversion C64

S 20.00 Hi-Tech Graphics

Converts Koala pics to. Doodle! pica or vice versa with
minimal loss of resolution or color definition. Convert
either color formats to shaded b/w formats of the Print
Shop or convert PS's screen magic displays to either

Doodle or Koala. Also works with Flying Colors, CADPAK-

64, UItraBASIC-64, B/graph and HES graphic basic.

Graphic Printer Dump

$ 10.00 Hi-Tech Graphics

Graphic printer dump program,available separately or

with the^Graphic Conversion C64' for 525.

Graphic Screen Converter

$ 29.95 Briwall

Converts picture files between Doodle!, Print Shop,
Supersketch, Koala, and Microlilustrator.

Graphics Converter

S 19.95 Cardinal Software
Converts files from Print Shop to Print Master and

vice versa.

Graphics Expander

$ 34.95 Springboard

Expander not for the Newsroom as you might expect, but
for Print Shop and Print Master. Includes graphics ed

itor, 300 new graphics, and converter routine.

Graphics Integrator 2

MCI MIDI Interface

S 29.95 Inkwell

$ 149.00 Siel

A compatibility 'bridge' between Flexidraw, other

MIDI in, 3 MIDI out, MIDI thru, 5V clock in/out ports.

popular graphics packages, and word processing

Cart port. Instrument-independent librarian available.

Bpftware which accept external files ('ie fiie conver-

a.3 well as

running

3.39.951 from Melodian. We hear the new Melodian key
board is a vast improvement on the old 'dime-store'

$ :na Epyx

A series of clip-art disks for use with Print Shop and
PrintMaster. Includes 'Sports' and 'Off the Wall1.

Graphics Scrapbook

$ :na Epyx

PrintMaster. Includes 'Sports' and 'Off the Wall'.

Greeting Card Maker

MetaMIDI Interface

(-B.D.J

$ 95.00 Mimetics Inc.

port. Yamaha control programs available.

MH01C MIDI Interface

$ 129.95 Korg USA

$ 34.95 Activision

MIDI invIytIDI out, Kprg sync out ports. Plugs into game

Make your own greeting cards with your computer and
printer. Offers a library of designs and verses or use
your own originals. Also has a built-in address book.

Image 3

port. Voicing/editing/sequencing software available.

MH02C MIDI Interface

$ 169.95 Passport Designs

MIDI in MIDI out w5V drurnsync
it out.
""i, tape
tape sync
»yiic in/out
m/oi
ports.
3.

$ 59.95 Micro Development
It permits changes

in perspective, auto-setup file, and the operator

Also has a screen dump routine that

prints images in shades that indicate depth.

One MIDI in. two MIDI out ports, plugs into cartridge
port. They also have a complete Jine of MIDI editing,
sequencing, cpmopaing

and machine-specific control

MIDI Interface

$ 34.95 Broderbund

Expands the graphic and editing capabilities of the PS
by adding calendars, personhzed borders & fonts, etc. (-Staff)

Print Shop Graphics

S 75.00 Sonus

One 'in' and two 'out' ports. Also available is a
version for tape sync for 5175.00.

MIDI Processor

S 21.00 Master Software

Two separate disks (price is for each one) of images to

Rainbow Painter

S 99.00 Beam Team
software for the: U64.

Print Shop Companion

use with Broderbuno/s Print Shop.

Music Shop(SlOO), MIDI 8i+ software available.

MIDI II Interface

contains a specialized language jo convert

attitude gauges.

model.

MIDI in, MIDI out, 5V drum sync out ports. Uses cart

A series of clip-art disks for use with Print Shop and

glasses,

S 99.95 Melodian

With ConcertMagter is a strong suit {3 modules at

Graphics Scrapbook

directional tilt into 3-D vectors.

Melodian Keyboard

Done by Compucats.

S 149.95 Sonus

Lets user load files from Sonus' sequencing software

and edit from there. Includes micro- and macro-editing
functions such as assigning channel tracks, transposing
tracks, velocity, automatic correction, un-bouncmg,

$ 34.95 Springboard

Drawing package aimed at children 4-10. Includes ten
dilierent types of line drawings, a large selection of

and many others.

Also includes and Event Editor.

MIF C64 MIDI Interface

$ 310.00 Roland

brushes and color patterns.

Sprite Wiz

$ 19.95 DJ Software
Sprite editor with 9 modes: multi-color, puzzle, page,

Price quoted includes MPU-401 MIDI interface & MIF C64
adapter. MIDI in. MIDI out, tape sync in/out, metro
nome audio out. MUSE software sequencer available.

Music Mate Keyboard

$ 99.00 Sequential Circuits

Video Display C64

$ 24.95 MicroAds

A video-titlingoack age that allows you to take

graphics fromTnnt Snop and/or Screen Magic, recolor
them and add them tovour display.

Features various

roll, and color effects, along with blinking/flashing,
design maker, design display, and many others.

Includes software for creating custom

_._ and
recording/playback of up to 10 minut es of continuous
music. Plugs into the joystick port le avjng others
free.

Pitchrider 64

Video Title Shop

S 249.95 DOD Electronics

$ 29.95 Datasoft

MIDI

Title screen creator for use with your VCR.

e.or

Virtuoso Software System

face gives note recognition, tuning, and metronome

$ 49.95 Virtusonics

functions.

Plugs info the cartridge port.

Sampler-64

Music video construction set.

S 89.95 Micro Arts Products

64

I

Djgital sound sampler for the 64 that comes
microphone and a little unit that plugs into
port. Also available fpr Em additional" 14.95
drum, which comes with pre-recorded drum

MUSIC

Six-Trak Synthesizer

with a
the user
is Comtracks.

5 1100.00 Sequential Circuits

Midi-compatible, this keyboard js clearly aimed at the
pro market.

When used with a C64 and the Model 64

Sequencer it can be used to input 8 sequences.

Song Producer Interface

242 MIDI Interface

$ 3951)0 Moog Music

$ 99.00 Sequential Circuits
MIDI in, MIDI out, 5V clock in/out, footswitch ports,
Uses cart port.
p
equencing software available.

Incredible
ibl Musical Keyboard

MIDI interface features MIDI in, four MIDI ou.t, two
footswitches, clock in, clock out. clock disable in/out
eight trigger out ports. Plugs into cart port. Bundled
with full MIDI control software system.

S 29.95 Sight & Sound

A nifty little keyboard assembly that sits snugly on
your C64 keyboard (and looks like it's part of it). Th

TARDUS-125

5 98.95 Digital Engineering & Design

8-bit sampler with a variable sampling rate of 1kHz to
30 k^c and will let you pull in up to 41 seconds of

is a good compromise tor the ». It is compatible with

Sight & Sound s entire line of music software.

(-B.D.)

digitized sound, Interesting live effects like reverb,
chorus, slapback, echo, pitch conversion, sound
dubbing, sequencing & editing, and a phlanger. Even

voice recognition soTtware is included.

aummrnimnnfl)

(-B.D.)

Cantus. The Music Improviser

Virtuoso! Musical Keyboard

$ 39.95 Algo-Rhythm Software

$ 69.95 Synthware

— well as music connoisseurs, to UBe

A professional style 4-octave keyboard with software.

a sophisticated musical device.

Pull screen editor

allows control of tempo, rhythm, harmony,
counterpoint, etc.. Over 50 ready to run modifiable

sample files provided, including hoedown-11 and 47
page manual.

Chord Power

$ 39.95 NewArts

Enter one of 8,000 guitar cords and it will be played
and displayed on the screen.

guitar.

Displays 12 frets of the

Dr. T's Music Software

Allegro

$ :na Dr. T's Music Software

$ 39.95 Parabola *****

Extensive library of MIDI control software, from
sequencers to rhythm controllers to a paten lib
editor to full composition packages. If you're
musician, we hear this is good stuff.

Easy Guitar

programs.

synthesizer. _
with most ofht. .
documentation includes clear discussions of

digital aound.

Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker

$29.95 DJ Software

[JfiTC)*
(

Menu driven guitar lesson program wjth many features.
Internal instructions and documentation.

Euphony

5 39.95 Sight & Sound ****
wiin some pretty 'nuts a bolts

$ 39.95

<Music program allowing long pieces to be entered,

bmpipys all~thr.ee voices with notes being entered as
text fifes, allowing pieces of greater length. Supports

user control teatures.

Preprogrammed" base tracks and lots of wild .graphics
controls. Probably the most fun of the lot. Works
with Sight & Sounds keyboard overlay/attachment.

(-B.D

Master Composer

$ 24.95 See-Thru Enterprises

This is a real solid music-processor with 4 visible
staffs, color voice, designations real time graphic
display of notes as, they p]ay. Great sample tunes
demonstrate the rich musical potential of Master
Composer. Change Bounds during play, link files for
extended compositions and interrupt-driven with
facilities for patching music to existing or new
,
programs.
(-B.D.)

Full-blown SID chip synthesizer software package that

features 256 presets and allows you to define your own

as well Menu-driven with a 4 octave keyboard optional.
Gives 10 minutes of real-time recording at 60 notes per

minute with, slow/fast playback. Wludes 13 effects
like glide, vibrato, and wall wah.

Guitar Pak

Music Writer-64

$ 29.95 JAL Software

Especially nice animated staff <fc scrolling notes (that
lpokhke real notes) highlights this entry. Easy to
find .your way around tlje various menus, dumps sheet
music to printer, full voice control, well documented.
12k of note storage, and help screens.
(-B.D.)

Music Construction Set

Two-disk pet features beginner's package w/full control

f-

over waveforms, effects, etc., plus prerecorded muBic,

second disk has advanced 3~k.r£lk recording.system and

expert features. Works with S&Sfs keyboard overlay.

Fundamentaly an extension to BASIC adding over a doeen
new commands which can be used in JjJASIC program
statements to construct and play music at run-time.

Alter ADSR and other controls like glide. Not really
state-of-the-art but beats poking into memory.

Guitar Master

(-B.D.)

Keyboard Technique Series

(-1

$ :na Electronic Courseware Systems

A series of keyboard instruction program.8 covering

topics from eFementary fingering to jazz improvisation.

L&L Yamaha Controller

$ :na Mastersoft ***
Part entry level instruction, part advanced theory and

programmed in BASIC, Guitar Master is more referenc
material than a teacher. Lessons are sketchy and
theory oriented. Fattened with redundancy.
(-B.D.)

64
4 Sounds
Sd

$ :na L&L Music

Yamaha DX7 voicing/librarian.

Make Music

$ 9.95 Mastertronic
An elementary music editor for the 64.

$ 22.95 JAL Software

Mastery In Music

15 programs
grams in BASIC that coyer digital
synthesis
(Bis using the SID chip. Includes s
voice and
ind filtered sound effects, utilities,

$ :na MasterSoft

MasterSoft offers several music edqcatipn programs in

examples.

this series for institutional or individual instruction

Advanced Music System

in Flute, Saxophone, and other instruments.

$ 29.95 Firebird

All the features of The Music System, plus prints out
score?, has advanced voice control, advanced editing
and linking of files, plus full MIDI interface support.

Melodian Software

$ 59.95 Melodian

Three separate programs (price is for each) for use
with the Melodian Keyboard.

AutoPilot

A unique program which allows you to

sound patches on the popular Yamaha
using a MIDI-equipped C64.

generate random

-7 synthesiser,

Bank Street Music Writer

5 39.95 MindScape

For users of any level of music knowledge. Two
musical staffs on screen and the ability to shape
tones and includes repeats, endings, and triplets.
L

■
nnimn.imiini

Titles are 'ConcertMaster

'RhythmMaster', and ScoreMaster'.

$ 49.95 Ultimate Media

1

Audio cassette demo also available for $5.

5 24.95 Sight & Sound ****

$ 17.95 Abacus Software ***+

1

manual.

Guitar Wizard

Kawasaki Synthesizer

It just fans short of what it could

have been (only 2 voices and 13 pre-determined
sounds). Xhese and other problems stem fro
fror

Synthy 64

guitar/instrument tunerB, metronome, drum machine,
external audio processing tremolo filter and on-disk

Teaches chords, fingering, scales, tuning, etc.

f,ess tha.n the equivalent of Pinball Construction Set.
mpressive programming behind it, fun to watch, play

conversionitis.

Menu based integrated musicians utilities including 2

$ 29.95 Baudville

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ***+

26 1

You can also play

one voice while the computer plays another.

$ 69.95 M'Soft ****

1

repeaf sequences, tempo changing, key signature, odd-

duration notes. Sample music is included on the
program disk and two additional music disks.

Fastfingers

$ 39.95 Access Software ****+

and listen to.

I-

J

tMBy

Micro-Lydian Music Series

5 :na GCS "Software
Includes Clefs ($49.95

Teacher's Aid f35?.9S
level teaching tools.

Intervals ($49.95), and

All three are professional

(-B.D.)

The Music Studio

S 34.95 Activision

Midimouse Patches & Software

$ 35.95 Midimouse Music

Four volumes of sounds for use with CZ synthesizers.

°HJn?-!.a5e-.BP gvajjable individ^ualfy. Supported^

synthesize.

Mirage; Ak

1000, 3000,

clu

K

mulator II: Prophe

000. 2002;

w

Sonus MIDI Products

, CZ-1,

Music composition and editing. Nice graphic music-edit
ing screen, color-coded playback of three voices, and

single-channel MIDI-out play capability.

The Music System

S 39.95 Firebird

SID composition system gives you control over voices,
lets you edit music in three voices on staff. Advanced

version available with MIDI capabilities.

Virtuoso! 1.1

S :na Sonus

Sonus manufactures a wide variety of both hardware and

$ 24.95 Synthware

software for just about any music .project you have in

A complete music package for the 64 that allows you to

section, since they will all work on the 128 and some
ot them have specific 128 versions. Sonus also markets

driven, resides entirely m RAM. Holds 24 presets in

mind. Check the MIDI programs listed m the 64

sound d.tsks and librarians for several different
synthesizers.

MIDI-Patch

create sounds, compose, and play compositions.

Menu-

memory. Write compositions up to 900 notes for each of

3 voices. Special multi-computer feature allows two or
more 64 s to be connected and play multi-part music in
synchronization.

Virtuoso! BASIC interface

S 79.00 Hybrid Arts

5 15.95 Svnthware

Yamaha DX or Casio CZ series librarian.

Adds six new commands to BASIC. Allows playingba
back of

Music Made Easy

Virtuoso! compositions in the background of a'BASIC

program.

$ 29.95 Alfred Music Software
Teaches the basics of music in a colorful, step-by-step
course. Includes book and disk.

Music of the Masters

$ 9.95 Free Spirit Software

Four disks (so far) of classical music to play on your
64. Available twdfor 517.95 or all four Tor $31.95.

Vol. 1 is mus(c from Handel, Ifaydn, Bach, Beethoven,
ett al. Vol. 2 is minuets, sonatinas & waltzes from the
maste
asters. Vol. 3 is mainly Mozart. Vol. 4 is the
'BeBt
eBt of Bach'.

Music Processor

5 24.95 Sight & Sound

99 preset voices, 8 octave play, compose your own tunes
or play the prerecorded ones. Dumps compositons to dotmatrix printer.

Music Shop

300/l200baud,auto-dial and answer, plugs into C64, SX-

64, C128. Trie first Commodore modem to be Hayes-command

compatible, jt won't auto-dial or -answer with earlier
cqmmunicatipns software. Theoretically, it will work
with the Amiga but no adapter i; yet available.

1650 Auto-Modem

$ 44.95 Broderbund
Lets users work edit, play and print original
compositions all in one program. Has full musical
capabilities, automatic page-turn [no scrolling here),
gives user full control of the SID chip, and more.

Music Writer 64

$ 29.95 Double E Electronics
Three complete voices, easy note entry, realtime
control of wave. 4.5 ocative range, printing
capabilities and more.

MusicData MIDI Programs

$ :na MusicData

A full series of MIDI control programs includes
sequencer, instrument-independent lib rarian, transcnber, delay, etc., programs.

PCM Librarian

5 89.95 Commodore ***+

A 300 baud, auto-answer, auto-dial modem.

(-B.D.)

1660 Modem/300

S 129.95 Commodore ***

300 baud, auto answer/dial modem with software that
includes a save buffer, up/down loading, function

keysj save parameters, 10 different phone number

entries, etc. , Works with C64, SX-64, as well as the
16 arid PJus/4.

Includes all the necessary cabies and a

special offer from QuantumLink.

(-Staff)

1200CM

$ :na Supra
1200 baud auto-answer/dial modem.

300CM

$ 59.95 Supra

$ ma Delta Music

300 baud auto-answer/dial modem.

AutoPrint

MIDI librarian software.

Piano & Violin Tutor

$ 69.95 The Microperipheral Corp.

$ 19.95 Melcher Software

Auto dial/answer 300 baud direct connect modem with

Two separate programs for $19.95 each or $34.95 for
bpth.._They enhjince note reading ability and sou
unc
identification.
entilication.

1670 Modem

S 199.00 Commodore ****

Colorful graphics,
gr
simulating sou nd

and documentation included.

Q.R.S.

internal parallel printer interface,

tull duplex in

originate or answer, half duplex software selectable.

Compatible with mos.t terminal software (Vidtex, VIP,

SuperTerm, Smart64) and connects thru the user port.

Handshaking feature allows transmission to be supended
until printer is capable of accepting more data.

Volks 6420 Modem

$ 49.95 Micro-W
Disk series offers over 10,000 digitized songs avail
able, originally cut on a player piano. Includes MIDI
interface.

SampleScope

$ 99.00 Anchor Automation
300 baud modem. Also available is the 6480, a 300/1200

baud for $199.

$ 149.95 Ultimate Media
Probably one of the most specialized pieces of software

we ve ever seen marketed. SampleScope lets vou use a
C64 with MIDI interface to fine-tune the editing of

digital sound samples on the Akai model S-612 sampler.

If you own all of that, I guess you need this program. (-M.B.

ScoreTrack

64

rTELECQMPUTING
L ^software)

S 40.00 Sonus

MIDI event editor and scoring program.
protected.

Dongle

Songwriter

$ 39.95 Scarborough Systems
Turns your computer into a 'word processor for music'.

Bobsterm Pro 64

5 60.00 Progressive Peripherals *****

This one does it all. Multi-protocpl upload/download,

user-customizable setups, convenient buffer, and even

selectable character fonts!

(-Staff)

VIP Terminal

$ 59.95 Softlaw

Includes CBM-Punter & non-CBM protocols, 40, 64 80
106-columns (software), text editor, autodial & redial,
(-Staff)
15-entry phone directory, good documentation.

64

Smart 64 Terminal +3

$ 49.95 Prism ****

User-defined parameters (baud, parity, etc.] compiled

basic, one-key log-on, up Sc down loading, 28k save
buffer, and specially designed to optimize access to
CompuServe and Commodore's CompuServe database. Now
supports the 1650 automodem.
(-B.D.)

BBS Construction Set

I

Alter Ego

$ 49.95 Activision *****

I really like this unusual and innovative 'game' which,
tho not billed as suchL is some of the most broadly

therapeutic and consciousness-raising software avail

able. It s also very entertaining. Describe yourself
to the computer, then dive into your hypothetical life

$ 49.95 Kira

A customizable BBS system which,supports up to 300

users, 25 subboards. EMaiL upload/download,

Fully

operational from RfiMOTE. HRerateB at 300/1200 baud.
Features include an editor, AM/PM clock, calendar,

chatmode, online terminal mode^ daily status reports,
and a self-maintaining logfile. Supports most drives

ana modems.

at any age (evel from infant to codger arid play out
your fantasies, or try on new personalities. Has male
and female versions.
"
(-B.D.)

Aerobics

S 44.95 Spinnaker *•••
Leads you through warm-ups, stretches, aerobics and

Busiterm

5 29.95 Skyles Electric Works

Auto-start cartridge terminal program, menu driven,
28,000 character buffer.

cool-down. Beeinner, intermediate & advanced leyels, a
well lllustratecTmanual and most of all an impressive
upbeat musical score to motivate you. Lengthy disk
access problem can be overcome by extending the current

routine until another has loaded.

(-Staff)

Mind Mirror

Color Mail

5 32.95 Electronic Arts ****

5 40.00 CompuServe

EA as a self-

8 much

with, and may even gfve you some ins^Rts.

First! erm

(-M.B.1

The WORD Processor

$ :na Public Domain

Access both npn-CBM and CBM-Punter protocols, all
CompuServe files including .IMG' and does

conversions. Full screen editing and 33k buffer.
40-column display and separate documentation file (you

can print-out yourself), ft's not fancy but it s free
.
from most users groups.
(-Staff)

Hal's BBS

$ 199.95 Bible Research Systems ****

Not just a word-processor, but 'the word' pf God
processor. This package consists of a sophisticated

search & display Drogram and the entire King James
text on 8 disks. Producing an index by keyword is the

real power of this package.

Written in BASIC and is

amazingly,quick in completing searches.

for the serious Bible student.

$ :na Richard Buchanan

A freeware bulletin board system that supports Punter
protocols, bulletins, mail & messages, up/down loading,

and includes a terminal program for HES & CBM modems.

(-Staff)

Clinical Interviews

(-M.B.J

S 32.50 Clinical Interviews ***+

Presents you.with an interesting twist on the old Eliza
theme; this time you are the analyst. Intended for
training social workers, etc., but fun just to play.

Mind Prober

HomeTerm (from HomePak)
HomePak is three programs op one disk (terminal, word

processing & database!. Original HomeTerm was very
weak, but we hear it's Deen updated with
itn mote
more features.

(-Staff)

Lets you pick personality and behavjoral traits you

think match the subject under scrutiny. It then pro

duces an analysis of the individual's surmised views
and philosophies, along with a guesa of projected

behavior. Kind of hke the pop psychology multiplechoice tests in the Reader's Digest.

(-M.B.)

The Surf

$ :na Rich Hill

$ 19.95 JAL Software

Intelligent terminal program. 80 software columns,
1200 baud, other features.

Sixth Sense 64

If that.s not enough for you, an annoying white noise

$ :na Prism

Supports most popular modems. Features include auto
modem
modem commands, an alarm [i
(to help out your budget),
forward/backward scroll, stancr._
standard control, codes, file
conversion utilities,
conversion
utilities, an
an extract/review
extract/review option
optio
disk
commands. Up/download text preprogram
prprogram fi[e&
fii>
using

XModem, ASCn/PetASCIL and CompuServe „,

hisses in the background (s'posed to sound like waves
rolling.inj. You can achieve a better effect (for free)

by taping an old postcard to your ty set anH turning up
the volume on an unused channel. I hope you have

better useB for your C64 !!

(-B.D.)

Decide

S 19.95 CTL Software

Telemessage BBS

$ 79.50 Tailored Solutions
Professional BBS including 5 support programs and
manual. Designed for 'crash-proof operation.
Completely automatic including clock and updated
calendar. Program can be modified by user and is not
copy protected.

Break down important decisions into component parts,
rate each factor, and come up with a solution to your
question.

Dinner's On!

5 10.00 Briley Software
Menu planner for organizing meals up to 15 days in

Vision BBS

advance. Produces a sorted shopping list.
statements. On tape.

5 59.95 Vision Software

Uses DATA

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

$ 49.9d Timeworks

uown menu ior user eaiungwniie online. Also avail

Use your computer to improve your reading comprehension
retention, and speed.

are two module disks (329.95 each) for customising

Grocery Mart

$ 10.00 Briley Software
Q:

Hfc-at's the difference between an
E tch-a-Ske tch and -a Macintosh?

A;

You

don' t

upside
er-ase

m.b:

$ 9.95 Human Edge Software ***

$ 49.95 Batteries Included

IntelTerm

Recommended

liave

down

the

ami

to

turn

sli-s&e

screen .

the

it

to

Mac

Maps out one grocery store by aisle and speed.

Calculates tax, cost and coupons in advance. Uses

DATA statements.

On tape.

Handwriting Analyzer

$ 19.95 CTL

Gives a full page analysis of your own or someone
else's handwriting.

Micro Astrologer

Basketball Handicapping

5 19.95 Commodore

Shows you how your birthdate affects your personality,

career, love life and more.

Micro Cookbook

$ 34.95 Commodore

Two disk program with over 150 recipes. Printout
recjpes or a grocery shopping list for selected
recipes. Each recipe can be adjusted for the number
of servings.

$ 49.95 PDS Sports

fncludes Basketball Statistics and gives you an inside
ook lpto the outcome of games by mathematically
equating statistics, lines and point spreads.

Basketball Statistics

$ 39.95 PDS Sports

Pro basketball statistics comparison program lets you
stack up the strengths and weaknesses of Pro teams.

Basketball Stats

Model Diet

$ 35.00 Midwest Software

5 29.95 SoftSync
Modifying the government RDA's to reflect your

personal lifestyle, Model Diet instantly calculates
your vitamin intake, analyzes your unique nutritional
requirements and programs a safe diet schedule,.
Extensive food library which breaks down nutritional
values and compare your intake with the RDA. Weekly
summary tracks your nutritional intake.

Original Computer Diet

Provides statistical analysis for a roster of 18
players for a 30 game season.

Bowler

S 39.95 Raymond Reynolds

File tracking and maintenance system for a league
secretary.

Up to 100 bowlers and 22 teams.

Football Handicapping

$ 49^95 Scarborough Systems

The original Boston computer diet computer counselor,
for easy-to-use day-by-aay persona) fitness and weight
loss counselor. Analyzes your nutritional
requirements, monitors your eating habits and suggests
meal plans. Designed for persons who have weight-loss
problems of 10 to 40 pounds.

5 49.95 PDS Sports

Includes 'Football Statistics1 package and forecasts

the outcome of football games based on massive amounts

of statistical data, morning lines, and point spreads.

Football Predictor

$ 99.95 Professor Jones

People

Complete football analysis to predict the outcomes by

5 49.95 Bible Research Systems

evaluating the teams statistics.

Topical cross reference to over 140 Dersonalities in

the Bible. Must have 'The WORD Processor1 from Bible
Research Systems to use this.

Football Scout

5 49.50 Midwest Software
A scouting analysis system which handles up to 250

Recipes Supreme

$ 34.95 Melcher Software
Comes with 40 recipes on the disk and allows

you to store your own.

The Luscher Profile

players on each team scouted. Produces a play list
showing down, distance, situation, etc., a tendency
list ana eone-hash-down-distance reports.

Football Team Statistics

$ 39.95 PDS Sports

Compare teams in over 60 offensive and defensive

$ 29.95 MindScape

Personality analysis program based on color preferences

Topics

Stuauions and watch the matchups on the screen.

very team is given a power rating. PDS also provides
year-to-date data disks for a nominal charge.

Gymnastics

$ 49.95 Bible Research Systems

Topical cross reference to over 200 subjects in the

Bible. Must have 'The WORD Processor' from Bible
Research Systems to use this.

$ 35.00 Midwest Software

A record keeping and statistical program for gymnastics
meets at the nigh school, college, or club level. Up to

24 contestants per team and 32 teams.

Handicapper

64

$ :na Federal Hill Software
f

SPORTS

Uses information from tfre Daily Racing,Form
Form (or other
othe
urce) to rank
ank the e
source)
entries
is for horse and greyhound
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l
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53995 each,
h two
t
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for 5,
559.95 or all
al l three for $79.95.
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Harness Driver Statistics

S 39.95 PDS Sports

Address Bowl

A complement to the 'Harness Race Handicapping' system
that tells you all you need to know about the driver.

$ 45.00 Briley

Mailing label generator for bowling associations and
eagues. Ur tp 250 bowlers per league file. Sorts,
lists, and labels file data into 8 groups.

S 129.95 PDS Sports

Fast and easv way to find out what races and horses

Autostart

shou Id be looked at. Summarized in a 'power-rating'.

$ 32.00 Briwall
Track & Field record keeping system.

Harness Race Handicapping

Keeps track of

35 events for up to 250 people and 60 meets per disk.
It has various report, listing, and sort functions.

Baseball DataBase

$ 39.95 Jacobsen Software Designs

Databasefor baseball statistics, from little league to
college. Tracks 23 individual player and 22 pitcher
state for each game. 11 printed reports available.

Baseball Handicapping

S 49.95 PDS Sports

Includes 'Baseba|l Statistics' and makes you better

prepared tp predict the winner of any game, at least
mathematically.

Baseball Statistics

S 39.95 PDS Sports

See how opposing baseball teams stack up against each

Horse ID/Info
ID/If

S 15.00 Himanme Programs
Allows you to keep any general records you want on
your horses.

Horseracing Handicapping

$ 29.95 The Sortech Group

Set of three horseracing programs: Thoroughbred Racing
forecasts, Harness Racing Forecasts, and Wager Return.

Jockey Statistics

$ 39.95 PDS Sports

Analyses all local race horse jockeys and shows you,

Shy the top 15 jockeys at local tracks win over 90% of
le time.

LeagueBowl-40

$ 21O.00 Briley Software

other. Produces summaries and performance stats on
every team in the major league.

Baseball Stats

$ 35.00 Midwest Software

Provides statistical analysis for both baseball and
softball. Up to 90 games per disk.

You decide what categories of

information to use.

per league,

many options.

run calculating .-..

There is also an

Entry-Level' version

available and many utility programs also available for

each.

Limited Gold Edition

Radar Basic

$ :na RadarSoft ***+

S 299.95 Professor Jones

Complete racing (thoroughbred, greyhounds, or harness

Expands your Basic workspace to 51199 bytes, includes

at $299.95 each] analysis that uses the racing form to

a vers on of DOS wedge, fast load/save tape commands.

predict the finish of each race.

Completely compatible with BASIC 2.0 programs.

Quarter Horse Handicapping

S'More

S 129.95 PDS Sports

(-M.B.

$ 49.95 Supra ***

Assists you in determining which races are payable and
whjch races are not, by praying only those races in
which the system indicates a horse "having a distinct
advantage.

A Basic workspace expander, with an extension to Basic
itself, unfortunately it won t work with many of your

present Basic programs. Expands your Basic workspace
to 61183 bytes fan almost 22k increase) but you lose
Jasic^.O o--K'\'c
graphic a,nd
arid sound compatibility m
in u
aoipg so.
s—%^-"

Show Records

Jas 65 new and enhanced commands.
Formerly from Cardco.

$ 25.00 Himanme Programs

Very got
(

manual.

A.B)

Assembler Monitor-64

S 39.95 Abacus Software

showing.

Macro assembler supports conditional assembly, has
disassembling M/L monitor. Uses BASIC screen editor.

Thoroughbred Handicapping

BASIC Compiler 64

$ 129.95 FDS Sports

$ 39.95 Abacus Software

Gives you an edge in predicting winners on the

horseracing track.

BASIC compiler to machine code, p-cqde or both. 80-patje
programmer s manual included. Will also compile Simon's
BASIC and other BASIC extensions, using a akip-andexecute-at-runtime method.

Tournament Bowl

$ 60.00 Briley

Blitz 64

Stand-alone bowling tournament scoring for 250 teams.

Track Simulator

$ 49.95 Skyles Electric Works

S 29.95 Professor Jones

Well-respected, easy-to-use, full-featured BASIC com

piler. License-free distribution of compiled programs.

Professional thoroughbred race track simulation
program designed to test your handicapper skills.

Freedom Assembler

Trainer Statistics

$ :na Hughes Associates

$ 39.95 PDS Sports

Cartridge-based assembler/monitor. Supports 6502, 6510,

65C02, 6500/11, /12, /13 microprocessors^

Analyzes all local race horse trainers and gives you a
rating for each.

Game Maker Libraries

Volleyball Stats

$ :na Activision

S 35.00 Midwest Software

EJach contains selected scenes, sprites, sounds and mu
sic for sports, science fiction, or other scenarios.
For use with GameMaker.

Handles all basic volleyball statistics such as games
played, Berves made and attempted, service aces,
Bumps, spikea, digs, etc.

Game Maker Library Sampler

$ :na Activision

Contains selected scenes, sprites, sounds and music.

PROGRAMMING

Requires the Game Maker.

Games Creator

TOOUS

$ 19.99 Masterironic

This system lets you create shopt-em-up type arcade

games with your own screens, characters, and rules,
without programming'.

Game Maker

Gnome Kit 64

$ 39.95 Kira

S 39.95 Activision ****+
This system lets you create your own game screens,

Etility package that provides added commands for DOS,

sprites, music, sound effects^ and game rules, then
combine them all via the built-ip games language to
create quality action games or videos. Also available
are companion disks with characters, etc., predefined.
If you know a little BASIC and are comfortable with it,
the transition to Game Maker will be painless and re
warding. A very nice system.
'
(-M.B.)

A.S1C, ana ML programming. Commands include such
lings as Merge, Scroll [backwards and forward), Find
with Rep lace, Tien umper, Delete, Dump and
nd Trace.
__
An ML
monitor and a
_. di
lisk editor are inclu
oth 64 and
128 versions are on the same disk.

Interactive Simulation Lang.

MAE (Macro Assembler Editor)

S 100.00 Interactive Mini Systems

Solve differential equations wit^ ease, allows you the

$ 39.95 Eastern House ****+

Complete 6502 development system. Features macro assem

bler, enhanced m/1 monitor, and wordprocessor-style
editor. One of the best assemblers for Commodore,
vers qns are also available for Apple and Atari
machines.
(-M.B.1

PAL 64

Merlin 64

$ :na Spinnaker ****

$ 49.95 Roger Wagner

Supports free-format entry of code with comments using

BASIC editor. Conditional assembly, and many assembly
options. Relocatable and takes up only 4K of memory.
Outshines all other assemblers for combining BASIC with
machine language routines. A favorite with old PET pro
grammers. Now available only with POWER 64 as Program
mer's Toolbox for 519.95. Formerly from Pro-Line.
[-M.B.J

Power 64

Macro assembler, editor, monitor. Enhanced screen edit
ing, excellent manual.

Midnight Assembly System

5 29.95 Mountain Wizardry

Swo-pass assembler with .color fulj-screen, editor.,

andfes mut "

$ :na Spinnaker ****
A BASIC programmer's dream utility package in 4k to 8
of memory, depending on how much power you want.
dozens of commands like: merge, search and replace,
renumber, etc. Our only complaint is that the

A'

Eds

renumber utility doesn 6 properly tag invalid GOTOs
and GOSUBs (it renumbers valid ones fine, though). Now
available only with PAL 64 as Programmer's Toolbox for
$19.95. Formerly from Pro-Line.
(-M.B.J

Petspeed 64

ters. Can acces
for fast assemfc
expandable.

Programmers' BASIC Toolkit

$ 49.95 Epyx

Adds graphics, sound, and utility commands to BASIC.
Includes sprite & font editor, BASIC extensions include

drawjng commands (circle, box, fill, etc), applications

utilities and_prqgram editor {find, renumber and undo).
Formerly HES Graphics BASIC.

S 29.95 Metacomco ***+
This venerable BASIC compiler has been around since the
early days of the PET. Four-pass compiler is for the

Patient user. Lots of PD information is available on ,
etspeed. Time-honored, slow, but reliable.

power to model, conduct graphical experiments.
evaluate strategies, and more at assembly speed.
Applications for sociological models, electronic
circuits, biological, chemical nuclear processes,
fluid dynamics and more. Contains editor, compiler,
reverse assembler, graphics and run time executive.
48 page tutorial.

(-M.B.)

I

64
PTD-6510 Symbolic Debugger

PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGES

$ 49.95 Schnedler Systems

Advanced debugger: step, breakpoints, windowing,

buper complex conditional breaks, patch, show prior
128 steps compiled BASIC-like machine language. Comes
with a 100-page manual.

Super BASIC 64

$ :na Rich Hill

BASIp extension package on disk, adds BASIC 4.0 and
additional graphics, etc., commands.

Symbol Master

$ 49.95 Schnedler Systems

---Enci

to see the overall structure and flow of a program

Outputs source code files compatible with each of 6
dmerent assemblers for editing and re-assembly.

The Boss

S 35.00 SoftTools

A BASIC, extension specifically for writing
communications programs.

TSDS

$ 49.95 Briwall

Total Software Development System. Includes BASIC ex
tensions, macro assembler, sound effects editor, matte

editor, and spnfe editor, £lljire lnj&grated to work
together. Includes "PAL _. _ET-to-T
S translator. Developevin Pickel

ecTby pro programmer

COMAL 80

$ 74.95 Comal Users Group *****

COMAL 80 spoils vou, this cartridge version leaves
you,with over 30K\tp use and overcomes the shortcomings
of OOMAL 0.14, which is very good itself. Commands like
viewport, window and stamp ease graphic programming.
Ine sound capabilities surpass some dedicated"music

LOGO

S 49.95 Commodore *****
A no-conteBt best buy and one of the finest pieces of
software
ware to
to ev
ever bear the Commodore label. LOGO is
I beginner
er's language due to instant graphic feed

b ick.Tfie C= version
_ .
has all the belis and whistles,

(-B.D.

and will run most textbook
bk LOGO examples.
l

C64-Forth/79

$ 69.95 Performance Micro Products *****
A Forth/79 development system including 2D graphics,
string-handling, and floating point extensions. Also
includes standard Forth assembler, and excellent 167
page manual

A fine professinal programmes development

language with royalty-free distribution rights.

$ 29.95 Comal Users Group *****

Victree

Adds over 100 new commands to the COMAL 2.0 cartridge
(which is obviously required). Over two dozen of the

S 49.95 Skyles Electric Works
I .

..

imands. Includes 5

,J nrnrmmnir

nnr

ilia parallel printer driver.

XREF-64

all variables, fine numbers, numeric constants and
BASIC keywords. It tells you which line uses a given

variable name or which line numbers use a given BASIC
Cross reference can be listed to screen or

BCOmPinGR TRIUUI
Al-an

nsj

the

conputer

f-athep

of

the

that broke

the

G ei'nan codes in World U;lp IX, was
32>i>estecl in the eai'ly Fifties be
cause he w-as a honosexua.1, and
connitted suicide as j» result.

■T
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I

to the 80-column screen, double res graphics, keypad,

and the FAST mode.

$ 99.00 Parsec Research *****

A BASIC programmer's tool that indexes the usage of

printer.

commands are specifically for the 128, including access

SuperForth 64 + A.I.

$ 17.95 Abacus Software

command.

(-M.B.)

COMAL Super Chip

1

i

1

Forth system with many features for graphics, sound,
and control systems.

Includes artjficial intelligence

modules for AI applications experimentation. Two disks,

496 page manual. Distribute applications programs
license-free. Includes such esoterics as a music editor
and turtle graphics. If you want a Forth system with
everything set up for you and ready to go, this is it. (-M.B.)

BCOTI1PUTER TRIVM
Grace

Hopper,

projfi'anner,

the

first

UMIVAC

I

tlie

Language

in

First

designed

1951.

the

prof essional
A-& Cartpzler

coripilei-,

or

the

[g

Simons BASIC
$ 29.95 Commodore

Adds many graDhics, disk, sound, and programming con

mands to BASIC, but does so somewhat erratically, t or
umber GOTOs.
example, the RENUMBER command does not renumber
Of all the BASIC extensions, Simon's has more PD.program suppqrt than any, and has even been the subject of
past magazine tutorials and type-in programs. Just to
keep you humble, the author was 16 when he wrote this
package!
(-M.B.J

Waterloo Structured Basic
$ 99.00 Watcom Products ***+

utoline,
Features structured,
ured statements, prcedures,
prcjcedu^es, autojline.

ering, delete
ete lines,, and renumber. Develope
ped mainly
numbering,
Wat
tr educational systems, the stong points of Waterloo
ASIC are its structure
tructure and the excellent study manual,

trier BA.SIC add-ons
dd
with
ih graphics
hi
and
d sound
d commands

are more nighly recommended for personal use.

(-M.B.J

ADA Training Course

$ 39.95 Abacus Software •*•

Compiler for a small subset of this high level language

plus an assembler/disassembler and syntax-cheat ing
editor. Not powerful enough for Drogram development,
(-M.B.)
lot really complete enough for teaching Ada.
[-1
and not

PROMAL

$ 49.95 Systems Management Associates *

A programming language editor/compiler package that is
definitely for the pro only. Difficult to learn, with

.

abscure error messages. Program structures require in-

Frofessional version and prepare to relearn everythi
-fvT.B.
would recommend C instead.

COMAL 0.14 Starter Kit w/book

$ 29.95 Comal Users Group ****

COMAL is a personal language based on BASIC, but with

graphics and structured programming commands that make
it far superior. Most programs run tnrec times faster
than
....BASlC_._Even though
.
.... this
. . disk-loac
.. ..ed version leaves
you only 10K of program apace, it is so efficient that

it seems like more. Also available on disk for free
from
rom many
many users
users' groups.
[-M.B.J

KMMM Pascal

$ 85.00 CGRS Microtech
True co
:ompiler that generates machine code from Pascal

source. .Editor compiler, translator included. Th
translation program is excellent, providing a run-time

fackage that is compact and fast. Recently revised with

ruer DCSD compatibility, better editor. Good support. (-M.B.

Kyan Pascal 64

Pascals go. String handling dispose, assign, chain,

enhanced graphics and much more.

COBOL 64

$ 39.95 Abacus Software

COBOL system for C64 includes editor, compiler, inter
preter, and debugger. Most COBOL features are here,
using COBOL on an 8-bit machine is curious, but might
be useful for learning the language, at least. This is
the best implementation, if you must. Formerly Vision

ary COBOL.

(-M.B.)

COMAL extras

$ :na Comal Users Group

Enhanced Forth

$ :na Accelerated Software

Forth Language

$ 39.95 Spinnaker ****
A true C language development package for the C64.
Editor, compiler, linker, uses 1 or 2 drives, compiles

textbook C code flawlessly. Documentation is thin, and
support libraries could be much more extensive but if
you want C for the C64, Power C is your best choice.
{Formerly C Power from Pro-Line.) includes C128

(-M.B.J

UItrabasic-64

$ 39.95 Abacus Software
Allows you to write programs that are more compact and
efficient than BASIC yel easier to use than Assembly
language. Built-in vocabulary which supports graphics,
sound, create your own new words, also includes full

Bcreen editor, Forth assembler and handbook.

Green Pilot

b 20.00 Greenwood Software

$ 27.95 Abacus Software
Adds 50 commands to BASIC including graphics, mus
music,

tutorial and demo.

a word processor or the BASIC editor and then compile

into stand-alone 6502 machine code.

FIG-Forth standard version of the language.

Power C

M&M Forth

FORTRAN compiler/linker. Write your source code with

various prices (discounted to COMAL Today subscribers).

Available in standard and professional versions Kyan
is hailed by many as the standard Pascal for 8-bit
Commodore machines. Actually pretty pleasant to use, ;

for most printers.

$ 50.00 Master Software

COMAL demo disks, keyboard overlays, tutorials, utility
disks, user group disks, books, and cartridges all at

$ 69.95 Kyan Software ****

and turtle commands.

64-TRAN

Built-in screen-dump routines

Includes manual with 2-jiart

(Tape version - 524.95f

, _

(-B.D.

A version of standard PILOT, that has been enhanced
for easier use.

Lips LISP

Includes

help' command.

I 39.95 List Processing Software
Despite its limited speed. Lips LISP and its associated
excellent tutorial manual provide a painless intro to

S 27.95 M&M Software ***+
Disk based Forth language system.

Includes screen

editor, 6502 assembler, 80 page manual. Includes links
to Kernal ROM, graphics Si sound primitives, Directory

buffer. A nice implementation of 79 standard Forth from
a good company.

Oxford Pascal

the premier AI language.

Master-64

$ 39.95 Abacus Software
Application development package with powerful commands
for screen management, superior indexed file

management, multiprecision math, machine language
monitor and more. Adds 100 commands to BASIC and

$ 34.95 Metacomco ***+

creates royalty free programs.

2 to 5 times faster than BASIC, supports graphics and
sounds ability to chain programs for complex tasks.

No string, data types. Uses enhanced BASIC editor.

Includesless powerful but unique Pascal interpreter
for quick debugging, which mattes this an excellent
teaching system.
(-M.B.)

MasterForth

$ 125.00 MicroMotion
f'orth-83 programming; environment for the 6502/6510.

ncludes macro assembler and complete interface to
the 1541. String package, screen editor, hi-res
Sraphics extension, andresident debugger are standard,

.eiocatable utilities and transient definitions.

I
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(-M.B.)
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MVP Forth

CBUS

$ 175.00 Mountain View Press

Forth language system for both program development and
learning,

bource code and a tutorial are included.

Super Pascal 64

S 99.95 R.J. Brachman Associates ***+
Cartridge Back-up Syster

the

ubus u be plugged in to run properfy

$ 59.95 Abacus Software

be burned into EPROM carts.

A development system with high speed DOS. Full J&W

implementation with free run-time package, 11-dijrit fn.

exact error reporting, overlays.

Di-Sector

S 39.95 StarPoint ***+

The Sixty Forth

Latest release is version S.Oe. A pro tool, more than a
copier, includes m/1 monitor with drive memory & un
documented op code support, disk editor, fast formatter
and. more. Now includes barameter copier; also makes un
limited copies of itself. Still no 1571 mode support. (-M.B.)

$ 39.95 Elcomp Publishing
Forth compiler.

Turtle PILOT 64
$ 13.95 Alan Poole

This version of PILOT includes turtle graphics, and may
be freely copied and distributed by users. Additional
copies of the manual are 7.95/ea.

ISGDIC

S 64.95 StarPoint ***+
The first of the 'memory snapshot' copiers, Isepic has

been surpassed by its competitors. Because it consists
of both a cartridge and a disk-loaded component, it is
§ot as transparent as some of the other snapshotters.

Vanilla Pilot

$ 29.95 K-12 MicroMedia Publishing

till, it deserves kudos for being the very first tool
to totally copy and unnrotect many RAM-resident titles.

Basic PILOT for C64 with lo-res graphics.

Recently discontinued ^Spring '87).

Video Basic-64

(-M.B.)

Kracker Jax

$ 39.95 Abacus Software

Adds dozens of powerful commands to BASIC that Set you
create graphics and accompanying music or sound
ellects. Ureate royalty free software. Hardcopy

printouts are possible with most dot matrix printers.

Watcom Pascal

S 149.00 Watcom Products
Features
res bit mapped graphics capabilities, procedures
for ace:easmg sprites, SID chip, and any otlieri/o
device . Developed mainly as an educational Pascal.

(- M.B.)

S 19.95 Kracker Jax ***
Busting a program with KJ is a two-step process.
First you copy the program with a four-minute copy
program, then crack the protection with the proper
specific parameter on the KJ disk. Four volumes are
currently available, with 80-120 parameters per disk.
Other copiers do the same thing in a single step, and
some offer many more parameters, for a better deal.

(-M.B.

Ditto

5 39.95 Cardinal Software
Copies most older

tection schemes.

64

I

'

self up (and was a
need of an update.

21 Second Backup

BACKUP

$ 39.99 VG Data Shack

(you guessed it!T 21 seconds. Does direct copies of

many disks that most other copiers reguire parameters

Fasthack'em

for. Works with one or two drives. AJile copier that
handles relative files is available for $19.99 addi

tional or $39.99 w/cable.

S 29.95 Basement Boys Software *****

Disk, copier for MSD II, 1 or 2 1541s. or a C128 w/1571.
2-minute copies with one 1541, less than 35 seconds
nds
d
with
"',>" "wu
MSD "»
or 2♦ iytAD.
1541b. iPrograms
lUKiaiiio multiple
iiiuikipie urives
drives or
or dual
drive for stand-alone operation to copy disks all by
themselves .while you u|e your C64 for something else.!

Latest version (4
includes man y more parameters or
copying stubborn
" ibborr programs . Exce•llent —
upi ates.

W©

Super Kit/1541

Expert jppier with many features. Track & sector editor

f-"Ci_r ~R editor, file copier, error scanner, and more.
Jibblers for single or two drives. Parameter copier has

more parameters than any competitor. Backs itself up to

one generation. User interface is menu-driven, but you
can t get baqk to menu without rebooting. Full track

verify of copies. Nice'history of protection' in man

(-M.B.)

Caapture

$ 54.95 CSM Software

Allows you to make disk based archival copies of most
of the cartridges (and many disk programs! on the
market.

Create your own autoboots and c6py files to

or from disk or.tape. No external ram boards, roms or
cartridges required. Includes manual, expansion board
with re-set switch, and program disk.

S 29.95 Prism Software

ual 1571 version in the works.
ual.

Diskette File Copy (DFC)

$ 25.00 Layton Berry Software

This shareware file copier features an excellent user
interface, and handles all file types including REL.

Mass Duplicator

$ 25.95 Chip Level Designs

For the MSD SD-2 disk drive only, this copy program
comes with a replacement ROM.

Best cartridge-based corjier. Its main fault is that it
They can be joined

together, fcjut it s an extra step you don t need to go

format. (It will even format 2 disks at once during
that 9 aecondal. You can even disconnect the computer
and the MSD will continue with your backups.

Quickcopy V 2.0

$ 19.95 Abacus Software

Ultrabyte

Copy .an entire, disk in 2,5 minutes using two drives or

$ 39.95 Ultrabyte ****+

Copies tracks 35-38, completely automatic; just swap-

and-go. lakes about 2 minutes. 160 parameters. Copies

itself.

K f-M.B.)

Copy II 64/128

3.5 minutes using a single drive.

Super Clone Machine

$ 49.95 Micro-W

Super Clone Machine includes copiers for 1541 and 1571
drives, many additional tools for error writing, sector

$ 39.95 Central Point ****

editing, etc.

Copies nearly all protected software using either a
1571 or 1541 disk drive. Recreates all errors, half

tracks, non-standard sectors, changed data rates, du

plicate sectors and many special track formats. Works

with printer and other devices plugged in, maximum 4

swaps, and NOT copy protected itself.

(-M.B.)

Snapshot

S 49.95 Marshview Software ****

SCopy
deprotect memory re
Copy and 'de-protect'
resident
software. Us
Uses
sident softw
wer. steps than Isepic. Formerly called Code

istnbuted in the US by CSM.

nimramnnimn

15-sec. backuplor

unprotected disks, an 18-3econd nibbler, and a 9-sec.

$ 39.95 Jason-Ranheim ****+
produces so many disk files.

(-Staff)

Cartridge Backer

inniiniriTrTiiini

uster.

(-Staff)

ft

The Mirror

5 24.95 Compumed

Automatically makes back-ups using nibbling, half

tracks, extra sectors and tracks, reproduces all disk

errors, even copies itself.

Mach 5

64

$ 34.95 Access Software ****

IMILITIES

Like Epyx's 'Fast Load' with additional commands like
hardcopy

and

disable drive rattle .

A disk is also

included with 2 programs:Disk Organizer and BASIC Plus,
4K which frees up an additional 4K of BASIC memory.

64 Doctor

(-B.D.

S 19.95 PractiCorp International **+
Simple diagnostic programs for the C64 that can verify

f?ur own good hunches abo.ut what's not working. Tests
-jve keyboard, video, audio, printer, joystick,
S-232 port and RAM. Cute, overpriced, you can live

without it.

DISK MECHANIC

(-B.D.)

1541 Alignment Program V2.0

S 44.95 CSM Software

A two disk calibration Dackage for aligning and adjust
ing 1541 disk drives. Check speed, alignment, and head
stop adjustment. Calibration diskette included.

INVESTIGATE
PROTECTED
DISKS!

1541 Express

$ ma Rich Wll

Speedup cartridge for the 1541.

1541 FLASH!

SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 12716 Dept. 2 Lake Park, Florida 33403

Physical Exam

$ 39.95 Cardinal Software ****+
rive calibration program on a specially prepared disk.
_-heck and adjust speed, head stop, and alignment.
Includes replacement soft stops' to ipiprove older

Power Cartridge
$ 59.95 RadarSoft
RadarSoft ****+

OM
A handy little all-in-one utility package in a 16K Rcartridge. Includes reset switch, ML monitor, BASIC
utilities tape and disk speedups, multi option screen
dumpe (while almost any program runs) and a memory
resident copier.
(-M.B.)

The Final Cartridge

$ 39.00 H&P Computers*****
Multi-function cartridge integrate? acreendump utility,

diak Si tape turbo loadera, Centronics printer driver,
m/1 monitor, BASIC extenaiona^and memory free?e-andsave functions in one cartridge. The reset-to-monitor
capability has come in handy more than once around
here. Can be switched off for C128 mode operation, and
kicked in after a C128 program haa loaded. A super
hacker's cartridge.
(-M.B.)

Fast Load

tridge based disk Boeed-up program with a 3 to 5

fold increase in speed (loading only,) Includes
utilities like machine language monitor, copier [for
non-protected disks) anda doa wedge for aimprer disk
commands. Desperately in need of an off switch, but
ot herwise a worthwhile investment.
(-B.D.

A. diagnostic cartridge to plug into your dead or
ailing 64 that will tell you whether the problems lie
in RAM or ROM. Even works with 'dead-screen' computers.

$ 29.95 Genesis Software
Disk diagnostic program enabling disk drive testing,
read, write, scan, seek, disk speed plus full disk

editor.

Disk Librarian v2.2
Freeware (send blank disk and...) disk cataloger for

$ 25.00 Quantum Software *****

tracking up to 128 disks.

With 'Disk Mechanic V2.0'
Excellent track and block
editor for the C64 & 1541. It is memory-resident and
compatible with the DOS wedge and machine code monitor.
Read and modify header information, data under errors,
directory information. Displays in hex, ASCII, screen
codes, ana will disassemble M/L programs. The best
Erogrammers utility since the monitor; an indispensible

(-M.B.)

Tlie first fully transistorized
conputep was the CDC 1634, "built
L958 at Control Data Corporation

Disk Librarian

S 35.00 Software Unlimited
Single drive disk backup, disk backup to tape, and disk
cataloging program.

Disk Library

$ 19.95 Genesis Software
A database for disk users. Add, update, search, print
disk labels, and print reports.

BCOmPUTER TRIVIfl

Cray .

C-64 Micro Dr.

S 150.00 Micro R&D

$ :na A.J. Kwitowski

Peek A Byte 64 V2.0

Seynour*

Permanent firmware installation to the C64 and 1541.
Speeds up loading (by approx. ? times) and adds 50 DOS
commands. Two disk drive version available.

Disk Exerciser

$ 39.95 Epyx ****

oolfor the aerious programmer.

1541 Flash!

$ 59.95 Skyles Electric Works

Disk Maintenance

in
by

$ 29.95 Reflexive Software
Utility for disk directory editing including ABLE (Ad

vanced BLock Editor). The main program can create
menus as well as handle a variety of disk functions.

ABLE ia a word-proceBSor type block editorwith the

ability to diaassemble ML ana write ML commands on the
isk.

Master Catalog

Disk Organizer

$ 24.95 Cardinal Software
yit»J!J&,iiBk
V^ Pfoeral™ for- backup, disk copy,
directory sort backup marker (marks programs which
mn^t^"^3^' UP). Pirectory orint an<f library
jjiiin

ana

norar

maintains disk directories and allov—
*uTows them
to be'
printed.

Disk Sleuth

S 25.00 Midwest Software
Disk organization utility.

Masterdisk v2.0

S 29.95 Integrated-Software Systems

FH'uyJnfeSrated, automatic disk cataloging system

2K&
^iW1"^''"!168- Duaf drive version Tfor
4040, MSD, etc.} is also available.
v

PPD Software Printer Driver

S 9.95 Nth Digit Solutions

$ 10.00 Drude Micro Services

Shareware printer driver makes.any Centronics-standard

ins full program information, inclu
aracters of personal comments. Di

can be view-

KSBetyorty'Srcfied- aIISws key

EZ-Fo^
DOS

$ 19.95 Genesis Software
A.™S5"..<k??FJ1 P9,s Program

printer act like a CBM serial printer. The 510 price
is only for software A registered copy and assembled

cable are 535 $25 for the disk and unassembled cable.
An unassembled cable only is $20.

Screen Dump

ll DOS commands

S 19.95 Cardinal Software

Dumps the characters on the C64 screen (with the
exception of sprites) with the touch of two keys.

Skyles C64 Utilities

$ :na Skyles Electric Works

Disk Revealed U29.9M, Arrow casaette speedup ($49.95)

Printer/Buffer {$19.95^ and more.

K

Slik Load

FASTCAT/64

$ 29.95 Megasoft Ltd.
pid

'

tilities. Claims 5X speed
inates drive rattled

status key gives device number, bytes free, and drive

status.

TM

StarDOS

$ 64.95 StarPoint

writing, eliminates head-knock. DOS wetge. built-in 3
mmute copier and more. Long legal delays in the

tt™S-'t
but btarpoint

0S -m e re8U"M in comsumer grumbling,

says it's now ready to ship. Honest

Super Diskdoc

$ 24.95 Progressive Peripherals
R™Painti.aine3^e
PaSl(aS? includes error finder, disk
Rii
, sector editor, directory sort, more
search,

DISK CATALOGER

SuperCat
C

$ 29.95 Cornucopia Software

SuperdiskAEX64

$ 35.00 Avantgarde64

Fastcat/64

Includes copier, ML monitor, 32 extra commands line

xreterencer, macro assembler and disk surgeon editor

$ 20.00 R. J. Biancosino

Disk cataloger that supports a variety of methods of
catalog construction,

instant screen dump.

You can

search, select print, or view entries using pattern
matching, wildcards, and comparative logic on any
combination of fields. Money oack guarantee (!).

Freeze Frame

$ 49.95 Supra

Instant screen dump cartridge for printing both text
and hires screens.

up to 64° diaka and

Formerly from Cardco.

Geos Deskpack 1

S 34.95 Berkeley

geos utilities disk with Graphics Grabber, Icon Editor,
alendar, and a blackjack game.

Geos Deskpack 2

5 34.95 Berkeley

The second GEOS utility disk. Includes geoChart, which

generates charts from your own data or from other GEOS
applications, and geoSpell, a spellchecker to use with
geoWnte.

Help Master 64

5 24.95 Master Software
Provides on-line help screens, for all of the BASIC 2.0
commands and statements with no memory overhead.
Includes 368-page reference book.

Invisible Calculator

$ 39.95 Master Software

Multifunction calculator with memory that hides until
needed. The results of your calculations can be

transferred to the BASIC screen.

Peek A Byte 64 V1.0

$ 10.00 Quantum Software

's excellent track and
This original version o
echanic'utilities is
sector editor without the
t
Disk Mechanic
available
ilabl as a shareware
h
program, or ffor $10 d

SX-64 Flash!

S 69.95 Skyles Electric Works

Same as the 1541 Flash! but for the SX-64 computer

The Boot

5 19.95 Theta Technologies

Auto-boot cartridge for automatically booting programs

The Infinity Machine

$ 24.99 Mastertronic

This is a cartridge that bypasses sprite collision

detection. In many games, this .means you can blast the
aliens, but they can't blast you! Rack up incredible

scores to impress your friends, or on a more practical

note, if you are a complete klute like me, get a chance

to play the higher levels that you've never seen before

[you can switch it off once you get to where you want

to be.) Definitely unique!

Time-DOS

(-MB)

$ 19.95 Family Software

Time/date stamper wedge-type program for dating your

Vorpal Utility Kit

$ 49.95 Epyx

Includes programs for: 1541 head alignment, file re

covery, fast-format, fast (file & whqfe disk) backup,
drive speed check, and Vorpal save/load.

Windows

$ 25.00 St. Mars Systems

A. programmer's utility package that lets you add win

dowing capabilities to your own programs, unfortunately
there is no routine for formatting print in the window.

Arcticfox

PRODUCTIVITY

64

S 32.95 Electronic Arts ****+
One of the first titles
rom an original on
itle converted from
the controls
h Amiga
Ai
h 64. Those wh take
tk th
tl of
the
to the

this lethall lOOmph super-tank
uper-tank will
ill be
b treated to some g
plenty
al the heat
eat 3-p raphics,
h
lt off gadgetry, and all
ft a_wide
d
a jjoystic jjockey can handle. You, mustt qefeat
Intuitive
variety o
of Foes on the ground and in the
th air. Intuit
Itt
control
f
gives
i
tight
ih controll over numerous
tl iinterface

B/Graph

real-time tasks.

5 2P.95 Commodore ****

S 34.95 Broderbund ****+

statistical package. Creates pie. bar, and line graphs,
provides statistical analysis of data extracted Trom

disk files.

Excellent manual. Very powerful, but

(-Staff)

euffera from alow disk access times between modules.

Desk Manager

that makes Sidekick so appealing: it takes over your

whole computer, SoftSync suggests dedicating a whole

system to Desk, Manager. Includes notepad, phone index,
des
scheduler, mini wordprocessor, calculator. Includes.

f-M.B.)

C128 version on same diak.

Chartpak-64

Impossible Mission

'or average, standard deviation, least squares and

Lifelike
ifelike moemen
movements of
f high resolution graphics like
the hero running: down hallways and somersaulting
somersalt
over

$ 84.95 Abacus Software

enemy robots.

Neither is this an anti-climax or a

one-dimentional
oedmenti
dil g
game.

Like a sister to Abacus's 'Chartpak-64', but you can
You control the chart

Pie, bar and line charts.

Raid Over Moscow

5 39.95 Access Software ****+

$ 59.95 Timeworks

An engrossing multi-screenchallenge, requiring skills

Cartridge-based 'Sidekick' for the C64 can be pushputton activated, from within applications programs.

" ide

B.)

Sideways

similar to those needed in 'Beach Head' and then some.
ROM also allows you to relax through the demo mode
until the later screens appear and moving your
joystick activates game mode and you cap then
practice.
(-B.D.)

Spy vs. Spy
S T/.9S Accolade *****

S 29.95 Timeworks
Can print any normal text file to virtually any width

True to the MAD magazine comic strip, these well known

by printing sideways on your printer.

spy gu
guys
spy

bounce back from repeated slayings and set
backs. Fortunes change in favor of one spy and then
the other. Two players can play simultaneously
sly or the
computer will
ll play
l
one.
'
(BDJ
(-B.D.J

m

Ultimate Wizard

S

GAMES

S 29.95 Electronic Arts
Progressive
t ropes-andown levels.

Dig-Dug

Ballblazer

$ 4T.95 Atarisoft *****

S 39.95 Epyx ****

One of our all-time favorite arcade games that is

faithfully recreated for the C64. Alrthe detail of
the original: screens, patterns, animation and
pleasing game-play. A nice extra is the ability to
start at any screen and proceed from there. Hours of
fun guaranteed.
(-B.D.)

Pit Stop II

A Lucasfilm
ngarne where you and an opponent scurry

around a 3 -n playing field, each trying to gain
possession qt
of a iMt.mi
fast moving ball,

features nigh speed
action and futuristic
graptjicB. Drama
■ - looking
ooking graphics.
Dramamine may

be required by those prone to motion sickness.

(-B.D.)

Centipede

S 44.95 Atarisoft ****

$ 39.95 Epyx *****
Shia is not only the best car-racing game made for the
64, but easily one of the top 10 arcade games of all
time for the 64| The dual-screen is incredible with
each .driver seeing the same world from his own
position. Every detail is included, from changing
tires & fuelto steering responce. The smooth
,
,
For 1 or 2 drivers.

(-B.D.j

This 3-P effect video game with angled scrolling and
shadowing is a real winner.

Once again, a completely convincing adaptation of the

classic with all the nuanc.es of the original. Though

none of Atarisoft s C64 titles are in production any
more, they are still shipping from warehouse stock.

Just like the arcades!

(-B.D.

Archon II: Adept

$ 39.95 Epyx ****

Night Mission Pinball

S 29.95 Sublogic
pi
play.

game.

The sequel to Archon for 1 or 2 players.

****

Also features an editor for customieingthe

(-B.D.)

(-B.D.)

Archon

□COMPUTER TRIVK3

S 39.95 Electronic Arts ****+
Played on a board where icons occupy the squares, and
in an arena where icons race arouna trying to zap each
other, tne
ocner,
the object
object or
of Archon
Archon is
is to
to occupy
occupy all
a? six powi
power

Baer

Points (they move around, increasing the difficulty)

f-B.D.J

36 1
SBBBS

(-B.D.)

n award winning pinball simulation with ten levels of

S 39.95 Electronic Arts *****

or 1 ot 2 players.

(-B.D.)

Jumpman

One of the all time greatSj you can play this rope &
ladders game for weeks without getting bored.

$ 39.95 Broderbund ****+

mmnmmaumi

A its heart
At
h
IM uses the

claBsic
li video
id
game structure
tt
off multiple
ltil rooms with
catwalks, tokens and lots of enemys and adds puzzlea.
graphics, sound and speech synthesis.
(-B.D.)

also record the final results onto plotters. You can
also use data from spreadsheets such as MultiPlan ,

nniiiiiiniiiiiiii

(-B.D.J

S 34.95 Epyx

Works with most printers.

Chartplot-64

animation is 1st rate.

The
(-B.D.)

Foot-tapping music great animation and scary ghost

luyiuuco «»»»««»« routines

Partner 64

must have been off the planet the last few years.
C64 version even outshines the Atari version.

voices. It you liked tne movie, you'll love this one!

bar,

'CalcTtesult' or 'BusiCalc1.

The original Nintendo arcade game brought to Commodore
by Atari. If you need this game described then you

$ 29.95 Activision ****+
d recall

building from the keyboard.

(-B.D.)

Ghostbusters

$ 39.95 Abacus Software

Zaxxon

Very detailed

animation, graphics and sound. Blue Max is like a
World WarT. version of 'Zaxxon', with angled scrolling
and realistic shadow under planes. Readouts for fuel,

Donkey Kong
$ 44.95 Atarisoft^***+

This poor man's Sidekick clone lacks the one feature

64

Strafing and Bombing actually made fun.

damage, wind, landing gear, etc.

$ 39.95 SoftSync ***

brecasting.

(-B.D.J

Blue Max

Professional quality graphics, charting and

TT.--IH ni"

""""""'Hill!

designed
in 1978.

the

fi^st

Championship Lode Runner

Axis Assasin

$ 34.95 Broderbund ****

$ 34.95 Electronic Arts ***+

50 complex screen?, each more intricate and difficult

Survive the web-spinning 'master-arachnid' a

than any in the original L..R.. this requires
concentration.and ingenuity to complete, no screen
building in this one Tor Lode Runner experts only!

A hint Book is available for $9.95

extra men from its neat.

(-B.D )

Frogger -by Sierra

A classic in the arcades (I'm ([lad that Atari spent

$ 34yySierra Un-Line ****

J^Sj^fl
vr^on -°lthe P°PuIar ar?ade game by SEGA
conies to the C64 with every nuance intact except the

coin-slot and the aroma of picea. Impressive music and

sound, smooth animation.

f-B.D.)

G.I. Joe

S 34.95 Epyx ****

This game is quite decent with several phases including
f^r°/0P,Ponentchoices, fissions selection, and combat

SSipmen\c!S&t?lJ

Koronis Rift

x. This easily has the beat graphics and just

i

some, of my quarters on the R&D to bring this out on
cartridge for the C64M. The controls [acK the

original's responsiveness and leaves the Earth in much

greater danger!

f-B D )

Flip & Flop

$ 39.95 First Star ***+

Inventive animated game that has you hopping all over
the place, then just when you've got the hang of

things, you re suddenly upside down, climbinjr and

hanging around.

™B.D.)

Fort Apocalypse

$ 29.95 Epyx ****
S^l8 W?- P'ck-?f the four Lucasfilm titles offered by
l0£HliT

Defender

$ 44.95 Atarisoft ***+

\r pg

pe

While there is plenty of Blast tne alien, tne ma

phasis is on discovery and techno-fascination.

(-B.D )

Lode Runner

S 34.95 Broderbund ***+

Take your jet copter down thru tunnels and caves. Good
arcade action, but the difficulty makes it frustrating.

Gridrunner

S 39.95 HesWare ***+

Fast & colorful, somewhat reminiscent of Atari's
Centipede1 but with many original twists.

S 34.95 Broderbund ****

A tiny 'Gumby'-like figure, the lode runner races

K?nf£cJlt;Jra11" ■ ?tmbB 'agaers collecting bungeliing
fc^^r. eBfcaPin8 the guards. Xode Runner carriees a

$ 34.95 Electronic Arts ***+

enables creation of screens.

Marble Madness

laser to shoot through the floor makinsra trap for th
he
guards or an escape route for yourself.TSdit mode

(-B.D.)

Pac-Man
cMan

not quite aa good aa 'Jumpman'.

(-B.D.)

A noble attempt, but this 64 version is just a shadow

pi the arcade original and the excellent Amiga version.

Its the real thin
It's
thingll This
This, like most Atarisoft games,
poka
on t e 64
k better
b
64 tthan it does on the Atari. Just

like the arcades. Still
till available
avail
ilablee from backstock.
backk

(
(-B.D.)

Raid on Bungeling Bay
B
$ 29.95 Broderbund ****

The enemy territory covers 100 screens' area. Each
Each of
six island factories keeps building the war machine
hi
You carry 9 bombs and your

guns never run out of ammo.

An entertaining arcade game, along the lines of, but

S 29.95 Electronic Arts ***+

S 44.95 Atarisoft ****

until it is destroyed.

(-B.D.)

Hard Hat Mack

If tanks and

anti-aircraft guns don't destroy you, fighter planes
with heat seeking missies just might.
(-B.D.)

Realm of Impossibility

I don t know if ifs a case of j.ust asking the 64 to do
more Uian it a capable of, or if the programming wasn't

EA'ss usual snuff, but the encfresult
encf result ia
if a- visuafup to EA
Jy convincing landscape w\th marbles tfiat handle like
intoxicated furtles. Especially frustrating with two
players.
"
f-B.D.)

Master of the Lamps

S 29.95 Activision ***+

Ring bells in a 'Simon'-Iike game to earn the right to
take a joynde on a magic carpet.

(-B.D.)

Movie Monster Game

S :na Epyx **•+

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ****

Ever want to squash a city? Then th.is is the game for

Deluxe edition of zombies. Has simultaneous two

you.

13 dungeons ahd 129 rooms,

destroy some landmarks, and stomp some nasty little
numans!.Your monster is a bit ponderous and slow-movinn:

player action 1& without each other you're dead meat).

Frantic action with poor

character/background relationship. Also has an eye

opening warp-speed'scrolling between screens.

Robotron:2084

f-B D

S 44.95 Atarisoft ****

it?ISAtan^(?ft conversion of the Williams game.for
the C64. Discontinued.
FB.D.)

Spindizzy

S 29.95 Activist

This is a hot little number with much of the appeal of
Marble Madnesa , but with faster action, more player

freedom, greater variety of playfields, and jewels to

Yep, it s a winner. .Guide your spinning top

from screen to screen and collect all the jewels be-

lore time runs out. The maze aspect adds still more in
terest ana challenge to this game.

only.

Recommended.

For one player

7-B.D.)

Spy vs. Spy Volume II

The famous guys are back, this time on a tropical is

land. Not as good aa the original, it's more for those

of you who didn't get enough the first time.

World Karate Championship

(-B.D.

r

International Karate competition with up to 17 Karate

moves. We hear that a black belt was filmed to provide
the.model for the excellent realism to be found in the
various fighting stances and moves.
(-B.D.)

Worms

$ 34.95 Electronic Arts ****

A u.nique game in which players (up to 4) proeram
their colorTul, musical worms to take over ancT

dominate the game grid.
of any missing players.

but this ib still a fun farce.

Neutral Zone

(-M.B.)

Deep space combat with smooth scrolling (360 degrees),
3-D realism and great sound effects. Alrnlachine

language and hi-res. graphics.

(-B.D.)

Operation Terminal

5 39.95 Dreamrider ***+
You must
blows up.

.

two-player ve.rsion via modem. The graphics afe'OK, but

nothing to write home about. I only played against the
computer, but I can see that a human opponent would

make the game much more interesting. Hard to recommend
if you don t intend to play via modem.

Rock n' Bolt

$ 29.95 Activision ***+

$ 29.95 First War ****

S :na Epyx ****

Now, gef out there and

$ 34.95 Access Software ***+

If you liked it in the arcades, you'll be happy with

hunt for.

You have your choice of becoming one o? 6 movie

monsters, including Godzilla.

C64 will play the Darts

Your job is to move up thru the various levels of a

skyscraper, and bolt down the girders which are

sliding around all over the place. You must arrange
them exactly aa the blueprint inset shows. Cute with

nice sound and music, but not complex.

(-B.D.)

Saucer Attack

$ 29.50 Sachs Enterprises ***+
Don't, let one nice graphic screen fool vou into
thinking there are more. Only one other screen is
included in this game and it snows a sligfrty larger
flying saucer, the mother ship, hovering in space.
If you win the gajne. the capttol screen returns with a
small fireworks display, an anticlimax.
(-B.D.)

Scrolls of Abadon

$ :na Access Software ***+
You travel around on a sliding grid looking for
scrolls, your travels are complicated by the restric- .
tion that you may not retrace yo.u steps in an opposing
direction. This is my least favorite offering from
Access Software so far.
(-B.D.)

irana: Tan am

3 for Fun

Sky fox

$ 12.95 JAL Software

$ 34.95 Electronic Arts ***+

3 joystick controlled action games in compiled BASIC.
Backwoods driver, r astrack, and Rainball.

More of an arcade-strategy game than a simulation, Sky-

fox is packed with gadgetry and great effects(the zoom-

in computer display and dual-mode radar screen are cer
tainly eye-poppersj. This gizmo fascination eventually

Arc of Yesod

wears thin and the gamester finds a much less involving
product lying below the surface ghtc. Good for a. few
hours of fun.
(-B.D.J

$ 19.95 Firebird

Fighting the baddies on the surface of the moon.
There is also a continuation called the Nodes of Yesod
which takes place beneath the lunar surface.

Spell of Destruction

S 29.95 MindScape ***+

Arcade Album

Thjs is a nice little dungeon-esque arcade-like game

$ 8.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

which features scrollingng '3-D' graphics and so-called

'motion picture musical score that changes with the
action. The puceles which must be solved are unusually

gollection of 3 games, 'Spy's Demise', 'Spy Strike
ack', and 'Thunderbombs'.

difficult and will probably frustrate all but the most
hard-boiled gamer. I also found the aiming of
and spells to De a bit too tricky.

Bandits at 4 o'clock

$ 25.00 Infinity Software

Super Boulder Dash

S 29.95 Electronic Arts ***+
Deceptively simple and strangely addictive sequel to
First Star s original Boulder Dash. 16 caves to explore
filled with diamonds and surprises, fun for all ages. (-B.D.J

The Rocky Horror Show

Recreates a WWII scenario which places you as the tail
gunner in a B-36 bomber. You must defend your plane
from the fast, deadly enemy fighters. Skill and
reflexes are required to prevent destruction of your

aircraft by an enemy determined to shoot you down.

Battle Trek

S 29.95 Touch Technologies

$ 29.95 Activision ***+

Action game designed especially for 'TREKKIES'.

t battle between the starship Epterprise anc
game isak'^

Based on the cult movie of the same name this time you
let. to be Brad or Jane^ and do 'The .Time Warp Dance'.

ing
an invadi_.

inly one of the movie's many songs is used (and it gets
*..■,.£.. but
«^. there
»..*.. reafly
). The RTiaraeters
characters are all there,
t mucn ot
of tne
the llayor
flavor of
ot the
tne Him
film in
in tne
the ga me.
)ad game, but all in all, pretty tame stuff.

horde of Klingons. The object is to rid

the .galaxy
:y of Klingons within 50 star dates while
It
achieving
as high a score as possible. There aare 3
;h
skill levels and a comprehensive user's guide i

bid of old after a while, no matter how much you like
Not

included.

Beach Blanket Volleyball

World Games

S 14,95 Artworx

S 39.95 Epyx ***+

Summer Games, Winter Games, and now World Games,

we soon
soon se
see

Galactic Games? WG i
l
fri
the seri
series. Slalom Skiing the the best of the eight new
event
events.
nts. The other seven are: Cliff Diving, Sumo Wrest
Wrest-i
l
ling,
, Bull Riding-Barrel
RidingBarrel Jumping,
Jumping Log Rolling,
Rolling Weight
Lifting, and
d the Caber T
Toss. Epyx does such a nice job

Wili

off execution that ita
it'a har
hard to take off too many eointa
for such
h boring
b
material.
l

A fine
e example of some of the better arcade titles from
Greatt Britain. Your craft moves omnidirectionall y over
4 lev
ll
els
ls of scrolling
g 3d
3-d landscap
landscapes
vario
es japping various
hlle
hosti
bj
l obj
bt
ects. Good
Gd graphics
h
nd
d fast
ft action are the
keynotes here.
k
[-BD

h
Beach-Head
II

any Band in your microchips.

Black Magic

$ 19.95 Datasoft

Black Thunder

$ 25.00 Avalon Hill

oadwarrior-tvpe game wjth fifteen levels,

ncomphcatej ana addictive.

Blue Max 2001

5 29.95 Broderbund

$ 39.95 Access Software ***

Shoot-em-up flight simulator with, diagonal scroljing

Live action video footage was

supposedly used as a basis for the animation of BH II's
characters. The result of such graphics techniques,
combined with digitally simulated cries like Medic!1
and 'Ahhh! I'm hit!', is a bloody game which seems best
suited for 10 year old boys who have a limited comic
book allowance, and have tired of torturing G,I.-Joe,

at the hands of SkeTetor!

Great American Road Race

("B-D.)

deal with changing road conditions and of course cops
with speed radars.
(-B.D.)

3D animated wrestling simulator imported from Great
Britain. Joystick or keyboard control. Choose from JO

contenders and battle your way to the Championship!

Avoid the crashing boulders as you dash for treasure.

Championship Wrestling

$ :na Epyx

Karateka

AH the flavor of 'real' Saturday-night wrestling,
complete with phony holds and classic characters.

$ 29.95 Broderbund ***

Choplifter

You are trained in karate and you must save your
beloved princess Mariko from the evil warlora. Unfor
tunately this game is rather simple and 2-dimensional

Pole Position

Bop 'N Wrestle

$ 29.95 MindScape

$ 29.95 First Star

You are driving at speeds up to 100 mph and you must

(hteralry) with your figure travelling left and right
with only 3 punches and 3 kicks at your disposal.

in which you try to destroy the evil FURjCX empire.

Boulder Dash

5 29.95 Activision ***

$ 34.95 Broderbund

(-B.D.)

Helicopter simulation in which you have to rescue
hostages from behind enemy lines.

Co & Co

$ 39.95 Atarisoft •••

$ :na RadarSoft

A big hit in the arcades, but the magic has not been
translated well for the C64.

Volleyball at the beach either against a friend or the
computer. Timing 6z strategy are your main concerns
through nine difficulty levels. Be careful not to get

Overcome the minions of the evil warlock Zahgrim
through over 100 screens of action 5i pussies.

S :na Educational Systems ***

Sequel to Beach Head I.

'

Cooperative 2-player arcade/adventure with 245 rooms.

Chunky graphics and

animation, unsophisticated sound effects an

Commando

$ :na Data East
You only have a machine gun and hand grenades. They

Willow Pattern

have an army.

$ :na Firebird ***

Deceptor

$ 14.95 Accolade
l-a-maze game.

(-B.D.)

Indiana Jones / Lost Kingdom

$ 29.95 Classic Image

$ 29.95 MindScape **+

The idea is.great: a set of problem-solving games with
np instructions where you must use your wits & logic,

like Indy would to survive and complete the 6 rooms.
Unfortunately all fail to translate this into a
satisfying product. This garne is boring and roughly
animated.

Sure to disappoint Indiana Jones fans.

Mace-type game with six levels and robot vehicles.

Diablo

(-B D

64 version of the Amiga mase game. A bail rolls along
sections of track, making it disappear as it goes

a!ong- ^Xour,J9° IB.to make SUre there is always a

piece of track for the ball to roll onto or you lose.

Desert Fox

Mastertronic Games

S 14.95 Accolade

S 9.95 Mastertronic

Fight the Nazis in North Africa with your tank.

Equestrian Showjumper

pries we ve seen could be rated tops

price

canter, gallop, turns, and jumps.

with mo re
Basicall y

5 29.95 Mindscape

°

Features Hulk Hogan and moves the player decides on

Mr Do!

Sequel to Gemstone Warrior.

$ 29.95 Datasoft

Gemstone Warrior

All the features of the arcade game of the same name

S 14.95 Strategic Simulations

Parallax

Role-playing fantasy in which you must brave the

$ 29.95 Mindscape

Netherworld^dungeons and recover the Pieces and restore

the Gemstone to the Temple. Part of 'SSI Classics' as

Aljen shoot-em-up. An evil computer (is there such a

of the fall of 86.

thing?) on another planetplots to destroy the earth

Ghost Chaser

and you must stop it. 3-Er graphics/flight-type game.

Pole Position II

$ 19.95 Artworx Software

$ 29.95 Datasoft

Features animated, hi-res graphics and multiple game
screens in a challenging problem solving format.

Formula I racing on four tracks or design your own.

fcxplore the rooms of an old manor but watcn out for
anything that moves.

Police Cadet

Highland Games

$ 14.95 Artworx

$ 14.95 Artworx

You are a cadet at the Dolice academy and must handle

a beat stake-outs, and the capture of armed suspects
You get a report card evaluating your methods and
telling you whether you pass the semester.

Includes six traditional events; Hammer Throw, Discus

Long Jump Caber Toss, Weight Toss, and Tug 'O War.
Earn the right to display the plaid of your clan amid

Power

the wail of the bagpipes.

Infiltrator

$14.95 Accolade

$ 29.95 MindScape

Arcade type shpot-em.-up,where vou are fighting against
the evil Demoid terrorists in the 22nd century.

Tongue-in-cheek helicopter raid into the territory of

Quake Minus One

the >lad Leader' lets you choose one of three attack

missions as the commander of the 'Whizbang Gizmo1 DHX-1

Attack Chopper.

Invaders of the Lost Tomb

$29.95 MindScape

Save the world from a nuclear-triggered quake!

Saracen

$ 29.95 Spinnaker

$ 19.95 Datasoft

Make your way thru the Lost Tomb of King Tut.

Karate Champ

You are the crusader Han fighting the evil Saracen.
Over 100 manes.

$ :na Data East

SilverDisk Series

Karate simulation.

$ :na Firebird

Konami Game Cartridges

The Silver

$ :na Konami Software
C64

•ft*

i

of.araq
arcade

Jnderwuri

s from the Nint

Super Basketball', Trac

'The Helm, Arc of
ain/Battle for Midese range from a text ad-

yenture to a flight simulator, with everything in bt
tween. Good-quality British imports.

F II: Sticks of Death
Kung-Fu

Solid Gold

$ 29.95 Spinnaker

You must decimate you opponents with your wit and Koba.

Kung-Fu Master

$ 14.95 Activision

This series is composed of the old classic arcade

games which Activsion holds the rights to. The first
release features Demon. Attack andTitfali together. A
good deal. Get nostalgic!

$ :na Data East

Spy vs. Spy III: Arctic Antic

Rescue the fair maiden using only your wiles and your

$ :na First Star

...

Kung-Fu: Exploding Fists

Third in the series the spies are at each others'
throats in the frigid Arctic!

$ 29.95 Spinnaker

Starglider

Fight or die on the island of Ninjas.

5 39.95 Firebird

Lode Runner's Rescue

This vector-graphic game offers 3D opponents & towers.

5 34.95 Broderbund

You become Alexandria, Lode Runner's daughter, and you
must successfully negotiate 46 mazes on the way to
rescue your father from prison. This LR sequal is in
3-D and has a built-in game editor with easy to use

graphic icons.

You command a lone ground vehicle against the combine
forces of the alien invaders. Your niission is to

destroy their mighty command ship: the Starglider.

Starsweep

5 9.95 JAL Software

3 player nonviolent action game in compiled BASIC.

London Blitz

uat sweep your s$ar into the goal and Reep your
opponent from doing the same.

S 25.00 Avalon Hill
gnter the perilous world of bomb disposal during WWII.
erman bombers turned daily existence in London into
a nightmare. Be careful and God save the king!

Lords of Midnight

S 29.95 MindScape

Battle the WitchKing in this medieval game with 32,000
scenes.

"T""""™'

_erm/Microcosm

Wputin/

tesod/Nodea ,
way, Chimera/

' 'Circus Charlie' 'Gradius , and
ikie',
an others.
Prices
ices range
534.95.
g from $14.95 to 595.

skill at Kung-fu.

ctioin games on one
Pattern/Chimera

hsk. Inclu

itles include Tailbreak
Yi Ar.
reak'^'Yie

on Ho
Horse',

h,reqiiires the original disk to work
adventure at a prfce of 514.95
'

flightsimulator type
game.
g
yp off ga

$ :na Micro League Sports Assoc.

S 29.95 Strategic Simulations

syste m.

o f .the

MicroLeague Wrestling

You are a Kung Fu master fighting against all kinds of
evildoers.

-M.r

°,n the Planet Targ.. There is a

FIST: The Legend Continues

Gemstone Healer

well worth the

»

control over your horse's'movement," including walk,"

Stealth

$ 29.95 Broderbund
Destroy thi

with your

evil Council of Nine and its Dark Tower
tealth Starfighter.

Super Cycle

$ :na Epyx

Essentially 'Pole Position' on motorcycles.

J miininnaiiBiiinW

the

tegory,

they have been consistently playabl

$ 14.95 Artworx Software

TTmiiriimmnw

INI'

Robot Rascals

Superman

$ :na Electronic Arts ****

5 :na First Star

A cute game for two to four players that combines a

It's you aa Superman versus the evil Darkseid, or re
verse the roles and battle the Man of Steel.

k

Thai Boxing

ics are very

cardshave

S 14.95 Artworx

Kickboxing simulation with a 3D display. Even shows
the unpretty effects of the bout on trie contestants'

faces, includes six backgrounds.

pping.'

[-M.B

one deserves a look.

Play Bridge with Sheinwold

$ 297)5 Great Game Products ***+

Thunder Mountain Games

91 different tutorial hands from one of THE experts on
the game of bridge. This program is a play tutor al

$ 9.95 Thunder Mountain

omi>any is offering 30 titles, British, mostly
The co
(tames

our

corn-

robot

puter

only.

. 'Rambo , Voodoo Island1, Cyrus Chess1,

It doen t cover any Didding.

You can set the

number of tries you get to choose the r\gn\card.

ongwriter
are among those available.
g

graphics, but none are needed.

Book that covers each hand.

Top Gunner

[-Staffj

Shanghai

$ 24.95 MicroProse

No

Comes with a matching

$ 34.95 Activision ***+

A three-in-one collection package including the

Highly addictive computer version of Mah Joneg. Plan
._ on this
on spending many more hours than you intenoTto
one. A little hard. to.
. distinguish
_istinguish between the tiles
tilee at
first but ad licts on't care about such inconveniences.

previously released MiG Alley, Hellcat Ace, and

Air Rescue.

Tracker

S 39.95 Firebird

Strip Poker

It's you against the Cycloid fighters, artificially

intelligent invaders. This game claims your opponents

are truly Al driven.

$ 29.95 Artworx Software ***+
Play strip poker with Suei or Melissa, or one of the

gals lor guys!) on supplemental disks. Though not
photographic, the graphics are just enticing enough,
and the poker game is pretty good, too.
(-M.B.J

Trailblazer

S 29.95 Mindscape

Video Poker & Jackpot

Soccer ball races through 'hyperspace networks'.

$ 10.00 Mastertronic ***+

Transformers

Great graphics on the slot machine simulator, and real

$ :na Activision

istic sound effe cts
' on the poker machine,
_.

The slot

machine is an ilaborate four-reel
aur-reel ailair
affaii with the 'hold

Subtitled 'Battle to Save the Earth". The heroic
Autobots wage war against the evil Decepticons.

&shuffle optionss more
._ p
prevalent in European casinos

(,the payoffs_are shown in English pounds!) Lots of
different fruit. The video poker machine is very good,

Uridium

with the convincing sound effects of a typical machine

S 29.95 Mindscape

in Vegas, & it's only $10!

Alien Super-Dreadnought ships are usmgup all the

mineral resources in your sector of the galaxy and you

must stop them.

Whistler's Brother

J-B.D.)

Charles Goren:Learmng Bridge

S 79.95 CBS Software ***,

Charles Goren may be the best known name in bridge.
Unfortunately this tutorial doesn't live up to his

S 29.95 Broderbund

You have to keep your dotty brother out of harm's way.

Zoids

reputatiop.

Set up in quiz form, you may feel like you

are back in grade school. The hands dealt in the quic
often have little to do with the chosen topic. Bidding
in the practice hands is good but play is rather slow

and it is sometimes difficult to keep track of who led

$ 29.95 Activision
Based on the Tomy toy characters, the ones your kids go
around thejiouse playing like and pretending they re on

the planet Zoidstar.

what.

Chessmaster 2000

F

(-StaffJ

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ***
8-bit version of the Amiga game ALMOST makes the trans
lation to the 64. While sporting most of same playing

64

CONVENTIONAL
^ GAMMS

features (including the invaluable teaching mode), one
major design oversight really spoils the whole party
for me; the only way to move piece is by typing in the
mndard algebraic chess notation on the dang keyboard.
i.at a royal pain in the bit bucket! If you don't mind,

typing, you might like it. I don't.

(-B.D.)

Colossus Chess IV

S 34.95 Firebird ***

Cursor and joystick options for piece movement. The

features are fairly complete: board setup, chess clock,
forward and backward stepping, replays, color selection
2D Sc 3D displays, mate-solving. & more. The biggest
problem with Colossus 13 that all these features are
accessed through shifted keyboard control sequences
which are difficult to remember or find in the manual.
Needs a quick reference card.
(-B.D.)

Monty Plays Scrabble

S :na Epyx *****

The process of computerizing scrabble fthe all-fcime

best seljing word game) has not only left the original
intact, it has enhanced it tremendously. 1 or 2

players, colorful board, 12,000 word on-line
dictionary and a host of options. Sound effects are
just right. Scrabble lovers won't be disappointed.

(-B.D.)

Bridge Baron

Crosscheck

S 29.95 Datasoft ***

This crossword game is for one to four players. Your

goal is to build a chain of words from the center of
the board to your home base in a corner. The board is

S 39.95 Great Game Products ****
Play bridge against your computer. Standard bidding
Stayman, Gerber, and Blackwood conventions supported.

much larger than the screen, so it scrolls. There are
elements of Scrabble and crosswords combined in this

rebid and replay each one. Use a disk speed-unto

as an extensive word list.

No graphics to speak of, but it does play a mean hand
of bridge, 1048575 possible hands with the option to

minimize the wait between bidding and play. Keep your
mother away from this one or youHl never get near your
computer again.
(-Staff)

ggm.e. and it should have some appeal for word-game

addicts. I he graphics are not much to speak oi. but it

Casino 64

(-M!b.)

$ 15.00 Quantum Leap **+
2 public-domain-quality casino games, Slots and Poker.

Indoor Sports

£>lot simulation features 1, 2, or 3 lines of play.

$ 29.95 Mindscape ****
An unusual and mixed baeof computer games: Air Hockey,
Darts, Bowling, and PingFong! Ail four of these sports

Video Vegas

S 29.95 BaudS/ille ***

are nicely rendered in the computer medium by the

Four Vegas-style casino games: Blackjack, Kenq, Slots,

with computer gaming year.

just barely better than what you'd expect to find for
free m the public domain. The graphics and sound are
ho-hum, and there are lots of little shortcomings like
the tedious transfer of funds (often 1 coin ai a time].

authors, and they are all quite enjoyable. All games
"illow Dlayer vs. player or player vs. computer play,
'ing Pong is unique with paddle that float in the air.
_t s unusual titles like this that keep us fascinated

(-B.D.)

and coin-op Draw Poker.

Each of these simulations is

Backgammon & Euchre

Crossword Magic

S 19.9rHutchcraft

Traditional backgammon - user va. computer an<

four-hand partnership euchre for one player. In I iASIC
with character graphics.

Create your own crossword puzzles including clues

unique way to study any language or subject.

A

Euchre & Gammon

Blackjack Tutor

$ :na Hutchcraft

$ 39.00 Briley Software

Disk includes both Euchre for four players, and a Back

rios.

t

Bridge 4.0

gammon frame.

Five Weeks to Winning Bridge

S 39.95 Great Game Products

$ 24.95 Artworx Software

ComputeriBed version of Alfred Sheinwold's classic
boon on the game of bridge.

Allows.you and .your computer partner to bid

I unlimited 1 against two computer opponents and play

Out the hand.

S 49.95 MindScape

The program reviews the bidding, keeps

tabs on score and tricks taken and will inform you

of an illegal bid.

'

Cardinal Game Disks

Grand Master Chess

$ 24.95 Artworx Software

Has 10 skill levels to choose from and can serve both
as an instructive tutor for beginners and a

challenging competitor for the serious player.

$ 19.95 Cardinal Software

BASIC titjes include Mad Libs &z Other Fun Games, Puz
zles, Learning.Can Be Fun, Rattle Games, Logic Games.

Price quoted is for each disk.

Has

many features like number of moves made, computer's &

your last move, dual timer, color and more.

In Search Of...

S 14.85 Sher-Tek

Casino Blackjack

Word search game with Dre-built games, clock,

S 19.95 Dragon Magic Software

Handles up. to 6 players and 6 decks of cards and pro

vides a variety of statistical analyses. Unprotected.

Casino Craps

challenging levels and ability to create your own
games.

Jeremy Stillman's Guide to...

$ 59.95 Enlightenment

5 19.95 Casino Software

Simulates various house rules and game variations.
Includes Place^ Buy, Hardway, Pass, Don't Pass, Odds,
Uome, Don t Oome, and many other options

'Jeremy Stillman's Guide, to Chess Openings'. Over 60

hours of instruction. Includes the 'Coffeehouse Chess

Monster

opponent program.

King's Indian Defense

$ 39.95 Enlightenment

Deep analysis of the popular chess opening. Includes
the Coffeehouse Chess Monster.

i
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10
12
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13
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R3

13
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18

33

Najdorf Sicilian Defense

S 39.95 Enlightenment

Tutorial on the chess defense. Includes the 'Coffee
house Chess Monster

opponent program.

U4
R5
R6
K7
K8

nOUE 3

White

Hit Choice
1=hf3
2=cxd5

18
11
\?

Chigorin's Defense. R fighting defenae.
Black deuelops a piece and attacks In

the center. Uhite's Choice: l=Mf3
good deueloping moue; 2=cxd5 is

Casino Roulette

Is a

premature.

$ 19.95 Powerline Software

Provides nearly all functions of roulette as played in

American and European casinos. Displays roulette
board, places chips as bets and displays a roulette

wheel with ball spinning. Supports multiple players.

Chessmate

Learn chess from square one. 4Q+ hours of instruction

$ 29.95 Cardinal Software
f

Not a 'computer plays
po
lays you1 program, but a powerful

learning tool that allows you to analyze, ^-.ster,
mast
book-

ga,
games,

open, save and print games. 'Chess M
lets you
you sstep through any entered or saved ga
game. Has

single strroke commands
mands Co
to memorize any board p
position
and recall
recalII it after playing through
thn—
each variation.

CompuBridge

from how the pieces move to quizzes to test your know
ledge.. Ihe Coffeehouse Chess Monster' opponent pro
gram is included gratis.

Pensate

$ 8.95 Polarware/Penguin Software
Original thinking game of evasion.

5 24.95 Artworx Software

For anyone who wants to improve his bridge game or

for someone who has never played before.

Paul Whitehead Teaches Chess

$ 59.95 Enlightenment, Inc.

Based on a

popular bridge text and consists of 10 tutorials and 8
computer generated quizzes to aid you in the game.

Computer Scrab
Scrabble

S 32.95 Electronic Arts

Play Bridge w/Dorothy Truscot

$ 297)5 Great Game Products

Bridge tutorial by 'declarer play' expert Dorothy
Hayden Truacott. covered are queeze piaya safety
plays, end plays, and tips on deceptive strategy.

Sargon III

$ 44.95 Hayden

Classic crossword game with a 12,000 word vocabulary

Features 9 levels of play and a library of. 68,000

or the computer.

teasing chess problems for the master.

Four difficulty levels for play against other players

moves.

Provides instruction for the novice and brain

Breakers

Strip Poker Data Disk 1-3

$ 39.95 Broderbund

$ 19.95 Artworx Software
Additional opponents to be u:
master disk By Artworx. Eac
additional opponents (disks #

has male opponents).

with Strip Poker'
isk provides 2
#2 are female and #3

Broderbund takes an excursion into the realm of text

/entures with thiB one, which puts you into the SF
advt
rid
won

of Borg. 1500 word vocabulary and real-time play.

Brimstone/Essex/Mindwheel

Wurble

$ 39.95 Broderbund

5 14.85 Sher-Tek

Computer board game with editor to allow 100b of rule

variations.

Three individual text adventures (electronic novels),
operates in real time.

Cutthroats

ADVENTURES

64

(TEXT)

S 39.95 Infocom

This text adventure places you on an outt-of-the-way

island populated by some disreputable ch aracters.
You re a diver for hire and they hire you to recover

some sunken treasure.

Cyborg

Standard level.

$ 34.95 Sentient Software
Science fiction text adventure with full word input.

Deadline

Domination

S 39.95 Infocom ****

You are the detective solving a murder in this ,
exciting adventure.

Very realisticcharacters with

distinct personalities.

Expert level.

(-a.u.)

Infidel

Space adventure for 2 to 6 players simulating the

'growth and decline of galactic empires in terms of
gross economic variables, population, technology, and
resource use.

Enchanter

$ 39.95 Infocom ****

Another Infocom text adventure where you. are marooned
by your followers in the heart of the Egyptian desert..
You have come in search of a great lost pyramid and its

untold riches. Kind of a strange offering from Infocom
in that there really aren't any odd creatures an.d you
are very much alone.
lone. T.he
The piiEEles
puEEles are challenging
challenge rjut
The ending is a real surprise. I like

y sol
solvable.
very

it. Ad
Advanced level.
it

Leather Goddeses of Phobos

S 39.95 Infocom ****

This sexy tongue-in-cheek takeoff on raunchy, thirties
b
science

$ 29.00 Quantum Leap

fiction pulps can be played in three different

: Tame, Suggestive, or Lewd. Even though it asks

S 39.95 Infocom
In the Zorkian tradition, you are a beginning magician

whom Fate has chosen to do sinelehanded combat with
dark and fierce power. Standard level. The whole
Enchanter trilogy (Enchanter. Sorceror, and Spell-

sreaker) is available for $79.95.
rjp

S 24.95 Infinity Software
Introductory level graphic/text adventure played in
real-time.

Short playing time.

Expedition Amazon

if you
are~over~l1f
Before it wiTl lefyou play .in the
„ are
over l^Bef

$ 12.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

this
his Infocom adventu
adventure.

Fur Trapper

Lewd
better keep the Kids
ewd mode, you probably
prot

Robots of Dawn

Fantasy role playing game into the deep, dark Amazon.

5 10.00 Bnley Software

S 39.95 Epyx ****

Explore the Rockv Mountains in 1848 with all its
danger and lore. Un tape.

All text ar
game at a)

the plot changes somewhat for each game.

The color

coded screen information makes it easy Jo distinguish
the source anq the type of information. Thoughtful
programming is evident in the responses to■ prayer
input.
(-B.D.)

Starcross

$ 39.95 Infocom •**•

Text adventure with a science fiction theme in the year
2186, where you are destined to rendezvous with a
gargantuan starship from the outer fringes of the
(-B.D.)
galaxy. Intermediate level.

Suspended

Unique interactive-prose adventure from the company
that brought you Zork and Deadline. In this one you
command 6 robots each with distinct personalities and
various abilities in an effort to avoid world wide
catastrophe. Includes a map for tracking your 6
robots. Expert level.
(-B.D.I

Zork I. II, III

of mutiny!

On tape.

Hollywood Hijinx

5 :na Infocom

Glita and kits,ch in Hollywoodland. You must find ten
[reasures in the home ol your late Uncle
L
Buddy Burbank
who produced
luced such gems of the sih
silver screen as
Vampire Penguins')
Penguins ) and Aunt Hild
Hildegard's mansion in
Malibu.

$ lO.OU Dr. Evil Laboratories

Club-type fantasy/role-r/layifig group.

The price will

eneath mount Imagery, a
J a one year membership
. .ou a quarterly
newsletter. If you want to design your own adventure.
an Adventure Designer program is another $10.

Moonmist

$ 39.95 Infocom ****
The Great Underground Empire confronts you with perils
and predicaments ranging from the mystical to the
acabre, as you strive to discover the Treasures of
>rk and escape with them and your life. Zork 1
($34.
34.95)is standard lev el and II & III [S39.95 ea!)

are advanced levels.

Sail the Atlantic in 1811 and recover gold, but beware

Imagery!

$ 39.95 Infocom ****

three are available as a set

for $79.95

High Seas

$ 10.00 Briley Software

S 39.95 Infocom

Murder, ghosts, and myBtery in an old castle in this
new entry-level Infocom adventure.

Pilgrim's Progress

5 29.95 Chipmunk-^software

Adventure based on Bunyan's 17th century moralistic

Amnesia

S 39.95 Electronic Arts
The first text adventure from EA, written by myBtery
and science fjction author Thomas M. Diach, has you
waking up with amnesia. Your goal is, of course, to
discover who you are.

allegory of the same name.

Planetfall

S 39.95 Infocom

You are teleported forward ip time to a Stellar Patrol

ship, where your rank is Ensign.7th Class (the lowest),

I he ship explodes and you are jettisoned to a deserted
and mysterious world, where you must dare its dangers

Ballyhoo

and try to save it. Standard level.

$ 39.95 Infocom

Mystery behind the scenes at the circus.

Bible Trip

S 19.95 Smoky Mountain Software

Adventure came true to New Testament geography. For
ages 10 and up.

*

S. Holmes & the Abbey Murders

$ 32.95 Ellicott Creek

The second Sherlock Holmes text-adventure from

'ljlli£ott.f-'rfekf^Tne ac_,tloR takes place ;n a monastery
in the West of England. People are dying while two

powerful landowners struggle for possession of ancient
land.

1

n

a

Lira riir:ann»ni

Borrowed Time

Sorcerer

S 29.95 Activision

S 39.95 Infocom

Another text adventure that poses you with a mystical
clue and a magical tour thru the darker side of the
<6orkian Empire.

Advanced level.

Suspect

text is colorful and full of sly humor.

(-B D )

$ 39.95 Epyx ****

This time you are the suspect, and Set. Duffy wants

You must solve the murder to clear your name and

o it amidst the activity of masked ball in a mansion.

Advanced level.

The Tracer Sanction

?ased on the popular Anne McCaffrey fantasy novels.
ou are one oT the weyr leaders riding your dragon,

lighting the deadly thread'and maneuvering thru the

delicate politics of the lord holders. Multiple

screens and varying activities keep you going.

$ 34.95 Activision ****

Adventure based on the sci-fi book.

Witness

Superior sequel to the original. Hacker II gets very

involved with some complex audio-visual equipment and

$ 39.95 Infocom

the services of a remote control robot.

An engrossing

apd challenging espionage game with the flavor of the

Spine-tingler of a blackmail case that turns into

murder before your eyes, and anyone from the knockout
heiress to the poker-faced Oriental butler could be the
Standard level.

old,^asion Impossible shows.

The documentation is fun

and filled with all kinds of detailed techno-babble,

schematics, etc.

f-B Dj

Hacker

$ 29.95 Activision ****

ADVENTURES

An interesting concept; here's a gaine that includes no
instructions ae you 'accidentallypgain access to a
nign-securjty.mainframe. From there you are left to

(GRAPHIC)

your own devices and cunning to get to the botto
pttom Pf
c
whatever is going on!
(-B.D.)

Murder by the Dozen

S 39.95 CBS Software ****

Exodus: Ultima III

An engrossing collection of detective adventures for
one to four players.

S 59.95 Origin Systems *****
You assemble 4

8dventurers and then roam a strange, enchanted (and.

locumentation is mysterious too, providing on|y bare
essentials. You can save games in progress to disk. T-B.D.)

Portal

Murder on the Zinderneuf

(-B.D.)

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ****

reading it. There is a different case to solve each

You'vejrone on a space mission and return to a deserted

tarth! You qiscpver a computer terminal linked into the
barely-functioning worldwide database. You try to piece
together what happened. An engrossing, fascinating, &
somewhat disturbing program. Like a murder mystery, an
expedftion, and having amnesia all rolled into one. The
graphics are minimal But good, text excellent, & icon
interface well done.
(-M.B.)

Countdown to Shutdown

time, and you conduct the investigation your way.

16 passengers and 16 cabin rooms with furninshings.

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ****
An
a1d7nenrltur?.Kame,.of^iscoverin8 the new world in th
late 14UU s. Uarefully balance your resources between
the number of ships

men, supplies and valuables to

trade or give the natives. Youil like this one if
unpredictable natives.

One of the better offerings from Activision since

GhostBusters . Even before you figure out the object
of this game, you will enjoy the delightful 3-D

graphics effects, well-done anirnation (with shadows),
Sound effects, derailed information displays, and

The object: your androids must,

prevent a nuclear meltdown.

(-B.D.)

Murder on the Mississippi

$ 34.95 Activision *****

No typing in this all-joystick graphic adventure.
Great animation, music, and sound effects, and a good
cast of characters involved in a challenging mystery.

Good fun--It feels just like 'driving' a cartoon!

The Bard's Tale

[-M.B.)

(-B D ]

Seven Cities of Gold

you like exploring, and can negotiate with

5 29.95 Activision *****

Shadowfire

(-B.D.)

$ 29.95 MindScape ****

A very stylish import with emphasis on graphic gadgetry
and special effects. Play is entirely icon controlled

with support for lightpen, keyboard, or joysticks. You
have 10u minutes of realtime to equip your attack team,
beam aboard the captive skyfortress, free the ambas
sador and locate the secret plans. Movement via the
icons gets tiresome after the 1st 20 min., but the dis
plays are great. Unusual.
(-B.D.)

Sword of Fargoal

5 29.95 Epyx ****

The junior version of "Temple of Apshai1, with a

simpler command interface for younger or less patient

players.

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ****+

With its 16 mazes, 85 spells, 400k of machine language

code and numerous animated sequences, this new entry in

to the animated adventure gamine world should be a Best
seller.

suspects, draw your conclusions antf finally annoupci
your solution. Includes clue book and answer book.

Likestamntr in a detective novel instead of just

$ 39.95 Activision *****

,uid gamepiay.

Assuming your favorite sleuth

personas, you will search for clues, Question

As in chess, the game pieces in this are better at
some things and poorer at others.

(-B D

Hacker II

$ 29.95 Activision

killer.

A small graphics window is super, allowing fast loading
of scenes. The parser s both fast & smart, while the

Dragon Riders

$ 39.95 Infocom
Sou!

****

A big step forward in the realm of interactive fiction.

UseB the small graphic window for faster play.

(-B.D.)

$ :na Spinnaker ****

A marvelous graphics adventure creation program, that
creates a dungeon for children to explore and
populates it with strange creatures and wonderful
The quests

are challenging and non-violent. Another solid winner
from Spinnaker.
(-M.B.)

Aliens

Temple of Apshai
$ 39.95 Epyx ***r

Excellent rendition of the award-winning graphic
adventure. M; ,kes good use of the 64's hi-res, sound.
and
id sprites..
sprites. S'
Surpassing Apple and Atari versions. We

(-B.D.)

$ 44.95 Firebird ****

[where .you are Ripley strapped into the power loader

locked in combat with the Queen Alien!) The a.liens are
creepy & each sequence is well done & plays auite dif

{-B.D.J

Curse of Ra

Expansion module for 'Temple of Apshai'

A classic graphic underground adventure featuring a
reputed 50,000 rooms to explore. A full complement of

The Pawn

Join.Ripley and the. gang in this version of the hit

5 19.95 Epyx ****

$ 24.95 Avalon Hill ****

liked
<ed the elfen text fonts and sprite animation.
Additional modules allow extended play.

$ 34.95 Activision ****

ferently from the others.

(-B.jfX)

monsters, characters, weapops, and spells inhabits the
world of Telengard. TJot as imposmgl varied, or
irnpressive as others like Ultima, but inexpensive and
,
colorful. Good manual & reference card and demo mode. (-M.B.)

Adventure Creator

treasures, or lets them create their own.

Teleneard

(-B.D.

A unique adventure with cull-down graphic screens and
optional cameo pictures. Excellent parser understands a
broader range of commands than its predecessors. Though
I miss the excellent music of the Amiga_ version

most

of the flavor of the sixteen-bit version is here. Njcely done!
(-M.B.)

Upper Reaches of Asphai
$ 19^95 Epyx ****

Expansion module for 'Temple of Apshai'.

(-B.D.]

Castles of Doctor Creep

Alcazar: Forgotten Fortress

5 29.95 Broderbund

$ 29.95 Activision****

Over 200 rooms in thirteen different castlea.

Interesting graphic variation of the ubiquitous
dungeon adventure.

You must collect and properly use

the right objects and weapons in order to overcome
Sour various adversaries and complete your quest.
in-Bcreen map and large over-view map.

Standing Stones, The

(-B.D.)

Choose Your Own Adventure

$ 24.95 Bantam Books

adventure books, and now Bantams line of books, has

Not up to EA]s usual quality, the screens consist pf

the standard hallway labyrinth drawn with straight,
converging, lines and creatures drawn with character
graphics. Xooks like most of the effort went, into
Sack aging, the title screen and translations into Old _ .

ngIisTi_rCanst thou tog£leth?').

Tass Times In Tonetown

(-B.D.)

completed the circle by inspiring this software series.

TitleB include Escape and Cave of Time.

Datasoft Games

5 :na Datasoft

tritish imports include Tobruk' 'Bismarck1, 'Swords &
orcery , Saracen1, and 'Black Magic .

Destiny

$ 34.95 Activision ***+

In Tonetown all the rules change and to be successful

you have to be totally tass. A truly bizarre adventure.

'New Wave1 types will feel most at home with this adventure. I have to admit it left me pretty bewildered. (-M.B.,

The Hobbit

$ :na Software Investments Plus

Graphic adventure with a kings and warriors theme.

Dolphins Rune

$ 29.95 MindScape

Takes you into a mvstica.1 colorful underwater world

$ :na Addison-Wesley ***+

J.R. TolkienVfamous book brought to electronic life.
The graphics (which may be turned off, for speed) are
pleasant but no show stoppers. The nice touch is that

your input lines appear in a separate area so you can
always see what you last typed regardless of responses.
(-B.D.)

Moebius

with the object to find hieroglyphics hidden in the
sea, that may be linked together creating a poem that
reveals the secret to ancient dolphin lore.

Qragonworld

$'32.95 Spinnaker
The Last Dragon's been kidnapped and you must save it.

FairLight

5 39.95 Electronic Arts ***

This ambitious game takes up both sides of two disks.

Many sequences are involved in the gameplay, from kara
te and swordfights to graphic adventuring. Unfortunate
ly it suffers heavily from Apple conversiomtis, with
blockv graphics, jerky animation, and c)umsy user
interface. If you can get past tqe look, it has a
, .__,.
decent storyline and the action is challenging.
(-M.B.)

The Bard's Tale II

$ 29.95 MindScape
Seek the Book of Light in this 3D graphic adventure.

Fellowship of the Ring

$ :na Addison-Wesley

The first volume of The Lord of the Rings'made into
an adventure game. It's a follow-up to A-W s The
Hobbit'.

Frankie Goes to Hollywood

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ,

5 :na Firebird

'The Destiny Knight1 is the continuation of EA's

popular role-playing fantasy. 50% larger code size
over the orieinal, with more advanced combat and magic

systems. TRe Destiny Wand has been stolen and broken
into seven pieceB. You have to lead a band of adven
turers to retrieve the fragments and restore peace to

the realm.

f-B.D.J

Ultima IV

5 59.95 Origin Systems ,
"The Quest of the Avatar', fourth and most advanced of

the Ultima series.

You seek the Pleasure Dome in this rock-band inspired

off-beat adventure.

Gateway to Apshai

$29.95 Epyx

Sequel to 'Temple of ApBhai'.

Goonies

$ 29.95 Datasoft
Based on the hit Spielberg movie. Lets you relive the
thrills and dangers of the Dig screeq as the Goonies
kids go after the pirate treasure while trying to
unscramble the tricks of each screen.

221B Baker St.

$ 29.95 Datasoft

Become Holmes, solving one of 30 different cases. Add
on disks, each containing 30 more cases, are $14.95/ea.

Accolade's Comics

Great British Software

5 29.95 MindScape

Collection of three British
■itish games includes Brian Bloodaxe, Revelation, an Quo Vadis.

$ 39.95 Accolade

,. Tet that is basically an onscreen comic
. three.-disk

with esight arcade sequences included. You are
&ook
spy nameoTSteve Keene out to save the free world.

The'user directs the plot, which can make the outcome
different each time it s played.

Gunslinger

$ 29.95 Datasoft
A wild we.st text/graphics adventure. You've got big
trouble with the Dalton gang...

Heart of Africa

Age of Adventure

$ 32.95 Electronic Arts

$ :na Electronic Arts

Two illustrated adventures, The Return of Heracles,
and AH Baba and the Forty Thieves. In each, you con

trol a party of adventurers.

The sequel to EA's 'Seven Cities of Gold' adventure.

Howard the Duck

$ 34.95 Activision

Alternate Reality

Subtitled ■Adventure on Volcano Island1. Adventure

5 39.95 Datasoft

game based on the movie.

Role playing adventure game, as you try to survive in
an alien environment.

Intrigue!

$ 40.0V Kinemation

Amazon

Graphics and text adventure that uses multiple choice

$ 32.95 Spinnaker
Journey into the dangerous Annazon in this Telarium
adaptation of the Michael Cnchton novel.

Autoduel

Roleplaymg game with arcade action elements. Based on
the Car Wars board game.

Beyond the Forbidden Forest

$ 19.95 Cosmi

Graphic adventure in 'Omnidimension 4-D', whatever
that is.

i
imimiiiiimiBi

■

1

questions instead of a parser.

Killed Until Dead

5 29.95 Accolade

Multi-plot
uiti-piot muraer
murder mystery in
i which 'Hercule Holmes'

$ 49.95 Electronic Arts

iuiiii

Has a

Computer adventure games gave rise to chppse-your-

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ***+

1

two-player option.

-

J

tries
es to prevent a murder rather than trying to solve

e that has already been committed.

he's the next victim.

IF he (y
(you)

fails

Labyrinth

$ 34.95 Activision
Animated graphic adventure based on the amazing George
Lucas/JimTienson movie of the same name.

Law of the West

Spelunker

$ 29.95 Accolade
ft'f
™5fBt &leractivVdvem:ure with ^yatt EarP a"^ all
the rest of the gang from the Old West.

$ 29.95 Broderbund

S 25.00 Avalon Hill

$ 26.95 Spinnaker

Macbeth

Four separate text adventures, two of which have

graphics, delve into Shakespeare's play.

Mansion I/Museuml/Pentagon!

S 10.00 Briley Software

to

TflteeJ(Jftect'v,e Programs available separately, each
with different locations,, but with similar plots,
where you must determine 'who did it'. On tape.

Mask of the Sun

$ 39.95 Broderbund

You are Mac Steele, intrepid archaeologist in search of
legendary Aztec treasure.

Masquerade

$ 35.00 American Eagle

Puzzle-filled mystery adventure pits you against a
crafty criminal.

Maxwell Manor
.

1,000 play variations.

Mindshadow

*

Sword of Kadash

5 17.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

Explore a dragon's castle to find the magical Sword of

Kadash.

Swords & Sorcery

$ 29.95 Datasoft

Fantasy/role-play ing pilgrimage to solve the mystery
oi the Prayer of the Seekers.

The Coveted Mirror

$ 17.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

Beat the evil King Voar in a quest for a magic mirror.

The Crimson Crown

The Dungeon

5 :na Datasoft

A new adventure from Datasoft's Alternate Reality

$ 29.95 Activision

series.

An adventure which starts you out aa an amnesiac

Your main challenge is to dis

cover your own identity, who did it to you and why.

IMeverEnding Story

S 29.95 Datasoft

Graphics and text adventure based on the book and

movie of the same name.
to save the Princess.

Wonderland, Wizard of Oe, Swiss Family RoTMnson, and

Below the Root.

A sequel to 'Transylvania1.

-j that takes place in a haunted mansion.

stranded on a island.

Various graphic.adventures: Treasure Island. Alice in

$ 17.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

$ 28.00 Avalon Hill
,

Explore an enormous cavern and try to survive.

Spinnaker Windham Classics

Venture into Fantasia and try

Ages 10 and up.

Nine Princes in Amber

$ 32.95 Spinnaker

Game of negotiation politics, and alliances, in the

far future. Adapted from the Roger Zelazny novel.

Ninia

S 5P.95 Origin Systems

Fantas
land. '
water, air, and fire "in search of the warlo"rd"j
to hand Karate style fighting and sword play.

Oo-Topos

S 17.95 Polarware/Penguin Software
Adventure on the planet Oo-Topos.

Perry Mason: Mandarin Murder

$ 32.95 Spinnaker

*

The Fourth Protocol

$ 34.95 Bantam Books

Adapted from the best-selling novel by Frederick

torsyth, this game was released at the same time as the
novel, a first.

Titanic: The Recovery Mission

$ 29.95 Activision

J

Your mission is to explore the Titanic and ultimately
raise her.

'

Transylvania

$ 17.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

Search ail of Transylvania to find and rescue the

princess.

Wrath of Denethenor

$ 19.95 Electronic Arts

You are a 'scoundrel explorer out to pillage the war-

torn countryside of Deladam." Role-playing fantasy
where you do battle with the evil Lord Denethenor.

Xyphus

$ 17.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

Fantasy role playing game with 6 scenarios and four
player independent movement.

You get to be THE man himself on a murder case.

PSI 5 Trading Co.

S 29.95 Accolade

SIMULATION! GAMES

Pronounced 'scirfive'. In this one you are a 35th

century spaceship captain. You rnust assemble your crew
and undertake a dangerous mission.

Quest

$ :na Polarware/Penguin Software

A quest to rid the kingdom of a vengeful dragon.

Riddle of the Redstone

$ :na Software Investments Plus

Graphic adventure where you must search for a multi-

mitlion dollar estate deed.

Serpent's Star

$ 39.V5 Broderbund

Mac Steeje, the daring archaeologist from 'The Mask of
the Sun

is back in a new adventure.

Shard of Spring

S 39.95 Strategic Simulations

Multi-player fantasy/role-pi ay ing adventure where you
assemble a band of adventurers to go on a quest to
recover the stolen Shard from the evil sorceress
Sinadne and restore springtime to the people.

Sherlock Holmes / Another Bow

$ 40.00 Bantam Books

You are Sherlock Holmes and must solve five related
cases while you are aboard an ocean liner.

F-15 Strike Eagle

$ 34.95 MicroProse Software *****

A captivating game experience flying a fighter bomber.
Not as finicky and crash prone as some flight
simulators (this plane is considered landed by just
coming close to your base). The real action and
Sleasure of this game is combat flying, bombing, and
. ogfighting. The cockpit is detailed and the action
is convincing. Four skill levels.
(-B.D.)

Flight Simulator II

$ 4W.95 Sublogic *****

Hi-res real-time color animated flight simulator with

practice takeoffs, landings & aerobatics in vour Piper

181 Cherokee Archer.pr. JTyJnto WWI dojrfiu1 J

}Bl UheroKee Archer or lly into WWI dogfight.

Incluc
ocludes

,

80 airports (NY, Chicago, Seattle & LA),

adjustable weather conditions, co.mplete

instrumentation and documentation.

(-B.D.)

Gunship

$ 34.95 MicroProse Software *****

Almost 2 years after I first h.eard of Gunship, the product shipped.
iped. Worth
.
the wait? You bet! It is without
qualification the. best combat
released for 8-bit computers.

jation ever

-modelled

terrain graphics, incrediple weapons, jjooc sound ef-

fects, 6i convincing physics. Smooth & easy to learn
without sacrificing realism. The manual is alsp a ma.sterpiece.

C-B.fi.)

Combat Leader

Project Space Station

$ 14.95 Strategic Simulations

$ :na HesWare *****

Impressive simulation of a space station construction

project and probably one of the most ambitious programs

ever developed for the C64.

You control all aspects:

budget, hiring crews, shuttle launch schedules and running experiments upon completion. More than a game!

(-M.B.

Fast Tracks

(on-screen command linel.

Design

Crusade in Europe

S 29.95 Activision ****+

A knock-out slot-car simulation.

$ 34.95 MicroProse Software ****

(-B.D.)

Hardball

From D-day to the Battle of the Bulge, you will have

the chance to replay the hands dealt py history in this
real-time strategic war-game simulation. A large scrol

S 29.95 Accolade *****

ling map shows terrain and troops with your choice of

symbolic or pictorial game pieces. Very easy to start
Slaying, but amply complex for crustier war-gamers.
ound effects and graphics are just right.
(-B.D.)

Easily the beat baseball simulation we have seen to
date. The most striking feature of this game is the
graphics: 3-D perspective view from several angles

angles gives the look and feel of watching on TV.

have total control of players and managers.

Hole in One Golf +6

You

Full of

nice effects like the sound of the the ban when you
connect and the uniforms even get dirty!
(-B.D.)

Jet

$ 44.95 Sublogic *****

animated graphics. Super! Fly an F-ll? over land, or the
Navy's F-18 over sea. Note:, most reviewers were sur

Sequel to 'Slapshot Hockey' with speech synthesis, 1
or 2 player action, and 3 levels of play. Hockey fans

complaint, seemed to be over the lack of little dials &

Suages (silly, since modern fighters use heads-up
isplays such as the one well-simulated in JET!] ILyPU.

should really enjoy this battle on ice. Smooth screen
fcrolhng with good animation, body checks and even
ights break out on the rink.
(-B.D.)

(-B.D.J

Leader Board

International Soccer

$ 39.95 Access Software *****

$ 24.95 Commodore ****

The best 8-bit fjolf simulation we've seen. First rate

graphics, aoundand playablity. Highly recommended.

(-B.D.)

Lords of Conquest

S 29.95 Electronic Arts *****

If you like the board game 'Risk', you will love this
one, but it adds sea transport, weapons & resource management, trading, variable chance levels and more.

(-B.D.)

Paradroid

The scenario: A galactic space freighter loaded with

robots has become a derelict in space and her robots .
You must destroy them and regain

■ '" of smooth -

Combines arca8e action with graphic adventure play and
even includes logic/shoptput mini-game that s lots of

fun itself. Among Britain's best!

(-M.B.)

Space Shuttle

$ 29.95 Activision *****
Highly accurate flight simulator puts you in control of
the space shuttle. So good that the play testers at
Activision discovered a new emergency landing procedure
that NASA now uses in training astronauts!
(-B.D.)

Summer Games II

way that control passes from player to player without

the conscious effort and awkward joystick manipulation
required by most team sport simulations. Great
graphics, fast action, 9 skill levels, and fun to play.

Jet Combat Simulator
1 of 2 very good simulations based on the F-15 fighter,
this seems to fly more realistically, especially takeoffs and landings. Four aperate modes enable you to
progress from landing practice to air-to-air combat.

(-B.D.

Kennedy Approach

S 34.95 MicroProse Software ****

Best (and only) air traffic controller. Sports several

advanced ana unique features that help make it work
(good quality speech synthesis and visual indication of

altitude for planes, gives you 3-d visual info on a 2-d
game gridj. If you aren't getting enough tension in
your lite, this should help.
(-B.D.)

M.U.L.E.

S 39.95 Electronic Arts ****
This iB a charming game with something^ for everyone
(for 0 to 4 players!. It's sort of an off-planet

$ 39.95 Epyx *****

The sequel to SG I with 8 new events: cycling, fencing,
kayaking, triple jumping, rowing, high jumping,

javelin throwing ana equestrian.

One of Commodore's best game efforts for the 64. One of
this game's impressive features is the smooth, natural

$ 29.95 Epyx ****

$ :na Educational Systems ****+
■

An enjoyable 18-hole game with a course construction
set, too. Pick your cluo, andgle. swing force, time,
slice., and hook. A real sleeper. Great value. Latest
.
version includes six additional courses for 35 less!
(-B.D.)

$ 24.95 Artworx Software ****

prisingly cool in their reception of JET,.The. common

want dials, fly Flight-Simulator!

$ 14.95 Artworx Software ****

International Hockey

This one's got it all: speed, detail, smooth real-time

Well-done with

exceptional realism as well as EPYX's usual top-notch
input and control routines.
\-B.D.)

Ultimate Life

S 24.95 Steve Cohen *****
Menu-driven, simultaneous dual resolution, full.control
of game rules, printer and disk macro control, hirea
drawing, package built-in and contextual help screens.
The Ultimate game of Life for the C64, almost as fast
as some sixteen-bit computer versions. Playing with the
rules is a real kick. Formerly from Jenday, now avail
able direct from the author. Jf you're a math/computer/
(-M.B.)
games fanatic, You Need This Game!

Winter Games

S 29.95 Epyx *****

For all you fans of Summer Games I & II, now there is

Winter Games.

ally, deploy toot troops send

your own scenarios, simple or very elaborate./Now a
part of 'SSI Classics' series.
(-B.D.)

Compete in bobaledding (great graphics),

ski jump, figure skating, fre.e-style skating, hot-dog

aerials and the tjiathion. Like the others, you have a
choice of countries to represent and the opening cere
monies. Sports simulation at its best!
(-B.D.)

Aero Jet

$ 34.95 MicroProse Software ****
Allows those pilots who have soloed in Solo Flight to
now pilot th.eir own personal jet, the BD5-J. You can
then participate in a Decathlon of Sport Aviation
events, jncluding spot landings, ribbon cutBt
acrobatics, and more. High performance flying,
,
including rolls, loops, Immelmanns all in 3-D.
(-B.D.)

monopoly iame with plenty of horse-trading,

back-stabbing, lucky breaks, disasters, and just
enough comic relief.
(-B.D.)

On-Court Tennis

S 29.95 Gamestar ****

Like their other sports simulations, Gamestar's tennis
game features^good animation with convincing
3-dimensional effect, including shadowing ana
foreshortening. 1 or 2 players, choice of surfaces
(clay, grass etc.], choice of character (Bjorn,
Jimmy, etc/) and a surprisinjr amount ofjoystick
control (drop shota, etc.). This captures much of the
real flavor ol real tennis.

(-B.D.)

On-Field Football

$ 29.95 Gamestar ****

Rounds out the Gamestar series of animated action

sports titles.

While this version of the great Sunday

obsession Bends only 6 warriors per team into the
skirmish, the action is well-done.

full field play, for 1 or 2 players.

ScroliinE allows

(-B.D.)

One on One

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ****
1 or 2 players may switch personalities with Dr. J or

Larry Bird.

All elements of the game have been

included through excellent programming: dribbling,

shooting, rebounding, ateahng/blocking, 180-degree

spins & slam dunks (easy on the backboard...its
breakable). Referee calls the fouls, janitor sweeps
up broken backboards, and instant replays on stood

moves.

Silent Service

K

f-B.DV)

$ 34.95 MicroProse Software ****

submarine simulation of WWII submarine combat in the
■'t'c.

features multi-sub locations including engine

and ship s bridge. Detail, depth, and graphics
unmistakably Mtcroprose.
(-B D )

Sonar Search

Ogre

S 30.00 Signal Computer Consultants ****

$ 4V.00 Origin Systems ***+

A good sub game is hard to create and this one is

good! As the commander of a trio of destroyers, you

§t that eerie feeling when you know they are out
ere, but the sonar signal ;s not returning,

parate screen for each ship and more than ope sub to

id, this ib the battle of the bilge!

Star League Baseball

f-B D )

S 29.95 Gamestar ****

The players are small and some what Bketchy, yet very
realistic in their.motions. Wind ups, pitches, steal,

punt etc. Joystick control sequences are natural to
learn, on screen score, count Si inning. Batting
practice options helps your batting average, The sound
is well done alao.
f-B.D.)

Summer Games I

e events in a limited way: energy meter paces runner

harder,gymnastic routines earn high points, etc.

inere is some wigglini and joy-button tapping used to
Includes: running, swimming, diyine

gymnastics and skeet shooting.

f-BTt) )

Touchdown Football

Pool-64

S 34.95 Abacus Software ***+

Pretty nice pool simulation,, aims & shoots with
Keyboard and realistic physica.

Solo Flight

((-B.D.)

+

3-D terrain graphics, multiple airports, ■varying

conditions, full instrumentation, air-mai

VFRi

Star Rank Boxing

$ 29.95 Gamestar ***+

tion puts you in the ring againat a friend or a

Imagic's version of football thats easy to play and has
(-"BiD J

No fiashy graphics, just an accurate simulation of a

day in thelife of a train dispatcher. You contend
with train crew schedules, track maintainence, and
transmit train orders to, try and keep the trains
rolling over 150 miles of track without a hitch for
your full 8 hour shift.
(_M B )

and the manua
jal is fine, but the one real weak
the landsc*
jhics. Super Huey II is also
available
with six new adventures.

f-B D

Bowling simulation with 3D animation, up to 8 players.
The controls lack the finesse of Access' much better
golf simulation, Leader Board.

(-M B )

World's Greatest Baseball

S 34.95 Epyx ***+

The statistical game plays any of 75 teams form the 84

$ 19.95 Spinnaker ***+
A cross between 'F15 Strike Eagle'and 'Jet Combat Sim

ulator , but not as good aa either. A few nice touches
tho, tike mid-air refueling and speech.
(-B.D.)

Battle Command

and 85 seasons, against another, where you are the

manager, and.player performance is based on actual
records.

Playing is a let down, player motions and

ball movement ib unrealistic and imprecise.
strikes are not apparent to the viewer.

Golden Oldies

$ 20.00 Applied Computer Consultants ***+

This game is living proof that you don't have to be a

giant company to produce a good game. A
fun, easy-tc
easy-to\ fun,

(earn
rn battle simulation with limited
fimitfa graprlies & sound,

it iss reminiscent
remir
of Battleship or Stratego , but more
com
ngjex. You wage war with tanks,
tanks, artni<
artfllerry, infantry
etc.. 1
1 he
he ma
main attraction
-,,,-w..Ui, though,
.nuugh, ia
ib its 2J!-player-viamodem mod,
le
e. which
whicji j.eta
you play all night via, tji^_

What fun!

Balls and
f^B.D.

S 30.00 Electronic Arts ***

Collection includes Pong, Life, Adventure, and Eliza.

Ihese are available in tfie public domain in versions as
■jood as the ones on this disk.
(-M.B.)

(Flight Simulator)

S 29.95 Academy Software •«

This flight simulator, while lacking a terrain view,

Dam Busters

is detailed functionally with apparently accurate
instrumentation and responses [I'm no pilot so how

S 29.95 Accolade

A multi-view .screen combat simulation, where you are
the pilot navigator, gunner and bombardier of a 1943
vinta
"'"'-..age British Lancaster bomber. This simulation is
certifi
lfied by the Royal Air Force andactually recreates
his tori
an historical
event: the mission against 3 Nazi dams in

the Ruhr Valley. Lacks depth and variability, but has

Europe Ablaze

(-B.D.)

S 39.95 Access Software ***+

inere are tons of plays to choose from (and a playbook)

better than average graphics and play features.

Operation

spot is

Tenth r-rame

Lm not sure about 'Greatest' but it's pretty good

Ace

fighting style, attitude, image, agility, stamina.

is convincing,, the
t'
instrumentation and detail are good,

S 35.00 Epyx ****

hang ot, and even with pointers and icons.

You build your boxer

nrst by selecting a number of attributes (race,

Simulation ofp a Bell UH-1 (Huey) Helicoptor.

World's Greatest Football

and several nice effects hk.e windows and scrolling
playfield. Player control is a bit tricky getting tKe

computer-coached fighter.

Super Huey
$ 19.95 Cosmi***+

$ 25.00 Signal Computer Consultants ****

phoneiinea.

wut the real fun is.against the computer. Th
1 are
easier than most simulations and tfie graphics anc sound
are limited, but the pull-down menus and joysticl
interface make play easy. Very nice.
| -M.B.)

Good fun for boxing fans: this animated fight simula

S 29.95 Electronic Arts ****

Train Dispatcher

2 * (.urmor,<? iniantry.- You can pTay a 2-human version.

Great looking real-time light airplane simulation.
si:

The element of strategy is incorporated into 4 of the

good action.

mancf post against one o? these juggernauts with stan-

S 34.95 MicroProse Software

$ 39.95 Epyx ****

propel athletes.

Ogre is a cybernetic tank with .more armor and armament

thanyour standard army division. You defend your corn-

would I know?.}.

You get rated for your performance

landing at various airports (make aure the landing gear

is down!).

*

7-B.D.)

The Railroad Works

5 29.95 CBS Software ***

(-B.D.)

$ 34.95 Electronic Arts ***+

As close
3e as you'll get to military board games without
the boar
ard. Requires a considerable amount of time, as

you control the air'oveV Europe "during" Fhe 1940b!"' "7-B.D.1

Fight Night

S 29.95 Accolade ***+

Build, boxers from the ground up and let them go at
it. Fighting and movement are pretty good.
(-B.D.)

Legionnaire

S 3JJ.00 Avalon Hill *••+
A strategic war-game simulation which puts you out in

the field as Julius Caesar with nothing but
blood-thirsty barbarians from horizon to horieon. The
Bound effects of tramping boots may make you chuckle.
Pretty good same controls and scrolling battle field. (-B.D.)

Locomotive Switcher

S 30.00 Signal Computer Consultants ***+

Usee high resolution graphjea and sophisticated sounds
to simuTaterailroad switching operations in an indus
trial area. There are 2 modes of operation, flat yard
an.d,hump. High scores can be achieved in both modes by

minimizing moves and damage, and maximizing efficiency.

$s?

y

trains.

p

g to a

Choose between modern and oldfashioned

Design your own.layouts or select from many

pre-fab layouts on the disk.

f-B.D.)

Gato

S 29.95 Spectrum Holobyte Inc. **+

Suffers from 'Apple-Mac conversion-itis'. Bad color

combinations and lack of imagination ruin it.

On-Track Racing

(-B.D.)

$ 29.95 Activision **+

On-Tracking Racing seems to be from another company (or
an earlier period of software history). A few laughs at

first as the 2 tiny cars jitter uncontrollably aroung
the.course, but thepoor control design soon turns to
plain annoyance. The fact that you can chooae drivers
or transmission does little to salvage this retread.
(-B.D.)

3 in 1 Football

$ 39.99 Lance Haffner Games
Stat-based football simulation.

The player chooses

the teams and players based on past statistics.

Ace of Aces

S 29.95 Accolade

Ely missions over Europe in the RAF's Mosquito fighter/
omber.

Enjoy the view out the bomb-bay doors!

America's Cup

S 24.95 Electronic Arts

Joystick driven simulation of the 1987 Perth America's
Cup yacht race.

American Challenge

$ 29.95 Mindscape

Sailing simulation. Race against the computer, another
player, or you can play via modem.

Avalon Hill Games

$ :na Avalon Hill

Avalon Hill .offers a complete line of historical wargameSi ranging from Legionnaire [Roman times) to
Jupiter Mission 1999.

B-l Nuclear Bomber

$ 16.00 Avalon Hill

Fly the Bl; drop a load of nuclear death on the USSR.

Baron

Destroyer Escort

$ :na MicroProse Software

This game puts vou on the other side of MicroProse's
Silent Service. This time you are subhunting as the
commander of a WWII destroyer.

Drag Race Eliminator

$ 24.95 Family Software

Simulation of a day at the drag races.

Dreadnoughts

$ 30.00 Avalon Hill
A wanrame that takes place in the North Atlantic during
WWIIT It lias arosterof M.British, German, French,
and American ships that sailed and fought in the
Atlantic during the period.

Final Four College Basketball

$ 39.99 Lance Haffner Games

Stat-based basketball simulation. No graphics.

$ 29.95 Blue Chip Software

Speculate in real estate ^o make your million in this
simulation.

You start with $35,000 and have 60 game-

Financial Time Machine

$ 34.95 Insight

months to make it big or wind up in the poor house.

Baseball

$ 49.95 Sublogic

Joystick-control led full-team action baseball simula

tion. Player stats from 1985 season, along with eight
classic teams of the past, determine actual play.
An additional Stadium Disk is available for 519.95

Battle of Antietam

S 49.95 Strategic Simulations

Simulation of the bloody Civil War battle.

Battle of Chickamauga

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts

Scrolling, map battlefield simulation of the Civil War

battle. 3 difficulty levels against another player or
the computer.

Battlecruiser

S 59.95 Strategic Simulations

Naval simulation with scenarios from both WWI and WWII.

Battlefront

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts
'Corp Level Command in World War II'. The player can
take command at Crete 1941, Stalingrad 1942, or

Bastogne 1944.

Battlegroup

S 59.95 Strategic Simulations
Sequel to 'Kampfgruppe'.

Bismarck-The North Sea Chase

$ 34.95 Datasoft

You command the battleship BiBmarck against the British

navy.

Variable difficulty levels.

CCI Subwar 64

S 19.95 Clockwork Computers
Classic simulation that puts you in complete control of

a modern nuclear powered supmanne. Your mission is to
sail from port, dive, attack, sink surface ships, sur
vive, attacks, use sonar and ballast, all in real time,
Training program and detailed operators guide included.

Championship Baseball '86

$ :na Gamestar

A baseball simulation based on teams from the 1986
pro teams.

Computer Baseball

$ 14.95 Strategic Simulations

Detailed play based on actual teams or player-created
ideal teams. Also available (at $15.00) are Data Disks
of past teams.
Made a part of 'SSI Classics' in the
fall of 86 at a reduced price.

Computer Stocks & Bonds

5 25.00 Avalon Hill

Boardgame adaptation of what used to be a 3M game.

Avalon Hill also has a related game called Market
Forces.

Dam

S 20.22 Greenwood Software

Real time simulation of a hydro-electric dam.

Destroyer

S :na Epyx

You are the captain of a Fletcher-class destroyer and
it's sink or be sunk.

tracking of the investments over the years.

Football

$ 39.95 Sublogic
Joystick-controlled full-team action football simula

tion. Allows player substitutions, individualized play

er strengths & weaknesses.

Full Count Baseball

S 39.99 Lance Haffner Games
Stat-based baseball simulation. Includes all 26 teams
from the most recent season and 52 past teams. Complete
boxscore to screen or printer after each game. You
can make up your own teams or use the ones provided.

GBA Championship Basketball

$ 34.95 Gamestar

Two-on-two basketball simulation.

Gettysburg: The Turning Point

$ 59.95 Strategic Simulations

Take either side,, agairu.
ist a
. human or computer opponent

in the pivotal CivirWar b;
jattle. Uses the same gaming
system' as its prececessor, the Battle of Antietam.

GFL Championship Football

$ 34.95 Activiswn

Scrolling animation with 34 offensive plays and 12
defensive plays. Sound effects include the quarter
back counting at the line of scrimmage and the pounding
of cleats.

Guderian

5 30.00 Avalon Hill
General Heinz Guderian drives the Nazi army deep into

Russia, trying to capture Moscow.

Gulf Strike

$ 30.00 Avalon Hill
A wargame in the Persian Gulf. Pits the US arid its
european allies and Iran (???) against the Soviet

nion and Iraq for the invasion of Afghanistan.

Halley Project

S 39.9f MindScape **+

A very dull introduction to the solar system.
_ The
concept is good (to teach basic facts about th
the solar

system), but the graphics are so bad, and the interest
...

factors so limited that the most engaging apsect of
this product is the packaging. Fortunately, MindScas
has come a long way since the Halley Project.
(

Hellcat Ace

$ 29.95 MicroProse Software
3-D combat flying simulation.

High Roller

S 29.95 Mindscape

Flight simulation shoot-em-UD using the British

Harrier jet, which is capable ol vertical takeoff and
landing.

Iwo Jima - 1945

S 19.95 Firebird

Simulation of the WWII battle in the Pacific. The

player controls the U.S. Marines and the computer is

the Japanese.

The other side of the flippy disk

contains Talklands 82\

Leader Board/Famous Courses

S 19.95 Access

.- game is require

Management Decision

Educational simulation that teats the player's ability

Over the next

18 months, you will be the president and in the

position to guide your company to profit and success

or lose your shirt.

Defend the Alliance (read Federation) from ithe evil
Krellan (read Klmgoh) and Zaldron (read R<
lomulan]
Empires.

l

Star Trek

$ 25.00 Infinity Software

to develop and operate a new company.

Star Fleet 1

$ :na Electronic Arts

Regardless of the outcome, you

will come to understand the relationships and
trade-offs to make a profit.

Microbroker

$ 34.95 Cardinal Software

$ 32.95 Simon & Schuster

There are two games in the series: The Kobayashi

Alternative and The Promethean Prophecy. In both, you
take the role of Captain Kirk and command the SS

Enterprise.

Street Baseball

$ ;na Epyx

You've seen the pro league simulations; well, this is

the opposite end of the spectrum. This game is the
sand-lot versjon in which the players are neighborhood

kids with their own peculiarities.

One might even

pick up the ball and bat and go home.

release, financial consultant, stock record displays
and the investor s portfolio.

Microleague Baseball

S :na Micro League Sports Assoc.

You manage AL and NL teams. Uses real players and
stats, both past and present.

Millionaire

$ 29.95 Blue Chip Software

You begin with 310,000 at the Novice level and try to
make it rich over a period of 77 weeks in this stock
market simulation.

NATO Commander

$ 34.95 MicroProse Software

On-screen scrolling European war map, real time, five
senanos & news service updates. You command the
infantry, mechanized armor, and helicopters.

Operation Whirlwind

$ 39.95 Broderbund

You are a battalion commander trying to take a city

PHM Pegasus

$ 34.95 Electronic Arts

PHM stands for 'Patrol Hydrofoil Misslecraft1. You
are in charge of a high-speed hydrofoil boat out to

combat terrorism.
events.

Includes 8 missions based on current

Reach for the Stars

S :na Electronic Arts

Board/computer game of extreme depth. Trade, transport,
and battle your way to the conquest of the galaxy.

Ringside Seat

S 39y5 Strategic Simulations

Semi-animated boxing simulation, arrange the match-ups

of the century and see who would nave won.

Roadwar 2000

$ 39.95 Strategic Simulations

A. survival game set in the post-nuclear war age.
Surviving depends on your vehicle and what equipment
you think is most useful.

Run for the Money

$ 39.95 Scarborough Systems

Based on economic models by an MIT professor, this is
a game for two players. You crash-land your spaceship

on the planet Simian and must start a business to make
enough money to get your ship repaired.

Russia -Great War in the East

$ :na Electronic Arts

WWII simulation, 1941-1945 from the Black Sea to the

arctic circle.

Six Gun Shootout

$ 39.95 Strategic Simulations
Old we3t simulation with 10 fictional or historically
accurate scenarios. You have a choice of 18 different
weapons for man-to-man combat.

Spitfire 40

$ 35.00 Avalon Hill
Fiy a simulation of W_WII Mark I Supermarine Spitfire,

historically accurate right down to fuel pump problems'

SSI Classics

S 14.95 Strategic Simulations
A variety of previously released SSI titles at reduced
price. Each one is $14.95. Titles include: Combat
Leader, Computer BasebalL Computer Bismarck, Eagles,
Cytrqn Masters. Fortress, Galactic gladiators, Gemstone

Super Bowl Sunday

$ 35.00 Avalon Hill

A realistic football simulation which p uts you in
control of everything in 10 AFC/NFC match ups.

Super Dispatcher

5 35.00 Signal Computer Consultants

Railroad simulation where you are the Dispatcher and
are. responsible for routing and scheduling up to 60

Survival

S 25.00 Infinity Software

2-player game which combines the strategy of Che3s with
the challenge of war-gaming.

Theatre Europe

S 34.95 Datasoft

The first 30 days of a war in Europe between
the Warsaw Pact and NATO.

ThunderChopper

$ 29.95 Action Soft

ftfissMss^&fissls1011 baaed on technoi°e*

Tobruk - The Clash of Armour

$ 34.95 Datasoft

Rommel (you) vs. the British (the computer) in WWII
North Afrika.

Two-On-Two Basketball

'

$ 34.95 Activision

This basketball simulation includes two-player moves
like passing and blocking.

Tycoon

S 29.95 Blue Chip Software

Try to make your fortune in this simulation of the
commodities market.

Trade in gold, oil, foreign

currencies or agricultural products.

Uchi Mata

S 29.95 Mindscape
Martial arts simulation.

Up Periscope!

S 29.95 Action Soft
WWII submarine simulation using technology licensed

War in the South Pacific

$ 59.95 Strategic Simulations

Three scenarios from WWII: Battle of the Coral Sea, the
Invasion of Guadalcanal by the US, and the Japanese
counterattack on Guadalcanal in 1942.

Wargame Construction Set

5 29.95 Strategic Simulations

Design your own battle simulations.

Warship

5 59.95 Strategic Simulations
The naval war in the Pacific, 1941-45.

Wineman / Mig Alley Ace

$ 34.95 MicroProse Software

Player vs player, head to head, split screen 3-D

combat flying simulations.

Wizard's Crown

$ 39.95 Strategic Simulations

Fantasy/role-playing with a map display. Battles can
be resolved either by the computer or by the player.

Warrior, and Warp Factor.

49

X-15 Alpha Mission

Maps/World

5 29.95 Absolute Entertainment

A group of terrorists have a fully armed space station
ana are holding the U.S. hostage.

Your mission is to

destroy the space station with your X-15 3-D flight
simulator.

S 39 50 RadarSoft ***
Includes two programs: one is a simple world statistics
'electronic pamphlet', the other (ana main) program is
an impressive hi-res smooth-scrolling world map, over

which you fly your helicopter to reach the item (river,
country, city, etc.) you are prompted to find, against
the clock of course. Unfortunately no political boun

daries makes even simple places difficult.

The Pond

(-M.B.

S :na Sunburst Communications **+
After titles like The Factory and Missing Ljnks, this

one b a disappointment. Tne Pond is a tedious problemsolving exercise wherein the player must find a

pattern that will enable a frog to cross a pond on a
pathway of lily-pads.
(-B.D.)

Chipwits

A.B. Choo Choo

S 39.P5 Epyx *****

$ 24.95 Boston Educational

A fantastic program that is as educational as it is

entertaining. Using the pull-down menus, you choose one
of 16 Chipwit robots and program it to solve one of the
8 vary ing-difficulty adventures. Programming is done
with picture and can be rather elaborate.

\-a.u.\

Where...is Carmen Sandiego

Students are drilled in letter recognition, alphabet
sequencing, and sight word recognition in this 3 part
program featuring oversized letters in a train/truck
theme.

Preschool to K.

$ 34.95 Broderbund ****+

You must outwit Carmen's gang of international thieves
to recover stolen treasures. Your clues are in the I in

cluded) World Almanac, Besides teaching you how to use

reference books, WITWICS will lead you to all kinds of

d.(tame-

you

play are nice, too.

The Factory

$ 44.95 Sunburst Communications ****

This is a wonderful edu-game which stimulates
problem-solving, visualization, and spatial

comprehension. Players must use a variety of machines
to create simple to complex parts.
(-B.D.J

Quink

$ 39.95 CBS Software ****
totally"unrelateS.
maximum points.

Sort it out as fast as you

Talking Teacher

y-o.u.)

S 39.95 Firebird ****

This appealing edu-program teaches preschoolers.ele
mentary keyboard, letter recognition, and beginning

spelling through extremely clear speech and colorful

animated grapnics. A kid-pleaser with real educational

value.

(-B.D.)

Up for Grabs

Math games with music and animation. Skill levels go
from single-digit addition to seven-digit long
division.

$ 34.95 Spinnaker ****

Fun crossword-type puzzle for up to four players of
various ages and BKills with joysticks or paddles.

Good graphics.

(-B,D.)

Floyd the Droid

Children can create dynamic, multiple-paged stories

Maps/USA

$ 39 50 RadarSoft ***^
version of Maps/Wprld that includes political
The USA v
ndaries for the states and thus overcomes the major
boundaries
objection
ction of P/Iaps/World. Bu
But like the world versio
version
objei
th long
the
l
lon
musical intro and load time are aggravating

but overall an enjoyable and painless edu-game. There
is a similar program for Europe called Maps/Europe.
(-M.B.)

Pathwords

tronic books.

Basic Facts Fun

S 27.95 Micrograms

Grades 3-5. Programs to help teach 2-digit
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division.

Bible Fun 1

S 49.95 Smoky Mountain Software

Seven complete, unabridged programs of Bib'le knowledge,

tor ages 8 and up.

Big Birds Funhouse

$ 39.95 CBS Software

$ :na CBS Software ***+
An interesting variation of those word games you see

on paper, where you have to find the hidden words from
a solid mass of letters, and draw a circle around
them. But this version allows for any continuous path

of letters (twists & turns allowed).

(-B.D.)

Perplexity

A series of classic thinking puzzks.
yourself (nice circut design).

well as counting and memorisation.

overlay.

Includes keyboard

Body Transparent
Teaches anatomy in a game setting.

The best of

which is Electro-connection which has you trying to
route wiring across the screen without crossing over
f-B.D.)

Fraction Fever

For children ages 3 -6. Allows children to develop

visual/auditory match and discrimination abilities as

S 44.95 Designware

$ 29.V5 Daybreak Software •**+

Ages 9-16.

Build a Book about You

$ 39.95 Scarborough Systems

Create a personalized childrens book.

Castle Clobber

S 34.95 Spinnaker ***
We're not convinced that this program helps kids learn
fractions
fractions, (the
the visual scheme is fairly
fa^ confusing
f
i
in
terms of numbers), but they will probably nave fu
bouncing along, on their pogo-sticKs, riding up
elevators, and Tailing thru the gaps. Edu-game. v.ok .
but not one of Spinnaker's best.

(-6 D )

\
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Stories may be saved

to disk or printed out to make^jooks of the non-elec

An interesting game which is sort of a cross between
Cnipwits andTmpossible Mission. You design Floyd s
procedures for dealing with the denizens of the sewer. (-B.D.J

50l H

Bank Street Story Book

S 39.95 MindScape

with animation and sequencing.

$ 39 50 RadarSoft ***+

tj

Arithmetician

$ 24.95 Tensoft

1

i
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5 24.95 MindScape

As children pilot 'Tonk' around the castle, they

strengthen their logic, critical thinking and map
reading skills. Colorful graphics, lively animation
and original music.

For ages 4 to 18.

Cave of the Word Wizard

La Guillotine

$ 24.95 Timeworks

Develops spelling skills by combining arcade action
and speech in this spelling game with 500 spoken words

on 10 skill levels and 4 game levels.

Challenge Math

French language version of Hangman.

M-ss-ng L-nks

$ 44.95 Sunburst Communications

5 44.95 Sunburst Communications

An alien space intruder, a dinosaur and a mysterious
mansion entice students into practicing basic

arithmetic operations.

Passages from nine classics of childrens literature

and solutions depend on the student's educated guess.

Math Action Games Series

$ 19.95 MindScape

Choice of Hercules

Teaches children in grades K-3 numbers and counting,

$ 19.95 SocrateSystems

Multiple choice screen game with cojor. sound, help,
and score keeping. Sample Tiles are included with an

editor to construct your own. False answers are made
up by the teacher or computer, and ramdomized for each
game. Each of the SocrateSyBtems programs can be
purchased separately, but still use the same files.

Creature Creator

teaches multiplication and division for grades 3-6 ana

for grades 6-8 it teaches percentages, decimals and
fractions.

Math Bowl

$ 15.95 Micrograms

Grades 4-5. Edu-game for mathematics with a bowling

scenario.

$ 29.95 DesignWare

Lets children create their own creatures and at the
same time learn computer keyboarding.

Donald Duck s Playground

Math Double Drill

$ 34.95 Cardinal Software
Two math games adjustable for individual skill. K-6

Memory Castle

$ 34.95 Sierra On-Line

Teaches chiidren ages 7 to 11 about money: counting
cash, making change, paying for purchases, keeping
track of their assets arid most importantly teaches

them the relationship between work, wages and
possessions.

Dr. Suess Fix-up the Mix-up

5 29.95 CBS Software

Electronic
onic jigsaw puzzle that features favorite Dr.
Suess storybo
storybook characters. Increases y
your child's
problem
m solving,
solving concentration,
concentti
pattern
tt
recognition
iti
and memory skills.

S 29.95 Gessler

For ages 4 to 10.

Enrichment Mathematics

$ 44.95 Sunburst Communications

Gives students practice in remembering and following

directions.

Monkeymath

$ 17.95 Artworx Software

Graphics and animation couples the fun and excitement

of an arcade game with the opportunity to learn.
Children ages 6-12 can practice number placement,

addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division,
.three levels of difficulty.

Mr. Pixels Cartoon Kit

$ 29.95 MindScape

$ 39.95 JMH Software of Minnesota
B-disk series of math activities for grades K through

Allows children to explore their creativity by
selecting or building cartoon characters ana then

patterns, and logic.

with other Mr. Pixel programs.

3. Deals with problem solving, number puzzles,

combining them into unique cartoon features.

Works

Mr. Pixels Game Maker

Forecast!

$ 29.95 MindScape

$ 59.95 CBS Software
Learn to forecast the weather and explore the mysteries

Allows children,9 and older to create their own arcade

of amoBpheric conditions.

Fruit Tree / Gumball

5 24.95 Boston Educational

Two games are contained within this program to drill
counting and simple addition and subtraction.
preBchool to second grade.

For

Getting Ready to Read & Add

$ 44.95 Sunburst Communications

Sound, color and animation help young students
identify and match shapes, upper/lower case letters
and numbers.

Ginger the Cat

$ 34.95 Cardinal Software

Music, bright colors and movement create a happy
environment in which your children learn basic skills
hk.e colors, letters, numbers, shapes and simple
arithmetic.

For ages 2 to 6.

understanding of programrning while they explore their
creatjvity. Drawing in full color or change other
drawings.

Works with other Mr. Pixel programs.

Pitchrider Hear, Hear

$ 19.95 DOD Electronics

Reaching gar e to be used in conjunction with the
itchriderM DI interface to learn intonation,
intervale, anc scales.

Rainy Day Fun

$ 39.95 Thorn EMI

Ten creative activities that include:

maker, Fortune Teller, Mouse Maze, and Coloring Book.

$ 19.95 SocrateSystems

Hangman type screen game for grades 1 thru 12.

Incredible Laboratory

Science Instructor

S 24.95 Pro Comp

Science questions (taken from homework research) are

put into game form.

S 44.95 Sunburst Communications

Students learn problem solving skills as they mix
'crazy chemicals' to produce colorfully vivid

monsters.

Scrambled Verses

$ 29.95 Smoky Mountain Software
Your task is to recognize the proper order of each
line in a multi-line Bible selection and organize them
correctly. For home or Bible study use. Ages 8 and

Just Imagine

$ :na Commodore

up.

Unique educational_program that lets your child design
imaginative stones increasing their word to image
association, creative writing and simple word

processing. Includes 9 background scenes, 25 animated
characters, and 48 stationary objects.

Kid Pro Quo

Scramble

$ 20.00 Greenwood Software
Word game that scrambles the letters of words so you
can unscramble them.

Sea Voyagers

S 29.95 SoftSync

draw,_paint, animate pictures and

compose music. Built-in picture and music libraries.

La Corrida de Toros

Spanish language version of Hangman.

w

""
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$ 39.95 CBS Software

For ages 8 to adult. An electronic learning game
which chronicles the lives and historic discoveries fo

30 New World explorers from Balboa to Vespucci.

$ 29.95 Gessler

1

Teaches children 8 and older an intuitive

Connect-the-dots, Mask-maker. Sliding,puzzles, Banner

Hemlock

Kids can write text

Mr. Pixels Paint Set

$ 29.95 MindScape

f
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Word Party

Shape Games

$ 10.00 Michael Crick

S 24.95 Boston Educational

Patterns and basic shape recognition are drilled in

this two game program. Audio rewards are given lor
correct answers. Preschool to second grade.

Show Director

nglish, Spanish, t rencp, German, and tsoteric.

a a party fame it requires secret signals, bluffing,
deception,
.
aa well as work skills and quick

anid

$ 29.95 MindScape

Children can direct their own animated productions.

They write a script, then select a predrawn character

and Background. Add sound and music to complete the

show.

reflexes.

Word Zapper I

S 27.95 Micrograms

Grades 3-5. Game show format where you must sap
incorrectly spelled words.

Social Studies Instructor

$ 24.95 Pro Comp

Social studies questions put into game form,

grades 4 through 8.

For

64

Socratic Quiz

S 19.95 SocrateSystems
Question/answer screen game with color, sound, help,
h
and score keeping; Sample
- file^ aret
included
—ded with an

{^RECREATION

litor to construct your own. For classroom or home-

study, Jr high and up. depending on file complexity.
Uses any of the other socrateSystemB files.

Sort'em Series 1 & 2

$ 24.95 Smoky Mountain Software

INFO's choice for best recreational software of

Series of programs to teach preschoolers and

elementary age children Bible history and sequencing

bkiIIb.

*24.9o each.

Spell That Word!

$ 15.95 Micrograms

Grades 3-6. Game show format allows 2 students to
spell words that have been flashed on the screen.

Spellers Duel

$ 19.95 Bobco

Spelling; program for grades 4 and up. The computer
randomly spells a word and the players press a Key
when the word is recognized. Players can make their own
word lists.

Teasers by Tobbs

Motivates students to think logically to solve
addition and multiplication problems in number-puzzle
grids.

Tink in the Land of BuddyBots

5 24.95 MindScape

Children learn visual discrimination by distinguishing
shapes and patterns and develop concentration and
memory skills aa well.

Tink's Adventure

Children's illustrator and author, Mercer Mayer.
designed this for children to learn ABCs and to become

familiar with the keyboard.

Tink's Mazes

$ 24.95 MindScape

Use your own ML monitor, track and sector editors, or
even a pickaxe if you think it will help you dig out
the game hidden beqeath the layers of copy protection
on this disk. The ultimate challenge for software

pirates!

*

Quizam

f-M.B.]

$ 29.95 Electronic Arts ****
the accuracy of their answers, but the speed of
response. Your choice of several boards/games, and lots
of questions on the disk.
"
(-M.B.J

Dr. Ruth's Game of Good Sex

5 29.95 Avalon Hill ***+

Now, fresh from the Donahue show!...that dynamic little
sex celebrity (who can't possibly have time for sex
herself) has brought her crusade for elevated sexual
awareness to the computing community. There are some
explicit multiple-choice questions allowing up to four
players, to test their knowledge of sexual facts. Very
educational, with lots of good information. Not for
(-B.D.)

Little Computer People

$ 34.95 Activision ***+

y,B trie piano, plays games with vou, etc. bntertain-

Innovative way for children to learn counting and
develop basic math concepts.

Tink's Subtraction Fair

$ 24.95 MindScape

Children
learn principle
of earning
ear
Uhudren learn
principles ot
and spending as
they visit the fair with Tink. Mathematical memory

and concentration skills are developed thru the 5
levels. For ages 4 to 8.

Tuk Goes to Town

mg for the small Try ana those with vivid imaginations

but the characters are not complex enough to endear
themselves to you forever.
(-M.B.)

Trivia Fever

$ :na Professional Software ***+
If you're not near 'trivia overdose', then this
belongs with the rest of your collection.

Notable in

that il can be played with or sans computer, and

offers numerous handicapping features to ensure a fair

and interesting game.

Eliza

$ 24.95 MindScape

(-B.DJ

$ 45.00 Artificial Intelligence ***

A/tlll implementation of the classic artificial

uevelops

intelligence prog-ram written at MIT in 1966.

strengthens his spelling.

Eliza is

a Kogerian Psychotherapist who responds to questions

Welcome Aboard

$ 24.95 Broderbund

y

Based on a cruise ship theme with Jim Henson's Muppet
vpu th
characters ieadinevpu
through
ough the world of computers
(from
BASIC tto DBMS
BMS to word-processing
f
wordprocessing to E-mail
Email a
and
games) on the
h
. Micro hip.

Woodbury Software Games

Each comes with supplies to turn out
Different stqnpB fan h*

Adventures in Spac e , Castles &l Creatur*
Mystery!'. Price is for each disk.

y those interested.

(-Staff)

$ 24.95 Academy Software ***

The structure is very simple: a question is selected

from one of eight categories ana?the player attempts to

and awards points. The challenger option adds interest

Series of disks, mainly for children, to write and

generated each time..Titles
Titles are Tales
"fl-1
of K

Trivia Plus

,--:,5W^coJrectly
-- --J-ectly;. Tftf.
Tfe computer
comPuter then
th revealsl the
th answer

$ 24.95 Woodbury Software
a real hardcover book.

Pirate

S 5.99 Tech Soft ****

prudes or 6th grade boys.

$ 24.95 MindScape

illustrate books.

1983. Much more than a game, you can build almost any
pinball game you can imagine using a super parts box of
components, then go to a screen that lets you control
gravity, rebound strength etc. and save them to disk.
Many pre-designed ptnpall machines as well. Still one
of the best C64entertainment programs ever.
(-B.D.

Trivia game where the players are judged not only on

$ 44.95 Sunburst Communications

snouid travel,

Pinball Construction Set

S 39.95 Electronic Arts *****

and

Christmas Kit

S 24.95 Activision

Make three-dimensional Christmas ornaments and

decorations. The program includes patterns for such

tpings as gift boxes, tpy trains and miniature villages

wirn^rdToc^^^g^e^^^ie/1 C°meS C°mplete
t
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Load'N'Go Entertainment

typing Tutor + Word Invaders

5 6.99 Sharedata

24.95 Academy Software ****+

The best typing tutor we have seen yet. it can get
yPJiuch!Jdreni touch-typing in short order and Bring an

old hand up to speed. Includes excellent training
modules and an arcade-type mode to liven thines ur and
put some pressure on.
' -B.D-.)
(

Professional Gambler', anS others. MarketedTnrdueh

mass merchandisers.

Murder Party

Hodge Podge

$ 9.9yArtworxl$ofiware ****

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts

Acpmputer classic. Kids hit a key and are rewarded
with a picture apd sounds
just like a favorite storybi

Host a murder! This software generates the invitations

and the clues for you to host your own murder mystery,
f rom the stuff we've seen, the writing is very clever,

ecomes a favorite

Ids

the plots convoluted, and the overaillenor just what
mystery fans will like. The program is only used to

generate the clues, not for the actual play. (YoiTll

actually have to relate to real people instead of your
computer!) 6 or 7 guests required.

ScanAm Games

S :na ScanAm
ber

ames formerl

off

'Stellar Con

ation1,

J

64'

tAv^i VrlP \* "}e \°^ir*;h Sarcophagus', andTget this
titlej 'The Mutant Spiders'.

Science Fiction Trivia

v

S 25.00 Infinity Software

oy
the Outer.Space CJassjcs
you loyal
fans of the
for 1 to 4
players or teams can compete againsf v..j
the cclock to

[Star Wars, £rtar
Sta ■ Trek, etc.).
etc..
Trivia"g ■■■■,e

answer multiple choice questions3 abc
about the last 25

years sc^fi movie and tv shows.. Includes on-screen
on-scr
scoring, timer, pause, and hi-res graphics of your
favorite sci-fi scenes.

The Toy Shop Refill Pack

$ 24.95 BroderbunS

Replacement construction materials for The Toy Shop.

The Toy Shop

5 59.95 BroderbunS

Contains the plane for 20 incredible paper toys, from

a balloon-driven model of a steam engine to a foot-hieh

ferns wheel. Includes dowels, special adhesive card

board, and other materials to construct these solid,

beautifully rdesigned toys using your computer's highly

detailed printout of the toy components. A novel high-

tech approach to that almost-lost delight of childhood,

making your own toys.

(-M.B.T

HomeWork

5 24.95 Pro Comp ****
Homework tutor for students in 4th thru 9th grades,
Over 200 texts covered so far--you Bupply the ISBN

number of the book when you order the program. The stu

dent enters the page and question number, HomeWork suplaving tne teacher's manual at home!

Animal Stories

(-M.B.)

S 27.90 Micrograms
Grades 2-6.

readers

Contains 12 stories for remedial

Covers literal and interpretive

comprehension, sequencing and recognizing the main

Arcademic Series

$ :na DLM Educational Software
A series of math, spelling, and vocabulary games for

home or school, plus turtle graphics intro and others.

Biology

$ 19.95 American Educational Computer
Teaches the difficult new vocabulary introduced in
biology. Matches the content of most biology
textbooks. Contains 35 lessons with 10 exercises

each, and room for additional user input lessons.

CBS Educational Series

$ :na CBS Software

pearly 100 titles from preschool to college age, coverin topics from counting, SDelhng, and reading, to
computer science and SAT preparation.

CCI Super Word Find

$ 19.95 Clockwork Computers
Fpr teachers and cross-word enthusiasts to achieve an

educational objective or just for entertainment.
Program consists of user specification of a list of
words (from 2 to 50],, print out o_ptions, answer key,

and the puzele itself (10x10 to 40x26).

Connections

World Geography
5 24.95 Bobco ****+

S 99.95 Krell Software

Unique program consists of a database of facts.

rotating globe and detailed .graphics of over 175

against the database.. Teaches logic and the scientific

countries. Colorful, interesting, and still manages to

method. Additional databases and a users group are

be very educational. Also available in foreign Language
versions.
(-M.B.J

1
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Kids

are encouraged to explore the data and formulate their
own theories about if, then test their theories back

Teaches world geography by featuring a full color 3-D

available.

INF

LearningWare

DesignWare Educational

S :na Advanced Ideas

$ :na DesignWare

LearningWare is a series of educational programs for

Various educational prog
Til
pities include
ild Trap-a-Zi
.raits1 geography), 'I

school or individual use. The line includes Wizard Of
Words and The Game Show.

Phantom' fmuBicT, 'Mission: Algebra , Math Maze
Grammar Examiner'.

ihe

Prices range from 319.y5 to 344.lJo

Linkword

$ 24.95 Artworx Software
Learn a vocabulary (available in Spanish, Italian,

Ernie

German or French") of about 400 words, basic grammar,

S :na Classic Image

Computer driven robot used to teach the basics of
programming and problem-solving skills.

European Nations & Locations

$ 44.95 DesignWare

'Math Tutor', 'Speed

Reader', 'Picture This*. Time TruckerVNumber,

Marketed through mass

Lone Division

$ 55.95 Micrograms

Programs covering mathematics with

$ 25.00 Infinity Software

A program that teaches long divjsion fundamentals and
monitors student performance with positive feedback.
A random number generator assures varied problems.
skill levels.

Fisher Price Educational

$ :na Spinnaker

Software for elementary kids ($25/ea) includes Peter
Rabbit. Peter & the Wolf, Jungle Bo6k Reading, and
First Men In The Moon Math.

$ 19.95 American Educational Computer
Teaches English to French translation. Reinforcessyn-

tax and knowledge of French idioms. Includes 9o%_ot the

vocabulary in most French textbooks. 35 lessons with 10
exercises each, and room for additional user lessons.

Friendly Figures

MasterType Figures & Formulas

$ 29.95 Scarborough Systems

MasterType New & Improved

S 39.95 Scarborough Systems

Learn to type or get blown to bits in this typing
instruction edu-game.
(-Staff)

Match Master

$ 69.95 Micrograms
Grades 5-8.

$ 41.85 Micrograms

Grades 1-2. Programs to help young children learn
about counting and simple addition and subtraction.

Gessler Educational Software

5 :na Gessler Educational Software

Gessler publishes a variety of foreign language

educational programs to make language learning a little
less painful. Prices range from about ?35 to $175.
Comprehensive packages for elementary levels on up.

Grammar

$ 19.95 American Educational Computer

Students are given a 3 minute time

limit in which to match the names of famous people to

notable accomplishments.

MECC educational titles

$ :na MECC

Various educational courseware, mostly Apple, but with
a couple of dozen C= titles: The Friendly Computer, etc

MicroEd Educational Titles

$ :na MicroEd

Several titles available covering vocabulary, basic

usage, punctuation, etc.

MicroMouse

$ 20.00 Greenwood Software

Health and Safety

Programming environment which enables anyone to

discover computer programming.

5 67.95 Micrograms

Programs that contain information

concerning bicycle safety, health and first aid areas.

Inside Story

Monkeynews

S 17.95 Artworx Software
Innovative reading comprehension program, for children

ages 7-12. Allows for active participation in
selection of story direction., answering questions,

$ 34.95 Access Software
Anatomy learning program features fifty hi-res screens.

finding and repFacing missing words and even typing
headlines for the story.

Mr. Readwell - Primary

Keyboard Cadet

S 41.85 Micrograms

$ 39.95 MindScape

Trains users to type on the computer keyboard,

excellent graphics and ease of use make it appropriate

for users age 8 and up.

Grades 1st - 3rd.

Child selects story and reading

speed, then after each page of reading, the child is
asked questions over the reading. Intermediate

version available for grades 3-6.

Keys to Typing

My Book

S 24.95 Batteries Included

Easy to follow typing tutorial program. Now unprotected

5 14.95 Boston Educational
Children create their owp stories, including pictures
and text, with this creative writing tool.

Learn to Read

Using a

joystick, they select from the 6 menu options, such as

5 39.95 American Educational Computer
Teaches word structure to ensure success in reading.
Such topics as prefixes, suffixes, contractions, syno
nyms,, homonyms, antonyms, etc, are among the structural
skills included in the program. For grades 1-4.

Learning Numbers

adding captions to their favorite pictures, read, save,
or print.

Preschool to second grade.

Number Patterns

$ 27.95 Micrograms
Grades 1 - 2.

Programs to help voung children develop

an understanding of even and odd numbers, and

sequencing numbers.

$ 41.95 Micrograms

Grades K - 1. Programs to help young children develop
an understanding oT counting numbers.

Learning Technologies Series

$ :na Woraware

Series of graphic elementary level educational titles
priced a.t^ly 95/each. Also available from Wordware are
the Basic Skills educational software series for

schoo 8 and a complete series of tutorial books for
schools and businesses.

Phonics

$ 39.95 American Educational Computer

Begins with phonics, the building blocks of reading

skins, introduces the sounds of vowels and consonants
in reading: short vowels, long vowels and initial
consonants. For grades k-3.

Picture Phonics

$ 41.85 Micrograms

gradee preschool to \st. Over 100 colorful and

E^VeCOfab'ePCtUre8 aUg wiA *"*
I
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Learn weights and measures.

French

Grades 3-6.

Series includes 'Typing Tutor'
merchandisers.

Figuring with Fractions I
fractions.

Load'N'Go Educational Series

$ 6.99 Sharedata

Chaser', and 'Number Builder'.

European geography tutor.

Grades 5-7.

and pronunciation in 10 hours. Each package includes
an audio tape so you can hear the correct pronunciation
of new words.

»
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Pre-Algebra

$ 49.95 JMH Software of Minnesota

18-diak series to be used as a supplement for 7th and

8th grade math.
publishers.

Correlated with texts from 10 major

Program covering punctuation,

capitalization and grammar.

$ :na Weekly Reader Software

Contains 6 stories and after each

reading page, the reader la asked comprehension
questions over the reading.

Queue Educational Software

S :na Queue

4variety of school-oriented software. Titles include
asketball Stats', 'Testmaster'. "

'MathwiseV 'Memory Builder',

'Montana Reading
'
Program', 'Picture Blocks', 'Preschool

IQ Buildet., 'Preparing for Aptitude Tests1, and

oiners.

fnces range from 534.95 to $79.50.

Reading Comprehension

Improves reading comprehension by working with finding
main ideas, cause and effect, similarity and

differences, pred cting outcomes, differentiating
between fact and opinion, etc.

Grades 1-8.

Reading Graphs

opics covered painlessly include ABC s and Numbers

Study Skills I

$ 27.95 Micrograms
grades 3-4.
rder

and

Contains 2 programs 'Alphabetical

Guide Words'which concentrate on

alphabetizing skills.

Supertype

$ 34.95 Progressive Peripherals
color coded keyboard course.

The Professor

$ 34.95 Progressive Peripherals

An in-depth self tutorial for the C64 on a two sided
disk Menu driven and covers BASIC, sound, music,
graphics and quizzes your comprehension.

S 15.95 Micrograms

Grades 4 - 6. PictographB, bar, double bar, and line
graphs are introduced.

Type!

S 37.95 Broderbund

This one doesn't seem to be just another typing tutor,

Reading Readiness
Grades preschool to lat.

¥asy to use educational programs for small children,

Typing tutor teaches touch typing in ten hours using

S 39.95 American Educational Computer

$ 41.85 Micrograms

Grades 4-6. Hi-res outline map of the U.S. and

students may name states &/or capitals.

Stickybear Series

Professor Snead

$ 41.95 Micrograms

AnalogieaAnalysis
3 Analysis"

the topics in Springboard's educational line.

S 15.95 Micrograms

$ 41.95 Micrograms

Grades 5-7.

Early Games, Math ABCs, Fractions, are just a few of

States and Capitals

Primary Language Skills
Grades 2 -, 3.

Springboard Educational

S :na Springboard

ior one thing, your typing test results are analyzed

seven ways from Sunday. I've never seen a more compre

hensive analysis of typing mistakes in my life! Should

Many programs on one disk to

teach letters of the alphabet.

Reading Series (Grades 3-6)

$ 99.00 American Peripherals

Each grade is a series of 15 lessons, reading passages
and associated questions.

RomperRoonrl love my alphabet
S 29.95 First Star
J
r
2-5 year olds learn actions and feeling through 4

different learning techniques.

make it easy to pin down where your real.typinfr pro

blems lie.

(-M.B7)

U.S. Adventure

$ 29.95 First Star

Teaches geography, history and trivia of the USA.

U.S. Geography

S$ 19.95 American Eau
lucational Computer
broken into regions (Mid-West. Pacific etc). Contain

35 lessons with 10 exercises each, and room for more

Science

user input lessons. Grades 5 and up.

S 19.95 American Educational Computer

Three separate .programs which cover life, earth/space,
and physical sciences.

Can be used in conjunction with

elementary science programs.

Contains 35 lessons with

1U exercises each, and room for additional user input

lessons. Grades 3-4. 5-6, 7-8.

U.S. History

$ 41.85 Micrograms

Child selects story and reading

speed, then after each page of reading, the child is
asked to sequence story events.
available for grades 3-6.

Reviews the U.S. constitution, structure of federal,

state and local government, policies and important
laws. Contains 35 lessons with 10 exercises each, and
room for extra user input lessons.

Sequencing Sam -Primary
Grades 1st - 3rd.

U.S. Government

S 19.95 American Educational Computer

Intermediate version

Sharing Science I

5 19.95 American Educational Computer

Designed to supplement an introductory course. Teaches
important dates, facts, and events in U.S. history.
Contains 35 lessons with 10 exercises each.

Vocabulary Crosswords I

S 41.95 Micrograms

$ 41.95 Micrograms

Grades 2 - 5. Programs t^at contain information
concerning basic concepts in 6 or 7 science curriculum
areas. Also available version II for grades 6-8.

Spanish

Grades 3-5.

Crossword puzzle format is used to help

students strengthen their vocabularies.

Vocabulary

S 19.95 American Educational Computer

S 19.95 American Educational Computer
Teachea English to Spanish translation. Reinforces syn
tax and knowledge of Spanish idioms. Includes 98% of
the vocabulary in most Spanish textbooks. Contains 35
lessons with 10 exercises each, and room for more.

Speed Math

tional lessons. For grades 4-6.

Whole Brain Spelling

$ 34.95 Sublogic

Spelling tutor uses color highlighting to visually

5 27.95 Micrograms
Grad.es 3-5.

lessons witn ±u exercises each ;

impress proper spelling of difficult words.

Programs to help teach basic

multiplication facts with an emphasis on rapid
responses.

World Geography

$ 19.95 American Educational Computer

Spelling

S 39.95 American Educational Computer

Teaches facts and information about continents,
countries, capitals, cities, waterways and oceans.

Contains 35 lessons with 10 exercises eacl\, and room

for extra user input lessons.

spelled words are added to

words to study

list anc

are deleted when correctly spelled. For grades 2-8.

Spinnaker Educational Titles

$ :na Spinnaker

Various edu-ffames and helpers: Alphabet Zoo/$21), Kids
on Keys
(521J. Math Busters (327). Kidwriter (527),
y (J
Homework Helper Math Word Prdblems (533), Homework

Helper Writer (533),
(533) and more

1
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World History

Grades 8 and up.

S 19.95 American educational Computer
Designed to supplement an introductory co.urse. It

teaches important dates, facts, and events in world
history. Contains 35 lessons with 10 exercises each,
and room for extra user input lessons.

SAT Perfect Score

$ 69.95 MindScape

Allows users to study all sections, of the SAT with
material presented on 6 double sided disks.

Teaches

students good test-taking techniques. Includes timed
tests Price also includes "The Perfect College', a
database of US colleges and universities to help in
your selection of a school.

I
Bataille de Mots

$ 49.95 Gessler Educational Software ***+
A French language version of Gessler's foreign language

I AlSOTNiSTRATION

series (also available in Spanish and German versionsF.
Modes forvocabulary drill, timed French-to-English \or
vice versa) multiple choice quizzes, fill-in-the-blank

sentence, and the Word Attack pioae in which you fire at
French words in response to their English definitions.
Overall a nice tutorial package for home and classroom.

Biojogy Series

$ 525.00 American Peripherals

Stores attendance info for up to 39 students per class
for an entire semester. Unlimited classes.

Sequential aeries that covers an entire high school
course in biology, topic by topic. Consists of

Bingo Printer

f[ini-lessons that introduce, develop and quie you in

lology (explanations are given for incorrect

answers/.

$ 197?5 SocrateSystems

Contains 72 programs.

Printfl BINGO cards and a call sheet for an entire

Chemistry Series

$ 340.00 American Peripherals

A complete high school chemistry course on disk. Each
program is a series of mini-lessons and as new. topics
are of introduced and developed, the student is quizzed
with explanations being given for wrong answers. The
whole set contains 43 programs on disks.

CLEF

A monumental 30-disk set of French language

Disks are available individually

for 319.95 or five for 385.

Computes average and letter grades.

usea. Many options like dropping lowest & highest

Dictionary

test scores.

CRIMP

Transforms your computer into a dictionary/glossary

for foreign language study, English vocabulary, history
, biology terms, etc. For classroom or homestudy use.

Excel-A-Read

$ 49.95 American Educational Computer
Designed to increase the user's reading rate while
maintaining, and improving reading comprehension.
Improves leit-to-right and top-to-"bottom page eye move
ments, scanning and highlighting skills. Contains 60
reading selections of a wide interest. Grades 5-adult.

Krell Software

¥8ftBOfi

ftwareincluding SAT, ACT. GMAT, NTE, GRE,

TOEFL and MAT preparations, as well as many other
educational areas.

Computer assisted instruction authoring system which
allows teachers or parents to create computer
exercises in a question/answer format.

S 69.95 Smoky Mountain Software
Grade calculation, management and reporting system.
Maintains detailed student, assignment history,
If run on a C128, the numeric

Grade Manager 64

Using a semi-adventure came format, this program

S 69.95 Associated Computer Services

delves into William
iam Golding's novel about a group of
»_d.e3ert island. Has four different
boys maroon;
on __

Menu-driven grading system allows complete tracking of

levels, includ ing a 'Cliff's Notes' sort of summary

students

section.

grades.

Grade Organizer

Mastering the ACT

$ 39.95 Cardinal Software

Software

Col-

Comorehensive
lege Testing exL...

and natural science. One of trie finalis'

Double Entendre In A Software Title' category.

Mastering the SAT/64

Stores names and grades of students in 6 different
classes with up to 40 students per class and 680

grades per student.

Prints interim ana final reports,

class name lists and individual grade up-dates at the
touch of a button. For teachers of students from
intermediate through college.

Lesson Master

5 79.95 CBS^Software

A four-disk package including two full-length practice
exams. Current owners can update to this version for a
small fee.

Physics Series

S 59.95 Small System Software

A tool for teachers to make up lessons and track
students

progress through an entire course.

Master Grades

$ 4/5.00 American Peripherals
Covers, an entire high school course in physics, topic

Each program consists.of a series of

As new topics are introduced and

developed, the student is given 'mastery' questions,
and explanations are given for incorrect answers.
Contains 64 programs.

Remember!

S 35.00 Midwest Software

A simple to use teachers grading program.

Works on

ihe^RSint system and keeps cumulative points only, u
up
to 9999 per marking period for up to 200 students
one file.

Music Education Software

S :na Electronic Courseware Systems

S 79.95 DesignWare

An educational 'database' which helps you study any
subject. Subject disks available separately.

imi>[i[in»!iiim

Genesis 2

5 20.00 Greenwood Software

key pad is activated for use.

$ 39.95 CBS Software

56 1

CRIMP stands for Class Record Information Management

Program, Takes care of recording test scores, printing
seating charts, progress reports, urading can be done
using a standard curve or a percent.

absences, tardies, etc.

Lord of the Flies

-i

$ 35.00 Wayne Levine

Grade Manager 3

$ ;na Krell Software

:

Tests may be

weighted in anyTashion and any letter scale may be

$ 19.95 SocrateSystems

t

S 89.95 Touch Technologies

$ 34.95 Melcher Software

20 plus college level programs teaching: math,
chemistry, medicine, psychology, finance etc.

mini-lessons

sample files.

CLAS

CompuGrade

College Pak

$ 25.00 Useful Software

S 139.95 CB.

classroom or any large group, using the same files
(vocabulary types work best) used in all the other
SocrateSystems. programs, Jr high to college, depending
on file complexity. Includes editor and sample files,

Computerized Lesson Authoring System is a tool to allow
educators and parents to create their own courseware.
No computer experience is necessary to create a single
lesson on a single topic or a whole semester's course.
Includes an author disk, student disk and user's guide.

$ 499.00 Gessler
instructional disks.

Attendance Master

S 39.95 Melcher Software

T

-

im urn ii n ill inn

$39.95 with savings for sets.

Multi Printer

ABL-64

$ 19.95 SocrateSystems

5 39.95 Input Systems

Prints multiple choice tests from the same master

plea which work with other SocrateSystems programs.
Sample files are included with an editor to construct
your own. For teachers' use, elementary to college,

depending on question file complexity. Questions and
answers are independently randomly generated and a key
is printed for each version of each test.

Plus Series

S 850.00 Redicker Software
Attendance Plus, Report Cards Plus, Scheduling Plus.

♦850 each. Heavy duty total school administration soft-

wnre works with all Commodore equipment, including
IEEE drives.

Spelling Tutor

BBS, and other constant use systems.

America Cooks Chinese

$ 14.95 Concept Development Associates
A collection of nearly 200 recipes from chefs in
Chinese restaurants. Also in the serie.s are
collections of Mexican and Italian recipes.

Aspect Calculator

$ 19.95 CTL Software
Astrological calculator.

Bartender's Friend

$ 14.95 Raymond Reynolds

S 39.50 Midwest Software

Contains a treasury of liquor terms and recipes using

Complete spelling package comprised of a teacher's

utility program, two drill games for students and a

data disk containing 4289 words from 4 major spelling
lists.

Teachers Gradebook

almost 40k of memory.

BCI Software

$ :na BCI

BCI produces an inexpensive series of entertainment and

educational software that is distributed through mass
merchandisers, such as K-Mart.

S 24.95 American Peripherals
This program has been refined over and over to do most
of the functions wanted by most teachers. Keeps class

lists, grades

Transparent auto boot/load/run cartridge for security,

automatic-averaging and weighting,

optional alphabetized output to disk, printer or

screen.

Best of C64 Public Domain

$ 225.00 National Public Domain

102 disks of public domain software. For sale or rent.

Business Researcher

Teachers Pet/Aide

$ 49.00 Briley

S 25.00 Quantum Leap

Aide: keeps schedules, stores scores, alphabetize/cross
reference students and teachers.

Pet:

stores student

Scores and figures weighted averages. Price is for
-oth. Pet isTIO and Aide is $15.

Test Maker

Simplex decision-aiding management tool.

Business Strategy Series

$ 79.95 Info Designs

S 34.95 American Peripherals

Teacher enters multiple choice questions and then the
choices for answers computer then produces as many
versions of that test a3 desired to the screen or
printer. Flexible and any question may be up to 10

lines long.

Test Printer

Four separate programs
Software). Includes Sale
Management Edge, and

each.

C64 Tutor

$ 29.95 Comprehensive Software

C64 tutorial with screen display editor, sprite

editor, music synthesizer, and programmers calculator.

$ 19.95 SocrateSystems

Prints varied versions of tests or review sheets with

keys, using files of questions created for this or any
other SocrateSystems program. Includes editor. For
classroom or homestudy use, elementary to college,
depending on question file complexity.

TestMaster

Cam-64

5 295.00 Input Systems
copy

SMI?R d,ata from a
organizes it into

Celebrity Cookbook

$ 35.00 Midwest Software
Complete test and quiz development system which allows

creation of true/false, multiple choice, completion
and short answer tests.

$ 19.95 Merrill, Ward & Associates
tecipes from such celebrities ae Frank Sinatra, Ronald
eagan, and Bob Hope.

Chinese Writer

The Test Maker

$ 49.95 DynaComp

S 39.95 Melcher Software
Allows the user to create a data base of multiple

choice questions, up to 500 per file with unlimited
number of files.
friendly.

You supply

the basic algebra, it does the rest. Has the option
for students to display step by step calculations.

Complete documentation and user

_. printers.

......
._ you to expand included database
of 1300 characters up to 6550 if needed.

Chipmunk Software

$ :na Chipmunk Software

64

MISCEXi^VNEOUS

Chipmunk has titles ranging from a disk cataloguer to
computer song albums to graphics and sound utility
programs.

Christmas Adventure

$ 16.95 BitCards

Find Santa Claus in his ice castle in this mainly text
(converted-from-Apple) adventure with some qumor.
Customize the program for a gift with the recipient's
name and other personal info, that pops up in the

Bartender Guide & Host

middle of the game.

$ :na After Six Software ,

Contains drink recipes and b|ood alcohol content

computation for social-conscious hosts.

Enter your

-.f Brinksyo
inventory of ingredients and get a list1 of/drinks
you
cap offer.to your guests (120 possible).

driven with menus.

Inventory

Print Shop, it allows older moc
printers to run PS.

Identifies bad checks and warns (visually and audibly)

users not to cash them. Prints a complete report on
each check to screen or the printer.

$ 64.95 F/22 Press

$ 12.50 Raymond L. Zarling
above amount for one) that wh

$ 49.95 F722 Press

Dark Star

10-Fix

A freeware program (if you

Clearing House

find a copy, or pay the

in i■un

before booting uy
tar Gemini 10-x,

8 BASIC programs

(-Staff)

$ :na Ned Schultz

Freeware (send blank disk, mailer and post at
listable games, like Square of Fortune fwith

Solves all of the exposure and filtration problems

normally encountered in the photographic darkroom. Can

automatically operate the Omega do500 enlarger. 'Plus'
version (589.^5 disk) adds the Time Star program.

DynaComp Products

$ :na DynaComp
) of some
inn a!).

A wjde selection of scientific, engineering, financial,
statistical, educational, and other programs. Their
catalog is 196 pages of small type. That's a lot of
software.

Library Programs

EMED

$ 29.00 DMC Software
Electronic Medical Database designed for home use.
Conatains data on over 460 diseases and 325 symptoms.
Many options for the user.

Energy Manager

$ 29.9"Towerline Software

Energy analysis program to help control energy cost in
homes and buildings, using utility energy.bills as a
data base it provides a method to maintain vigilance

over energy use and measure the effect of energy
conservation.

Eyebrow Lifting Speller

S 5.00 Don Peterson

Allows a person who is severely physically handicapped
or voiceless or both, to speak with the S.A.M voice
synthesizer or type any word in the language with the
mere lift of an eyebrow (or any other useable muscle]
with an electronic switch mounted on the muscle and

connected to the joystick port.

Family Tree

$ 49.95 Genealogy Software

575 narnes per disk with pedigrees through .the sixth
generation. Both alpha and numeric indexing with
search functions.

Fireworks Celebration Kit

$ 34.95 Activision

Create fireworks displays with music and messages. Turn

them into computer greeting cards and send to Friends.

Gardener's Assistant

$ 29.95 Shannon Software

Produces vegetable garden layout based on input of
Sarden size, shape, location and vegetables desired,

ncludes planting data for more than 50 vegetables and

you can add more entries or change existing ones.

Gleaner

$ 19.95 Kudzu Software

Genealogical program designed primarily for ease of

use.

Data entry is similar to filling out a family

group sheet and all entries are prompted. Pedigree
charts are automatically ljnked. Each data file nas
a capacity of 48 families (in memory) and disk file
limited only by disk space.

GreenMaster Pack

$ 20.00 Greenwood Software
For the new C64 user, includeB a graphics tutorial and
a disk utility program.

Hidden Words

S 19.95 Smoky Mountain Software
Generates word search puzzles from words you supply.

I Am the C64

Step by step tutorial on C64 features, BASIC, etc.

IntraCourse

Educational and entertaining software that includes an
interactive sexual questionnaire, sexual/medical
dictionary, public sexuality statistics and information
on human sexuality.

Jubilee

$ :na Monte Lee Stark

A freeware {send him a blank disk) program integrating

a screen-oriented color notepad/diary with time/date
stamping and an avant-garde music composition program.

Keypunch Software

$ 6.99 Keypunch Software

Keypunch offers over a dozen educational, entertainment
and persona] productivity software disks, each with 3
to 4 programs, through mass merchants at $6.99/disk.

Keys to Responsible Driving

S 8P.95 CBS

Teaching program leading toward a driver's license.

Includes, a section on the dangers of mixing alcohol or

drugs with driving.

Lamata Software

$ 7.95 Lamata Software

Same address as Mystic Software Club.

Legal-ease

$ 29.00 Quantum Leap
A collection of text files to use with Quantum Leap's
Fntic wprqprqcessor to print out legal documents
iles include simple will, contract agreements, and

others.
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for running a school library.
inventory to overdue books.

Handles everything from
There are also several

tutorials for teaching people how to use a library.

Lottery 64

S 24.95 Superior Micro Systems

Picks random numbers for you to play in any of the

various state lotteries.

Movie Musical Madness

$ 39.95 CBS Software

Makes you the director, producer, writer and composer

of your own Hollywood movie musicals.

New Testament Concordance

S 49.50 Midwest Software

Three disk set includes the entire NT.

functions.

Multiple search

Paper Models: Christmas Kit

$ 25.00 Activision

Mak.e three-dimensional paper ornaments for your

Christmas tree.

Pedigrees

Printer required.

5 25.00 Himanme Programs
Produces a 4 generation pedigree for each animal,

usjng the standard format.
printouts.

Display or screen

Perfect College

$ 19.95 MindScape

Information on over 1600 4-year US colleges and
universities.

Also available with Mindscape's

Perfect Score.

SAT

Phonedial-64

$ 21.95 Input Systems
AccouBtically dials a touch tone phone. Program,
includes a program for random, or sequential dialing
through a selected exchange or dial up your own data
list.

Pigskin Predictions

$ :na Federal Hill Software
Statistically based predictions for football games.

Public Domain Collections

5 2.50 Schneider Software

Price quoted is per disk, with a discount for quantity
orders offered. A catalog on disk is available for

$2.00. Over 300 disks with more than 8000 programs are
available.

Right On Programs
Various programs of mainly educational applications.
Prices from $18 on up.

RoadSearch

S 34.95 Columbia Software

5 49.95 IntraCorp

1

A series of programs ($25 and up) designed primarily

5 :na Right On Programs

$ 34.95 Activision

PD stuff.

S :na Right On Programs

'HHllffUHllTffllTT

Take your next trip with a computer listing showing

the best route. Database covering 487 cities and road
junctions in the USA and Canada. A|so available is
RoadSearch - Plus ($74,951 with which you can
customize your roadifiap with up to 250 towns/road

junctions any where in ri. America.

ScanAm Productivity Software

$ :na ScanAm

Titles inch
nclude
de 'Stat
b
64', 'Graf 64', 'SSEJ—Save,

Search. ■?
'Mon 6V
4 ,

Seeker

a calendar.or
irganizer

(ML monitor), and

'Forth 6

'Tool 64',

$ :na AF Systems
This system provides control over the ICOM IC-R71A
communications receiver.

Shopping List

S 29.95 Kledzik Company
Make up your shopping list electronically before you
go to the supermarket. Over 800 items to choose from

as you wander the electronic aisles.

Shortwave Database

$ 15.00 Ronald Pokatiloff

Database lists over 2000 English/North America short
wave programs. Editor and database search capabilities.

Skyles Software

5 :na Skyles Electric Works

?itles incLude Rhythm King ($89.95}. Busidata ($49.95),

axware ($49.95), Busicalc 3^(349.95), and others.

'

Speak Again

Comm-Stat

$ 49.95 Sound Professionals

This^program for the handicapped allows the user to
create a database of up to 700 sentences that can be

spoken by a C64/voice synthesizer setup. Sentence
construction is by joystick control.

Statistical Lottery/Lotto
for those who still believe there is some magical stat

istical method of predicting winning lottery/lotto
numbers from past winners. Offers several means of

(-Staff)

SWL

Complete statistical package for business, science,
education, Menu-driven, with data editor. Correlation,

relation, significance tests, and more. Barcharts,
scatterplots of output.

Distil Simu

$ 99.95 Professor Jones
analyzing past results.

$ 99.00 StatSoft

$ 36.00 Engrsoft
Pistillation simulator for chemical engineers,
eatures menu-driven, input error checking, hardcopy

to most popularprinters, tutorial, stagewise stepoff
of stages on McCabe Thiele diagram and VLE curve fit
and plot option.

Electronic Circuit Analysis

S :na Microlog

Short Wave Listener cartridge, to receive radioteletype
and morse code.

The Works!

$ 39.95 Nth Digit Solutions

ze the frequency and

ronic circuit.

Analyzes

••ouwu wwhrw uu i.-j iuu components, and user

S 49.95 First Star
13 programs on disk, includes: letterwriter, typing

teacher, finances, calendar pad, address book and more.

specified circuits of up to 40 components and 25
component junctions. Allows resistors, capacitors

inductors, NPN and FET transistors, op-amps and
transformers.

Output to screen or printer.

Electronic Design Utilities

Ticket to Paris

$ 19.95 Nth Digit Solutions

$ 30.00 Blue Lion Software

A simulated trek through Paris that will both show you
the Bights and teach you a une peu of the language.

Time Star

Menu driven collection of 13 programs to design active
anq passive filters and to solve numerous electronic

design problems including: resonance, Ohm's Law,
decibel conversions, attenuators, etc.

FFTSA

S 24.95 F/22 Press

Turns the computer into a powerful sequence timer and
allows the user to program as many aa 15 sequenced

events. Can automatically operate the Omega d5500
enlarger.

Video Title Editor

S 49.00 Sofcad

FFTSA stands for/Fast Fourier Transform Spectrum

Analyzer,.

MSB

incu

Inclu

$ 29.95 The Sortech Group
collection, with templates for special occasions.

Will Writer

—■-m plots are in discrete form. Function
, pulse, sine and triangular waveforms.

—i- PrOKf,arn allows any waveform to be

analyze

Create video, title ecreens for your home videos or tape

It can be used for both digital and analog

Lincad

entered. Tllustrated manual.

$ 49.00 Sofcad

Linear circuit analysis and design program. Number the

$ 39.95 Nolo Press

nodes of your circuit, enter elements, and make any

Prepare a legal will without the expense of hiring an
attorney.

Win

S 99.95 f/22 Press

measurements or changes you want.

Transistors and/or

amps can be modeled. Find frequency response, gain,
input & output impedances. All parameters can be
plotted as a function of frequency. Has a tone routine.
Mfects of element tolerances can be found.

Number Cruncher Stat System

Lottery number picker.

S 59.95 Number Cruncher Stat Systems
An.integrated..menu-driven statistical svst<

MATH; SCIENCE,

& ENGINEERING

chi-sq^are

RNAV3 Navigator/w

S 39.00 Briley Software
f

FW^EiX!"?'' Y0R/D,ME radio data, llwestern states.
Only needs starting and ending points' Also
available version for 17 northeast states.

Robotics Laboratory

$ 115.00 Parsec Research

Sky Travel

a£e and softwaree for robotics experimentation.
entation,

S :na Commodore
Commodore hsi

masterpiece.

. e it again with an. educational and fun

This electronic planetarium displays

more than 1200 stars and 88 constellations in their

proper positions over a 10,000 year period.
dumps and more.

A must buy!

Printer

(-B.D.)

64-Beam Calc

For designers, architects, engineers, students or
anyone who wants to quickly and accurately determine

the deflection and stresses in a struqtural beam.
User friendly and comes complete with.graphics,
prompts and function key driven a.ids (help, stop, main
menu, continue), allows for what ifs . Screen.or
printer outputs. Tsow released to public domain. 310
donation wili get you manual & disk.
(-B.D.)

C64 Curve-Fitting

Fits the user's data to over 20 different mathematical
curve types and selects those which best fit the input
data. The curves can then be used to make projections
based on the data, and to express the data mathemati
cally in the user's own programs.

Curvefit-64

$ 29.95 Nth Digit Solutions

Advanced math .utility to convert your XY data numbers
lations
and turns them into as many as 23 different equa.--

and then finds tpe ones that fjt the data best, .ban be

used.for such things as statistical analysis, busine
cost/sales analysis, or scientific research.

1

T

Full

S :na David Eagle

A series of'scientific' software related to hobby
■Ric«a[-'i?-.e no-t ai,r.kal looping, astronomy, and r

SPP-Statistics for PCs

$ 295.00 Kobetek Systems

Menu driven,.includes in part: descriptive statistics,

cross-tabulation, correlations, linear/quadratic/cubi

—d multiple regressions, one-way and
two-way anova and non-parametric stats. Missing

values supported throughout.

|

•%
in iisij mm i

Data displayed as

histograms, scatter plots, normal probability plots,
gox diagrams and tables. Junior version available for
-'' I O [Ub

$ 24.95 Nth Digit Solutions

——«,

otlCB
Science Software Series
in iJAMO, priced in the 57-515 range

5 :na Hartley Software ****

1—,

disk.
"i5r'ed £?£cI rotott"contro1
rotot"contro1 a"guage°on
onkYt
disk

STAT

.

5 29.95 Melcher Software

A series of 11 statistical programs for students or

professionals. Bar graph generator, binomial
frequencies, confidence intervals, and more. Output
to screen or printer.

The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK
joyment

with

the

Micro

Flyte Joystick—the ONLY

fully

proportional

ULTRABYTE
DISK
NIBBLER

V3.0

Increase your flying en

con

tinuously variable joystick

NEW SIXTH GENERATION ULTRABYTE COPIER
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode)

control for Flight Simula

• Copies 99+% of protected software in 2 min. or less
includes parameters for 160 recent, hard-to-copy

tor II.

disks. ( Send stamped envelope for list ).

Only $59.95 (+$4shipping)

Includes fast file

copy program

• Uses tor 2 1541/1571 drives, or MSD dual drive
• More powerful than KeyMaster, Diskbuster, Copy II,
Superkit, 21 Second. Clone or Cracker

OUR USERS SAY IT ALL:

• Copies itself ( for this reason, no refunds given )

"...it transforms an excellent program into a truly
realistic flight simulation system." B.A.C.E.

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V3.0 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE S14.95 PROGRAM

"FSII flies like the real thing with your joystick and
software driver! Congratulations on bringing a
superior product to the market." D.F.

Disk Surgeon - disk utility

$14.95

"Simply put the MicroFlyte Joystick helps you 'fine

McMurphy's Mansion -- text adventure

$14.95

$39.95 plus S4.00 shipping

Ultramail - mail list and label printer

$14.95

Handy-Capper--race handicap system ...$14.95

tune' your flying." ANTIC

( Above may be ordered separately for S14.95 plus S4.00

Driver Disk for F15 now available for $9.95.

shipping.

Foreign orders add $2.00 )

name

Mastercard. Visa, Check or M.O., Calif, add 6.5% (S2.6O) sales tan.
Foreign orders/COD add S2.00. Payment musl be in U.S. lunds

ADDRESS

UPDATES-Return your original Ultrabyte disk wilh S10.D0 plus

CITY/STATE/ZIP

E4.00 shipping.

CARD NO. & EXP. DATE
FSII is a trademark of Sublogic. F15 is a trademark of Microprose

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

SEND TO- MlcroCube Corp., P.O. Box 488, Leesburg, VA 22075

(703) 777-7157

^5*

CLOCK/CALENDAR

Foreign add S2.00

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line. For info, write.

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

4IHII1IIDIGITF1L \7IMOnilllllll

Cartridge for your

Commodore 64 or 128 Computer

COMPUTEREYES

Combines three most needed lunctions in a
single plug-in cartridge:

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTER!

• Battery-Backed Clock/Calendar

Finally—an inexpensive way to capture real-world images on your computer's

• Battery-Backed RAM
• Application ROM Capability

graphics displayl COMPUTE REYES'" is an innovative slow-scan device that con
nects between any standard video source (video tape recorder, video camera,
videodisk, etc J and your computer. Under simple software control. .1 b)w image
is acquired in less than six seconds Unique multi-scan modes also provide
realisiic grey-scale images Hundreds of applications I

Features:

• Crystal controlled clock keeps time in seconds, minutes, hours,
day of the week, month and year with auto leap year
• 8K bytes of battery-backed RAM included.

Package includes interface module, corr

• Application ROM socket handles up to 129K bytes of application

plele easy-to-use software support on
drsk. owner's manual, and one yea:

software in EPROM.
• Operating software in ROM included.

warranty all (or 5129.9S plus 54 CO S&H

• Automatic recognition of computer type (6d or 128) on power-up

lUSA)

or reset.
• Maintains power-off, power-on log in RAM for dedicated control

Also available as a complete package
including

applications.

•COMPUTEREYK"

• 30 day unconditional money-back guarantee.

CCSZ Cartridge

• Quality b(w video camera
• Connecting cable

$49.95

Shipping & Handling:

UPS Surface (USA Only)

S3.00

Foreign (Air Mail Only)

Demo drsk available for SlQOOpostpaic
rpfunrtahlp

$13-00

See your dealer or order direct Mass

Master Card, Visa, and Amex Welcome
To Order Toll Free
800-421-7731
From California

800-421-7748

Tech Support

916-823-3284

residents add 5% sales la* Mastercard
Visa accepted To order, or (or more
information, write or call

Available (or
•Apple II, 11 +.lie .indite

• Commocio re 64)128
•Atar
• IBM PC ,ind compatible!

IS 249.9 5—includes
additional (eatures

JASON-RANHEIM

DIGITAL VISION, INC.
□Mfiam. MA 02026

1805 Industrial Drive

(6I7I3J9-S4OO

Auburn, CA USA 95603
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• Atari ST|S2<J9 95-(ull
co lew drgiiizer

I

SUPER

TRAIN

UCOMOM©

EXCITING

COMPUTER
SIMULATIONS
from

LOCOMOTIVE SWITCHER bring, s" operating
Iroid laynul id the COMMODORE 64 computer

POfluljr TRAIN DISPATCHER progr,
BATCHES ■! Ihe moiTe.ltntiv* CTC J

I DISPATCHER taitft-

t tfifQugh a 1 50 mile

age anil ht rolling (54 00 foreiQni ioi each name

□ ispalchmg

deted

I s n gusg r; 3U PE Fl Dl S P*TC H E H orov I des (0 r I igtmi ing-

PA 'csidcnls include

salDS Ia<-

Use Ma

situalrcna

Programmed

ir>

asiflitiBly

Commoior* 6J and A'an SOO

availaDlealSlSOO
for 30 day warranty period

Fof COMMODORE 64 and

Dealer inquir

S300O

128 Idnfc only)

PCS25 00

Manual and keyboard 15mplal» included.

B0031L versions

Apole II 1H-. lie. Me S2000. IBM

All diit only

Ortier reoumtncflU Auri

BOO - BAS'C. IBM PC - Color Graphcl Card

DESTINY

A great graphics adventure for the
advanced player's. Your mission
is to find your Destiny in the
crystal key. You have to get by
many
obstacles
to
solve
it.
available on C-64/128TM, Apple

II TM series, Mac TM series.

A powerful word processing system lor the Commodore 128
Includes: • On screen sialusmelp display • 45 Fonts ready to use
•

From

the author

ol

Foni editor/creator included

FONTMASTER II comes

■

Foreign Language Disk

FQNTMASTER

128. an

inhancerj version lor

Ifie

Commcdore 178. This powerful word processor, will) its many rjirfeieni print styles {fonts), turns your del
rj::.i printer mlo a more powerlul led Term pipers. newsletters and loreign languages are just a few of its
many sppllcalions

Hero are some ef its capabilities:
NOW WITH NO COPY PROTECTION - USES HARDWARE KEY
Word Processing Features

RIDDLE

OF

THE

REDSTONE

Great program for the novice or
the younger player. You have to
find the deed for the childrens
home.
A intcr-active fictional
novel with script, color graphics
and sound all fit together in a great
little program.
available on C-64/128 TM

"ihr

Word Processing Printing Features

t ri d*c*i

Setup Module

Font S Character Set Creators

3ouhous

Fill urn

M

Broadway

Goodtypo

News

Burfloncif

Hairpin

f.lrl'

Uanhhtttn

tor um

C!Ac

Stonott
icon

£naiiih

TECtl

Italic

Software Investments Plus

Print

AB=aE*fH

P.O. Box 13
Appleton City, MO. 64724
Dealer inquires invited

2604 Arnold RoaH
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Sallna. KS 6740!

(913)6:7-0685
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SUPER HACKER

Track and sector editor

$49.95

File locator (tells the starting track & sector and load address ot all files

AT LAST...you can have all your tools

on a disk.
Error checker...checks the entire disk tor dos errors

Text editor
Disk labeler...Prints directories on 4" labels

on one cartridge. Over 20 programs on

File copier lor one or two drives
Bam back-up lor one or two drives

one cartridge plus a reset switch

Machine language monitor, terminal program, dos wedge, fast format,
boot maker, unscratch

$19.95

SUPER LABEL

THE CONVERTER

Create labels using print shop or print master.

Convert print shop graphics to print master

Definable label size
Changeable fonts

or print master to print shop. One or two
drive operation.

Print disk directories on 4" labels

SUBROUTINE LIBRARY

$19.95

BBS

■ File handling, relative files, sequential files, error handling

300/1200 baud, pass words, time limits,

■ 128 subroutines, and a 64 to 128 cross reference

X-modem and puntors file transfer.

$19.95

ADULT GRAPHICS

All the terminal programs you'll ever need.
X-modem, text transfer, puntors, midwest term,

C.O.O.s please add $3.00.

$19.95

A graphics disk for adults that support
either print shop or print master.

graphics boards and a demon dialer.

C-Software

$19.95

Full featured bulletin board without the cost

■ Build complete programs just from our subroutines

COMMDISK

$19.95

Must be 18 or over to order.

24 Hour Order Line
(503) 293-7748 (orders only)

Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

P.O. BOX 02251
Portland, Oregon 97202

Prinl Miller ii a "of Unison World. lr
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WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES!

PRACTICE

Bui TAX MASTER will help you compute them moru

Students of PSYCHOLOGY,

QUICKLY and EASILY. Be the Master ot your Income

prior to meeting real

twin, or dual disk drive and optional printer.

• FORMS 1040. ■1562. & Schedules A.B.CO.E. and F

*

• EASY CHANGE of any entry, with easy RECALCU
LATION ol the onlire lorm
TRANSFERS numbers between forms

are included
• PRINTS ihe data from each form.

• DISCOUNT coupon toward Ihe purchase u! nexi
yea's updated program,

(DISK ONLY)

. .

ONLY $30.00

VIDEO

MASTER

128

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?

J24.9S

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
RESET MASTER'

PI swilcn with 2 i

I ports

S24.95

CHIP SAVER KIT protects from static
MODEM MASTER user port BHIenQer 129.95
Y-NOT? 6-iooi serial Y cable. 1 male. 2 female
C12B 80 coi monochrome cat>Je for non-RGB me
Surge Prolector 6 outtel power slnp 6-fcot cord
Disk NolcDer - lets you use bolh sides ol dis*

are doing
Help screens to give you clues

at

any.time so you can see how you

15.95

STUDENT:
TRACIE:
STUDENT:
TRACIE:
WARNING:

I BOO

Free newsletters to keep you up to aate
30 day money back guarantee
OEM pricing availabletosoftware houses

I

was

ICe chips

told I had to talk to you
before I could see a shrink.

What do you want
about me?

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT HEAT SINKS

to know

FOR COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS

What,things do you think I
should know?

I'm awful anxious.

I

C64 ICe chips
$12.S0
VIC 1541 ICe chips
$H.M
C64 and VIC 1541 ICe chips . ..$18.°°

guess

I'm also pretty unhappy.

How long have you feU this
way?

I guess I've been anxious for

Ihermallv conductive adhesive included

Patients use pcofanity, &
discuss sexuality in EXPLICIT

Increase device reliability and lifetime
Most direct and effective way to cool IC's
No fans required

a

long

time.

Dramatically reduces IC temperature

'R RATED1

Call or write for ICe chips availability lor

SendS30.QO.plus $2.50 shipping and

other computers and peripherals

handling (check or money orders only) to-

,.,

Send for Free Catalog

My,name, is Tracie,

terms.

115.00

$ 9.00

Programmer's reference guide provided

IS AN ACTUAL SAMPLE OF THE

PA I i t NIoI

Bl 134.95

121.00

Diskette of utility programs included

Developed by a psychology professor

139.95

HE
69 BASIC com man us when you need itiem Takes no BASIC
RAM No interference with loading, saving, edihng or running
BASIC programs includes 358 page reference manual, more
HELP MASTER M

*

TRACIE:

monilor Use up lo & monitorsfllonce1 Includescomposilecabte
...

Expansion port cartridges install easily
Compatible with most soft/hardware
RAMD1SK capabilities for lightspeed I/O
Stores data, dies, basic and ML programs
Programs can run within the EM256K/64K

*

In C

color lor composiTt1

lor Commodore 12B

improve your style
Hardcopy option so you can print

HRST HNUTES OF AN INTERVIEW WITH ONE OF

c'o-'Oes continuous BO column color

VIDEO MASTER 128

EM64K has eight 8K byte blocks

THE FOLLOWING

(RGBI, aOcolumn monochrome, and audio out. Swilchbelween
ou column monocrtrome flnd JO column

EM256K has thirtytwo 8K byte blocks

mental health settings

out and study yoyr technique
Summary gf your interview available

"

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?

64K..

Interviews can be repeated to

*

• SAVES all your data 1o disk for future changes

v ,

CLINJCAL INTERVIEWS

Quantity discounts available

Upland, NY U588

Prices include shipping. NY residents odd 7% ta<

(New York residents add $2.10 sales tax)

PERFORMANCE

OFTWA RE Z'Z

6 Hlllery C1.

PERI

"

(301)922-2962

P

\-i

E

RALS'rt

5 Upper Loudon f?d., Loudonville, NV12211
(518)436-0485

ma"r' "

Randallstown.MD 21133

$94.00
$64.°°

256K.

Most; interviews take 1-3 hours
Patients represent the types of
problems you might.encounter in

*

• CALCULATES you'taxesand REFUND Tax tables

For the Commodore 64

patients.

Five different patients on one disk

*
*

• PERFORMS all anttimetic CORRECTLY

.

EXPANSION CARTRIDGES

allows you to.practice initial interviews

Federal Income Taxes for Ihe C64/C128 with single,

TAX MASTER

SOCIAL WORK,

COUNSEUNG PSYCHIATRIC'NURSING, or other
HELPING PR6FESSI0NS,CLINICAL INTERVIEWS

Taxes with TAX MASTER, now available (or your 1986

•

256K&64KRAM

INTERVIEWING PATIENTS ON A 64

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Retail

Our

LANGUAGES & COMPILERS
190
C Power 171 (Pro-Line)
$49
C Power H(Pio-Line)
70
39
Gnome SpeediKirji
51
EO
KjinPtKil I?S

r-,.i-i

Kjjh PiitJil 64 -...-

Oilotd PASCAL 64 [Precision)
RidirB*!:5CK =■■:■■:■■
VS12S or KM COBOL (Vision)
UTILITIES
Bif Blue Rtiiier ■;.->:
GnomiKriM/ttlfKinJ

70

SO

50

£0
43
11
43

70
50

32
40

GT4Cirtriitp<Pfr>Lirie)

How To Get Hat GECS Book
HoiToGiiMcaiGECrSDnk

Phjniul Enm (Cardinal)
The Power Cartridge (KCS)
Power 64(Pro-Lirte)

30

15
10

10
60

Superkit 1541 (Prism)

Troubleshoot t Repair C64 Boo*
Toolboi 64 iPio-tme)

TSOS toenbler £4/121 (rtoStnc)

TELECOMPUTING

Botnttrm Pro 12! ■■■.-.-■.-,-

BoMerin Pro 64 (Progressive]
Ditarjuk W '■' —

Prclsrn t?'. - '. Microware)

Prcl trm M(King '■' " --■-.
SiithSenu!2t!Pmm)
SiithSertMH (Prism)
Syntech BBS Corel SeKKiral

Retail

Price

21
14
19
13

9

34

GRAPHICS & CAD
CKD30IIHT)
Doodle (0mm)

Doodle Viiiti Prinbhop
Fleiidnw (Inkwell)
Flenlont

Gillerii-Holiltj

Gllleril-Mips
GEOS (Berkeley

Dotfidd

fonlPicki

GEDOQ

Wrilef'i Workthop
Graphic Inte|nloi2llnkwell)
ii-l lS-.f-.i Pi; ■',','

58

Graphic Screen Connrier (RtU)

50
30

39
2G

Home Designer 121 (Kendall)

90

50

77
43

go

H

20

ii

Accounb Receiiaole

34
43
34
43

Genen! Ledier

16

50
50
40

50
40
50

14

ta
43

■JFilc ;2".f. Ulii'1

i 50

40
?6

100
30

Gjlleiii'Bo'rJtn

Gallerii-Clip Art

Perspectives II (Kira)

B)'i Graphic Libririet(RI)

Our
Price

25
25

25
60

30
30

10
50
30

35
30

50
60

j J3

34
22
M
2E
22
11
22
22
51

■■'

■

Profita 12A (P io-Line)
Pro(ili64(Prr>Lrne)
Rhiptody I2S(Microware)
Wwdl.le 12! i Spell '.' - 3*-

Wordpiol211Sp«lliP'c-Line)
Word(iioG4LSpell(Pr>Line)

Price

i 30

1 27

70
SO
75
90
70

Muscle Den)opme<it Packa[e
CtrdioEie'cnePtdaie
Siren Reduction Picki[e
MukIc Therapj Packaie
Other Accnsories
il;i:ljtniitd

26

Caves ol Obtron (Radarsoft)

60

80
2K

Celebrity Cookbook (Werrill)

Co 1 Co (R sd a 'soft)
Ciosmord IRidarsoft)

Construction Module
Profmioiiil Module

BEST Buiinets Manage. Series
Account! Pajable

[nitnioTf Manager
Project Pltnner i Reporter

Checkbook 121

150
70
70
EO
EO

70
70
70
20

121
£0
60

51
51
«

»
£0

GNOME SPEED plusGNOME KIT lor $79.
Start

Flotrd the Dind (Rada-solt)
How to Succeed Lon J Uontj
Midi Europe (Radjrwlt)
MipiUSA(Radaisoft)
Mips World (Radarsolti

30
40

n

40

34
34
11
IS
26
26

30
10

Tempo Tjpinj (RaOarsoft)
the Dream MichinefVemll)

all
call

n

Niutiluilfiadarsotl)
TheSeiuilEd|e(MemlD

74

210

30
30

is
18
11

34

it

your

Mn

Bulletin

Board

System

with

SYNHCH BBS CONSTRUCTION SET plus a J20
GAMES MODULE - bnlri lof SS9.

56

30

Enrllt-.i ""■■!■■■■

Accountant 12S|KF5)

GEOS plus DESKPACK 1 plus FONTPACX 1 for 199.

a

11
IE

-•.■■(

!!

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT Of GEOS BOOK plus
DISK by Mid rule Press forS20.

64
27
45
39

30

Bodjlink Producb IBodylog)

34
41
2E
30

HOME & BUSINESSS AIDS

COMBINATION SPECIALS
!! YOU save because we save

60
51

PERSONAL ENRICHMEN1
Adnr>ce Music Sritim (Firebird)
80

2(
H

45
SI
call

Our

Retail

All 3 MAPS from Rjdarsoft tor »9.
All 4 ot the GRAPHIC GALLERIAS (or W3.
Buy FLEXIDRAW plus FLEXIFONT for 1105.

Get

BRIDGEMASTER.

TYPING for 149.

CROSSWORD and

TEMPO

Bodylmk's MUSCLE DEVELOPMENT plus CARDIO
EXERCISE PACKAGES lor J124.
BESTS GENERAL LEDGER plus ACCOUNTS PAYA
BLE olus ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE for J152.
OFILE 128 with UTILITIES plus WORDFILE
with SPELLING CHECKER tor J49.

128

UU FOS LATEST PRICES AND SPECIALS!

17

24-hour order line: (215) 683-5433
OUR PROMISE
We want you to be satisfied1 It (he product does not perlorm as expected, you may return i! (o us. within IS days ot receipt, lor a lull retund
of i1! ir purchase price Product must be unmarked and in saleable condition.

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
COD. MaiterCaid. VISA, personal Chech or money wdeis acceded All payments must be in USA dollais Arjfl S?00 lot shipping and handling Add
V 00 lor COD (USA onlyi Add 14.00 for Canadian and If. 00 fo> foreign urden Add 12.00 lot 2nd Day Air itnice PA residents add E' ules ta< to
total wder Please specify Ihe enact product name and your computer/disk drive Include your phone number with order

63

BHiWALL 1
]

Solid Products • Solid Support

P.O.Box 129. KuDrlnwn. PA 19530
For more intomubon or our tree ciUloj mite, or rjll:215-583-5433

Motion - Friday 9 i.m. 4 p.m. EST

1

i

1

1

I

Spool Your Commodore Serial
Printer With Up To 64 KByte Buffer

tensoft

presents

The
Amazing

METICIAN

For The Commodore 64" and 128""

"AT LAST a Math Game Kids Love to Play!"
JOHNNY CANT ADD? Suzy wishes she could outdo her
friends in rraih? They'll both improve Fast with ARITHMETICIAN'
Here is a math game thai kid's come back lo—a game that

Brief Description:

^ Selectable addresses are 4,5,6,7is Other addresses programable

quickly builds their arithmetic skills.

^ Ready to plug-in

It features continuous fully orchestrated music and animated

cartoons, a wide choice of skill levels from single digit addition

^64 KByte Buffer Capacity $129.00

through seven digit long division, and plenty of incentives,

(Part-N°: 99064)

rewards and surprises. All for an incredibly low S24.95.

^32 KByte Buffer Capacity $99.00

WO RISK—Complete satisfaction or your money back.

(Part-N°.: 99032)

Order TODAY and begin improving THIS WEEK!
OftM>byptineTQU.FIEEiMi)iviiaarhtainCM i boo bib ik/i rn (.xMuri.ii.iu t BOO-Mb-bix,

(CA resident! add ta» 6 5% Shipping Handling IUSAI ddd I* on all orders Hem
*ub|FCl lo availability and price change without nolitp Send check or monev or

esident Mo 6% sates lax I
rfcmulronanry
fj ClwckormontyotOnrnclosM

rier]

l~l Visa

I 1 MasterCard

We carry interfaces and cables tor most maior compute" and [irinlerL

TecTrans-Cuertimen.

oiemead Blvd . San Gabriel. CA S1775 1818)285)121

or call

■?'P
Srmrntcmaft, P.O. Boa 86971. tin Diego. CA
2894 W Valley Blvd. Alhambr.1. CA 91B01

CUM C64 128 are trademarks or Commodore Business Machines

Quick Nibble 1.6

You'll get a
out of
Thai Boxing
for the Commodore.

For

Amiga

By Copperstate

Jil Copies protucled software

, _
■',! Supports exlra memory

;.'-Copies mosl E.A. software lo hard disk
-■! Supports Single or Dual drive's

Artworx brings you the best in unique and affordable games
with these five new programs for only $14.95 each!

« __.

„

v

Seleclive Track copies

.. „

-?- Both Sector & Nibble copy

Pius S3.00 shipping

Arizona residents arJd 6.7% Tax S2.54

Thai Boxings 3-D display and fast play-action makes lor a realistic
and challenging version of theoriental martial art of kick-boxing.

From the wrilers of Quik-Copy.

Highland Games tests your strength and agility in six traditional Scot

tish sporting events from throwing the caber to a tug o1 war.
Beach Blankel Volleyball brings trie sun. sand (and bikinis) to your screen

duplication of software.

Hot

lo be used

for illegal

Forarchlv.it purposes only!

as you scramble to return that impossible shot or make that spike
Police Cadet has crime, snipers, gunmen and other dangers as you
try to capture armed suspects and spare innocent lives.

NOT COPY PROTECTED!

Equestrian Showjumper puts you in the saddle as you guide your
favorite horse through any of 12 different steeplechase courses

Dealer inquiries
welcome

In addition to these new titles. Artworx brings you such classics as

International Hockey, Bridge A.Q. the Linkword Language Series (Spanish,
French, German and Italian) and. of course Strip Poker.

COPPERSTATE
3125 EAST MCDOWELL ROAD
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85008

{602) 244-9391
Artwwx Software Go. Inc. 1S44 PenfKld Road. PenfieM. N Y 14525

(716|3&S12(H8G0182&£5?3

64

128

INTEGRATED

Jane

$ 49.95 Commodore

on baaed integrated system combining
A mouse & icon
wordprocessor,
r, spreadsheet and filer. Uses
Us
40-column

screen only, heavy disk usage when switching functions

or accessing HELP.

Wordprocessor is wh at-you-see-18-

what-vou-get variety lacking advanced functions,.tiler

uses simple card index analogy, spreadsheet is minimal.

Nice little package for home users, but not powerful
enough for businesses.

HomePak 128

(-M.B.J

CCI Integrated Merchandiser

$ 549.00 Clockwork Computers

A complete POS system for retailers, which integrates _

$ 49.95 Batteries Included

the CCI Merchandiser Plus and the CCJ Bottom Liner Plus

Word processing, information management and

telecommunications on a single disk and enhanced Irom
the 64 version to take advantage of the 128 s features.

programs. Uses 8250 drive. Quicksilyer interface and
an Okidata printer. A cash drawer is optional at 3374.

Integrated.

Rhapsody 128

$ 74.95 King Microware

Integated database, word processor, spelling checker,
and spreadsheet with graphics updated from the 64

version for the 128.

SuperClerk

$ ;na Kobetek Systems

A new package under development by Kobetek. Systems for
the C=128.

Word processor, filing functions [simple

database!, calculator, typewriter, and accounting.
Available soon.

Trio 128

$ 69.95 SoftSync

Same as their C64 version, but takes advantage of

the C128 s and 1571ys speed, memory and 80 columns.

128

CCI Merchandiser & Accounting

$ 400.00 Clockwork Computers

BPSINESS&!: !

A complete POS system for retailers, who handle cash,

I a<x:coj^1in&

checks, credit cards, COD, etc. Adjusts up to 2500 dif
ferent inventory items as you make sales. Cash drawer

is optional. Includes expandable accounting system with
single or double entry, prints checks, invoices &
statements, etc.

CCI Property Rental

Accountant Inc.

S 134.95 Clockwork Computers

S 99.95 SoftSync

.A/R, A/P with Sales, Purchase, Receipts, Payments,
an

General Journals. Generates purchase, orders, state-

ments credit memos, etc. Automatic posting.
inciits,

B.E.S.T. Accounting C128

$ :na B.E.S.T.

C128 versions of their C64 accounting packages, includ

ing a/r, a/p, invoicing, statements, etc. These
versions auto-boot and enable the entire keyboard.

Cash In - Cash Out

A complete unit rental management package, that can
search for availability, make reservations for s.pecified times and calculate rental charges. Maintains agents
owners, and unit files. Prints invoices and statements
with aging, income and expense reports. Requires a C128
and two l&71s.

CMS Accounting System

5 179.95 CMS Software

Integrated general ledger, accounts receivable and
payable, billing, job costing, and payroll.

The Accountant-Integrated Pkg

$ 69.95 Microsphere Corp.

Cash-basis accounting system, as opposed to ain accrualmethod system, which can be customized by th e user to
include such things as automatic deductions an

$69.95 KFS Software

ax

rates. Includes alleportB Module, Payroll Module.
Sales Module, and Disbursement Module. The package
also has graphics capabilities.

CCI Bottom Liner Serial/IEEE

S 119.95 Clockwork Computers

An expandable accounting systemwith single or double

enfry lor home or small business. Prints checks, in

voices Si statements; computes cash flow, pank balance,
trial balances, a/r and net worth. Manual includes many

examples. Use.8 $0 columns. The twp 1571j3rive version
1139.95 and the IEEE version
■
is 5154.95.

me...

— i Inventory. Servic

Invoicing, Whole-

sale Inventory Control, and Real 1 state Management.

Also available in combination witl The Accountant for
5199.95.

The Accountant

$ 149.95 KFS Software
Small business
iness accounting system,
s
tem, fully memory
me
re

dent.

Gener
neral ledger, payroll. A/R,
A/R A/P.
AP No disk

swapping,. Menu
k
driven.
accounting system.

IRS acceptable double eentry

CCI Mortgage

$ 199.95 Clockwork Computers
Baaed on the CQI Bottom Liner program with the

additional function of posting mortgage payments for

up to 500 mortgages per disk.- Client Tile maintains

128

address, phone number, pertinent mortgage data, etc.

Provides amortisation and loan schedules. Reauires C64

FINANCE

or C128, two 1571s j^r equivalent], 8050 or SFD1001.

CCI Patient Tracking

S 199.95 Clockwork Computers

Accounting/patient tracking for doctors' offices or
hospitals, Trtequires a C128 with 2 1571 drives.

A

complete package with color monitor, Okidata 192
printer, spike protector, and portable cart can be had

Checkbook 128

$ 19.95 Nu-Age

Works in C128 80-column mode, includes windows and a
pop-up calculator.

Finance & Statistics

Swift 128

$ 19.95 Cardinal Software

$ :na Skyles Electric Works

Calculator package that inc|ude5 several modes:

This is exactly the same as Swiftsheet 128, but with

better documentation, and it doesn't include the C64
40-column version. Lookup, popup menus, 64x254 area.

financial, statistical, regression analysis, linear
programming, and odds calculator.

(-Staff)

Swift Calc 128

Money Master

S 59.95 Timeworks

$ 9.95 FRC Software

Requires an 80 column
lumn RGB
KLtB or
or monochrome
monochrome monitor.
mor
Offers

80-cqlumn home accounting; program with over SO

a 250x250 cell shee
et, 17 digit math,jf-then-else, min/
max/avg and bar charts. Includes Sideways, wniich runs

functions. A manual is available separately for
319.95.

in 64 mode.

Personal Accountant

Swiftsheet 128

S 34.95 SoftSync

Double entry bookkeeping/ maintain checkbook, credit
cards, loans/repo.rts including trial balances, profit/

$ :na Cosmi

This is exactly the same as Swift 128, but with differ

ent documentation, plus it includes a C64 40-column
version. Lookup, 64x254 sheet, popup menus, more.

loss, expense vs. income assets vs. liabilities.
Amortization tables and address book functions.

(-Staff)

PPM-128

$ 59.95 Abacus Software
Personal Portfolio Manager for tracking the performance

WOM5PROGESSING

of stocks, bonds or options. Also tracks profits and
losses for tax purposes.

Swiftax 128

$ 59.95 Timeworks
An income tax preparation program that requires no
prior knowledge of computers or accounting. Supports
schedules a.b.c.d^w.se, and form 2441 - scores the
totals and integrates this info into your form 1040,

1040a, or 1040ez. 80-coiumns.

Sylvia Porter's Investment

PaperClip II

$ 79.95 Batteries Included
erlining,

column preview, high-speed spelling checker, and built-

$ 69.95 Timeworks

in integrated terminal software. This version also in

Financial planner that manages up to 15 individual

cludes optional word-wrap, faster scrolling, and better

portfolios. Includes telecommunications program and

editing; and text manipulation features. Replaces Paper
clip 128. Latest version: F. Dongle.
(-M\B.)

works with 1700/50 RAM expanders.

Sylvia Porter's Pers. Finance

Pocket Writer 128

S 69.95 Timeworks

Financial planning by objectives, checkbook, budget
preparation, tax aids, financial statements and inven
tory tracking. Includes toll free UBer support number.
Now enhanced with automatic check incrementing.

TAS-128

$ 49.95 Digital Solutions ****+
A. what-you-see-is-what-you-ffet wordprocessor. The dis
play shows your text formattedjust as it will appear

on Vour printer, including bold face, underlining,
italics, etc.

File options will let you read or write

compatibly with juat about any other wordprocesaor. In

cludes spellmg checker, column functions, & foreign
characters. I ve used this one extensively Si I like it.

$ 59.95 Abacus Software
Analyzes and,charts technical indicators for serious
stock market investors. Automatically download your
indicators from Dow Jones/News retrieval service or
Warner Computer Systems or manually enter, edit, review
save and recall this information.

Formerly Paperback Writer.

SuperScriptl28

$ 77.95 Progressive Peripherals
F
****

Nice menu-driven wordprocessqr with many features. The
main claim to fame of Superscript is that it can be
integrated in C128 memory with Superbasel28 to provide
simultaneous wordprocessing/database capabilites, as

well as Superbase-controlled personalized mailings.

128

SPREADSHEETS

(-M.B.

Braintrust 128

$ 21.95 Country Road ***+
Two programs,3rainStorm 128, an idea for outline)

processor, and Brainpower 128, a word processor that

Multiplan C128

outline from wordprocessor. Some limitations to outline

size and wordprocessor functions, but great for typical
school and home applications.
(-M.B.)

S 45.00 Epyx ****+

Microsoft's popular advanced spreadsheet package for

the 128, at a fra.ctipn of its original cost and witn
most of it's original power. If you need a very power

ful spreadsheet you will definitely want to consider
Multiplan. The more disappointing C64 version is
included on the same disk. Copy protected.

Calc Result Advanced

One of our current 'in-house' wordprocessors due to its

(-M.B.

$ 99.00 ScanAm ****

A 3-dimensional spreadsheet that supports split

screens, windows, color graphing, extensive help
screens and complex formulas. Search and sort
routines would make, this powerful package exceptional.

The 64 and 128 versions are on the same disk. Formerly

from Handle.

Pocket Planner 128

Vizawrite 128

$ 89.95 Progressive Peripherals ***+

(-B.D.J

S 49.95 Digital Solutions ****
250x100 cell spreadsheet with 16 digit accuracy, Side

ways printing smart evaluation, 16 colors, spreadsheet
overlays, windows, etc. Familiar commands to other
Pocket (formerly Paperback) Software. While this isn't
the most powerful spreadsheet, it's ideal for beginners
to learn on. (I learned spreadsneeting on this one
myself.) If you re a relatively casual user, this is
a good one to use.

Vizastar 128

S 89.95 Progressive Peripherals ****
The popular 64 integrated package for the C128. Added
features include 80-col., keypad, improved speed more
memory, and added features. Formerly from Solid State.

support of the Laserjet+ printer. Pull-down menus.
includes 30000 word spelling checker

titi

?ut has some unique features. Erg-card in #10. . . .
from Solid State.
I-M.B7)

Word Writer 128

$ 69.95 Timeworks •*•

Requires 80 column RGB or monochrome monitor.

Offers

variable line length, word wrap, cut-and-paste and a
spelling checker.

64k of available space.

Insert mode

is extremely annoying, &i there is no 40-column option,
put now enhanced with speed keys, on-Bcreen highlight

ing, super/sub script, etc. Main advantage is same user
interface as other Timeworks titles.

(-M.B.)

Critic II

$ 39.00 Quantum Leap
80-column wordprocessor.

while editing.

It can display multiple fonts

Fleet System 3

$ 69.95 Professional Software
648x80 column text capacity, up to 120-column editing

with horizontal scrolling. 90,000 word dictionary /spell

checker to which you can add 10,000 of your own words.

i onfine thesaurus. Not a WYSIWYG word

processor, but it does have a preview function.
on three sides of two disks.

Comes

FGS

Fleet System 4

$ 21.95 Byteware

S 79.95 Professional Software

Specialized data system for the genealogist. Allows
tfie genealogist to enter information for a Family Group

Fleet System 3 and Fleet Filer bundled together.

Fontmaster 128

Sheet and save

Upgraded from the 64 version, this is a wordprocesspr

for many languages.

more than 4(T fonts.

ation to disk or tape.

Prints

standardized Family
A-MINI-UTY utility
program
irozram lor
for use
use with
with H.S anq ftp C is available for
)i Kj";;r>. It contains
--.itains disk utilities, qate estimator,
inquiry letter pri
printer, an d label printer.
pnn'

5 59.95 Xetec

Supports over 100 printers with

8B-8

Flexfile 128

Ghost Writer 128

S 49.95 Cardinal Software

$ 39.95 HesWare

Auto-format, 30,000 word epellchecker, mail merge from

databases, block functions.

The C128 incarnation of Mike Riley's FLEXFILE, which
has been with us since the days of the PET. Up to 40

fields/record, up, to 10,000 records per disk. Su-column

display, UBes full 1571 capacity, in-memory HELP files.

Term Paper Writer

PEDC

$ 59.95 Activision

$ 21.95 Byteware

A four-stage program for term paper needs. Inc ludes
Notetaker card file, an outline processor, The W riter

Specialised data system for the genealogist. Allows
tne genealogist to place information for a pedigree
chart in a disk or tape file for later recall or
editing. Prints standardized pedigree charts. Also

for actual,text entry and editing, and finally, a

foot noter/bibliography compiler.

The Critic 128

usable by breeders.

$ 39.00 Quantum Leap
Full 80 column support with various fonts and full
global commands and easy to use.

1

128

Wordfile 128

S 24.95 Michaelsoft

Word processor with mailmerge functions (requires dfile
128).

Includes word-wrap, file linking, windowing.

Wordpro 128

$ 39.95 Spinnaker
An 80-cojumn only version of the popular C64 version,
Features include an undo buffer, true proportional
spacing, multiple column printing, as weir as all the
standard womprocessor functions. Now bundled with File
Pro 128 dbms with mail-merge capability, and spellchecker. Formerly from Pro-Line.

GRAPHICS

CADPak C128

$ 59.95 Abacus Software
Keyboard or lightpen driven CAD package is upgrade of
C64 version.

Chartpak-128

$ 39.95 Abacus Software
C128 version of Chartpak-64.

I

128

Home Designer

DATABASE

S 45.00 Briwair

MANAGEMENt

D package clajmed to produce dr

to make bluprints from.
l
F

SuperBasel28

Object-

s accurate

T.H.I.S.

$ 99.95 Progressive Peripherals
Our 'in-house' database manager.

Several improvements
over the C64 version: additional BASIC
SIC 7.0 commands,
cor

80 columns, and can be integrated w/ith SuperScript in
memory so you can switch between the
'
two.
(-M.B.

$ 59.00 Micro Aided Designs
Lightpen driven Ci
requires '

a D

Pocket Filer 128

S 49.95 Digital Solutions ***

modules are planned.

DBMS that supports up to 2000 characters in up to 255

fields per recora, unlimited records, sort up to 9 cri

teria, pasBworcLprotection, on-screen help, fast loads

and 16 colors. Easy to use, but not a heavy duty DBMS.

All commands and operations are similar to other Pocket
software. Formerly Paperback Filer.
(-Staff)

Dfile 128

S 24.95 Michaelsoft **+
Programs' also, if you want to add fields, export
§rds or you exceeded dfile 128's record capacity,
trictly memory-based and somewhat prone to crash.

Consultant

$ 59.95 Batteries Included

MIDI Processor

oot

Lets user load files from Sonus' sequencing software
and edit from there. Includes micro- and macro-edjting
functions such as assigning channel tracks, transposing
tracks, velocity, automatic correction, un-bouncing,

disk).

Data Manager 128

S 59.95 Timeworks

and many others.

Requires an 80 column RGB or monochrome monitor. Offers
up to 64 screens in which to define a database of up to
100 fields and 4096 characters. Text fields are limit
ed to 16 characters each. The 'validate' field ib nice
for exclusive data. Can sort up to 10 fields deep and
includes statistics and bar chart capabilities. Now
enhanced for more convenient record browsing.

Data Master 128

Up to 25,000 records throi
ynamically jinked fi|es.
Provides all the standard DBMS features along with on

line help, and report & label generator.

•
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Also includes an Event Editor.

Sonus MIDI Products

$ :na Sonus

Sonus manufactures a wide variety of both hardware and
software for just about any music project you have in
mind.

Check the MIDI programs listed in the 64

section, since they will ail work on the 128 and some
of them.have specific }28 versions. Sonus also markete

sound disks and librarians for several different
synthesizers.

$ 29.95 Bouncing Dog Software

1

$ 165.95 Sonus

--»

Jl iitiiiimiiBiiou i

SpeedTerm - 128

Super Sequencer 64/128

S 40.00 Sonus

5 39.95 Abacus •••

Uses full 64/128 memory. Has system exclusive

librarian for controlling and storing Bound patches/
functionate tracks, 16 sequences, four songs in memory
at once. Features include autocorrect, bounce tracks,
step record, sequence append, and step record & play.

A smaller version called

Glasstracks 64

is $15.

VT52 emulationwith, 14 redefined keys, 300 or 1200 baud
40/80 column?, Xmoderp and Punter Cl, auto-dial and an
swer but no phone number memory, changeable comm para
meters., full disk access. 8 function Keys for macros.

Type-in commands rather than menus, no split screen.
Documentation hae tutorial and index. Separate program

translates PETASCII to ASCII. Copy projected.

LeagueBowl-40

$ 210.00 Briley Software

A professional.1 package for secretaries of bowling
leagues. Hancut
dies up To 42 teams plus subs (about 420
bowlere) per lea
league. Full calculating features and
many options,

^noc n, — ■_* <*u

uiibi^'i^crci

v* rsion

available and many utility programs also availal
each.

e for

128
BASIC Compiler 128

$ 59.95 Abacus Software

BASIC compiler to machine code, p-code or both. 80-page
programmers manual included.

Blitz 128

S 99.95 Skyles Electric Works
PASIC compiler that features highspeed P-code, small
-code execution. Handles all BASIC 7.0 commands.

Rhythm King 128

Gnome Kit 128

5 87.95 Skyles

Turns your 128 into a drum machine. Has 8 built-in per
cussion sounds which can be played 3 at a time. Handles
patterns' of up to 24 bars, with ud to 32 notes per
bar and up to 64 steps per note. Up to 64 patterns can
be linked together and patterns can be repeated up to
255 times within one song. Comes with
....! an audio jmonfmc

aurail output cartridge that plugs into the cartridge
port.

$ 39.95 Kira

Dtilitv package that provides added commands for DOS,
BAalu, and ML programming.

Commands include such

tnmg9 as Merge, Scroll (backwards and forward), Find
with Replace.Ttenumber, Delete, Dump and Trace. An ML
monitor and a disk editor are included. Both 64 and
128 versions are on the same disk.

Gnome Speed

$ 59.95 Briwall

f TELECOMPUTINC

,128

I {software)

This compiler handles most of the BASIC 7.0 commands,

programs up to 2000 lines. 8000 jumps, 749 distinct
var\ables. The required UK runtime module can be
copied onto your program disk. Directives can be

embedded into your BASIC program! which wil] store line

&umbers in the compiled code for easier debugging,
ynamic and multi-dimensional arrays are permitted.

Merlin 128

S 69.95 Roger Wagner

Bobsterm Pro 128

Full-blown native 128 assembler includes file manage
ment system, editor system, assembler system, and
linker. Recognizes over 50 pseudo-ops. Local and

$ 80.00 Progressive Peripherals *****
This one does it all: 40 or 80 columns, emulates VT-100
or ADM31, 1660 and 1650 compatibility, and easy to use
f - o t aff J

Paperclip II

Petspeed 128

atures

or you can send and receive to disk, jCmodem/CRC
Cmodem
C and

Punter Cl, ASCII o
Puter
or CBM translations, autodial/answer
auto-dial/answer
with full selection of modems and changeable
chanbl comm para
meters to 9600 baud. Extra carriage returns
re
can be
stripped
Would b
be 5 * with
ppd ffrom text. Wld
ih CompuServe B
protocol, split screen and macros but a dynamite combo
nonetheless. Dongle.

ih S
Sixth
Sense 128
Xmodem/CRC and CompuServe B, macros, split screen, auto
dial/answer for Hayes and others, phone,memory, change
able comm parameters to 2400 baud, 40/80 columns, two

text editors, fujl disk access, recognizes expansion
RAM. Everything but Puqter. but compared to BobstermPro
the pulldown menus (despite keyboard bypasses), 800-

line drum buffer and documentation seem cumbersome.
Copy protected.

!n
iRnmmnmicnii!
1

I

early days of the PE
Patient user. Lots of
etspeed.
p

Handles

compiler has been around since the
.FpuV-pass compiler is for the

D information is available on
l BASIC 7.0 commands.

bl Assembler
A
Rebel

$ 29.95 Nu-Age

Assembler with advanced editor, fast assembly. C128

Symbol Master

$ 49.95 Schnedler Systems

Symbolic
y
disassembler for converting
converting 6502,
6502, 65,
6510, 8502,

etc machine lang.
etc.
lang
g programs
pg
into highly
gy readable
urce code.
ode.

The use of labels, coded as to usage,
us
on

each line referenced by another instruction allows one
o
to see th
the overall
ll structure
tct
and
d fl
flow off a program.

Outputs
Ott source code
d files compatible with each o
of 6
different assemblers for editing and re-assembly.
reasbl

n

iinuaiinmuiiu.

This venerable BAS

version includes split-screen editor on SO.-column
screen, on-screen nelp, and more. C64 version included.

$ 49.95 Prism ****

1

Hie linker. Macro library included. Comes with the
Sourceror disassembler and utility programs.
p

$ 49.95 Metacomco

S 79.95 Batteries Included ****
Huge capture buffer shares all word pro
rocessin

global labels, entry i external label definitions for

t

1

The Development System

$ 79.95 Access Software

C128 compatible macro assembler with advanced editor,
included Spntemaster sprite editor/animator.

128

XREF-128

UTILITIES

S 17.95 Abacus Software
A BASIC programmer's tool that indexes the usage of
all variables, Tine numbers, numeric constants ang
BASIC keywords. It tells you which line uses a given
variable name or which line numbers use a given BASIC
cornmand. Cross reference can be listed to screen or
printer.

Drive calibration program on a specially prepared disk.
Check and adjust speed, head stop, and alignment.
Includes replacement soft stops to improve older

Zoom! 128

5 29.95 Skyles Electric Works

drives.

C128 ML monitor
with a save
Save comm
cornmand for code from
nit
erent location B.
location A to Be
to a diffei
Of re-loade

128

I

Physical Exam

5 39.95 Cardinal Software ****+
Provides printed record of alignment status.

Highly, recommended for 1541 owners, and an absolute
necessity for clubs. Now available for 1571, 4040 and

8050 dislc drive formats.

(-M.B.)

PROGRAMMING

COMAL Super Chip

S 29.95 Comal Users Group ****+

Adda over 100 new commands to the COMAL 2.0 cartridge
(whih i
BiBly required) Over two dozen of the
com

to the 80-column scre
and the FAST mode.

Oxford Pascal 128

$ 49.95 Metacomco ,

2 to 5 times faster than BASIC, supports graphics and
sound,, ability to chain programs for complex tasks.
No string: data types. Uses enhanced BASIC editor.
Includ.esleas
Pascal interpreter
leas powerful but unique
uni

' mrtkes
thiB an excellent
m;
for quick debugging, which
teaching system,

COBOL 128

uses all 128K.

$ 59.95 Abacus Software

ecessor with
Faster runninjr COBOL compiler than itspredeo
the added C12a features, like memory ana 40/80 columns.

Formerly Visionary COBOL 128.

Kyan Pascal 128

S 69.95 Kyan Software
Upgraded version of Kyan's C64 compiler.

Big Blue Reader

Super C Language

S 31.95 S.O.G.W.A.P. ****

$ 59.95 Abacus Software

Includes editor, compiler, linker and handbook. The ed

itor lets you create source programs (up to 41k) con
taining 80 character lines andfeatures Horizontal

scrolling, and compiles it to 6502 machine code. Linker
lets you combine up to 7 modules for later execution. {-M.B.

Super Pascal 128

Allows the C128 and 1571 to read MS-DOS text files and
convert them Jo standard Commodore files, and vice-

■-----■

Jy only comp

only copy a single file at a time.

Mach 128

_ an excell-

3b

(-M.B.)

5 49.95 Access Software ***+

$ 59.95 Abacus Software
A development system with high speed DOS. Full J&W
implementation with 11-digit fp, overlays, exact error

messages, free runtime package.

Gives a C128 or C64 fives times faster program loads
from a 1541 disk drive. Includes a 40 or £0 column
screen dump and utilities op disk to provide 4k of

BASIC 2.0 memory expansion, cataloging and organization
C64/C128 mode select switch and a reset switch, ino

speedup to 1571 activity.

128

Matrix

BACKUP

5 59.95 Progressive Peripherals **+
An expensive and somewhat disappointing utility package
for the C128. Its main claim to fame is in making the
keypad 80-column display, etc., available to C64 Djograms. It pretty well does for vour own BASIC stuff,
ut will not work with most Co4 commercial software.
We have also heard reports of incompatibility with some

C128s. 1571 disk copier included. Many of the same fea
tures are available in public domain
(-M.B.)

Copy II 64/128

S 39.95 Central Point ****
Copies nearly all protected software using either a
1571 or 1541 disk drive. Recreates all errors, half
tracks, non-standard sectors, changed data rates du

plicate sectors and many special track formats. Works

with printer and other devices plugged
swaps, and NOT copy protected itself.

Super Clone Machine

maximum 4

(-M.B.)

$ 49.95 Micro-W

Super Clone Machine includes copiers for 1541 and 1571
3riy.es, many additional tools for error writing, sector
editing, etc.

C-128 Micro Dr.

$ 150.00 Micro R&D

A diagnostic cartridf
.rtridge to plug into your dead
deac or
' ;T34 that will
/ill tell you whether the probl ems lie
' ' or ROM.
M. Even works with 'dead-sci
screen1 computers.

Hack Pack

5 39.95 Metacomco
Features include a RAM Disk that responds to all the

regular disk commands, a Toolkit that adds eight new

commands, and a Compressor to reduce program size.

track

81

sector
buffer
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128

GAMES

f
!

Cardinal Game Disks

S 19.95 Cardinal Software
BASIC titjes inclu

A

Mad Libs <fc Other Fun Games, Puzeles,Learning Can
Fun, pat
attle Games, Logic Games.
Price quotec is for eacch disk.

f;

C

0

L

u M H

E

N
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ADVEN'fURES

(TEXT)

A

s C

R

E

B

u

1

L
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I

H

!

E

T

E

M

N

U

L

ft

Trinity

.

S 39.95 Infocom

Peek A Byte 128 V2.0

A weird combination of historical accuracy and Alice in
Wonderland, you travel through time to experience
a-bomb blasts!

5 :na Quantum Software

Upgrade of the 1541 track editor for the 1571. Still
under development, available Boon.

(-M.B.

Source Linker

$ 9.95 PRG Software

64

Time-DOS

5 19.95 Family Software

Time/date stamper wedge-type program for dating your
disks.

The Scoop

$ 32,95 Telanum

You are a repprter tryinjjto get 'The Scoop' on a

murder story in this Cl2o-on1y action/adventure.
plothne comes from a story by Agatha Christie.

The

UTILITIES
STTRATECiV s

128

Partner 128

GAMES

$ 69.95 Timeworks ****
Cartridge-baaed 'Sidekick' for the C12.8 can be push
button activated frdm within applications programs.

Includes notepad, calculator, phone list, calendar, and
more, plus hooks for user-written expansion. Also in
cludes integral screen-dump utility. Works great...this

may be the best yet from Timeworks.

"

(-M.B.)

Desk Manager

'Corp Level Command in World War II'. The player can
take command at Crete 1941, Stalingrad 1942, or

S 39.95 SoftSync ***

Bastogne 1944.

This poor man's Sidekick clone lacks the one feature
that makes Sidekick so appealing: it takes over your

■ dedicating a'whple

e index,

version on same disk.

Desk Manager

Battlefront

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts

__es C64

(-M.B.)

Championship Golf: Vol. I

$ :na Gamestar

Play like the pros at the Pebble Beach golf course.

The Great War

$ 29.95 Free Spirit Software

S 39.95 SoftSyiw ***

One- or two- player simulation of World War I.

This poor man's Sidekick clone lacks the one feature
that makes Sidekick so appealing: it takes over your
whole computer, SoftSync suggests dedicating a whole
system to De.sk Manager. Includes notepad, phone index,

scheduler, mini wordprqcessor, calculator. Includes
C128 version on same disk.

Sideways 128

(-M.B.)

S 29.95 Timeworks

Can Rrint any normal text file to virtually any width
by printing sideways on your printer. 80-col. screen.

QCOmPllTGR TRIVM
T/ie Oxford EnsrIisJi Pfetivn^wy still
defines "coMputer" as " 3i penson
enployed to nafce caleulations".

Il28

lv^CREATTC*iiiiji

The Experiment

S 20.00 Quantum Leap
Interactive AI type program that 'learns' as you

communicate with it, building a vocabulary and
library of information.

TEACHING &

for tKe

CRIMP

$ 35.00 Wayne Levine

O128

stands for Class. Record Information Management

Program.

Takes care of recording test scores, printing

seating charts, progress reports, urading can be done
using a standard curve or a percent.

p

128

SOFTWARE

BASICally Simple 128

$ 19.95 Free Spirit Software
Tutorial covering BASIC 7.0.

Family Tree

S 49.95 Genealogy Software
Enhanced from the §4 version, this one has a capacity
of 1200 names per disk and 80-column display. Outputs
to screen or printer.

I am the C128

$ 34.95 Activision

Step by step tutorial on C128 features, BASIC, etc.

Legal-ease II

$ 49.00 Quantum Leap
A collection of text files to use with Quantum Leap's
Critic worqprocesBor to print out legal documents.
Files include simple will, contract agreements, bill of

Bale, rental agreements, and others.

Desktop Accountant Series

$ :na Rocky Mountain Software
Modular acco

modufes:
modu

GL
AG avaiilable:
AGo

ing series, available for $395 with four

ay, or separately at $250/ea. .

irting ($495), Inventory ($295)

Mini-Accounting Series

5 :na Paradigm

Modular accountinffpackage, Ledger■ ($150), Billing

rjlSO), Inventory ($50), Kjit-AfF (?).

Mini-Billing

5 :na Paradigm

Billing with formats that can be customized.

Time & Billing

128

S 395.00 Paradigm

& ENGINEERING

A billing program designed, primarily for lawyers, but
adaptable for other professions.

Deluxe Circuit Analysis C128

S 59.95 Nth Digit Solutions

Analyzes the output of electronic circuts of up to 43

junctions and 100 components; resistors, capacitors,
coils, transis.tors, etc. Output is plotted m hi-res
combined with numeric data on screen. Screens can be
saved tp disk for use with drawing programs. Back-up

disk is included.

Calcstar

S 145.00 MicroPro

Wordstar-compatible spreadsheet.

SuperCalc 2

$ 295.00 Sorcim

Spreadsheet and data manager compatible with Wordstar

/f?/3ik WMP

and DIF files.

SuperCalc

$ 195.00 Sorcim
Well established spreadsheet. Be sure to check the
version before you buy - not all of them work on the
128.

Wordstar

$ 495.00 MicroPro ***

The original CP/M word processor, against which all

"*2Q million for
«nd this

Is

it's

an e«port CAD/CAM system
Idea of the perfect -4-doorft'

others are judged. Lots of disk accesses involved, and
many complex key combinations are required to get the

job done. Better than anything that came before it, but
outstripped t?y many native CI28 wordprocessors now. The
main strength of Wordstar is compatibility with other
systems, or some advanced features such as footnotes or

complex printer control.

72
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(-M.B.J

MTBASIC Compiler

AlphaText

5 49.95 Softaid ***+

S 34.95 Cranberry Software Tools

Text processor that operates in oure ASCII code (it

Multitasking BASIC compiler with recursion windows,

etc. for JISQ/CPM environment. Great for writing appli

doesrvt have to convert from PETASCII) to ease printer

cations in familiar BASIC and compiling, them down into
fast Z80 machine code. Also lets you write custom ap

use. Includes a text editor, spelling checker, and

firinter enhancer that includes three built-in NLQ

onts for Epson (and compatibles) and Okidata printers.
A font editor is also included. One of the few CP/M
products that comes in a C128 specific format.

plications that use data already available in CP/M for-

mats from other machines.
lachines.

Kamas

S :na R.R. Software

$ 99.95 Kamasoft
cro.3s
between an outline processor and a programmable
rTQ
Contains a Forth-type programming language th

ts the user structure and restructure outlines unHer*

program control.

Compatible with Kamasoft's Out-Think

outline processor.

f-M.B.

Janus ADA

MailMerge

Several Ada subsets available. The only respectable Ada
for 8-bit machines. Unknown whether Janus will run on
a C128 at tms time.

Josef

$ 45.00 Kobetek Systems
An educational programming languag

pounced early in the development of

S 250.00 MicroPro

m beta testing. (Spring '87).

for the C128, anle 128 and finally

Nevada Languages

Adds form letter capability to Wordstar.

Out-Think

5 49.95 Ellis Computing

S 69.95 Kamasoft ****

Ine

CP/M+ outline processor, rearrange sections and access

info by keyword (even if it's misspelled). One of the
very best CP/M programs we've seen so far for the C128.
Easy to use, powerful text leaf editor with Wordatar-

like commanas. Suffers from long disk accesses, as do
most CP/M programs, but otherwise a fine program.

__M systems, as yet untested

N, COBOL, Pascal, BASIC, etc.

all available in ftaypro

,

(-M.B.

Perfect Writer

$ 69.95 Commodore

Word processor with split-screen windowing, spelling

checker, and Thesaurus.

Spellstar

format.

Public Domain C Source Code

$ 8.00 C Users Group

C source code for your 128. Ove_r
_
100 formats with
J16
116 volumes available. Price is for each volume and
inludes shipping. Cat
Catalog can be had for $10.

Turbo Pascal

S 49.95 Borland

Highly Draised Pascal for CP/M systems.
tutor]ar package available.
Osborne version.

$ 250.00 MicroPro

Toolbox,

Be sure to get the

Spelling checker for Wordstar.

□compureft iRivrci
The CP/M operating systen was orig
inal ly developed to Aid in the

creation

of

an

astrology p

XPIP

S 29.95 System Facilities —*+

CP/M utility disk now enhanced, since the review in #10
to include a Bparat

yp

fil

sort

bilit

,

Big Blue Reader CP/M

to
vail

/

formats. (-M.B.

$ 41.95 S.O.G.W.A.P.

Shis CP/M version of Big Blue Reader does everything
le regular 128 version does, and adds the capability
to read and write CP/M files as well. You can transfer

,

text between MS-DOS, regular Commodore files, and CP/M
format, all interchangeably. It does everything you
want it to and does it correctly.

dBase II

$ 495.00 Ashton-Tate

The quintessential programmable database system
generator. Tested andapproved by Commodore for the
C128 though you will have a tough time finding a copy
jn 5 1/4 format. If you can find an Osborne version,
it should work fine.

ConIX DOS

$ 79.95 Computer Helper
Shell-like front end for CP/M-iike UNIX.

Infostar

S 495.00 MicroPro
DBMS compatible with Wordstar. You will have trouble

finding this in a suitable 5 1/4 format.

Perfect Filer

S 69.95 Commodore
DBMS with built-in forms.

Write-Hand Man

S 49.95 Poor Person Software ***+

CB-M

A

'Sidekick' for CP/M includes Notepad, Phonebook, Calcu

LANGUAGES

lator, and more. M/L expandable. Tunctions are diskloaded to save space, takes about 1.5K away from TpA

[Use WHMt version on°Osbbrne 2 dfsY, c

re to ADM31

terminal.)

Waltz Lisp

BCOmPUTGR TRIVM

$ 169.00 ProCode ****

Formidable LISP system for Cp/M. Included mini-PROLOG

Konnad Zuse built

of artificial intelligence.

s toned-pitofipnan
in 1936.

written in LISP. By our tests, it works fine on the
C128. Suitable for serious exploration into the world

(-M.B.)

the

the
in

first

CB-NI

EDUCATIONAL
continued from pg. 10

Queue Educational Software

$ 39.95 Queue

Price auoted is for each disk, Titl
with Carrying", 'Adding Without J

Board Score Builder , Long Division', '
Single Digits', 'Subtraction I & II , and
decimals and percentages.

CB-M

update only work disks made with the copy
program on the GEOS disk itself.
Berkeley also says that the latest wave of
GEOS programs is being supplied with a free

ultiplying
programs on

update disk in the box, and that registered
owners can obtain a backup for $5.00.
As for the online update policy, Berkeley says
that 1.3 of the DeskTop is now available online,
and, though they are behind in getting updates
online, it is still their intention to offer online
updates of all GEOS modules.
-Mark & Benn

SOPTWARE

CP/M 128 Public Domain

5 :na National Public Domain

Software from the CP/M users groups. For sale or rent.

CP/M Kit

5 29.95 INCA

Three disks of public domain software and a booklet to
initiate the 128 owner into the mysteries of CP/M.
assumes no prior knowledge of CP/M.

the 1571 or 1541.

It

Works with either

CP/M Library

$9.95 INCA

Mail From: Skyrat
Date: Sunday 18-Jan-87 20:24 est
After reading your latest issue,
just three things to say:
(1) More RJ Mical columns!
(2) More RJ Mical columns!
(3) More RJ Mical columns!
Thanks!

I

have

Collection of approximately 20 public domain disks
tested for 128 compatibility.

Price is for each disk

and they can be ordered in 1571 or 1541 format.

CP/M Public Domain

$ :na Poseidon Electronics

Extensive public domain CP/M library with C128 support.
32.00 and a 56-cent SASE will get you a catalog.

CP/M Tutor

$ :na Computer Answers
A tutorial on the basic terminology and operation.of

CP/M on the Cl28, including reference card & quiz.

Cramer Public Domain Library

$ 8.00 Cramer
SASE for list.

Mail From:

Skyrat
Date: Tuesday 20-Jan-87 20:24 est
Re: My E-Mail to you several days ago.
I forgot to add one thing: More RJ. Mical
columns!

Well,

guy,

fortunately

for

you

we

plan

on

having more RJ Mical columns in the future, just
as often as that busy character can squeeze in a

few moments to give to us!

-Mark & Benn

$8/disk.

DynaComp Products

$ :na DynaComp

A wide selection of scientific, engineering, financial,
statistical, educational, and other programs.. Their
lat s a lot of
catalog is 196 pages of small type. Th;
software.

Elliam Public Domain library

$ 7.50 Elliam Associates

6000 programs on 300 disks. Catalog is $7.50.

I SCIENCE, MATH;

li^BBB

Statistical & Business

5 700.00 Lionheart

Statistical and business program series, PERT, Monte
Carlo, etc. in $100 range.

Mail From: David M
Date: Saturday 17-Jan-87 17:33 est

I just picked up the JAN/FEB issue of

INFO and

I

must congratulate

you

on

a

wonderful issue. It's the ONLY magazine I

read from cover to cover.
About your
editorial on Sysops: I had at one time
Sysoped for PlayNET and they were from
what I have seen or heard more giving to
their Sysops than some. I was given free
time during the time I worked plus 5 free
hours a month. I frankly agree with you
that most Sysops deserve a lot better and
would
like
the
trend
to
improve.
Otherwise, can you say: STRIKE! I think
your editorial comment has opened a can
of worms for the networks...Hooray!
David Martin

Thanks, David. Most of the people we've talked
to agree, including sysops online. We don't intend
to let the issue die.
-Mark & Benn

continued on pg. 121
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Novation 2400 Professional

BusCard II

S 795.00 Computer Resources *****

$ 199.95 Batteries Included ****
ycles thru

teat mode and a little melody on power-up. .Beautiful

housing & extensive docs. Overcame an Amiga hardware

failurel#1488 IC glitch) when other modems wouldn't -1 swear by Novation. Requires special Amiga cable, or
RS232 interface for C64/128.

SmartTEAM Modem

$ 295.00 MOrrison & DEMpsey Comm. *****
Best price/perfqrmance ratio of the modems reviewed in
#12. bteej housing they c aim you can stand on. guaran

teed 100% Hayes compatible, 8 LEDs. speaker. Worked
flawlessly for months on a daily basis directly with .
other PCs and network mainframes. Works with Amiga with

special cable, or RS232 interface with C64/128, SX-6?.

CTS 2424ADH Datacomm

Adds BASIC 4.0 commands, IEEE interface, fully compati
ble with other software, built-in Centronics printer
Eort, and resident ml monitor. No longer being produced

y BI, out still available from stock.

CSI Connect IEEE Interface

(-B.D.)

$ 99.95 Computer Specialties **

A serial to IEEE~48§ interface to connect the C64 to
CBM IEEE-488 devices. Interferes with the correct oper
ation of the serial buss with many programs. Try this
one out before you buy. C128 compatible.
(-M.B.)

E-Link

$ 119.95 Progressive Peripherals *

Serial to IEEE ipterface is C64/C128 compatible, IEEE
driveB with E-Link load apprpx. 2X faster than 1541.

parent and needs no driver software. Ours nave

$ 429.00 Micro-Systems Software ***+

ly run
run_hot
consistently
hot and we have burned out so man;
(even the new 'fixed units) that we have quit using
(-M.B.)
them.

ONUNEj, M-SS1!i Amiga communicati

Comes with special
Amiga cable; use RS23Z interface with C64/T28.
little package if ahttle oricey.

Nice

Password 1200 Modem

S 449.00 U.S. Robotics ***
if you shop.

Avatex 1200

S 159.00 Everett/Charles

A 300/1200 baud modem. Lots of push-buttons and
--Hph. anri
lights,' several self-test modes,
and romnatible
compatible

with the C64/C128 (with RS232 interface*J

and Amiga,

fully Hayes compatible, so it may takie a little
Not fully
;r to
get set up initially, but it looks 1
longei
*
a qua
ality

Cat

instrument.

ke(-M.B.)

$ 169.00 Novation
RS232 modem.

Requires interface.

Also available
are
availa

the D-Cat for $199 and the J-Cat, which has aiuto-answer
and auto-originate, for $149.

All are 300 baud.

Connect 1200

S 149.00 U.S. Robotics

RS232 300/1200 baud modem. Includes phone cable.

Mercury Modem

$ 265.00 Computer Friends

300/1200 baud autodial modem claimed 100% Hayes
compatible. RS232C interface.

True C= graphics with graphics buffer. Also available
with 8K on board for So9. Can be used with just about
any Centronics-type parallel printer. A separate power
supply is available for $15 so you can use it with an

MFJ-1237 Modem

S 49.95 MFJ Enterprises

300 baud. Comes with a type-in terminal program in
the manual.

PC 212A/1200E

$ 149.00 Qubie

1200 baud RS232 modem.

PC 212A/2400E

Allows eight C64s (up to 36 feet away from the Switch)
to share a single disk drive and printer.

Requires interface.

5 89.95 Computer Specialties

Requires interface.

Smartmodem 300

Allows all Commodore IEEE computers (PET, B128, etc)

$ 199.00 Hayes

Fromthe company that sets the standard for the indus
RequiresHS232 interface.

2 year warranty.

TCM-1200H

Auto-select 300/1200 baud modem. No interface required

storage

Mass

programs as used in word processors.

Deluxe RS232 Interface
RS232C interface with integral 3' cable. Allows you to

use standard R.S232 modems with your C64 and C128.

Hot Shot Printer Interface

$ 59.95 Omnitronix

□COmPUTCR TRIUUI
for»M of

to output to parallel interface printers. Supports 7
or 8 bits. Works with the Commodore disk and operates
using simple BASIC commands and machine language

$ 49.95 Omnitronix

5 179.95 Trans Com

nsint

A front

panel numeric display indicates the current user.

CSME3CENT

2400 baud (1) RS232 modem.

Cassette

CSI-64 Switch Model 1208

S 149.95 Computer Specialties

$ 299.00 Qubie

try.

Blue Box Printer Interface

S 49.00 TecTrans

is

still

stoi*3Lae

the

dowi-

in Europe

Centronics standard interface that supports scree..
lumps and Commodore graphics
apnics characters,
characters.. flugs
P

lirectly into the back pf the printer.
,n 8k buffer installed is $74. 95

A version with

MCS 8000 Printer Network

$ 899.95 Comspec Communications

A softswitched 4-cornputer-to-one-printer network with
integral 256K buffer. Eliminates manual switching.

Microshare MCS64-8

$ 995.00 Comspec Communications

id/or.

ment.

dware
ial
interfaceg, software transparent and no spect—
commands required. Built-in 14k print buffer and disk
drive priority.

Microspooler

$ :na Consolink

Three printer data buffers of different types and
prices ranging from $139.95 to 3595.

MicroStuffer Printer Buffer

$ 69.95 Supra

External 64K printer buffer that will accept, parallel
input. One button repeat. Say the name 3 times fast!

(-Staffj

Multi-Link

S 400.00 Rich Hill

Network up to 48 Commodore computers. 3400 master, each
slave unit 5150.

IEEE Flash! 64

Network

$ 99.95 Skyles Electric Works
IEEE-488 bus interface that allows you to use other
disk drives (sfd-1001, 8050. etc.). Transparent in that
it does not occupy anv RAM. Just some of the things it

will handle: CBM SFD iQpl.i031.204Q, 4040, 8050
8250, 9060, 9090, and MSD SDl, SD2 disk drives; C
2022, 2023, 4022

& 4023 printers.

$ 141.00 ScanAm

Multi-user system allows u.p to 8 C64.S to be connected
to a single drive and/or printer.

Designed especially

for schools.. Special cables are required, ranging in
price from $14.95 to $19.95 depending on length.

Formerly from Handic.

Parallel/C64 Interface

$ 99.00 TecTrans

Permits connection of serial C= printers .(1525, 1526

etc.) to computers with parallel/Centronics interface.

Printer Enhancer

5 249.95 Xetec

64K printer buffer with 8 internal fonts and Bupport
for two independent printers.

Proteus

$ 199.00 Computer Friends

This is a printer buffer/two-printer connector.. You can
hook up two printers, dump to one printer, switch to
the other and dump another file, and they'll bojh be

printing at the same time while your computer is fre.ed

up for another task, The 256K buffer can be dynamically
allocated between the two outputs. Set up, for example,
and simultaneously dump form letters on one and the
envelopes for them on the other.

Ramjet

IEEE Printer Buffer

$ 269.00 Omniironix

$ 396.00 TecTrans

256K printer buffer. Centronics or RS232 interface.

Connects IEEE printer to IEEE interface with 64K buffer
on board. Has a MONITOR button for printing hex dumps.
Completely transparent.
1,4,5,6, or 7.

Device address can be set to

IEEE/C64 Interface

S 289.00 TecTrans

Bidirectional interface for connection of devices wjth

64/128 and IEEE interfaces in various combinations.
It can serve a maximum of 3 peripheral devices on the
Itbfc, bus in talk and control mode.

Instructor Monitor Prompter

S 1695.00 Computer Specialties

the slave unit being: monitored ia displayed at the

master s screen at the touch of a key. For schools and
dealer training labs.

JE232 RS232 Adapter

5 39.95 Jameco Electronics

Converts user port to standard RS232. Switch allows

inversion of four control line signals.

Link-2

RS232 Modem Interface

$ 89.00 Rich Hill
IEEE interface, more transparent than older Link-1.

MacMaster

the
el or

RS232 versions available.

1

n

■iMirn-n

:iiini

L.

1

-

Connects to user port with a 4-foot cable to allow
use of non-Commodore modems.

Serial Box

S 299.00 Computer Friends

II

$ 29.95 Peak Peripherals

.■

!

"■tlUILlLlllLII

No switches to Bet.

$ 79.95 R.J. Brachman Associates

Serial buss 64K printer buffer. Connects between com

puter and printer interface or Commodore-compatible
printer.

Serial Buffer

5 129.00 TecTrans

programmable.

Superbox

$ 127.50 ScanAm
IEEE multi-user interface that wiJl let you connect any
ILEE printer or disk drive to your 64. Has 3 cartridge
slots and a pass-through. Slots are push-button con
trolled for selection of the active cartridge. Includes
a reset button as welL It will let vou connect up to
five printers to one IEEE drive. Transparent and take3
up no

TecTrans Printer Buffer

$ 299.00 TecTrans

>ws
Centronics-type printers to be connected to
ws Centronics

E.

128Kbuffe
fer.

Quicksilver 128

S 119.95 Skyles Electric Works
IEEE-488 interface (with a
you to ufle other
sk drives

that allows

etc.).

When uaedjvith SuperBase f 28 and an S25Q. we noticed

TecTrans Printer Interface

S 149.00 TecTrans

parallel
Allows
connection of printerswith
Centromcs/paralle
AUo^wpn«tLon
printers with Cent

interface to computers with IEEE 488 fCBM MOO for
example). Two code changes are available and the
device can be set from 1 to 7.

about a 25% speed increase over a serial to IEEE inter
face. Transparent in that it does not occupy any 64/128

Link-T(7or 128)

S 139.00 Rich Hill

C128 IEEE interface, transparent.

V24/RS232C

5 39.00 TecTrans

Connects to the UBer port. Equipped with an additional

terminal oroeram, the adapter produces the standardized

V24/RS232(Jleve\s.

MW 350

5 89.95 Micro R&D

des CP/M
Graphics parallel printer interface. Now incliid
mode switch for use with dBase II and WordSt ar. You
have the option of a 2K or 10K buffer.

Super Graphix

Super Graphix Jr.

S 99.95 Xetec ***••

5 59.95 Xetec

Buffered graphics interface with: 8k buffer, 10 print

modes, reset button, fonts INLQ resident room for 2

more from the supplied disk containing 27 fonts], cor
rected aspect ration for most printers, external DIP.
switches, internal fonts support superscript, subscript
underlining, bold-face, and nine pitches. Jtetec also
has helpfurcustomer support. I've used it a lot and

couldn't be more pleased with it.

PPI with Graphics Buffer

Correspondence quality and graph icsjnterface.
In
terface. Includes
uiiLiu*uuiivi\
-'buffer, 10
iu y
printing modes, 100% 1525 print er
compatible. Plugs
"^lugs directly into printer.

HRKMRRE

$ 49.95 DSI ****+

True Commodore graphics, expanded graphic characters

Hat^

INFORM

Control

sb. lully shielded, graphics buffer and r^pson

compatible. Another one of the fastest graphic inter

faces that we time tested.

Printmaster/+G

Digital Oscilloscope

5 449.00 Rapid Systems**

$ 99.95 Omniironix ****+
Fast graphic printer interface.

Easy-Print with Graphics

$ ] 19.95 Progressive Peripherals ****
High quality, easy to use, fast and reliable.

Switches

on the outside allow easy configuration for your
printer. Steel DIN plug, external reset switch, power

cord from joy-port built-in self-test, utility disk,
optional 4K buffer (recommended).
(-B.D.)

Card/Print +G

$ 49.95 Supra ***+

Full Commodore character set translation (as well as

ASCII
■ 11 values
values for
tor non-implemented charactersl.
characters]. We d
don't
like the
_.. internal dip-switches (you have to open the
housin
ling to flip emll Formerly from Cardco.
(--B.D.)

plugs into
_.lows you to op_., screen print, and
Fast Fourier Transform package for spectrum analysis.
The device is small and compact, probes are included. (-M.B.

80-Line Digital I/O

S 119.00 Schnedler Systems
Board for general purpose interface has 40 separate

buffered digital output lines which can each directly
switch 50 volts at 500 mA, and 40 separate digital in
put lines (TTL). Has socket for standard ROM cartridge
so. an autostart dedicated controller can be created
without relying on disk drive. Extensive documentation
with programs on disk. Model SS100 plus.

Card/Print

$ 39.95 Supra ***+

Features direct connect (instead of hanging out at the

end of a cable), 3 mfcro-switches for locking printer
and interface In various configurations. Formerly from
Cardco.
(-B.D.J

G-Wiz

S 49.95 Supra ***
The slowest graphics interface of all that we tested,

aurprjsingly slower than the older Cardprint +G inter

face. This one plugs directly into the printer, so
allow for more paper and wall clearence than usual.
Formerly from Cardco.
(-Staff)

ApriCord CD

S 69.95 Apricorn

Supports printing capabilities of the entire line of

Commodore computers and allows parallel graphics
printers to emulate CBM printers.

AutoPrint

5 69.95 The Microperipheral Corp.

Auto dial/answer 300 baud direct connect modem with

infernal parallel printer interface. Full duplex in
originate or answer, half duplex software selectable.
Compatible with moat terminal software (Vidtex, VIP,
SuperTerrn, Smart64) and connects thru the user port.
Handshaking feature allows transmission to be supended
until printer is capable of accepting more data.

Device One

S 119.95 Progressive Peripherals
This IB a printer interface with a great many intelli

gent features, including ROM fonts, 16K RAM buffer,
nires screendump support, built-in calendar, and the

ability to buffer and dump letterheads at the start of
every page. Also emulates Commodore printer. Suffers
from poor documentation.

Grappler CD

$119.95 Orange Micro
A respected name in Apple circles.

Orange Micro has

released a 'Grappler' for the C64. Connects to both
the serial and expansion slot (with feed-thru for
both) and provides many modes of printer operation.

P-Link

Serial-to-parallel interface.

plus parity, word, and stop bits.
graphics on all popular printers.

Supports CBM

Super G Printer Interface

S 69.95 Supra

R.S-232 printer to serial port connector.
Formerly from Cardco.
""■■'■(

iiiuiBimimiini

Fast ar log interface board with 8 bjts resolution, 8
channels A/p,
.
8 channels D/A, Digital oscilloscope
and FFT software package available with triggering
dual channel,
nel time'and
time and frequency domain
doi averaging,
i
printer utilities, 256 points sampling at up to 73000

COMMclock /AB

$ 69.95 Genesis Computers

months on power down.

An advanced RS232 printer interface which connects to
the C64 serial port. Selectable 300, 1200, 2400 baud,

ifluuimiiijiiujiiil 1

Analog Interface Board

S 220.00 Computer Continuum

Autobqot time delav is switch selectable and will load
from disk or tape. Clock is crystal controlled for
accuracy. Battery keeps clock running for up to 9

S 119.95 Omnitronix

■

a/d conversion. 100 microsecond conversion. Requires the

Model 65IF22 board. Works in 64,128 and cp/m modes.

Real time clock/calendar with lithium battery backup.

Printmaster/S

1

Model 64IF/ADC816A/D module adds 16 channels of 8-bit

Also includes autobqot feature which allows for any
program to. automatically boot and run on power up.

5 59.95 Rich Hill

Lt

A/D Conversion Module

5 69.00 Schnedler Systems

COMsense

$ 69.95 Genesis Computers
Real world input devjce which plugs into the joystick

port and provides 4 simple open/close contact inputs
and 2 analog to digital inputs. A to D probes are
driven by +5 volts on board and inputs are fused to
protect the computer.

"TRAMIELS PLAY HARDBALL"
So read the caption accompanying this widelydistributed P.R. photo of Sam, Jack, & Leonard
coincident with their vapor-release of a PC

clone and "Mega"-ST at the Winter Consumer
Electronics Show in Las Vegas, NV.

"LET'S PLAY WHIFFLE-BALL"
Same photo after processing with proprietary
Amiga-driven
image
enhancement software
developed at INFO Labs, in Iowa City, IA.
This newly-perfected technique allows normally
invisible detail and information to be greatly
amplified, resulting in images which often yield
startling new insight into the subject matter.
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HOW TO

GET THE

MOST OUT OF

— for the new user who wants

G E O S

Comprehensive Reference
Book

to know more about GEOS and
how to make it work for him;

Complete Programs & Utilities
Disk

— for the advanced user who
wants

more

flexibility

$14.95

than

$9.95

Add $2.50 shipping and handling

GEOS alone offers;

Illinois residents add (>'• sales lax

C.O.D. orders additional $2.00
Make parable to Mid nit i- Press

— for the programmer who

wants to write his own utilities

ORDER LINE:

— the book you need when the
manual is not enough;

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF GEOS gives you the information that you need to use this
powerful program to your best advantage. A team of experienced users and programmers examined

(800) 222 - 4441

GEOS inside and out to give you:

— shortcuts to make your work go faster and smoother;
— undocumented features that you will want to take advantage of, or avoid;
— translation utilities to import text and graphics from other popular programs;

Jrflirjmte $>re&f -

— conversion utilities to let you transmit GEOS files to your friends via modem;
— the GEOS file structure, so programmers can write utilities for their own special needs; and
— a map of important memory locations so advanced programmers can create their own custom
utilities.

iilitmite &ofttoavr tfwettc
1212 Hagan, Champaign, II. 61820
Dealer inquiries welcome

GEOS isarrademark ofBerke1tlvSofl«orks.CommodoraMisarrademark of Commodore Ekctronks. Lid.

HUT-THINK the Joneses with your C-128!
In today's fast paced world, you've got to stay

together like Tinker Toys —hooking one piece

one step ahead. Whether you're a student or a
teacher, a doctor or a lawyer, a writer or a
salesperson, you face fierce competition. And

to another and moving the parts around with
ease until you create the structure of the

these days, your competition is likely to have a
16-bit computer with an outline processor.

Outline processing is the most powerful new
thinking and writing tool invented. With over a
dozen now available on 16-bit computers, this
new kind of software is taking the personal

computer world by storm. With OUT-THINK,
you can experience this new dimension to

writing on your Commodore C-128 (with CP/M).
Now. not only can you step ahead of the
Joneses, you can OUT-THINK them, too.

document you want.

OUT-THINK will automatically number your

capture your fleeting ideas inlo an outline. Once
in outline form, you can snap your thoughts

sections and rotate your headers and footers

CP/M program that I am using.

the best reasons for booting up CP/M we've
seen to date.
- INFO Magazine, Nov./Dec. 1986
' Corlact your cealer or order d.
for air shipping

Full Screen Text Editor with Paragraph Reform

Configurable editing commands mimic Wordstar or
Perfect Writer
Directly reads ano writes Wordstar document files
and ASCI! text files
Over twenty output formatting parameters to control

Page Size, Line Spacing, and Margin Settings.
Left, Full, and No Justification, Section Numbers.

Indentation, and Outline Depth. Plus 10 controls
for Headers, Footers, and Page Numbering

Information Retrieval
Randomly search to a location wilh sound-alike

keyword

Randomly search all text to a location by string

Fife Management

with page numbers, and give you a Table ol
Contents to boot.
OUT-THINK is brought to you by KAMASOFT.

Create, delete, and backup outlines without exiting
toCP'M
Lock outlines with 4 levels ol password security

We pioneered outline processing and brought
this amazing, new technology to CP/M com
puters. OUT-THINK is our newest outliner-

Set up date stamping on outlines

Documentation

200 page User Guide wilh tutorial & reference

and the best ever.
So, if you create and organize text in the
course of your work, you owe it to yourself to get

Requirements

Commodore-128 with CP/M and at least one 1571
drive. (C-128 HAM Disk or second 1571 drive
recommended 5

OUT-THINK. Don't delay. See what all the
excitement is about. Get your copy today.

- TPUG Magazine, August 7986

In our humble opinion, OUT-THINK is one ol

Mark titles for group operations

Word Processing

the inter-relationships of your ideas and see how
they fit together. You can always see the forest

OUT-THINK lets you brainstorm with ease and

This is one ol the most useful and most used
programs I own. It has become so indispen
sable to me that it is practically the only

Copy branches within and between outline dies

detailed portions of the outline as you need to.
By collapsing and expanding, you can explore

Whether you have to prepare reports,
proposals, documentation, or school papers,

It's a powerful and flexible tool lor organiz
ing your thoughts. And the documentation
is superb.
-Compute Gazette, July 1986

Full Screen Outline Editor wilh Collapse and
Expand
Jump directly Irom outline file to outline lile

OUT-THINK practically teases new ideas from
you. Add new paragraphs of text to elaborate on
any point. Collapse the details from view to
concentrate on your main points. Then, expand

without getting lost in the trees.
And once you finish your document, you can
get it out with a full complement of formatting,
printing and file conversion options. From a twopage report to the Great American Novel,

Rave reviews of OUT-THINK lor the C-128
are pouring in:

Look at the spectacular value you get:
Outline Processing

only

$CQ95 at better Commodore

i KAMASOFT VISA. MC. Check. MO accepleO Fon

dealers everywhere*
st t>e p

KAM&5DFT
PO Box 5549
Aloha, OR 97007

All prces. terms. conOiiions subject io change winout notice Wordstar is a registered trademark o! Micropro. he CP/M is a regiKered traae-nark ol Digital R
Ire Tinker Toys is a trademark ol CBS Toys KAMASOFT and OUT-THINK a-e trademarks ol KAMASOFT. Inc. Copyright © 1987 KAMASOFT. Inc

83

503-649-3765

flor US funds drawi on US ban*. US'CanadasliiBning included, overseas and S1500
ireh. Inc F^rfeci Wniensaregisiered trademark of ThonuEMI.

MiniData-1

$ 99.00 CGRS Microtech

8 bit. 8 channel a/d converter - contains the same
real time clock as the 'Data-1' and has 12 digital

g^^Vor^ilitaiateA

Proto-64 (6.5x4.5)

$ 15.95 Boreas Products

General purpose prototyping board for the C64. 44

contact solq-platep edge connector / pad per hole /

plated tfiru holes / .100 inch hole spacing (vert) &
.300 inch hole spacing, (hore) / plugs into the

expansion port.

A4-°]
A 4^1/2 in<£h by Cinch version
versi
is

also available for $12.;

QuikData-1

$ 325.00 CGRS Microtech

Has most of the same features as the 'data-11, however

the i/d is the national ADC.1205. which has a 100
microsec conversion time, trn's will allow
approximately 600Q conversions per second. It also
contains on board ROM space for various ROMs.

Spectrum Analyzer

$ 648.00 Rapid Systems

Converter/Buffer

FFT analyser, 16, 32. 64...512, 1024 point FFT sizes,
spectrum averaging. Menu driven operation.

S 149.00 TecTrans

Connects a 64/128's serial port to an IBM PC's RS232
sort for data transmission.

Has a 64K buffer on board,

from 225 to 57600.

Data bit 7 or 8.

Parity none, even, odd.

Data-1

>N/X0FF.

Stop

Hardware hand-

Data acquisition and control board that utilizes the
interail or maxim 7109 12 bit a/d converter - 16
channels of analog input - real clock with battery .

12 bit d/a and 12 ttl output bits along with

driver software.

S 350.00 CGRS Microtech

Software to run a small process control - includes the

following features: curve fij; generator (allows the
operator to enter break points for sensing devices),
ala.rm summary with descriptors and output control set
points.

5 279.00 CGRS Microtech
backup.

Viadas-1

The a/d will allow a maximum of 30

conversions per sec.

VIController

$ 69.95 Genesis Computers

BSR X-10 line carrier remote controller. Can address
all 256 locations and execute all standard BSR

commands. Complete with six easy to use scheduling
programs for daily and weekly control operations. Can
be used with COMclock and COMsense devices to create
creai
complete home control system.

HRRDNRRE
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SFD-1001 Disk Drive

5 199.95 Commodore *****

Extend your disk storage to one megabyte with this
-]ouble-pided cusf^drive. Fast, reliable, and cheap.
-urrently available from man-order houses and

liscounters.

Requires an IEEE interface.

;-Staff)

1571 Disk Drive

$ 299.95 Commodore *'
The
ie. 1571 is an absolute necessity
necessit fo?r C128 owners.
Without it, you will not get the Tull_ advantage of yoi
C128. The
. _ gives you faster
access, twice
ice tn
storage, ind access to multiple CJ
CJF/M formats.
ats. However,
Howe
it is not ully 1541 cornpatipje, an^somejew heavily
protectei

Dual 6522 VIA Board

MSD Dual Disk Drive

$ 169.00 Schnedter Systems

Dual 6522 Versatile Interface Adapter Board for general

purpose control interface. Each board supports two VIAs
properly interfaced to the computer via the cartridge
port. Each provides four 8-bit ports for a total of 32

10 lines, and 8 control or handshake lines. Four boards
can be daisy-chained from one computer to give 16
ports. Extensive documentation.

Memory Cartridge

protected disk duplication. Discontinued.

1541 Disk Drive

(-B.D.)

Though it's caught a lot of flak for being slow, the

Non-volatile (alkalineLbattery-backed reprogrammable
cartridge. Cati be configured to autoboot and has a
switch to write-protect the contents.

Microtroll

'Generic' computer-.to-realworld interface.

1.^^.1 Bpretty S.?PP_Re^st,?vjer the loqghauL Sor

what .prone to getti glcnocked out of alignment
gnment.

especially
_,_ scially older■ rmodels under the s
spell of..,
f the old fiead
knocking copy protection schemes. \Yheji_all
id and

doneVthougnT t&e" 1541(8 sWthVonly TO~T

1541 compatible disk drive, and that counts for alot. (-M.B.

5 735.00 Slide Mountain Systems

Built-in an. user eprom.

$ 434.00 Micro Systems Development

S 199.95 Commodore ***+

$ 24.95 Scinort

Boots.

programs will not load. If you buy new, make

ure you get the latest ROM revision, which fixes many
(-M.B.)

>ugs.

Has 16

1 here is an expansion

connector that will allow 32 more digital I/O channels
or analog input. Includes a realtime, battery-oacked
clock.

FSD-1 Disk Drive

$ 149.00 ECI ***+

Seems to be 9,9.99% 1541-compatible. Nothing I've tried

will stop the FSp, though I'm Bure there's something
out there that might. .Nice s.teel case smaller th.an tne

1541 by about 30 , dip-switcj
ection of device, 8A great choice foi
or your second Inve.

Indus GT

$ 259.00 Future Systems
-em

wri

protect, display of tract or error),
fast load,
fast
I, fa
■I. h
quality control problems.

MSD Single Disk Drive

S 200.00 Micro Systems Development ***+
Not extremely 1541 compatible with latest round of
software.

Software reconfigurable operating system

with serial or IEEE interfaces (IEEE interfa
extra cost). Discontinued.

Hard Drive ST10C

^t

f-B.D.)

5 895.00 Computer Specialties **+
10 Mec capacity hard drive in a large box, recently
reduced in price. Lengthy disk backup procedure, no
provision for subdirectories or file management, speed
on serial or IEEE buss equivalent to C~ floppy drives.
This hard drive works, but gives younone
you^jione iof trie organieationa! or speed advantages of a HD, just added s
age. Does NOT work with Superbase.

f-rM.B.)

ROMDISK

$ 179.00 Epimetheus

EPROM system that allows you to store your favorite
programs on an erasable cartridge.

Hojd.s. 12.8K.

_ Jmemory"at"Fne"rafe"of"16,000
from EPROM
i

Quick Data Drive

Loads

bytes per

second. A power-up menu displays the ROMDISK directory
rogram loading.
for one-key program

$ 99.95 Entrepo **

170k microwafer drive and operating system on tape (or

on cartridge for $29.95 extra). Uses

stringy floppies'

(an end-less loop tape) for storage, but a very limited

software base for this media exists f Entrepo has some
titles, including some Epyx games.) For a little more
money a disk drive is a much wiser investment.
(-M.B.

1541C

$ 229.95 Commodore
A 1541 in a white case, has an optical drive stop.

1581C

□COmPUTER "TRIVKI
The Plus/4, which did NOT sell well
in the U.S. because it was incompati
ble with the C64j sold very well in
Central and South Anerica* where
thei*e was no established base of C61s
to

$ 399.00 Commodore

be

coMpared

-against,

r

This is Commodore's C64/C128 compatible 3.5 inch drive.
Supposed to be available first half of_87, but whether

it sees daylight is anybody's guess.

The specs say it „

will hold 737K, run 60% faster than 1541 on C64, 60%
faster than 1571 on C128, 8K RAM buffer.

Data Chief

$ 995.00 InConTrol, Inc.
20 megabyte hard drive with built-in floppy drive as

well. Compatible with GEOS and CP/Kf Also available
in 10 mbyte (3895) and 5 mbyte (3695) models. Includes
a second serial connector and fast load routine along
with a disk copier. CP/M and Superbase compatible.

HRRDURRE'
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Device 9 - The Vault'

S 899.95 Progressive Peripherals

10 mb hard drive which requires no interface for use

with the 64 or 128.

1541 emulation.

Enhancer 2000

$ :na Comtel Group

1/2 height disk drive compatible with the 1541.

JCT Hard Drives

$ 895.00 JCT

10 meg hard drive, with up to 255 subdirectories. Not .
compatible with CP/M or Superbase. 3.7 and 5 meg drives

available also.

Lt Kernal Hard Drive

$ 899.00 Xetec

20 Meg hard drive with oversize cartridge driver. 40-50
times faster than a. 1541, in a nice-looking case.
Superbase compatible, can be subdivided, as up to 10

logical devices, with up to 16 subdirectories each.

Lt Kernal Hard Drive 128

$ 949.00 Xetec

20 Meg hard drive with oversize cartridge driver. 40-50

times faster than a 1541, in a nice-looking case.

Superbase compatible, can be subdivided as up to 10
logical devices, with up to 16 subdirectories each.
Order C128-specific version.

B.I. 80

S 199.95 Batteries Included *****

Hardware 80-columns for the C64 with BASIC 4 commands
A nigh-quality, clear 80 columns on a monochrome moni
tor. Reads 'o\C on a Commodore 1702 monitor too. No
longer
being produced by BI, but still available from
g

backstock
backstock.

(-B.D.J

'LBow

S 29.98 TA.E. Limited ****+

Well-made cartridge holder incorporates a reset button
and provides one vertical and one normal horizontal
cartridge
idge
port, now both ports are switchable for
g
bid
ined, neither
ith
or separate operation.
operation Causes less
combined
s on the motherboard.
(-B.D.J
stress

Cardboard 5

$ :na Supra ****

Fuse-protected, 5-slot expansion board for the 64.

Each slot has 4 LED status indicators and two switches

to directly control various memory and access functions

Formerly from Cardco.

Disk Doubler

C-B.D.)

$ 6.88 T.I.E. Limited ***+

Allows 5&1/4 inch smgle-sided disks to be used on

both sides by cutting, a precisely located square notch
on the other side of the disk. Features a smooth

enameled finish and a high leverage round push button
handling. (Npte:
handle for■ easy use and
and Kandjing.
Npte: tn(s
*h|s product
product
1, but
standard diskettes increases
works well,
but flipping
fli

the dangerr of duet-damage to your disk.

for criticalI data diskettes.

hi

Not advisable

(-B.D.J

Navarone 3 Slot Expander

MouseTop

$ 29.95 Navarone ***

Three slot cartridge expander with a switch to activate
any slot. No way to activate more than one. or turn all

3 slots off.

(-M.B.J

S 5.95 H & H Enterprises
A furry cover for your mouse that makes your electronic
mouse:. iook
look like
line jne
the mammalian
mammalian variety.
variety.

with tiny wire-nmmed glasses.

It
It

even comes

Multiple Printer Connector

S 89.95 Progressive Peripherals

Multiple printer connect box for serial printers or
interfaces, up to 4 printers.

Panic Button

S 19.95 Microvations

Reset switch with a 3 foot cable and documentation on
now to recover BASIC programs in memory.

Peakset Reset Button

$ 19.95 Peak Peripherals

Reset button plugs into user port with pass-through so

Sou can daisy chain other user port peripherals,
omes with software to recover BASIC programs.

Precision Peripherals Gadgets

$ :na Precision Peripherals

These folks market all kinds of interesting and useful

things to make life around your computej1 a little
easier: Five Ter.rnina_l, Phone Expande
_.:pander (314.95), Super
Saver Switch (
ender Chaneer L*8..95l, C128 80-

Column Cable ,
5i,,Centrqnics/KS232
i/R5232 Cables
Cabre's ($14.95),
Amiga Monitor _. l«n$24.95J, a 38.95 90-deeree
" re~
placement powercor dfbr the, *541/1571, RS2512 P
Tester
and many others."'
eater (319\95)
(3"l9r.95)~ah~d'many
*
othe

Precision Power Center

S 59.95 Precision Peripherals

Includes EMI filtering, separate lighted switches and a

2+1 Expansion Board

master on/off switch, metal construction.
breaker.

$ 39.95 Skyles Electric Works
Two vertical and one horizontal cartridge ports, each

of which has 4 switches (power, xrom, game, and roml).

3' Extension Cable

128 to sit your monitor on.

3 foot long connector for the uaer port. No more
reaching around behind your computer when you need to
fiddle with a modem or anything else connected to the
user port. It also relieves the strain on the
computer's circuit board.

Aprospand

If you need a cable, to connect anything to anything,
Redmond either has it or if they don't, They 11 make
one for you.

$ 9.00 Master Software

Fus.ed cartridge slot expansion chassis features four
individuallyswitched slots and a reset switch.

Reset switch that plugs jntp the aerial port and

Cables To Go

provides 2 female aerial jacks. Includes software to
recover BASIC program in memory at the time of ithe

S :na Cables to Go

reset.

Rich Hill Cables

Various cables for your Commodore machines.

Chip Saver Kit

S :na Rich Hill

$ 5.95 Master Software

Cables for IEEE, modems, user port to Centronics par

allel or RS232C7

Little plastic covers to plqg into your joystick ports
to prevent accidental static damage. If you've ever
blown a joystick port with static, and lota of people
have, these could save you a repair bill.

Single Slot Expansion Board

S 2435 CSM Software

Clock/Calendar

Fully switched, i

power switches.

S 49.95 Jason-Ranheim

dint
inKgame,

_

Includes ROM socket and operating software in

exrom, enable and

indicators for type of cartridge.

Includes re-set button.

Clock and 8K RAM are battery-backed in case of power

It is compact, approximately

the same size as a cartridge.

Suncom Accessories

$ ;na Suncom

geoPrint Cable

Suncom oners
buncom
offers a
a wide
wide variety
variet ot
of stun
stuff to
to m;
make

!b 39.95 Berkeley

around your computer a little less messy:

life
monitor

glare screens, printer stands, copy stands, monitor
stands, paper trays, etc.

User port parallel cable designed specifically for use
with GEOS. One end plugs into your user port and the
other into your printer s parallel port to speed up
GEOS dumps.

SX-64 Adapter

$ 10.00 Supra

Modem Master

Cable to connect any Supra (Cardco) printer interface

S 29.95 Master Software

to your SX-64 computer.

Four-foot extension cable for your uaer port to let you

get your modemor whatever out where you can get to it.
Modem Master Plus at 334.95 includes a system reset
and software.

Mouse-Hide

Uni-Kool model C-100

S 34.95 Uni-Kool

Disk drive cooler for Commodore's 1541 and SFD-1001
drives Special filter, 110v, 60 cycle, operates at 8

qb and moves 15 cubic feet per minute or air thru the

S 15.00 Pilot Enterprises

drive's top vents.

A playing field for your 1350 mouse. Made of leather
with a rubber backing. Measures 8 1/2 x 7 x 1/4.

MousePouch

$ 4.95 H & H Enterprises
A soft cloth pocket that attaches with a velcro strip
to the side of your monitor or wherever you want it to
provide a nest for your mouse when jt'a not running
light brown.

Redmond Cables

$ :na Redmond Cable

Reset Master

$ 29.95 Aprotek

around making itself useful.

Problem Solver Stand

S :na Cheatsheet Products

Vinyl-coated steel wire stand that fits over your 64 or

$ 24.95 Epimetheus Corporation

failure.

15 amp

Comes in light grey and

2.25 inches high.

User Port Cable

$ 19.00 TecTrans

6-foot user port to Centronics/parallel cable.

Y Not

$ 15.00 Master Software
Six-foot 'Y1 cable for the serial buss.

INI'fD

Y Switch

S 39.00 Epimetheus Corporation
2-way Y
two way
enabling
attached
if you re
3' cable.

connector for your 64's user port..It has a
switch to determine which device is connected,
you to have a modern as well as another.device
at the aame time. Pretty mucha necessity
going to use Epimetheufl RAMDISK and a modem.

HRRDWRRE,
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[ Gadgets & Cables
the Gias -I;

Skyles 2 for 1 Monitor Cable

S 24.95 Skyles Electric Works

Single monitor cable with a switch for 40 column color

ancTSO column green/wmte, to any composite video

monitor. Works best with a monochrome or hi-res color
monitor. Skyles states that it gives poor results in
80 columns on the 1702 monitor.

40/80 Cable

$ 24.95 INCA ****
Four plug DIN to RCA switchable cable for monochrome
80-column display on a non-RGBI monitor. Switch is
conveniently located right next to computer.

(-M.B.)

40/80 Switch

$ 14.95 Microvations
Alleviates the problem of using two cables (for RGB &
composite output) and allows you to select between 40-

column color and 80-column monochrome on a std. compos

ite color monitor, like a 1702.

80 Column Mono Cable

(-Staff)

$ 9.95 INCA

80 column monitor cable for monitors with RCA jacks for
80-column monochrome display.

80 Mono Cable

$ 9.00 Master Software
A monochrome output cable to connect the C128 80-column
output to a composite monitor.

80-Column Display Adapter

S 9.00 Quantum Leap

4-foot cable to plug into the RGBI port to get 80

columns on an ordinary monitor.

C128 Function Key Templates

$1.95 INCA

Reusable and reversible plastic overlays for your

function keys.

MW401

$ 30.00 Micro R&D

Universal monitor cable for 40 column color/mono and 80
column color (RGB).

Video Master 128

S 39.95 Master Software

Video Bwitchbox to allow you to use up to 4 monitors
at once. Connects to both RGB and 40-column ports with
a 5-foot cable. Includes a contrast knob to improve
the image on monochrome monitors.

Computereyes

$ 129.95 Digital Vision

****

The industr's first economical means of capturing real
world images on the C64's high res display, S)ow scan

device that connects between any standard video source

aim the
and
uie 64's
64 s user i/o port,
port. ana
" d a b/w image can then be
acquired under simple software
re control. Enhancements
Enhancement
are available to support Flexidraw, PrintShop, Doodlt

KoalaPad, Newsroom and GEOS.

(■

Votrax Personal Speech System

$ 449.00 Votrax ****

255 programmable frequencies for sound effects, 16

amplitudes, simultaneous speech and either music or
sound effects, 8-octave 3-voice music, serial and
parallel interfaces included. Also, built-in

programmable clock, exceptions tables, programmable
rate and inflection, 3500 character buffer and more!
This is a 'generic (use with any computer) system.
(-B.D.

87

Votalker

MicronEye Camera

S 99.95 Votrax

S 295.00 Micron Technology ***

Solid state imaging, device that connects to the

expansion port of the C64, software included allows

een. Also, grey-scale,
display
of images to screen.
isp

tterL frame store and recall,

...tware contr.

485 list)
ist) ]s
fB also available with tjie
thA second model
difference bei ng in the maximum distance the device
may be from the computer.

Hard Wire Security/Control

$ 195.00 Jance Assoc.

Security cont.rol system run by your C64.

(-B.D.J

Includes

Plug in
texcf-to
controls

HRRDNRRE

&

INFORM

alarm bell, wire, switches, auto phone dialer, and
everything else that's necessary. Compatible with

modules for control of lights and appliances.
Wireless version is also available for $349.

Flexidraw Light Pen
$ 99.95 Inkwell *****

HearSay 1000

$ 79.95 HearSay

Voice input and output device. Compatible with many C64
titles. Three special games available s40/ea. Also .

Professional grade light pen (with single pixel
resolution! and 'Penware' drawing software.

This

available for $40 is a termipal program which is said

to allow two-way communications via voice alone: could

be a real boon to the handicapped.

JE-520 Speech Synthesizer

S 99.95 Jameco Electronics

Plugs into user port. Male, voice delivers over 250 word

vocabulary using National Digitalker IC chip.

Lis'ner

Microvox

A medium-sized input pad that responds to finger or
stylus pressure. Com.es with KoalaPainter

uses the 064s

16 colors plus 136 mixed colors. Features oops mis
take correction, sophisticated block moves, quad sym

(-B.D.)

$ 49.95 WICO ****+

Digital sound sampler with 8 different samplings rates

to 42.5 KHz. (20 KHz bandwidth], 8 bit sampling with
(racking filter? eliminates aliasing and biasing,

in and out connectors.

Jhe controller of choice for Centipede players and

oodle! artists, the WICO trackball is^he Cadillac of

game controllers.

(-M.B.)

MicroFlyte Joystick

$ 59.95 Microcube ****

ProVoice

$ 99.95 Genesis Computers

Speech synthesizer for the C64, contains ROM based
text to spech
speech conversion, 12 new BASI
BASIC commands
d

(speak, nelp,
(k
l
etc.).
t)
S
Screen
echo
cho mode allows
all
BASIC
programs to talk wjtnout any modification. Built-i n
speaker and amplifier, plugs into expansion port so it
i
may be used with a modem to create a talking
terminal'.

Scammadore

$ 39.95 Kaltek Labs
Optical scanner you attach to a typewriter's printhead

You then insert a picture into the
--- to digitize
Dpropriate
«F5.

Smart Ears II

For the. true Flight Simulator II addict, this is a
professional-feercontroller specifically designed to
make flying your C64 more realistic and hassle-free.

Good feel, we wish it worked with other titles, too.

Tech-Sketch LP-lOs Light Pen

(-M.B.)

$ 49.95 Tech-Sketch ****

This low-cost light pen does a nice job with
ech-Sketch's version of the 'Micro-Illustrator .

(-B.D.)

Magic Mouse

S 6435 Tvtron ***
Magic Mouse is big, almost twice th.e size of a standard
mouse, which makes it hard to manipulate. It has
three color-coded buttons and uses paddle technology.

so it will not work with, programs wnttern for standard
mice, but works well with Koalapad software. Includes
some good programs on disk, and nice documentation.

$ 69.95 Tvtron

Stack Light Rifle

Speech recognition system.

S 59.95 Romaro Enterprises **+

Speech Construction Set

This is light-sensitive input device in the shape of a
rifle (also breaks down to pistol) which connects to

$ 39.95 Covox

Requires Covox1 Voice Master speech digitizer ($89,951.
This software uses data produced by Voice Master and
lets the user edit the stored speech.

Video Digitizer Kit

your C64 by a 12-foot cable. Most of the games on the

included disk were not too great, some were very boring
after .a short while. All only scanfor the vertical

position of the Run when fired.
has a nice feel for a toy gun.

The gun itself however
(-Staff)

Mighty Mouse

$ 39.95 Kinney Software

Bare board, software, and instructions. Yqu provide
Radio Snack parts, time, and Bolder. Finished unit

"ito user port, prov'J
_d composite videc

$ 5T.00 Contriver Enterprise Co. **
Joystick compatible two-button mouse, requires no driv

er software. We still have to ask: what good is a mouse
that acts like a joystick?

evel gray-scale, saves pi<

(-M.B.)

1350 Mouse

Shop compatible format.

Voice Master Demo Disk

$ 5.00 Covox

S 99.95 Koala Technologies *****

Command Control Trackball

$ 429.95 Skyles Electric Works

.

(-B.D.)

Koala Pad

but now discontinued.

Voice-recognition system.

and your computer.

,.iable .

and more!

metry mirror mode and more. 1 of the best C64 products,

$ 149.00 Micromint

Includes

graphics, sprite editor, templates

$ 49.95 Commodore
's, this

ncluded are

talking calculator and keyboard programs, and a file of
o
digitized words you can use in your own programs. Of

course, the aim of the software is to get you to buy

the Voice Master synthesizer, but it looks to be a
alot
off fun
f
on its own, especially
ll since
i
i can be
it
b freely
fl

copied and shared.

Voice Master

S 89.95 Covox

Digitizes your speech for playback under computer con

trol. Recognizes your spoken
p
words as commands, Both
speech playback
and recognition
g
can be combined into
yb
l program.. Als
measures spe
speech
one user BASIC
AS
o r m.l.
Al so measures
h
p
m usic
c locked
lkd to
t th
the
fundamentall pitch and produces
singer's voice. It can
singers
c n store
t
a Bng
Bong w
which
h can b
be edited
d
and
d even printed
itd outt as a musical
il score.

A mouse for your 64.
joystick directions.

It registers only the eight

1351 Mouse

$ 49.95 Commodore

Upgrade to the 1350 mouse, this one can be used either
as a joystick or as a proportional mouse.

500XJ Joystick

$ :na Epyx

Ergonomically designed joystick designed to be held
in the left hand.
warranty.

Carries a 5-year, 1 million shot

Card key

S :na Supra
16-key keypad that attaches to your computer's joystick

port.

Software driver is included.

Formerly from

(-M.B

Commodore Joystick

1802 Color Monitor

$ 12.95 Kraft

$ 249.95 Commodore

t
The replacement
replacement for the 1702. this
monitor has the

regular color display along with an 80-coiumn
monochrome display mode. The
Th< case color matches the
64C and the 128V

left and right hand" play ?or"$14.9lT

GEOS Mouse

$ :na Berkeley

A mouse with a battery-backed clock (!) to use with
GEOp. Can be used ae a regular analog mouse or as
joystick. Approximately the same price as the
Commodore 1351 mouee.

a

Grafpad II

$ 149.95 Educational Systems
An import from GB that provides you with a 8.5x11 inch
active graphics area and 1280x1040 pixels.

ICONtroller

This is the color edition of the 180 cps C.ltoh
(see-ee-toe] 8510S.

S :na Suncom

A custom-fitted small-scale joystick that attaches to

the upper right corner of your keyboard and piugs into

either port.

QuickShot controllers

(-B.D.I

Okimate 20

S 268.00 Okidata ****

through thermal transfer frorn waxy cartridge ribbon,
alow.the ribbons are expensive, but has the best-

Various joysticks of different styles most all of

which have suction cupe for stability. Also,, now
:
available is the Joycard' (combination joyat
stick and

track ball) with all 8 directions at the touch of a
finger on the touch-sensitive pad.

quatity color output of any color printer we ve seen.

Fluff-N-Print1 interface modules are available for C64/

C12S or Amiga, and the Amiga screendumps are beautiful!
Kibbon cost fora color printout is about equal to a

Polaroid print. (B&W ribbons avail.)

7-M.B.)

JX-80 Color Printer

Space Pen

$ :na Epson America **

$ 149,95 Soniture
3-D wireless ultrasonic i en works similarly to a light
pen, but with 3D axis. ' -ompatible with existing
graphics packages in 2-1 l only. Including sampler

software.

Tac5 Joystick

Color dot-matrix is 80-series code-compatible. Delivers

disappointin—
'
disappointing color graphics,
wide dot pattern, just
plain not as- iood as it should be.
' J-Staff)

DXY-980 Plotter

$ :na Roland

$ 16.99 Suncom

A claimed life of 3,000,000 operations with a two-year
warranty.

WICO Joysticks

Eight color flatbed plotter w/2.5K buffer. Compatible
with some Amiga CAD programs.

ImaJet

$ 1495.98 Illustrated Images

S :na WICO

Ink jet printer with 120 dots per inch and over 4000
dithered colors.

four models [with ;rices ranging from $17.95 to
jfip Handle.

Four color ribbon cartridge can,

produce sixteen solid colors. Push-tractor fed?

Thermal color printer delivers bright, intense colors

5 :na Spectravideo

[32.95): The Boss,

C.ltoh 8510SC

S 895.00 C.ltoh *****

>uper Three Way, Bat Handle, and

PJ 1080A InkJet

$ :na Canon

This inexpensive color inkjet printer delivers 7 colors

Seikosha GP-700A

S 399.00 Seiko

Graphic color printer.

HRRDWflRE

Sony KV-1311

$ 500.00 Sony Corp. ****+

A top-of-the-line, do-everything monitor/TV with RGBA,
RGBI and composite inputs.

Teknika MJ-22

(-Staff)

$ 255.00 Teknika Electronics Corp. ****+
RGBI and composite inputs.

1702 Color Monitor

S 199.95 Commodore ****

A fine monitor which improves significantly over TV
and even composite video monitors. Make sure you take
advantage of the ni-perfprmance back-panel inputs.
Composite and separated video inputs.
(-B.D.)

1902 Color Monitor

S 369.95 Commodore ****

Commodore's own. monitor for the C128. RGBI 80-cplumns,
separated composite video input for 40-coJumns. 13 inch
The 19O2A monitor has a green-screen switch that just
turns off the red and blue inputs. The A model also

has slightly less color saturation.

Magnavox CM-8515

$ 450.00 NAP Consumer Electronics ****
RGBA, RGBI and composite inputs.

Amdek Color 500

$ 370.00 Amdek ***+

RGBI and composite input monitor wit!) a green screen

switch. Unfortunately the RGB switch is located on the
back and is almost impossible to get at easily.

Panasonic DT-M140

$ 330.00 Panasonic Computer Products ***+
RGBA, RGBI and composite inputs.

INFQRHR1IQN

DAISY-WHEEL
PRINTERS

Alphapro 101

$ 399.95 Alphacom
Parallel or serial

character buffer.

CP,8- - v -

riction fee

heel with a 93

Aprotek 1120 Daisy Printer

5 319.95 Aprotek

20 cpi printer that uses the standard Diablo 96

character print wheel.

Brother HR-10

$ 349.00 Brother International

12 cps/80-column daisy wheel portable printer.

or parallel, tractor feed with 2 K buffer.

Requires

Serial

Brother cassette daisywheels and ribbons.

Brother HR-20

$ 499.00 Brother International

11 cps/117 column daisywheel printer with proportional

spacing, red printing, copy function. Parallel /serial.
8K buffer, leK optional, ae are a tractor feeder and
keyboard that turns it into a correcting electronic
typewriter.

Brother HR-35

5 :na Brother International

Daisy wheel printer with a 15 carriage. Noisy, but

a .good workhorse that was used heavily in, the INFO
issues 5,6,
,
offices for correspondence and the text in issues
(-Staff)
7,8 and 9.

MPS 803 Dot Matrix Printer

Brother M-1724L

$ 199.00 Commodore **

$ :na Brother International

Low-end Commodore printer lacks tractor feed for form-

sheets ana fanfold paper to be loaded at the same time,
without having to remove one or the other. Comes with
several standard fonts and an optional font board with

a 16K buffer is available- It has both a Centronics

MPS 1000 Dot Matrix Printer

parallel and RS232 (non-Commodore) interface.

Epson DX-10

$ 299.95 Commodore ,

5 299,00 Epson America

Parallel daisywheel prints 10 cps. Friction feed is

.

standard with an optional tractor and cut-sheed feeder.

No buffer.

Epson DX-20

Prints
3rints up to 110 columns. Parallel standac
standard with an
to 20
?0 cps
cps and has
Prints

i IK buffer standard with a 7K buffer optional.
opti

p[

120 cps dot matrix from Commodore features several
print styles including pica, elite, sub/superscript and
italic. It has two serial ports or an optional
parallel port. It comes with traction/friction paper
feed as well as a single sheet feeder.

S 649.00 Star Micronics ,
180 cps matrix printer, 45 cps in N
NLQ mode.

carriage
for
spreadsheets,
etc.
i
f
p,
dht ec.
t

Wide

Pus
Push
h buton
button control
onrol
panel on the front for form length,,
h paper feed,
fd and
d
onli

Stdd tractor
Standard
tt
and
d friction
fit
feeds.

Star NX-10 / NX-15

$ 349.00 Star Micronics ,

Laserline 6

S 2195.00 Okidata

Qkidata's entry into the laser printer market. Pro

duces six pages per minute. Features plug-in person
ality modules, 15 resident, typeset-quality fonts ■ It
also is the only laser we ve heard about tnat will out
put sheets in face-down, correct order. A module is

available for HP emulation.

120 cps (30 cps in NLQ) dot printer. Push button
control panel for typestyle, pitch, boldface.

Cartridge ribbon. Standard tractor/friction feeds,
feeds. Standard Darallel interface required. The 15mch model lists for $499.

Star NX-10C

S 349.00 Star Micronics ,

LaserJet Series II

Commodore-ready 120 cps f30 cps in NLQ) dot printer,

$ 2495.00 Hewlett Packard

rush button control panel for typestyle, pitch,

The LaserJet II is the successor to the original,

widely supported HP LaserJet and LaserJet Plus printers
The LJII costs less than the original yet has many

improved features: smaller weight and footprint, 2 font
carts, can be used at, a time, 1/2 Meg can Be expanded

to 1.5 Meg for 5495 (2.5 Meg for $995, & 4.5 Meg for
S1995J. Paper output is now selectable (face up or face

The only laser specifically supported by Amiga.
I-B.D.)

boldface.

Cartridge ribbon.

,

,

Standard tractor/friction

feeds. Cable to hook up to your 64/128 is included.
Not quite as versatile as the NX-10 because of the

built-in interface.

Alphacom Aero

$ 299.00 Alphacom

t30 cps with a 2K buffer.

lot-addressable graphics.

Friction/tractor standard,

C. Itoh Prowriter C-215XP

HRRDKRRE"
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MPS 1200 Dot Matrix Printer

Star ND-15
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down/.

100 cps dot matrix is the latest from Commodore.
Cassette ribbon, tractor/friction, nlq mode, both C—
serial and Centronics parallel ports built-in.

$ :na Commodore ,

5 459.00 Epson America
ill purpose Diablo interface.

fed paper, not the world's greatest print quality,
poesn't even have true descenders. Requires oddball
ribbon cartridges that are difficult to find. A step
down from the older 1525 Commodore printer.

5 679.00 C. Itoh

PRINTERS

180 cps in draft, 45 cps in NLQ mode. Comes standard
with a 10K buffer. Parallel is standard, but it does
have a serial option.

C. Itoh Prowriter Jr.

S 349.00 C. Itoh

C.ltoh 8510S

$ 794.00 C.ltoh ****+

as only ao

180 cpH draft mode, 120 cps near-letter quality mode

[the nlq, proportional character set looks very
convincing), tractor/friction/roll paper feeds. Does
not handle shipping labels with the same reliability
as some due to the push-tractor instead of a
pull-tractor, nonetheless, a superior printer.
(-B.D.I

Star SG-10/15

$ 299.00 Star Micronics ****+
[ask me if I car
DIP switches.

Epson FX-80

produces proportional, italic, expanded, condensed and
emphasized print. Also NLQ. It weighs in at only four
pounds and will fit in your briefcase with room to

$ :na Epson America

From 200 cps in draft mode to letter quality.

Gemini ll

$ 329.00 Star Micronics

S 599.95 Epson America
160 cps,
ps, widely-supported popular printer with various

and pitches, dot-grapnics downloadable fonts.
fonts ar
single-i
!-sheet and pin-feel paper handling.
f-B.D.)

Mannesmann Tally Spirit-80

S 399.00 Mannesmann Tally ****

Only 80 cps, but compact and quiet. Discontinued by
Mannesmann Tally, but still available through some
mail-order houses and second-hand.
(-B.D.)

Commodore compatible 120 cpa dot matrix printer is

completely front-panel controlled. 30 cps nlq mode.

Hermes Printer

$ :na Hermes Products
Multi-mode printer with 120 cps NLQ and 480 cps in
draft mode. TVow that's fast!

Juki 5510

$ 500.00 Juki
?=i£'\h£]atenJ?7'£te,ro?fitn 3£ buffer .(expandable to
15KJ, 30 cps NLQ, 180 cps draft, bidirectional and

****

200 cps, 50 cps in near letter quality mode and 2K

buffer T16K on the 15). The only thing I don't like

about ehe SR series is the 'push type tractor which
has replaced the more reliable 'pull type found on
?ther models. The push tractor leads to ocaasional
feed problems with labels
>els. and
and. heavier stock like in<
index
card stock. Everything else about the printer is first
fir

class.

A tiny, fast (150 cps/draft mode) ink-jet printer. It

spare.

and has easier to reach side-mounted

StarSR-10/15

Diconix 150

$ 479.00 Diconix

Epson LQ-1500

excellent documentation.

$ 799.00 Star Micronics

buffer would be desirable.

(-B.D.)

logic seeking.

Mannesmann Tally Printers

S :na Mannesmann Tally
&Aarie%%fA$ot<g1*t$x
Print-ers, ranging.in price from
3549 to 32749. Standard serial/paraHeri/o's. These
are nigh-quality office-type printers.

Microprint 2000

Spartan

S :na Micro Merics

120.cpa dot matrix printer with user-replaceable
9-pin print head. Accomodates paper up to 10.5 inches
wide.

Okidata 120

Commodore-compatible character set, seriaL busa, lets
this printer works without interface on C64/C128, 120
cps draft mode, 30 cpa nlq. Offers all enhanced print

functions, including super/sub-script, bold, double-

Okidata 292

might have a lot of fun with a Spartan. Clean, somewhat
bulky, with lots of slots and hardware. Now includes an
Apple-type disk drive.
f-M.B.)

SX-64

This transportable version of the Commodore 64 is no

longer being produced, but can still be found at closegut prices (or used). Small & fuzzy color screen, very

$ 749.00 Okidata

difficult to service, and no cassette port, but other

200 cpa in draft, 100 in NLQ mode, and 240 in high

wise a trusty travelling cornpan.ion. A 'transportable'

Uses a special four-band ribbon for print

Has a dual-nine printhead in which

the pins are staggered for one-pass NLQ printing. Also
has a aemj-automatic sheet feeder. Bit image graphics

to 288 dpi.

first announced over,2 1/2 years ago. Though of less
interest now, and of limited utility since it emulates

S :na Commodore ***+

width, etc.

in up to 14 colors.

This Apple ][+ emulator for the C64 was big news when
the older J[f rather than the newer Apples, this is
still an intriguing device. If you are a hacker, you

$ 269.00 Okidata

apeea draft.

$ 329.95 Mimic Systems ***+

Has a push-type tractor. Price ia For the

10-in. model; a 15-in. version is $949.

rather than a

portable , with single built-in 1541

compatible drive. If you need a traveling C64. you'll
like the SX-64.
(-M.B.)

Ultravox

S 39.95 Precision Peripherals **

Seikosha SP-1000A

Stereo sound synthesizer, produces stereo audio output
from your C64/C128 mono audio out. Phone jac.it, volun

5 299.00 Seiko

I he one we tested had an unacceptably high noise level,

quality printer with 100 cpn standard and 24 cps

and the case had a real homemade look.

I-M.

1764 RAM Expander

Star SG-10C

S 129.00 CommodoTe

$ :na Star Micronics
Commodore-compatible version of the SG-10 lacks the

versatility of that model.

(-Staff)

Brings your 64 up to 256K, expandable to 512K. Comes
with a heftier power supply tor your C64. Includes
RAMdisk software. Greatly enhances GEOS.

64C

HRRDNRRE

5 229.00 Commodore
A 64 in a new Cl28-style case, bundled with GEOS and
QuantujnJL/mk
rink software
software.. It looks
ooks nice,
nice,, and is supposec
supposed to
be 100
_ 64 compatible, though we near there are a

hardware

couple of chip changes. You are paying extra for the
bundled software; not as eood a deal as the old 64 if

you don t need or want the software. Generally disccpunt

priced closer to 5200.

801 Upgrade Chip

Robotics Automat Kit

(-'M.tU

S 25.00 Kobetek Systems

$ 279.00 Fischer America *****

Upgrade character ROM for Commodore's MPS-801 printer

Robotics construction kit includes interface and

software, to build 10 different robots for design your
own.) Simulates real industrial arms, machining
centers, plotters, sorters, digitizers & more with
accuracy of +/-lmm. A must-have for every schooll
Among the top 10 products ever designed for the C64.
May be expanded with other FischerTechmk kits.
(-B.D.)

Promenade

which provides lower case descenders.

Acco Printer Stand

S :na Acco

Space saving printer stand, adjusts to hold 80 or 132

column printers and comes with or without forms feeder
and printout tray.

Ani-Master

$ 99.50 Jason-Ranheim

S 119.95 Psidac

64-LED (8x8) programmable display panel with driver
Software to design displays up to 30 minutes long..A

attery-powered portable version is available for $180.

(-M.B.

Mouspad

BodyLink System

$ 139 95 BodyLog

$ :na Moustrak ****
Rubber pads in two sizes, five colors, two thicknesses,
for your mouse to run around on. I was skeptical at

firsf. but now I love the way my mouse works on its pad

and now I remember not to put.my coffee cup down where
I want to use my mouse. From $7.95 to $10.05.
(-M.B.)

Quick Brown Box

track pulserate, respiration, etc.

Command Center

5 119.95 Ketek

$ 39.00 Brown Boxes ****
8K RAM cartridge with reset and write-protect switches
lets you save utilities on cartridge out ofthe way of

your regular programs. Battery packed so you don't

Compu-Case

nave to reload every time you turn on vour computer.

A 16K version is available for $59.00. Easy to use and
a real alternative to burning EPROM cartridges.

$-Saver Switch

(-M.B.)

5 :na Computer Case
f364 and accessories carrying cases of various size

prices range from 5109 to $229).

$ 29.95 Value-Soft ***+

Compubench

Serial buss awitchbox lets you share one peripheral

(printer or disk drive) between two computers, or two
printers, etc., with one computer. Ug!y, out works

great and saves your serial buss connectors.

(-M.B.)

CPS-10 power supply
5 59.95 HBH Sales *•*+
*

$ :na Richardson & Associates
Solid oak monitor/printer stands of different heights
and widths with prices from $65 to $75.

Computer Covers

$ :na Classic Image

Replacement power supply for your C64 includes two
100 watt outlets, surge and spike protection, steel
case, and is user-repairable. Ours has a tendency to

buzz occasionally, but tightening the transformer holddown screws stops it for a couple of months.

EM256kRAM

S 94.00 Performance Peripherals ***+

(-M.B.I

Adds 256k to your C64 in 32 banks of 8k. Accessible
by POKEing a register to switch in memory over resident
RAM 8k at a time. New version requires no internal
connections.

__rge/s.pike protector. Holds monitor and two 1541s.

64C model is $1CT more.

(-M.B.)

Covers for moBt computers, printers, and other peri
pherals made of lightweight parachute material to keep

heat from building up. C64: $9.99. Amiga: 535.30 for
entire system including monitor. CI also has pinfed
3.5 inch and 5.25 inch disk labels.

Crown Covers

$ :na Crown Custom Covers
Heavy vinyl covers custom fitted to C64, C128, Amiga.

Hi-Rise

S 39.95 Unique Wood Products
Solid oak combination monitor, disc and printer stand.

Laser 128

Seiko PC Datagraph

S :na Seiko

Portable 2K RAM computer terminal for your wrist with

12 distinct data files for travel
appointment tirpes, key gates,
translations and more. Alarm
in advance. Hooks directly to
port.

schedules,
foreign word

alerts you up to 1 yea

the computers RSZ32

Shuttle Communicator

S 69.95 The Microperipheral Corp.

$ 395.00 Central Point
We know, we know! This has nothingto do with Commodore
products! But if you've been looking Tor a reliable,
inexpensive Appje ][ clone, this is it. The reports we
have seen say this is a good, clean machine with more
features than Apple gives you for a fraction of the
price. We still like Compiodore stuff better, but if you
HAVE to own Apple this is the way to go.
(-M.B.)

LeRoy's Cheatsheet Overlays

$ 3.95 Cheatsheet Products

Plastic laminated keyboard overlays covering many of
the popular word processors, spreadsheets, data bases,
printers, languages and utilities.

Maclnker

Allows the computer to receive information from NDN
Soft casts (radio broadcasts! at up to 4800 baud.

Terminal software included;

Soundbox

$ 39.00 TecTrans
A speaker with built-in amplifier that connects between
your computer and monitor. Just the thinff if you use a
monitor that doesn't have a speaker. Uses tour LJM3-

type batteries.

Specialized ROMs

S :na 1NCA

Replacement ROM chips with extra features such as a DOS
wedge, unnew, trace, and default to disk. You c;in also

$ :na Computer Friends

Maclnkers run in the 360-390 range. You get a universal
base with an interchangeable 'driver' (about $8.50) ifor

your particular brand of printer. You can get addition

al drivers separately. Wjtn a Maclnker, you can re-ink

6cloth ribbon '80-100 times' at about a nickel a shot,

rivers available for Commodore and 3rd-party printers.

Mag-Rak

select your own start-up colors and message. INCA also

has available a ROM that changes your keyboard over to
Dvorak format.

Spikeater

$ 49.95 Control Corp of America
Power Jine spike and surge protector that also
centralizes computer power control.

The Prompter

$ 3435 R & L Products
9x11 inch copy-holder designed primarily to page-

display with line-guide or display an intact computer
magazine containing program listings. Also accomodates

single sheets, paperback and hardback books.

Media Mate & Disk Bank

$ :na Amaray

Diskette storaije,cases of varying s.iee (for 5-1/4 and

3 1/2 ipch disks), capacity, and with or without lock.

List prices range from $14.95 to 29.95.

Mouse Wash

$ 2.95 Transierra Technology
Package including 10 plastic function key overlays and

15 label sets, so you can makeup each overlay for each

piece of software you own.

Tilt 'n Turn CRT Stand

$ 29.95 Microcomputer Accessories
12 x 12 inch platform, made of high impact styrene in a
putty finish.

Underware Color Pens

$ 14.95 Diversions

S 7.95 T & L Products
Ap acrylic ball you stick in your mouse to clean it

without solvents.

Print 'n Wear

Set of 5 colors (red, blue, green, orange, yellow)

that are used to add color to the paper transfers
(made with the 'Underware Ribbon'J prior to ironing,
results are permanent and washable.

Underware Coloring Kit

$ 7.95 Foto-Wear

Transfer paper to print your design on, then iron onto
a t-shirt.

Rainbow ROM

S 30.00 Rainbow Electronics
New, customized ROM chip to plug
lug into you
your 64.
Includes a built-in wedge with disk speeduD., You can
also get a personalised sign-on meBsage and default
colors.

S 19.95 Diversions

Consists of 20 sheets of special transfer paper and a

set of 5 color pens. The paper has a special kind of
ink and is des\gned to be used for printers for which
Underware Ribbons' are not available.

Underware Ribbon

$ 14.95 Diversions

furns your computer into an instant T-shirt maker.
rint any image on plain paper usingthis special

Reduce System

S 195.00 Jance Assoc.
Reduction of electrical demand using your C64 with

this system. Keeps track of time, date, day of week,
month and year. Your use of energy is carefully,
scheduled to maximise economic use and minimize cost.

Rel 64

ribbon, then iron that image onto a shirt. Each
ribbon produces 30-100 transfers that are permanent
and washable. For NEC8023, C.itoh prowriter, Okidata
80 & 90, Star Gemini lOx & I5x.

Universal Printer Stand

S 19.95 Curtis Manufacturing

Front-tilted stand that permits paper-feed from beneath
and from the rear both.

$ 41.00 ScanAm

Relay cartridge to plug into the user port to. let you
connect lights, alarms, etc. to your 64. It will
transmit the information, but you will have to write

the BASIC program to make it do what you w:
want.

Replacement Chips

$ :na K.Boufal-Consulting Services
Replacement VIC, SID, 6510, and other special C= chips.

RGBI Conversion System

Valiant Turtle

$ 365.00 Kobetek Systems
Robot remote controlled robot by infra-red transmitter.
Includes software driver for LOGO compatibility
(English or French). Powered by rechargeable ni-cad

batteries, carries pen which can be raised or lowered
tp trace all movements. Draws smooth circle and arcs.
Package includes turtle, batteries, infra-red
transmitter, power adapter, pen and manuals.

S 49.95 DigiTek

Internal add-on board adds RGB input to 1701/1702
monitor. Installed 369.95.

Robotic Workshop

$ 149.95 Access Software

A kind of erector set for tjie computer age. A kit to

HRRDNRRE
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construct and control various robotics projects. The

parts interface with 'Capsela' construction sets.

Rolltop Disk File

5 35.95 Microcomputer Accessories
Stores 120 - 5&1/4 ipch disks, includes 10 dividers
and color coded labels

also available in several

colors and with or without locks.

1 92 ]
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1700 RAM Expander

S 199.95 Commodore ,

Adds 128K of additional bank-switched RAM to the C128.

Can be accessed by BASIC 7.0 and CP/M.

1750 RAM Expander

Performing Arts Network

$ 299.95 Commodore ***

Adds 512K to the C128, accessible from BASIC 7 or as
RAMdisk by CP/M. Needs to be accessible as RAMdisk from
C128 mode to be truly useful. Otherwise few products
will be able to make usee ot
of it.
it. Nice for
for aninu
animation or
for programmers who can
an get to it.
it, otherwisi
otherwise pretty ex
pensive. Not currently Wj
C64 compatible, but jeing modi-

C128 Cheatsheets

A service dedicated to electronic musicians and MIDI

with a number of famous professionals and instrument
makers on me., Access through TYMNET, Delphi, PC Pur

suit (see above) or directly at 617/576-0862 with
modem.

The Source

$ :na The Source ***+

Established full-service network with new C64/128 and,

$ 7.95 Cheatsheet Products
Leroy now offers ten different Cheatsheets for the C128

including Paperclip, Wordpro, Superbase, and others.

Command Center 128

Amiga Sips (non-prime SIG access 56,/nr at 300, 57.80/hr
at 1200, 39 at 240.0 baud). Lots more including news,
shopping, games, investing, user publishing, live group

cnat7$8°40Yhr at.300, $l(f.80/hr at 1200, Ji2 at 2400
baud/..$49.95 registration fee, 319.95 for a eorgeous

$ 149.95 Ketek

Space-saying cabinet for your C128 includes built-in AC
power strip, cooling fan, telephone jack, and surge/
spike protector. Holds monitor and two 1571s.

PS
ffifrffll

$ :na The PAN Network ***+

operating manual, $10/month minimum.
system tutorial.

Free online

Delphi

$ :na General Videotex Corp. ***
Delphi has news, stocks, shopping, CB and 3 areas of
particular interest: the Flagsnip Commodore, StarShip

Amiga and Micro Artists Network (Maniac lor art ana

ON-LINE

music). Unlike other nets, separate parts of program
flies are stored together which makes downloading them
easier. 37.20/nr To 2400 Baud, credit card or direct
billing. Gateway to the Performing Arts Network (see
below).

Mnematics Videotexx

Commodore Camp

$ 290.00 Lincoln College

S :na Mnematics ***

Interesting little grassroots service covering offbeat

'+

A week-long total Commodore, experience
*XP€
that occurs
every

.
umnTer
in. central Illinois. Jim Butterfield and

_.

others teach week-longi courses in Commodore specifics.

Not only a great time, out a real learning experience

and .you can even earn a couple of college credits!
310/nite additional for room; 56 for a week-long meal
ticket.
(-M.B.)

CompuServe

tnincrs like comic dooks, puzzles, hurnansexuality and,
the Radio Resources Network. Has VIDTEX animated color
graphics,_8ubscriber publishing, discount Telex & Mail-

grams, CB. and rather empty U64/128 & Amiga SIGs. Rates
are typjcally $40 for 6-montn membershipplus $3.5O/hr
non-prime. Modem demo at 914/365-018CT.

PlayNet

$ :na PlayNet ***

S :na CompuServe ****
The most extensive service around, for variety, I'd
pick CIS if I had but one choice. Amiga and Commodore

Forums, shopping, news, stocks, games, and goba of Spe
cial Interest Groups. Non-prime time access is 36/hr at

300 Baud, 312.50/hr at 1200 Baud, plus $.25/hr for CIS
direct line or *2/hr for TYMNET or Telenet. Special
rates for CB chatting. Buy retail starter kit to join.

INFO^s ID: 70215.1034

Dow Jones/News Retrieval

J

online, I
software

ProtoCall

$ :na Interplay, Inc.
Centered on Hve-interac
raction, this one is set up like a
city with streets and b
buildings. It has an inter-active
online adventure gam e, lots of live chatting, SIGs and
ant
user-run,clubs but on..,
only ASCII file transfers (no error

$ :na Dow Jones ****

TJIE place for financial and investment info, DJN/R is
slim pickin's for casual use: Movie reviews from 1923,
shopping, news, business research and MCI mail.

month fee includes four hours
QLink, you must use their

non-pn

Cheap

est membership is $30 which, includes 5 hours online af
ter which non-prime access is $12/hr at 300 Baud.

326.40/hr to 2400. Some databases are surcharged to
$158.40/hr during prime time!

PeopleLink

S 4.95 PeopleLink ****

Beaucoup Amiga and C64/128 action in Clubs. Great prolibraries, messages and live conferences but Plink

checking).

53.60/hr to 1200 Baud with lots b(low

cost specials.

The Well

$ :na Whole Earth Lectronic Link ***
Interesting smaller service with C64 and Amiea messages
program transfers. Email and live chatting. Non-prime

53/nr tojiOQ baud plUB 32/hr TYMNETTalso availabl

through PC! Pursuit!, $8/month service charge. Gateway
Gatew;
Join by modem at 415/332-6106 and use name
R.

CompuGram

$ 14.50 Quazon Electronics
Newer business-orjented service with meager hobby fare
online., Membership $25, and non-prime connect rates

QuantumLink

5 :na QuantumLink ****
E.asy to use and colorful, QLink is accessible with spe
cial software by C64/],28s onlv although there IS Amiga
stuff online. A direct hne to CBM andlots of people
chatting and pjaying interactive games. 39.95 monthly

plus 33!60/hr (300 or 1200 baud, nop-prime only) for

mos.t everything good online. Especially jzpod for
beginners. But where is Habitat? Info's ID: INFO Mag

BIX

S :na Byte Magazine ***+
Official Amiga developers' support network, BIX is more
technical than most. It has 3 Amiga & 1 C= area (con
ferences). A BBS with no live interaction, downloadthe
weekly digests & figure out what you want offline. Then

sign back onand. get those messages, tutorials, & pro

grams. pYTE
TE, subscribersJoin for $25, others $39.
s is 3ll/hr to 1200 Baud during non-prime time.
INFO ID: infomag

GEnie

S :na GEnie ***+

are l6/hr\atJ00, 312.50/hr at 120OBaud, pfus 32/hr

Electronic Univ. Classes

$ :na The Electronic University

Classes range from seminars to classes for kids, pro

fessional field-specific study and adult education,

which some US colleges accept for credit. Offers many
diverse classes. Prices average between $60 and $75
per credit.
per
Non-credit curses
Nncredi
courses are less. Tfiere is
a 31
319500 one-time
3195.00
ti
membership
bhi fee.
f
Ol
On-line
access to
h Electronic Library ranges from .14 to .72 per
the
minute.

Habitat

S :na QuantumLink
This is a mu|tj-player,,. n on-objective, semi-adventure
came that will be available
lable s.omeday on yuantumLink
QuantumLink.

We hear they h.ave been sellipg
lli
dik for
disks
f
months,
th But
Bt
QLink says it is sti]l 'debugging' before they go on
line. Should be exciting when it finally debuts.

PC Pursuit

S :na Telenet

at ionwide

GE's own data phone lines make file transfers fast and

flawless. First with free program uploads. GEnie has C=
and Amiga RoundTables, snoppin,g, stock market info, in
teractive games and a lively CB simulator. $18 to join

etails.

___arges. For $25
(6PM to 7AM weekdays, all
can call any computer in
as lo
aa
tongas y
you wish.
hour
at

COMAL Today

Scepter

S 18.95 Comal Users Group ***+

$ :na Interplay Inc.
Affordable ($2-$3.50/hr, billed by the minute, and
depends on its location! online interactive gaming.

COMAL news, tips and ready to type in programs.
$18.95 for 6 issues and $4.95 for a sample copy. Laser
printed, no color and few illustrations, but chock full
of the latest COMAL information. If you die COMAL, this
mag is a must!
[-M.B.)

.

Currently availabe in 20 metro areas and hopes to be in

over 100 cities by late 1986.

(-Staff)

Telenet

Ahov!

$ :na Telenet

$ 2.9? Ion International ***

A carrier service, Telenet local telephone access num

Monthly for C64/C128, and has added regualar Amiga
coverage. The type-in programs are becoming repetitive

bers are available in over 18,000 U.S. locations and
let you connect with other --■■■■

usually at,$2/hr over and

voice 800/835^3638 (703/

d networks,
ey charge. Call

A) for numbers in

after CONNECT, then a

ursuit.

TYMNET

Computers Gazette

$ :na Tymnet. Inc.

Similar to Telenet, Tymnet recently merged with Unmet
[which is no longer) and provides local telephone data
fines for calling^ re mote computers bypassing long dis
tance charges. s2/hr above what the answering.computer

charges you. Call them vojce at 800/336-0149Tor local
access numbers.

and there is a disturbing trend towards more useless

hex listings. Dale Rupert and Morton Kevelson are still
providing good readjng, but Ahoy! otherwise seems to be
sliding into the mediocrity which has claimed the other
Commodore magazines.
(-M.B.)

When usingthe service itself, type

the letter a as your terminandentifier when signing

S 2.95 Compute Publications ***
Slick monthly publication dedicated to the Commodore 64
and C128, with some on the A.miga. Emphasis is on typein games and occasional utilities, out if you have

than

in

R

on.

X-Press

5 :na X-Press
Newer one-way information provider transmitting at

9600 baud offers worldwide newB, financial stock mar
ket and sports reports.
call for pricing.

HflRDHflRE

PERIODICALS

INFORMflflQN

A

Requires special Boltware,

£

INFO

5 3.95 Info Publications *****

'irreverent bimonthly'- Wall Street Journal. ,

. „

' .the toughest review board in the CBM market.'- AHOY!
'If you naven't seen this magazine, you're missing alot
..." -Ted Drude, Computer Shoppers Inside Commodore

'in thf Kr art it. inn nf t.hp parlv Berkeley Barb -Joe Spano
il compul
computers.
Entirely produced and managed with personal

If INFO ever actually comes out on time, it'll get five
stars for sure!
(-B.D.)

Commodore Microcomputers

making a profit with your Commodore computer. The
[-M.tS.J

RUN

S 2.95 CW Communications ***

This slick monthly Commodore magazine is notorious for

This is Commodore's own publication, and it gets our
yote for the very best of the high-circulation C= mags.
It's colo.rful and good-looking, and the articles are
well-written andTull of all the latest, greatest, in-

holding Commodore's company line even better than

Commodore's own magazine. They are privy .to much inside
information, but don t expect any boat-rocking from the

side information (aB you might expect]. You won t read
any critical reviews in Commodore Microcomputers^ but

The Midnite Software Gazette

Don Vandeventer's bimonthly magazine dedicatedto

secona issue was much improved over the first, and it
he keeps it up this couid be a worthwhile magazine.

$ 2.50 Commodore Publications ****

you will definitey get your money'B worth.

Money Machine

5 3.95 Money Machine ***

folks at Run. Some occasional good articles, and the

(-M.B.J

bit or two, but product reviews and information are
>
often not trustworthy or up-to-date.
(-M.B.J

Compute!

S 2.00 Midnite Software ****

Jim Oldfield is the mover behind this scrappy little

newsletter/magazine. Long respected as a knowledgeable
&, sincere journal, Midnite is now monthly and runs
about 30-40 pages. BdiW mag is mostly text with few ads.
Reader reviews submitted by a wide range of folks makes

up the bulk of Midnite, with insightful articles and
editorials for frosting. J23/year for The first in
dependent Commodore users magasine.

Magic and the other columns are usually good for a tid

(-B.D.)

Transactor

technical side of Commodore computers, both 8 and 16-

the pages of the Transactor. If you are into hardware

(-M.B.)

Computer Shopper
Large magazine with lots of advertising & the Commodore
History Of Computing religiously) and; as honest as you
can (ret- Ifvour perspective of computing \s broader

than jUBt Commodore machines, you owe it to yourself to
pick up a copy of the Shopper.
(-M.B.J

spread too thin already, the addition of Spotty Amiga
:overage hasn't helped focus their appeal much. Unless
own
brands of computer, it's a waste of time &
n six brai

fou
yoi

ney

. We still

nk Computers demise can't be far

Provides a newsletter, BBS, public domain library and
moral support for C programmers. $15/yr.

bit. Mostly text and B&W, with color on the coyer only,
and few ads. Most Commodore technical info debuts in

column is very good. This publication keeps tabB on
machines as diverse, as the Sinclair and the Morrow.
Lots of fun to read I I've been following Stan Veit s

leader to just a hanger-on in the last couple of years,

$ 15.00 C Users Group

Bi-monthly Canadian publication which stresses the

$ 2.50 Computer Shopper

Monthly publication with Commodore, TI, Atari, Apple,
IBM, ana misc. coverage. Compute! has fallen from a

C Users Group Newsletter

S 2.95 Transactor Publications ****

or software hacking on these machines at any level, the
Transactor is a must. Now includes TPUG magazine.

5 2.95 Compute Publications **

CBUG Escape

S 10.00 Chicago B128 Users Group
2000 member B128 users group with quarterly newsletter
for 310 per year. Most of the technical info from C= on
the B machines ended up with this group.
(-M.B.

Computer Entertainer

S 21.00 Computer Entertainer

Includes
latest reviews and news.
delivery; add $4 for first class.

class

Hackers

S 4.50 Dell Books
Steven Levy relates the escapades of the personalities
who liberated the computer from the ivory towers of
business and academia and delivered it in micro form to
the masses. If you don't understand the packer mental
ity, this book will he.lp. If you are one, this book
,
will help you to realize that you are not alone.
(-M.B.,

Hayden Books

$ :na Hayden Books
[any titles including: C64 Programs for the Home,
- 'dvenlures in BASJ.C, C64 Illustrated,
,C, Taking Care of Business with your C64

ana more.

Juy/Gugust. 1986

Euhub

Inner Space Anthology

S 14.95 Transactor Publications

C&ME
11Jr.

An invaluable reference with charts, tables, memory
maps, and more for most of the equipment produced to
date by Commodore. There is even a periodic table of
the elements. Volume II now available.
(-M.B.)

Inside Commodore DOS

$ 19.95 Brady Communications

By Richard Immers and Gerald Neufeld, this is th<
bible of the 1541 disk drive. This book explains th

and the elements of

inner workings of Commodore s "

tile recovery, disk salvaging, and copy protection
Must reading
ling lor
for anyone
anyone into hacking CBM equii
equipment.

Practical Interfacing

$ 16.45 Tab Books

Practical Interfacing Projects with the Comniodore

Computers, Software and hardware tips for interfacing

the C64, VIC20, & C128 to the real world.

Program Protect Manual Vol. 1

Twin Cities 128

$ 29.95 CSM Software

S 25.00 Twin Cities 128
A monthly publication completely devoted to and
produced on the C128. features tips, tech info, and
reviews.

$2.50 cover price.

Covers the disk drive, bad blocks and tracks, modified

directories, cartridges protection schemes and much
more. Covers both BASIC and machine lang, protect]ion
schemes. A complete memory map and a disk with many
mi
helpful utilities are included.

Program Protect Manual Vol. 2

$ 34.95 CSM Software

A new and up to date manual covering the latest

advances in program protti

O
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recording, custom TJOS routines, acfv an cecT cart ridge .
eproms. compilers, 1/2 tracks, nibble counting, extra
tracks & sectors, and more.

Sams Books

1541 User's Guide

$ :na Sams

$ 19.95 Brady Communications
Gerry Neufeld's book on using the 1541 covers house

keeping, file handling, relative files, and the more

practical aspects of C= disks. Some high-end technical
information tiere, but mostly a tutorial on advanced
troubleshooting and preventive maintainence. Lots of
nice program listings for file recovery, editing sec
tors, etc., plus examples of file creation & handling.

A Survival Guide for the 1541

5 5.00 Stoneridge Software

Quick, reference DOS commands, using the wedge, trouble
shooting and file handling.

C Primer Plus

A wide variety of books covering many aspects of
Commodore computing, such as 'Assemt'
Programming'
Programming'
& Repair Guide

and others.

Service Manuals

$ :na K.Boufal-Consulting Services
Boufal markets technical service manuals for C= equip
ment and also has a variety of diagnostic software and
equipment.

Starting FORTH

5 :na Prentice-Hall

S :na Sams

A great tutorial on C: Included with Pro-Line's C Power
but also available directly from Sams.

Compute Books

One of the most entertaining books ever written as an
introduction to a computer language, Starting t OR 1 ti

takes you by the hand and painlessly introduces youto

the strange and wonderful concepts involved in r UK.lii

programming.

Superbase: The Book

$ :na Compute Publications
Various titles for the C64, C128, and Amiga; contents
are mostly reprints from their magazines.

Computer Talk

(-M.B.J

S :na Progressive Peripherals

Finally! A book to answer (almost) all of the questions

you have about Sucerbase that aren t coyeredin the
manual. Includes 'Known Bugs' section. Meant as a sup

plement to the manual, not a replacement for it. If you

$ 7.50 Stoneridge Software

A beginner's guide to telecomputing, covers; basic,

are a Superbase 'power user , then this book is a must!

terms, concepts, how to choose a modem and terminal

software, ana how to Sink up with systems.

for book without C64 demo disk)

(Only $5

Digital Deli

S 12.95 Workman Publishing
A collage of tasty tidbits like a time-line of personal
computers and a whole section of artl :les from users of
different computers, from the VIC-20 to the Epson QX10.
(-M.B.)

Flight Simulator Book

$ 19.95 En Route Books

A tutorial for Microsoft's Flight Simulator and

SubLogic b Flight Simulator II.

The CP/M User Guide (3rd ed.)

S 18.95 Osborne/McGraw-Hill

A well-writteni and organized book which delves more

into the user's ,

of
0

CP/M+.

and not bo much the programmers, side

(-M.B

Mapping
apping
ppg the C64

S 14.95 Compute!
Books
Com

A sequential byte-by-byte, routine-by-routine analysis

of every memory location, from 50000 to SFFFF

Each

loaction is given its decimal and hexadecimal address,
a clear and useful title, and anywhere from a sentence
to several pages of text depending on its relative im
portance ana utility. Written by Sheldon Leeman.

Official GEOS P.R.G.

$ 19.95 Bantam Books

C128 Books

S 19.95 Abacus Software

Series includes C-128 Internals, with commented ROM
disassemblies, 1571 Internals. C-128 Tricks & ,

On C64 & C128, BASIC 77j]t:ernarB, C128 CP/

ranslated

from German, so a little stiff, and not always 1__.

accurate, but still offer much useful and sometimes

unique information.

(-M.B.)

C128 Programmer's Ref. Guide

$ 21.95 Bantam Books

This very thick
..
reference is a must for every serious
128 programmer
ammer. Much needed info is here, but this is
omprehensive.
(-M.B.J
still not compr

The Black Book of C128

$ 15.95 Value-Soft

arganized. charts and tables covering many aspects of
,e C128 jn color-coded sections. While this book does
not contain everything you will want to know about the
C128, what it does contain is handy and easy to find. „ ,

They call it a 'Dictionary for the C128\

The Commodore 128 Mode

(-M.B.)

S 14.95 Microcomscribe

This book addresses the pl28 and 1571 drive. Learn
about memory organization and operating system.

Your Commodore 128

S 14.95 Osborne/McGraw-Hill

Programmer's Reference Guide provides all commands,
memory maps, arjd other necessary information to program
m the GEOS environment.

Programmer's Ref. Guide (64)

$ 19.95 Sams

Indispensable for anyone interested in what's really
going on inside a 64.

Programming the C64

$ 19.95 Compute/Books

A 600 page compendium of 'everything you wanted to know
about the C64' book. A must for the serious C64 pro
grammer who would like to have 99% of the information
in a single book. Written by Raeto Colin West.

Serious Programming for C64s

$ 9.95 Tab Books

A chance to learn tested and proven techniques for
overcoming the C64's programming limitations.

The Anatomy of the C64

$ 19.95 Abacus Software

gne of a series of West German books translated into
nglisn.

These books are all sparse on production

values, but heavy on information. Subjects include
cassette storage, 1541 drive, printers, graphics, tips
& tricks, and science & engineering, among others.
This particular volume consists mainly of a comment

disassembly of the C64's ROMs.

Moptly a hqw-to-proijram-in.-BASIC tutorial o

the C128,
with an additional hefty section on using CP/M
IC 2.0,
Unfortunately, most of the book deals with BASIC
(-Staff)
and the information on BASIC 7.0 is pretty skimpy.

What's Really in the C=64

$ 29.95 Schnedler Systems

Reconstructed assembly-language source code Hating of

the Basic and kernal ROMs, Enables one to understand
and use the 'undocumented ROM routines, and better
understand even 'official' kernal routines. Uses
labels, not a mere one-line disassembly. Every routine

is introduced with a statement of its purpose. Tables
are fully sorted out and derived, not a mere hex-dump.

A.I. Projects for the C64

$ 12.95 Tab Books

Paperback book covering artificial intelligence.

C64 Interfacing Blue Book

$ 16.95 MicroSignaTPress

This book describes 36 hardware interfacing projects
for the C64. Inscription, schematic^, theory of
operation and parts lists are given for all projects.

Co4 Micro Mansion

Magazine with 15+ programs on disk, covers games,
utilities, home software and education.

Gold Disk Software Series

$ 11.95 Tab Books

Paperback book with info on making your C64 do

everything from burglar watching to turning on/off

lights to making coffee.

GEOS - Inside Out

5 14.95 Gold Disk

A series of volumes of high quality software at a price
that s hrd
tht
hard to resist. Each volume contains
ti
a feature
ft
program such
h as a word
d processor, data base, spread

sheet, graphics package, music synthesie.

Plus each

volume contains high quality .games.
s. User friendly an
and
fully documented on disk, which is printable
printbl on mostt

$ 19.95 Abacus

Includes a collection of tricks and tips for using the
pEOS operating system as well as covering GEOS
internals and general usage.

printers.
p

How to Operate the C=64

$ 29.95 FlipTrack Learning Systems

GEOS Tricks & Tips

$ 19.95 Abacus

Tricks and tips for use with GEOS, of course.

How to Get Most out of GEOS

S 14.95 Midnite Press

eference guide and utility book for GEOS users,,
he. book comes with type-in program listings which are
av

Disk I & II

S 10.00 Quantum Leap

ailable on, disk for an additional 39.95. Loft of good

An audio cassette course that teaches operation of the
C64 and peripherals. Begins with start-up procedures
and speciaj keys, then moves into simple BASIC
programming and use of color, sound, graphics and
sprites. Also covers datasette and 1541 operations.
Includes a fully indexed quick reference card.

Instructional Video Tapes

$ :na Lynn Computer Service

fil e translation, graphics conversion, etc., utilities.

W ell put-together, with memory maps and other info for

programmers.

(-M.B.)

Machine Language for the C64

5 :na Brady Communications

Jim Butterfi eld's clear, concise, and well-written

introduction to m/1 programming on the C64 and other

Commodore computers.T^ots of Commodore specifics,
including memory maps, how to use Kernal routines etc.
but lighter on the basics of 6502 coding. Best if used
In conjunction with a more generic 6502 assembly

anguage book, but indispensible for the C= info.
..atest revision includes C128.
(-M.B.)

Software Club

$ 9.95 Mystic Software Club

Monthly software-on-disk club with no minimums.

Uptime

$ 72.00 Viking Technologies
Disk-based monthly magazine.
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For-Trac

$ 2250.00 Eclipse Data Management

Keeps tabB on foreclosures for real estate investments.

Isgur Portfolio System

$ 249.95 Batteries Included

Lets you update your portfolios automatically with the

Maximillian

latest data from on-line services, includes analytical

features for decision making.

$ 195.00 Intuitive Technologies

Four, modules (spreadsheet, word processor, graphics, &

terminal). Features dynamic paste1 [ie; after trans
ferring data from one modijle to another, changes made

in one module are automatically made in the other.)

All 4 programs run simultaneously and can be upgraded
on a modular basis. Terminal module has uniqueTeature
allowing 2 Armgas to be

slaved

together via modem for

interactive use by multiple users.

KEEP-Trak

$ 129.95 The Other Guys
General ledger accounting package. Modules include a
Balance Sheet, Income/Exoense Statements. General

Journal, General Ledgers, Trial Balance and Chart of
Accounts.

Lionheart Business Software

$ :na Lionheart

A yarietyof .business analysis programs including such

I

\AfflGA

titles as Business Statistics ($I45nDecision Analysis

BUSINESS^

Techniques ($110), Experimental Statistics fSJ45j,,ExSlanatory Data Analysis ($75), Optimization ($110),

ales & Marketing Forecasting ($145}, Multivariate,
Analysis 3145), Linear & Nonlinear Programming (_S95).

and Quality Control & Industrial Experiments (3145).

ParReal I

$ 149.00 PAR Software

PHASAR Financial Manager

Provides .real estate related functions including 'what-

$ 99.95 Marksman Technology ***'^

Integrated single-en
-entry system that's
hat's easy to use, fast
and powerful. Pull-cdown menus with full-screen editor

-protected

uses expansion KA^4. Sets the standardly which others
of its type will be judged.

Double-entry general ledger that handles ud to 5,000

accounts and IU.,000 transactions and is RAM-bated to

function twice as fast as any other accounting uses
mouse and pull-down menus.

5 199.95 Chang Laboratories

$ 24.95 Amiga Man

Handles up to 5,000 accounts and 10,000 transactions

10 business programs on disk.

B.E.S.T. Business Management

$ 395.00 B.E.S.T.

Integrated business management system, functions in
clude a/r, a/p, invoicing, statements, etc.

CCI Bottom Liner

and is RAM-based to function twice as fast as any
any
other accounting.package. Can stand alone or

integrate with other 'Rags to Riches'. Version IV uses

mouse and pull-down menus.

Rags to Riches Receivables

$ 199.95 Chang Laboratories
Handle

$ 200.00 Clockwork Computers
customers.

Rags to Riches Ledger

S 199.95 Chang Laboratories

Rags to Riches Payables

Amiga Man: Business

Expandabl
Single or d

ir scenarios, lease vs. buy. and just about anything
else you want to figure out about a real estate deaf.

d

g

_

-down menus.

.

Keeps track of ce jh flow, bank balance, trial balances,
accounts receivat..,
- and net worth.. Printouts from

ledger, spreadsheet, and amortization schedules.
Physician, at.torney, advertising modules are available

for $55 additional each.

CCI Super-A Merchandiser

$ 650.00 Clockwork Computers

Small business accounting system. Includes fully

integrated quotation, job order, sales .transactions,
inventory control (up to 10,000 items) and more.
Smaller versions of the program, Merchandiser and
Intermediate Merchandiser are available for $250 and
3599 respectively. 512K and two drives are required

Rags to Riches

$ 499.50 Chang Laboratories
Ledger, Payables,,Receivables, and Sales, modules han
500O accounts and 10,000 transactions. ,_oftware in
based for extra spee
ersion IV has been Amiga-tizec
to take advantage o mouse and pull-down menus.

Rent-Pro

S 2000.00 Eclipse Data Management
A complete system for handling rentals.

Commodity Futures Chart

$ 795.00 Ensign Software

The full title is 'Commodity Futures Real-Time Tic
Chart .

satellite.

Uses data from Bonneville Telecommunications

\AffiGA

D.A.S. Business Finance

$ 45.00 Developers of Advanced Softwar
Aids you with your financial decisions.

Film Production Toolkit

$ 1500.00 Film Production Toolkits

Accounting package designed specifically for the
motion picture industry.

Finance I

S 11.95 Computer Solutions
Computes loans and 20 other financial functions.

Financial Plus

A/R, A/Ej G/L. Payroll plus built-in wordprocessor.

Do.es NOT use the mouse or pull-down menus, and it's a
pain to have to go back to the main menu to use the
various program modules.
Write Hand', the built-in
word processor (available separately), suffers from the
same ailments.

'
rmrrmirpT

TlnimiuiiTiiifi

A solid, single-entry approach using account numbers
and password security. No mouse or pull-do.wn menus but
gooa on-screen helg files. Prints checks, mailing la
bels, P&L and Net Worth. Best if you're organized and
have some knowledge of bookkeeping. Multitasks and
not copy-protected.

Money Mentor

S 95.95 Sedona Software ***

$ 295.00 Byte By Byte

98

2+2 Home Management System

$ 99.00 Olamic Systems ***+

iiDimiiLiimifli

Potentially beautiful and easy-to-use, it scrambled my
data disk during a print operation

(Moral: make back

ups often!) Automated smart scrolls and audible prompts

id once it's rewritten in Modula 2 (from

BA SICY'it sh
should be good for beginners although it
doesn
sn't. track payroll faxes or net worth. Not copyprotected.

J

Financial Cookbook

HNHLVZEl

S 50.00 Electronic Arts ,

One of the handiest little packages for the average
person trying to fisure put whether to buy/rent or

save/invest,
., __ivest, etc.

An

Fused
..
this recently during the

sale and purchase of our home and will use it befoi
pale

Electronic

Spreadsheet

(-B.D.)

buy a car or open a money market account.

Financial Planner

S 100.00 Gander Software ,
A what-if financial package.

Amiga Man: Home

S 19.95 Amiga Man

Budget, labels, calendar, checkbook, etc. programs.

AMT Amortization

5 39.99 The Other Guys

Full title is 'AMT Amortization and Cost Evaluation
Tool'. Calculates Direct Deposits, Utility Charges,
Future Value Investments, Credit Charges, Negative

Amortisations. Balloon Payments, Auto loans, and many
types of home/mortgage loans.

D.A.S. Home Finance

MICROSYSTEMS SOFTWARE, IMC.

$ 45.00 Developers of Advanced Softwar
Aids you with your household financial decisions.

Analyze! 2.0

ParHome I

S 149.95 Micro Systems Software

S 49.95 ParSoftware

Revised and updated Analyse! features 3D graphs, im

Similar but less extensive than Financial Cookbook
(loan amoritpation, asset appreciation, investment

proved user interface, ana is said to be six times
faster than the original. Also now compatible with
Lotus 1-2-3 files, 512K required. Version 1.0 owners
can upgrade for $49.95.

analysis, savings and insurance planners) PAR also has

a limited personal accounting module: 19 fixed expense
accounts, ud to 12 checking accounts each tracked sep
arately, no P&L or Net Worth. Written in ABasiC, ifs
sluggish but the Spenaholics Exam is clever. Not

BTS The Spreadsheet

$ 69.95 Batteries Included

copy-protected.

Stock Monitor

1000 x 1000 cell worksheet with all the standard func

tions, variable column width, economical memory usage.

$ 12.50 Scientific Software

CalCraft

Monitors user-specified stock & bond prices, market
averagesi,

^/U

and other market indicators.

$ :na Synapse Software

Graphically

g averages,

Advanced spreadsheet which features pull down menus

[ally price

and flexible formatting options.

ser inputs

__ specified ranges
daily stock prices.

LPD Planner

Trendwriter

$ 149.95 Digital Solutions

S 99.95 Finally Software

This spreadsheet features multitasking with linking
of data tp other applications. Online help, mouse/function key/command sequence flexibility, Suspend and
resume' feature allows picking up your work where yo<

Talking stock market forecaster.

left off. Fully integrates with LPD Fijer and Writer.
65,536x256 sheet size, sideways printing support.

Available Fall '87.

MaxiPlan

SPREADSHEETS

S 150.00 Intuitive Technologies

Spreadsheet with colqr cells, graphics (in .IFF format),
speech synthesis and is supposed to read/write Lotus

1-2-3 fifes. The number of spreadsheets you can have
open at one time is limited only by available memory.
Ipcludes a database function and several graphing op
tions.
(^Staff

) gist ix

$ 249.95 Progressive Peripherals ****

UniCalc Templates

A .powerful spreadsheet with incredible graphics capabihties. Not Amiga-tieed. but command-key driven with

$ :na Lattice

on-screen explanations of control keys and contextsensitive help. Fast, compatible with files .from Lotus

Various templates for Lattice's Unicalc spreadsheet.

1-2-3 and many others. 3 versions of Lpgistix for 512K

machines or memory-expanded 22- and 34-line interlace
versions. Unique time-base capabilities. Some minor

rough spots, but tops in my book!

(-B.D.J

UniCalc

$ 79.95 Lattice ***+

Version 1.1 of Unicalc has been embellished with mouse
cell selection and pull-down menus. Extensive help.

windows aid in learning this spreadsheet. Multitasking

with over J22QK of spreadsheet space in a 512K Amiga.
Supports DIF files for file compatibility with other
spreadsheets.
(-M.B.)

Page Setter

$ 149.95 Gold Disk

VIP Professional

S 199.95 VIP Technologies ***

page layout, text/wordprocessing, and graphic editing

A 1-2-3 compatible spreadsheet with many features and

modules in an easily used arrangement to produce nign

mouse, pull-down menus, or other features of Amiga, and

from. Qtfier sources.

Quality pages.

graphics capabilities, unfortunately, doesn t support

leaves only 60K of available spreadsheet memory on a
512K machine. Integrated DBMS and graphics packa
included. 8192 rows x 256 column spreadsheet.

well

are

The wordprocessor is nono-Trills.
.

.b.j

processors I've used Graphic dump w/o font support
sometimes streaks. Worth owning.

PET,

conputers «*e selling
behind the Iron Curtain.

■

You can also import
text and pictures
Y
p

wordbt I like it better than any of the other Amy wordbut
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Eartype

$ 3.00 Jumpdisk

Word processor for the blind. The price covers only

the cost of the materials. An audio tutorial cassette
is also available for $1.50. The whole program is
free to the blind. Distributed by JumpdisTc magazine.

Graphic Master

S 99.98 Illustrated Images, Inc.

Color desktop publishing for the Amiga.

LPD Writer

$ 149.95 Digital Solutions

This wordprocessor features multitasking with linking

of data to other applications. Online help, mouse/func
tion key/command^ sequence flexibility, 'Suspeqd1 and

f
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teature allows picking up your work where you

left off Fujly integrates with LPD Planner and Filer.

Available June.

LSE

5 :na Lattice
Lattice Screen Editor. Multiple windows, user defined
command strings. An improvement on ED, bu t not as flexlble aa it might oe.

Nancy

S 60.00 The Computer Club

UICRO-SYS7EUS SOFTWARE, INC.

80,000 word spelling checker.

Paperclip Elite

Scribble!

S 129.95 Batteries Included

$ 99.95 Micro Systems Software ***+
Nice little multitasking wprdprocessor lets you cut and

paste between windows. What-yqu-see-is-what- you-get
ter

.ormat

control-

/mt

key operation. Scribble! supports headers and footers

Not many advanced features, but compact and relatively

(-Staff)

easy-to-use.

'

All the high productivity features that you expect, and
then some. Like real-time spelling checker, idea pro
cessing, independent linked windows, integrated text
and graphics and more.

PED

$ 29.95 MicroDimensions
Text editor for programmers.

Professional Text Engine

$ :na Zirkonics

A programmable text editor which allows
you to design an editor or word processor tailored to
your own purposes. Includes programmable keys, macros,
and user-defined menus.

ProForma

$ 75.00 Professional Network Services

J'ext processor developed from a similar UNJX program,
ncludea Macro capability so you can tailor it to your
own needs.

ProWrite

S 124.95 New Horizons Software
Full color wordprocessing with optional color dump tto
color printers. Even allows incorporation of full color

graphics into documents, Fully Amiga-tized, with pull
down menus, mouse editing, and windows.

S pel-It

MICROSMITHSIIMC
P.O. Box 561, Cambridge, MA 1)2140

$ 49.95 Westcom Industries

Spelling.checker/screen editor. Comes with a 40,000
word primary dictionary. Source file size is not

limited to available RAM. Edit functions include line,

screen, and file, cursor movements. Up to 255 character
line length. Displays word count. Optional hex file

TxEd

display with hex byte edit function.

$ 39.95 Microsmiths

Includes visible highlighted cut & paste between docu

ments can edit IBM files, offers hex entry. Many nice
for
programmers. Eas
extra feature?
feat
f
Ey to use. and from
a company with a good philosophical outlook.
(-M.B.

Flow

Spellcraft

$ 24.95 Megatronics

40,000 word spelling checker that works with Textcraft
and Scribble!

Talker

$ 49.95 Finally Software

$ 100.00 New Horizons Software ***

Flow is an idea processor, or outline processor. You
can categorize your jde_aa und.er general headings,

A talking word processor, good for proofreading,
arninglio type, or for those who can't see well.

h?me

t

k

ki

it ii

will.not let you cut and paste between documents. Flow
ib nicely intuitive, but not extremely flexible.
(-M.B )

AED Program Editor

(-Staff)

TeX

S 89.95 Micro Search

Includes search k replace and a print formatter for C.

S :na n2 Computer Consultants
typesetting lang-

AEdit

"ires 2 drives and
type sizes and

S 40.00 DRM Programs

General purpose text editor uses menus or a command

line for control EditB up to nine files at once.
can 'undo' the last 300 changed lines.

1

100
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You

ity shows Amy's a 'serious7 machine.

(-M.B.)

dBMan

TextCraft

5 149.95 VersaSoft

$ 100.00 Commodore/Amiga
A 'what you see is what you get1 word processor.
Offers a choice of up to 4 type styles and three
fonts, as well as up to 8 colors for text or

background. On-screen menus and 6 templates
(Preformatted for business letters, resumes, etc.).

Thunder!

128-field record,, 10 active file relational DBMS which

is dBase compatible.

Extra

S 49.99 Eastern Telecom
Elementary icon-based database program.

$ 39.95 Batteries Included
Subtitled 'The Writer's Assistant', this is a package
of word processing utilities. It includes a 50r.0p0

word spelling checker, an analyzer for such things as

sentence length and word-count, and an abbreviations
expander,, which allows the user to type in short
abbreviations and then expand them to full length.

Trans Text

Flexfile

5 59.95 Cardinal
The Amiga incarnation of Mike Riley's FLEXFILE, which

has been with us since the days of the PET. This

program is very uqusual in yiat you are supplied with
two versions- One is full M/L ana can run as a multi
tasking application. The other is written in Amiga
BASIC and is user-customizable.

FoxFile

$ 30.00 Trans Soft Labs
Unprotected, full-featured text editor.

5 50.00 Foxware

UEdit

W3MS that will accent up to 65,536 records, works with

ork Bench 1.1 or CLI, 1 or 2 drives and 256k.

5 69.95 Richard Stiles

Home Inventory Manager

Menu driven, user definable text editor.

$ 34.95 Sunsmile Software

Vizawrite Desktop

5 149.95 Progressive Peripherals
This wordproeessor incorporates many desktop publishing

features, with page layout capabilities, integration of
graphics with text, and more. Fully Amiga-sized, with
pull-down menus, mouse cut-and-paste, editing of multi
ple documents in several windows at once, and many
other features. Supports preferenced printers. PP&S sez
Vizawrite is the 'nucleus of a complete desktop pub
lishing system they're developing.

WordPerfect

$ 399.95 WordPerfect

Specialized DBMS to keep track of your belongings.
Records serial numbers, prices, dates, places, and
insurance information.

InfoBase

5 45.00 Harvsoft

DBMS with up to 200 fields and unlimited (to the extent
of how mu,ch jnemory your Amiga has) records.
under AmigaBasic.

Runs

infoMinder

$ 89.95 Byte By Byte
Centralized, hierarchjal information retrieval system

ain't nothin it can t do'.

Definitely check this one

out if you have heavy-duty wordprocessing needs. Not
cheap, but possibly tne best.
(-B.D.)

Wordwright

capabilities, handles IFF files, much more. I

i"aven't used this enough to rate it, but the user inter
lace is great, and the screen formats are clear and
easy to make sense of.
(-M.B.)

LPD Filer

S 75.00 RTL Programming Aids
Handles large text flies, macros and conditionals.

Write Hand

5 149.95 Digital Solutions
This database mgr. features multitasking with linking

of data to other applications. Online help, mouse/func
tion key/command
/c
sequence
ence flexibility, Susped
Suspend a
and

$ 50.00 Byte By Byte
Word processor with spetlchecker, available separately
or included with some of BBB s other packages. Suffers
badly from incompletely implemented pull-down menus and
haphazard Amigatization.
(-Staff)

'resume' feature allows picking ud your work where you

left off. Fully integrates with LPD Planner and Write
Available Fall '87

Mi Amiga

S 99.95 Copperstate Business Systems
Without a doubt the^prettiest business program, sorts

in RAM, up to 32,00Cr records per file.

Omega File

(-Staff)

$ 79.9°The Other Guys

256-field records, full-screen editing, with menu and/

or keyboard commands. Up to 32000 indexed records per
database, and two databases can be open at the same
time, facilitating transfer of data between files.

T-i—-rvg-ai• y\\' ■ \"'. :.■■:■■-;J1-:

Organize!

$ 9T.95 Micro Systems Software

Abase

DBMS with up to 128 fields/form (on up to 4 pages), up

S 100.00 Computer Power Unlimited

to 4,000 bytes per form.

Up to 40 - 128 field files open at once (with .

sufficient memory) with a 4000 byte record size.
Also has the ability to import dBase and other DBMS
files and export them as ASCII. Can be used either by
menu or by programming.

Acquisition
Availab

,& data

tasking,
type command structures.

d dBase III

h M,ulti-

Amiga Record Holder

S 38.00 HC Software Australia
16 fields per record, on-line help and tutorials.

Ctrieve

$ 99.95 Micro Search
Not a DBMS but a toolbox for designing your own system,
lplete with source code. The manual only is
Comes comf.
available for

120.

Datamat

$ 125.00 Transtime Technologies

Fully relation.al DBMS with, images for IFF, display with
text/data/voice

and unlimited (except by your drive)

number of data files per data base.

$ :na Woodsoftware

File size is only limited by disk space. Menus
Menu are
onscreen, rather than pulf-down. The entry
_, editor will
accept virtual entries, i.e. entries wider than the
screen width.

S 349.00 Taurus-1mpex
base ($]

Record Master Amiga

Superbase Personal

$ :na Progressive Peripherals
A super-enhan.ced version of Superbase for the Amiga.

Superbase Amiga is limited only by RAM and disk capa

cities. Many files can be ooen at once in separate win

dows. Files can contain IFF graphic info as well as
data. Allows multiple keys up to 999 levels, RAM disk
support, and many other features. Personal version is
not programmable, but provides many output format op
tions. Dongle protected.

Superbase Professional

S :na Progressive Peripherals

All the features of Superbaae Personal plus a Micro-,
soft BASIC-like built-in programming!anguage. This
advanced version of Superbaae may not make it to market
for quite awhile yet: we hear it is far down on the
programmer's priority list.
(-M.B.)

The Data System

$ 200.00 Gander Software
Full feature dbms that can work on up to 9 conditions.

!
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Deluxe Print

$ :na Electronic Arts ***

AMIGA

This printer graphics program, lets you produce letter

GRAPHICS

head stationery, cards, wrapping paper, and lots of

other stuff. Supports
pports color printouts.

Much too complicated
plicated and lemperme
lempermental for its intended
audience. The lt
least ii
impressive of
f th
the Dl
Deluxe series (-B.D.

Deluxe Paint II

R-ri2

$ 129.00 Electronic Arts *****
She ultimate Amiga program- every Amiga needs a copy!
ithering, stencils, background fix, perspective draw
ing, rotatable ellipses, polygon brush capture, new
improved file handling, four resolutions, conversion
between formats, full-page and video page options. Uses
memory expansion for adaed capacity, scrolls over a

virtual screen of over 1000 X 1000 pixels.

more. The #1 Amiga title to date.

Much, much

touts

,

Aegis Draw Plus

ITALIA
R-ri2
rams

Adds many features to Draw for a much enhanced CAD
product.

Hi-res option, arrays, mirroring, numeric and

BXD

ft.in G MPC OMSFTZ

Jlorraine ( •

(-B.D.)

S 259.00 Aegis Development ****

FUIWEWARE FONTS

Boiamed

Caruili

fours!

VGY2U

mrn.

TWY

nrfBcm

Typente

Ecmaiuxc

interactive editing, plotter-quaiitv custom printer

routines,, and much much more. The main feature I find
still lacking is the ability to cross-hatch in hollow

and multi-part sections (can't show a filled section of

Futureware Font Disks

hollow tubing.) A!) in all, tho, a very useful tool for
most drafting needs.
(-B.D.J

Aegis Images

G-w

$ 79\95 Aegis Development ****
Full-featured paint program for the Amiga has all the
usual drawing tools as well as dithering, pattern fills
anti-aliasing, shading, and a unique automatic polygon
fe.ature not found in competitive products. Another

'Supertpnt

Sampler (14 fonts from 7 to 21 lines high),, Vi
'ideo &
Headline. Fonts (large & decorative
_ecc
fonts fron.
_
from 17-25
high) and
and 'Storybook C.;
Capitals' (illumination-type
capitals in IFF
forrr
F brush format).
Utilities and
instructions are included.

$ 49.95 Commodore/Amiga ***

nor as intuitive as DPaint II. Images uses the IFF
standard format.
Unprotected.
(-B.D.)

This package is the least powerful of the .graphics

Deluxe Video Construction Set

packages for the Amiga. Lets you play with colors,

simple color anjmation, etc., but lacks the really
Sowerful graphics tools of Aegis Images or Deluxe Paint

S 99.95 Electronic Arts ****

omewhat similar to NeoChrome on the Atari ST, and
probably should have been included free with the Arnica,

Creates animated videos with cartoon-like graphics and

sound effects. Accepts data from other EA software.
Features graphics editing of scripts', easy importing
of digitised sound effects and musical 3cores. Somewhat
painful frame-by-frame animation can yield excellent

Grabbit

Three separate disks are available:

Graphicraft

nice touch is the ability to have two pictures with
separate color palettes jn memory at once. Not as fast

results, but the time required to do so is extensive.

$ 19.95 Classic Concepts ***

as NeoChrome was with the ST.

f-M?B.]

Aegis Impact

R-12

.95 Aegis Development

(-M.B.)

Billed as an easy to use business graphics package.
Unfortunately it doesn t measure up to Aecris' other

S 29.95 Discovery Software ****
This little 10K utility will dump an Amiga screen to

your printer or to disk as an IFF file. It runs, in the

background of most applications. We use this one on a

regular basis. Includes Anytime', a pop-up palette for
overcoming bad screen colors in commercial programs.

(-M.B.)

Aegis Animator

for automatic graphing is no picnic either. I'd rather
see Aegis work on an auxiliary disk for Images to dp
the same thing at a better price.

(-B.D.)

New Technology Coloring Book

5 :na Software Toolworks **+

$ 139.95 Aegis Development ***+
Combines background pictures, detailed drawn objects,

You click in the outlines and get a perfectly colored
picture every time withthis program, and that's just

drops, but solid-coior polygons can change shape, zoom

colonsts, and the coloringis not challenging. Who is
going to use this program? Not parents, ana not kids.

and animated polygons to produce intricate animated
videos. Drawn objects can only move over static back

what s wrong with it. The text is well beyond beginning

in and out of the plane ana polymorph into new objects
under easy user control. 'Tweening' cuts user hassles
to a minimum. Easy to use and gees quick results.
Unprotected.
(-M.B.)

Aegis Draw

$ 199.00 Aegis Development ***+

DeluxeHelp

R~rl2

Entry-level CAD system with automatic scaling, zoom,
gridding layering, rulers and parts files. Plenty of
features to meet most expectations. Easv to use, with
good editine capabilities. The user interface is

intuitive and responsive, Output to plotter recommended
for serious work. Not a professional CAD system, but

very handy for preliminary work, teaching^ and personal
use.
(-T3.D.)

Earthbound Fonts

use these every Jay at INFO.

A real value at 11.95.

(-B.D.)

AD program featuring 'interactive autorouting'. This

Snq gets the job done. But I found myself wishing it
ad even more features. Get the $75 demo first.
(-M.B.)

1021
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Dynamic CAD

$ :na Micro Illusions **

2-D object-oriented drafting and design package. Sounds
good on paper, but this awkward attempf is virtually
useless for mechanical and architectural drawing.

Library of 3D functions for programmers.

We

golorful mulitple-layer printed circuit board design

■ ljriirnr.HiiTi.fi

which is a passle to work around, and only the basics
are covered; you won't find advanced tricks. A good
book would be of more help.
\-M.B.)

S 100.00 Computer Food

$ 1024.00 Soft Circuits ***+
program nas a nice user interface, is pleasant to use,

Disk full of help screens for DPaint just doesn't pro
vide enough help. They load as regular DPaint screens,

3D Graphics Library

Bunches of great fonts in over seventy distjnet styles
and in sizes ranging from 4-point to 40-point. They
are weil-done, and the variety makes them useful to
just about anyone who wants to spice up text files,,
screen displays, or printed pages. Font manipulation

PCLO

$ 19.95 DeluxeHelp Inc. ••

Bad screen colors, limited features, and tortuous filehandling^ routines make old-fashioned pencil and paper
look mighty good.
f-B.D.j

S 11.95 Earthbound Software ***+

utilities and complete documentation are included.

(-M.B.)

Aegis Art Pak #1

$. 34.95 Aegis Development
Clip-art to use with Images.

Done by Jim Sachs.

Amiga Coloring Book

$ ;na The Dragon Group

i

his series,
ders', 'The
95 per volume.

R-ri2

MediaPhile

Analytic Art

S 297.00 Interactive MicroSystems

$ 69.96 Crystal Rose Software
Graphics program has special effects features, files

compatible with other Amiga graphics programs.

Art Dirctor

$ :na Grey Associates
Graphics package for advertising artists; create story-

boards, layouts, justify text, and create artwork.

Controller for Sony 8mm video decks.

Records up to 24

hours of digital stereo.sQund, four hours of video, or
audio & video both.

(Watch out MTVI)

Provides clear

freese-frame, slow motion, single frame stepping, high
?peed, flying erase head for smooth edits, and other
eatures. Mouse controlled via screen menus. Program
_ S.Qny
jony KV-A80
with^a.
EV-j "' Jmm deck' is $699, with the Sony
hi* -1
■700U

8mm deck,

1329.

Brush Works Series

S 29.95 Associated Computer Services
Business oriented clip art in IFF format.

Chartmaker

$ 49.00 South Park Software
Creates charts and graphs in many formats.

Data entry

is via a spreadsheet style system.

D'Buddy

$ 79.95 Digital Creations
Series of erap
aphics utility programs includi

'Freeze

Frame', 'Print
■intltP/Touchup , 'Postermaloer ,
Scrapbook ', j'Slideshow , 'Colormatch1, 'J oymouse'
and 'Scissors

Degas Elite

This

was

"plotted"

dot-matrix

$ 79:95 Batteries Included
Includes shadow, magnify, flip, scale, rotate, cut.&

fiaste (between multiple work screens). Export pictures
o PaperClip Elite, for virtual desk-publish ing. An

printer

on

a

with

i

Plot-to-Print-Converter
by

enhanced adaptation of Degas for the ST,

Hl-Tech

Graphics

Deluxe Clip Art #1

$ 29.95 Digitek Software Development
Compatible with both Deluxe Paint and Aegis Images.

Deluxe Companion

$ 29.95 SunRize Industries
Contains two disks to use with Electronic Arts' Deluxe
series. One is a disk of digitised sound effectfl and
the other a disk of clip art.

Deluxe Paint Art & Utility I

S 29.95 Electronic Arts

Over 175 brushes and 3 utilities, including printer
spooling.

Deluxe Print Art & Utility I

$ 29.95 Electronic Arts

Collection of clip art for use with DPrint.

DigiPaint

Plot-to-Print Converter

$ 25.00 Hi-Tech Graphics

Produces plotter resolution from a dot-matrix prjnter.
Converts Aegis Draw drawings to super hi-res printer
bitmaps. Eliminates jaggies on printouts. Requires

512K, two drives, and Aegis
Drinters are: Canon Color I:
ToBhiba (P321, P341, P351)

Printmaster Plus

S :na Unison World

Printmaster ported to the Amiga. 2 clipart disks avail.

Pro Draw

$ 59.95 NewTek
Hold-and-modify mode paint program lets you paint with

up to 4096 colors at once! Has its own tools for paint
ing and drawing, but Di^iPaint'fl major strength is in
importing and Tine-tuning' digitiEedimages and IFF
pictures created with other paint programs. Brushes,

smooth shading, magnify, print, & many other features.

Font-A-Size

S :na Aegis Development
}{ this 3D version of Aegis Draw delivers half of what
ib promised, it will be hot!

Pro Video CG I

S 199.95 JDK Images

5 14.95 Earthbound Software
Scales your fonts to any ooint sife and lets you add

effects like shadowing.

The resulting fonts are

useable by most programs. Also lets you use fonts iz

effects from programs that aren t really designed to do
c

So [like Deluxe Print). It works by replacing any
ont with a pop-up menu or any other font.

Hambone

ceckerbord

Ey

y

Alternate fonts are $34.95 each.

Publisher 1000

$ 199.95 Brown-Wagh

$ 39.95 Diet Software

Hold-And-Modify paint program that allows all 4096
colors on screen at once.

Desktop publishing program has the capability to mix
pictures from erapnics programs such as Deluxe Paint

rd processors.
IFF format with text ™°™ word
processors
Handles multiple columns, kerning,, and variable column
pictures

Illusion Fonts #1

S 24.95 Illusion Software

widths,

You can also resize your pictures to fit mto

upgrade

to a full PostScript driver free to all owners

the text,

10 ready-mad.e fontB in many sizes along with utilities

for manipulating them. The disk is not copy protected
and js fully compatible with other programs, such as

once it s

Single screen composition. B-W promises an

available.

D Paint.

Imagine This

$ ;naZoxso

A video image-processor that accepts .images from video

digitizers (liEe 'LIVE') and IFF graphic fifes.

Imprint

□COmPllTGR 7RIVICI

5 2495.00 Liquid Light
Its

me to be used in

any resolution, inc uaing hai\

As an extra, the included software can also perform
color separations.

Instant Artist!

5 34.95 Polyvision Software
Graphics package for the Amiga.

Lj
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Silicon for*
obtained by
be.acli

Visual Aurals & Music Analyze

S 170.00 Visual Aural Animation

Billed as Live. Interactive Video Creation from Music,
the program includes music analyper hardware and an
oscilloscope program. From that it does musical note
determination, interface to paint programs (IFF
Sompatible). Configures to a standard analog to
igital converter for dc signals.

Zuma Fonts

$ 34.95 Brown-Wagh Publishing
Three different volumes of fonts for the Amiga.

is for each volume - all three for $99-95.
has 3 type styles in 6 different sizes.

AMIGA

I

Price

Each volume

MUSIC

L (

SoundScape Stereo Digitizer

5 99.00 Mimetics *****

Plugs into 2nd mouse controller
contrc
port.

Same software as

sampling portion of .ProMIDI
ProMID Studio but VI. 3 is
" expanded
true stereo.
rewrite with mouse input ana
an

sent to registered owners free.

U pgrades

Futuresound

S 175.00 Applied Visions
[ttadio bhacK S1UJ, good editing sottware. Also has rou

Quick-Art Graphics Disks

S 24.95 Classic Concepts

IFF-format disks of borders, graphics, pictures, etc.

for newsletters, ads, correspondence and the like.
Pictures are in medium-res but can be converted to
lo-res with any paint program for use with desktop
publishing packages. There are both black & white and
Splor pictures on the disk. Price quoted is for each
IBK.

tines for playing samples from AmigaBASIC. Acjustable
sampling rate to 28Khz. Upgraded software to accomoda
expansion RAM provided to registered owners.

Soundscape MIDI Interface

5 49.95 Mimetics ****
MIDI in, out and thru.

Tiny unit with cables built in.

SoundScape ProMIDI Studio

$ 149.95 Mimetics ****

Full MIDI-in and -out sequencer
se uencer & environment for S
Sound

S
Scape
nriusjc
j modules
dl
(b
(both
educatioinal
diil &.
& professiona
fil
to cornel. Plays internal samples & external MIDI ed
voices alone or together. Offers detailed event editing
gitch wheel & velocity sensitivity, IFF compatibility,

amples sounds internally with Mimetics' digitizer."No

standart notation. Compatible with EA products & a
must-have for Amiga musicians.

Amiga MIDI Sampler

S 99.00 Micro-W

This disk of 6 songs
.
includinj Rhapsody in Blue! comes
with aMIDI_ jiutt interlace.
interface. May have future Amiga
song disks available for 319.95 (6 songs on each).

Digitizer

$ 79.95 MicroGraphics
Sound digitizer that attaches to the Amiga's parallel
port.

ECE MIDI Interface

$ 59.95 ECE Research & Development

♦ ♦ ♦♦

Interface with MIDI in, out and thru ports that has

DELUXE

1}

r

PRINT

market thus arranged -- very handy)^

DELUXE FRDII IMK HfflK OF ELTCTKWC ARTS

S 19.95 T & L Products
Clip art to use with Deluxe P

multipart images.

Both multicolor and

TV-TEXT

S 99.95 Brown-Wagh
A. high-res video title producing program can be usec
with Genlock. Use multiple fonts, size, rotate, special
effects, boxes, and other features to create pro qual
ity video title screens in medium or hi-res modes.

Video Quick-Art

$ 24.95 Classic Concepts

Ready-to-use S-color^yidep software compatible)
graphics, pictures, and brushes ("both
th hand-doni
hano-do_ne and
Uses lo-res IFF. Disk 1 is 'Video Ba'ckGr
Grounds
with scenery, cities, sunsets, etc. Disk 2 is
'Vi
Video O
'*'jdeo
Objects , in brush format, including people,
animals,
imals, furniture, high-tech equipment.

L04
3np i m Tin imp E
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MicroGraphics Sound Digitizer

$ 79.95 MicroGraphics

T & L Gallery

igitizedl.
dig

built-in serial port for a modem with toggle switch

for operating either unit lonly one we know of on the

Tiny
iny unit.plugs into parallel oort. Software to be
availat
/ailable lp three stages, updates free to registered
owners. First stage (with unit) is recording and
editing, 2nd is music sequencef and third is to be MIDI

sequencer with both Amiga and MIDI composition.

MIDI Connection

$ 39.95 Speech Systems

MIDI interface with in. out and thru ports comes with
colored MIDI cable and a disk with about 10 songs to
test your setup.

MIDI Gold Interface

$ 79.95 Golden Hawk Technology

One MIDI in, two MIDI out and one pulse out ports.

MIDI Interface

S 49.00 Mimetics

Allows MIDI to communicate with other MIDI equipment
Plugs into the aerial port, includes MIDI in, out and
thru connectors.

Perfect Sound

Deluxe Music Construction Set

$ 79.95 SunRize Industries
Stereo Bound digitizer plugs into parallel port. Earlyrelease of software is available in public domain. Nice
editing features and lots of sound effects on disk.

Pitchrider 1000

Select standard music symbols from onscreen &z pull-down

menus including notes Si, rests to 32nds, various clefs
barred stems slur <k ties, triplets, 5 against 4, in

dividual track or voice dynamics, crescendos & diminu-

TO-Tfil1'1^8*1^ VW to }£ PWA"Vwjth 36-note chords

$ 249.95 DOD Electronics

(32 MIDI, 4 Amiga). Flays \6 MIDI channels and/or Amiga

IYt's hardware/software combo that allows pitch recog

nition from wind instruments and some others. C64 unit

comes with pitch, interval and scale matching programs
(cute games! and software with Amiga unit is probably
similar.

S 99.95 Electronic Arts

MIDI compatible.

samples; won t pray synthesized
sounds.
h
d Prints
rints sheet
shet
music with lyrics.

DNA Music

$ 19.95 Silver Software

Plays 10 selectable musical sequences in key of C over
2-octave range based numerically on DNA molecular

strut

th

tff

f UjTi ^Programmed, of
iiti

gps, all Ratable i

non-musical

Fractal Music

S 19.95 Silver Software

Pl
Plays
20-, 40- or 60-note sequences (in key of C over
2-octave range) while various-sized color-filled poly
gons fill the screen. Different every time since both

&r?Pb.^edLon fundamental fractal math. Amiga 1.1
BAblL., changeable palettes, save to disk.
'ots of variety.

Fasci
1 ascinating,

It's Only Rock and Roll

5 29.95 Electronic Arts

Utility disk with 40 songs and 18 digitized instruments

for use with Instant Music, Deluxe Video, and Deluxe

Music.

IFF compatible.

Music Student I, II, & III

S 59.95 Associated Computer Services

Music Student I is a sight-oriented music education

program for creating, tutorials and tests with visuals

including grand staff and keyboards for scales, har
monics, triads, etc. II concentrates on ear-training
and 111 covers upper level skills.
and graphics.

Skyles MIDI Interface

$ 49.95 Skyles Electric Works
One MIDI in, 2 outs, and a thru.

All use IFF sound

Protein Music

S 19.95 Silver Software

Plays music sequences based numerically on the 20 amino
acids that make up protein, in key of C over 2 octaves.
Programmed by a genetic biologist with random
durations. Amiga 1.1 BASIC.

Sonix

S 79.95 Aegis

Major reworking of Musicraft. plays 8 MIDI'ed ft 4 Amiga
voices (sampled or synthesized sounds with a (ull-fled-

ged editor for the latter). Uses standard notation on a

grand staff to compose IFF stereo songs with the mouse

By selecting music symbols from pull-down menus. Reso
lution to 16th notes & rests. Accompdates 16 MIDI chan
nels, 16 synth patches, & S-voice mixdown control. No

Instant Music

MIDI-in but may have print utility.

$ 49.95 Electronic Arts ****

Super-fun performance program that lets you use the
mouse as a real-time instrument with. 3 preprogrammed
Amiga parts or enter 4-part songs using,colored bars.
Uses sampled sound only and IFF songlormat, and pro
vides oodles of both. A must-have for instant virtuosos
since optional guides keep you in tonal and rhythmic
centers. Compatible with Deluxe Video and Deluxe Music
which prints Instant's scores.

SoundShop / Bobshop

$ 49.95 Revolution Software ****

Powerful sample editing software (with BpbShop anima
tion program.) Has multitude of features including

adding sine waves, drawing waves or changing harmonics
with mouse and synthesizing sounds, most of which can
be done while you listen. Limited MIDI sequencer
included, no standard notation.

Bobs_hop is a BOB

(Blitter OBject) editor on the same disk.

Texture

$ 350.00 Magnetic Music ***
MIDI song-oriented sequencer that lets you overdub 24-

track deep patterns of any length, linking them into

songs. A straight port from IBM which does not use
Amiga features or internal sounds, and requires a

Roland MPy-401 smart MIDI interface (around $300) and

Symphony Library

$ 39.93 Speech Systems

Eight different disk,s of 4-part preprogrammed songs

that use either A.m\g& internal or MIpTed voices. 100

sones on each disk in styles ranging from rock, folk,
andpolkas to classical.
isk.

Price quoted is for each

The Music Studio

R-13

$ 59.95 Activision

Music composition and editing, uses pull-down menus and
supports up to 15 channels. Doesn't directly support
IFF format files, but includes a conversion program.
Prints sheet music. The editor can copy, move, delete,
and transpose. Owners of the first release with no IFF
support can upgrade for $10.

Waveform Easel

S 19.95 Silver Software
A utility for designing synthesized sounds in 1,1

BASIC, it lets you draw soundwave curves with the
TOpuse. hear and save them to use in other programs

[BASIC, C, other Silver Software, etc.). Uses sine

waves to construct sawtooth, square, triangle wave

forms.

Magnetic's Amiga hardware adapter (another $150).

Christmas Fantasia

5 29.95 Speech Systems

AMIGA

TELECOMPUTING

A collection of Christmas songs and graphics that
plays continuously for over an hour.

Concertcraft

S :na Commodore

Conceptually superb (uses artificial intelligence to

play 3-part accompaniments to your 4th part lead, fol
lowing your dynamics <k tempo) out lacking in practical
application. Not available, it s trapped in no-rnan's
land with the demise of. Cherry Lane Electronics.
Free standing b/w music keyboard or MIDI'ed synth
required.

1680 Modem

$ 295.00 Commodore/Amiga ****+
1200 baud modem for Amiga. RS-232 interface. Comes
with Amigaterm terminal program apd ProCpmm for use
with
ith a PCcompatib
PCcompatible. Excellent, reliable. Clips to
side of your Amiga.

'frJtk)

Volks Omega 80

5 799.00 Anchor Automation

Auto-modem with a built-in speaker.

MacroModem

$ 69.95 Kent Engineering & Design ****

Program unlimited macros to menus in windows (no pulldowns], shell for CLIb and multitasking. ANSI orTTY,
standard Xmodem or CRC with thru-put to 262,000 baud!

Capture buffer reads backward or forward, can be left
onscreen. Command. & terminal modes, good documentation,
small text composition window but no split screen. Sep
arate utility strips padding. Fast, powerful, complex.
Not recommended for the novice.

BBS/PC!

S 99.95 Micro Systems Software ***+
setting it up and going on-line lor a month ot Sundays
to fully test it out, it seems like a nice system.
Unprotected, multitasking.

.
.
(-M.B.)

Amiga Term

S 49.95 Commodore/Amiga ***

Looks to be a nice basic telecommunications Dackage.

Many terminal options, including VT-100 and V I -&2
emulation. Complete control over keyboard and trans
mission translation tables (in hex). Mouse and pulldown menu control separate CHAT window optional. Un

protected, multitasking.

VT100 emulation with special fonts, 128-cojs in inter-

lace mode, keyboard ESC sequences. Type-in ALL modem

commands or use 10 programmable function keys for Hayes
auto-dial, etc. Xmodem

On-Line!

S 69.95 Micro Systems Software

CompuServe B in TFY and Amiga

modes (thru-put to 19,200 baud), capture buffer but no
built-in padding stripper or split screen. Must use CLI

for full disk access, unreliable as it works ONLY with

VI.1 Enhancer DdS. Inci. w. 1680.

f-M.B.}

StarNet

$ 99.95 Eight Stars Software
Bulletin board, system with x-modem support, passwords,
and up/down loading capabilities.

T-Link

$ 59.95 Techni Soft

MiddleMan

$ 59.95 Benaiah Computer Products **+

Limited VT100 emulation with NO Xmodem or split screen,
limited disk access. Eight programmable keys for Hayes
commands and macros. Pull-down menus and mouse oper
ation, 4 color display, it's only 40K long and does
multitask.

A-Talk Plus

Terminal program tl at comei with a free year's access
to Techni^oft's BB! . Has al the usual features.

Telecraft

S ;na Software 66
Easy to use, but sophisticated communications and
terminal emulation package.

$ 99.95 Felsina

Tektronix 4010/4014 graphics emulator.

Supports Alpha,

Graph, &.
Graph,
L GIN
GYN modes
modes with
' enhanced graphics Pointplot and

incremental Plot modes as well as all live vector line

formats and 4 character
actersiees.
si^es. Screens
_
... can be .dumped
to pri.nter or saved in IFF
IF" format.
functions of A-Talk 1.1.

Also has all the

A-Talk

$ 49.95 Felsina Software
An integrated communications package: auto dial/answer,
answer_& hangup, .phone directory and full ANSI, TTY,

H19, VT52, ancTVf 100 emulation. 'Voice option tailored
for use by the visually handicapped.'

D.A.S. Communications

$ 45.00 Developers of Advanced Softwar
Terminal package with VT-100 emulation, built-in bul
letin board system with message board.

Diga!

Racter

g~io

$ 44.95 MindScape ***+

Racter will inevitably be compared to it's forerunner
plica. Racter tends to go more off on his own, follow

ing tangent thoughts onlyTemotely related to thu cur
rent conversation (if at all).

Racter is billed as the

first experiment in 'artificial insanity , and he does,
indeed, fit the description. Amusing for a time, but
inevitably Racter win get on your nerves.

(-B.D.J

Computer Co-Pilot

$ 900.00 Alive Systems Group

5 99.95 Aegis
General purpose terminal program with ability to chat

and transfer files simultaneously when used at both
ends.

Digital Link

$ 69.95 Digital Creations
File transfer and telecommunications package supports

file transfer to and from IBM/PC and Macintosh, also
CompuServe, Delphi, MCI Mail.

MaxiComm

$ 50.00 Intuitive Technologies

Expert system to help you organize your life.

Dr. Xes

$ 49.95 Finally Software
An advanced version of Eliea that takes the form of

a Gestalt therapy session.

Kwik Speak

Uses speech synthesis.

S 46.95 Eclipse Data Management Inc.
Spanish language tutor using the Amiga's voice
synthesis.

An elementary terminal program for both telecommunica
tions and file transfer.

SKEterm 1.1

$49.95 SKE Software Co.
Haven't seen it but they claim Xmodem and Kermit pro

tocols, VflOO, ANSI and TTY emulation to 19200 baud,
Hayes support and telephone directory plus background
file transfers.

imuaimtimml
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Programmers Toolkit

PROGRAMMIlsIG

tools

S 125700 MicroDimensions

Editor, debugger, utilities and profiler programs.

Sorting & Searching

S 65.00 True BASIC

14 subroutines for sorting arrays 'in-place' (requires

only a little memory and no disk access).

The Explorer

Advanced String Library

$ 20.00 Interactive Analytic Node

$ 39.95 True BASIC

i^Al'teKn01 TryejP^SIC BtrinS manipulation funcs.

A machine code monitor.

Includes 38,000 word dictionary.

Amiga Programmer's Library

A 200.V0 Intuitive Technologies

AMIGA

14tpols for developing software and 10 utilities for

editing existing software.

PROGRAMMING

Amiga View

$ 79.0V ACDA

2;?hdf
^eB>^l}>edui-0 a.id CJ*PSU?& programmers. Comes
with compiled object modules & compfete manual.

Claims to cut programming time & volume by 200-300%.

Amiga-Lint

the unique features of the Amiga, including windows,
animation, music, speech, and more.

C language diagnostic package.

Lattice C Compiler

S 44.95 Activision

Th\s system lets
you create
creati your own game screens,
:a you
sprite, characters
eftecis, and
ana game rules, th«
then
rs sound effects,,
combine them alluvia
all .via the^built-in_games
the built-in games language tto
create quality action games or cartoons. Just the sound
effects editor on the Amiga version is enough to kee
keep

you occupied for hours!

Lattice C CrossCompiler

f ., ,

You can develop programs for the Amiga on an IBM/PC,

VAX, or UNIX system with the proper cross-compiler from

lattice. A great asset early on wiien machines were

scarce, but wny not do it on an Amiga now?

Lattice dBC III Library

(-M B )

which many of the first Amiga programs have been de

veloped Works well, and extensive support libraries
are available, but does not produce the fastest object

code. Good support from Lattice on BIX, both from the
company and from third party developers.

Version 3.10

Softworks BASIC

(-M B7)

$ 99.00 Softworks ***+

This BASIC, which follows the DEC and HP form and

format, has commands for ISAM files, floating point

math, string operations,.etc. It's a compiler, and it's

windows, or other Amiga features.

Contains 70 C language utilities that allow you to ac

cess dBASE III files.

ABasic

7-MB)

$ 49.95 Metacomco **+

Lattice Maclibrary

$ 100.00 Lattice

Contains 60 C language utilities that allow you convert

Macintosh programs for the Amiga.

Lattice Text Utilities

make this BASIC a major disappointment, though i

math operations it is actually faster and more accur
curate
that }ts replacement, Amiga "BASIC from MicroSoft.
oft. Note
that if you want it, you can buy it directly from MCC.
MC
(
(-M.B.

AC/BASIC

$ 100.00 Lattice

$ 295.00 Absoft

C routines for the mainpulation of text.

LMK

A Microsoft-compatible BASIC compiler. Available soon.

$ 125.00 Lattice

Similar to UNIX-Make. Once the user specifies the

relationships of varjous elements the system fie.
source modules, object modules) in a dependent file,
the LMK com.mand initiates tne automatic rebuilding
for the system in other files.

Metadigm Software
Metascope Debugger (595), Metascribe Editor ($85) and
Metatools I ($70J.

AC/FORTRAN

$ 295.00 Absoft

Fortran compiler with highlevel of compatibility with
Macintosh and mainframe Fortran versions.

Amiga Assembler/Linker

S 99.95 Commodore/Amiga

$ ;na Metadigm Inc.

v

'

$ 179.00 Creative Solutions
Assembler, compiler, trace Sz debug, macros.

Panels

A Motorola standard macro-assembler and linker,
complete with libraries and include files for Amiga
hardware hooks. Includes a copy of the AmigaDDS
Developers Manual.

Amiga Intelligence

$ 14935 Westcomp

Tutorial on using Artificial Intelligence in Amiga

Basic.

Amiga LISP

$ 195.00 Lattice

A screen design and management package with audio help.

Power Systems

$ 99.95 Pecan Software Systems

A large line of development tools, assemblers, etc.

Program Generator

S 410\00 Gander Software
Basic code generator.

Programmers Packages

$ 49.75 Techni-Soft

Three packages are available, one for C programmers,
one for assembly, and one for BASIC. Each includes

P-Edit programmers editor, assembly pak has dis

assembler, C and BASIC pales have cross-referencer and
other utilities.

iiminimiutiii i

Native C compiler for the Amiga was the language with

last Unfortunately, Amiga owners will not have much
use for it since it does not support graphics, sound,

$ 150.00 Lattice

Multi-Forth

..TiiimiTiiiTiilWI

(-M.B.)

S 500.00 Lattice ••**

is the latest we ve heard about.

t „...■__

5 250.00 Lattice

1

Also provides a

high degree of Macintosh and IBM PC compatibility.

Game Maker

it/1 nn

r-w

The improved Amiga BASIC from MicroSoft. Exploits all

$ IOOjuO Gimpel Software

C

Amiga BASIC

S :na MicroSoft *****

$ 199y5 Commodore/Amiga
The language of artificial intelligence for the Amiga.

Amiga Pascal

$ 99.95 Commodore/Amiga
ISO 7185 standard Pascal single-pass compiler.

AmigaForth

$ :na Creative Solutions
From the creators of MacForth.

APL 68000

$ 295.00 Spencer Organization
Amigatized APL interpreter that includes features like
user-defined pull-down menus, dialog and alert boxes
along with graphics support. Full screen function edi

tor and a built-in VTrOO APL/ASCII terminal emulator.

Doost Forth

$ 40.00 Doost Software
A descendant of Forth-83.

FORTRAN/020

$ 495.00 Absoft

Has all of the features of Absoft's AC/FORTRAN along
with 68020/68881 support.

Marauder II

JForth

R-IQ

S 39.95 Discovery Software ****+

$ 99.95 Delta Research

Without a doubt one of the moat useful programs you can

Forth with optimizing compiler. Includes license-free
turnkey runtime utility, free newsletter.

buy tor your Amiga. Copies almost every commercial disk
available to date, with additional parameters being
made available on a continuing basis. Easy to use, very
reliable, though we do recommend you turn on 'Verify

Key to C

mode to make sure you're getting a good copy. Mil even

$ 34.95 Data Research Processing

gets rid of dongle protection in some programs. Absol
utely indispensible!
(-M.B.)

Standard C functions for windows, screens, menus, and

other common functions.

The Mirror

Lattice AmigaDOS C Compiler

5 49.95 Compumed ***

$ 225.00 Lattice

Copy program with a nice title screen. Works well with
older titles, but is not up to the l.atest wave of copy

Ehis consists of the regular C compiler bundled with
attice's Text management Utilities.

protection. No parameters — this is a nibbler.

Lattice Professional C Comp.

(-M.B.)

HardHat

5 69.95 Westcom Industries

S 375.00 Lattice

A bundled package including the Professional AmigaDOS
C Compiler., Lattice Make Utility, Lattice Screen Editor
and Metaaigm's MetaScope Debugger.

Manx Aztec C

Backs up your hard disk to microdisk.

Supports full,

.._.ied and a sorted list can be output to screen or

printer. Data compression reduces the amount of
microfloppy space required.

5 :na Manx Software

Quick Nibble

Three different versions oft heir Amiga C Compiler,

prices range from $199 to $499. Programmers report

S 37.88 Copperstate

faster compile times, faster and tighter object code

than Lattice C. Much °* the latest Amia software has

Unprotected copier supports one or two drives, ex
panded memory.

been produced with Aztec C.

MVP Forth

The Mirror Hacker Package

$ 175.00 Mountain View Press

$ 49.95 Compumed

MVP Forth is trapsportable to IBM-PC, Apple II, and

Analyzes different formats of disks.

many other machines. Includes source code and a

editor.

tutorial.

Contains an

Pilot Interpreter

$ 30.00 Westcomp

AMIGA

Public domain Pilot interpreter.

Quelo Assemblers

OTllJTIES

$ :na Quelo, Inc.

A series of cross-assemblers for the Amiga.

RTL

Zing!

$ 200.00 RTL Programming Aids

S 7935 Meridian Software

Relocatable Threaded Language, similar to Forth.
Includes Wordwright text editor.

TDI Modula-2

$ 149.95 TDI

Interfaces to all the Amiga Kernal, Intuition, Work
bench, and AmigaDOS routines. Includes in-line assembly
ge support.
support;. Price quo
quoted is developers version.
language

****

Replacement for the CLI with additional features in
cluding pipes and advanced disk operation commands.
More powerful than Workbench but without the hassles of
the CLI. Nice interactive screens, and hides in the
background until you need it. I especially like the one
key 'popCLI' feature. Nicely done.
(-M.B.)

Tor standard version.

TLC-LOGO

$ 99.95 Lisp Company

Provides a continuous learning, path from general
purpose programming to use 91 A.I. concepts u_
programming.

Uses a LISP dialect that combines the

notion of 1st class objects and the semantics of LISP
into a simple LOGO syntax.

True BASIC

$ 150.00 True BASIC
An enhanced BASIC from the originators of the language.

Turbo Pascal

$ :na Borland

Don't hold your breath waiting for this on-again, off-

again product. We have no doubts that Borland will
eventually wake uq and deliver Turbo Pascal for the
Amiga, and that when they do it will be an excellent

,

package at a good price, but who wants to wait for it? (-M.B.)

UBZ Forth

MICROSMITHSJNC

$ 85.00 UBZ Software

P.O. BnxSiil. Cambridge, MA 02140

FORTH-83 compatible with Amiga DOS support.
newsletter.

Monthly

UCSD Pascal

$ 79.95 Pecan Software
UCSD standard Pascal for the Amiga.
A
We've heard rt
blings of dissatisfaction with this one...
I-M.I

Fastfonts

S 49.95 Microsmiths
in my startup-sequence to improve the readibility of
the screen. Very nice!

(-M.B.J

\fr
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Tychon Utilities

S :na Tychon Technologies ,

AmitaDOS help files, VT-100 terminal emulator, TalKey,
and PolyDraw.

ADFO

S 59.95 Westcom Industries

Disk catalog program (Amiga Disk File Organizer),

Scans directories of disks to produce a master catalog,
find and list functions display and print sorted
output.

Handles wildcards.

Amiga Man: Utilities

$ 29.95 Amiga Man

Amiga system utilities, 5 per diak.

AmigaDOS Express

$ 29.95 Bantam

'The Online AmigaDOS Manual'. RAM resident help

utility. Provides information on commands and features
in onscreen windows without disturbing anything else
that might be .going on. Includes mufti-page

KM

descriptions
descriptions ole
oleacR command as well as examples and

cross references.
references

Covers 1.1 and 1.2.
12

IMt

C64 Emulator

$ 149.95 Software Kingdom

AjP'ga, pJus software to make Amiga emulate a C64

can run
only one application afa
t
fa time, which totally takes

(-M.B.

Mia

M t-1
IOM

II IK: Mi Into

Hsk jpair■ kit including utilities for restoring
d elete<
_i lyess am
and fixing errors on disks. Editiri
iting in

< or ASCII
'II witn
with copying blocks
diocks to cne
the same or a
IS
Cerent disk. Documentation shows how data is stored
and how the directory works.

S 49.95 Quicksilver Software

Hex Utilities

Build your own calculator with the functions you need.

CLI-Mate

5 49.95 Capilano

S 34.95 Progressive Peripherals

Hardware development tool for converting binary files
to hex.

Utility to let you bypass the CLI and Workbench to

HexDump

manipulate files directly with the mouse. Includes a
wildcard/gattern-matching option to facilitate

$ 19.95 Northwest Machine Specialties

searching Tor filenames.

D.A.S. Disk Editor

Prints files in hex to printer or screen.

IntuiSeeds

$ 20.00 Developers of Advanced Softwar

S 69.95 GreenThumb Software

Performs surgery on your Amiga disks.

'C application library to manage Intuition.

dBx Translator

JetSet

$ :na Desktop A.I.

S 69.95 C Ltd.

Translation utility for changing dBASE programs into C.

A trio of utilities so you can print your text files
in .a variety of type styles on a Hewlett-Packard laser

Demon

printer.

Key Genie

$ 49.95 Discovery Software

Keyboard macro processor with a pop-up definition

S 49.95 Discovery Software

window to edit your sequences, which can then be saved
to disk.

Keyboard macro utility., allows you to assign strings to
single keypresses. Also includes a revised DuS shell.

Disk Guru

LaserUp! Graphics

$ :na Computer Food

$ 79.95 S Anthony Studios

Utilities like undelete, recover bad files and editing.

Prints Amiga graphic screens to Apple LaserWriter.

LaserWriter Fonts Vol. 1

Disk Library

$ 39.95 S. Anthony Studios

$ 49.95 Classic Image

Includes Round, Classic, and Showtime.

Utility for cataloging your disks.

LaserWriter Utilities

Disk Traffic Controller

$ 39.95 S. Anthony Studios

$ :na Grey Associates

Format your text for use on the Apple LaserWriter.

Master disk catalog for your disks.

Logic Compiler

Disk-2-Disk

$ 119.95 Capilano

S 49.95 Central Coast

Tool for defining data for programmable logic arrays.

File transfer utility for translating C64/128 files to
\migaUUb.
Handles
AmiKaDOS.
Handles
ndles SEC
SEQ. REL, and USR files, in 1541/
LQ4(f and 1570/1571 formats. Includes Validate BAM anc
yneck Disk utilities, The Amiga 1020 5.25 in. external

LTR

$ 59.95 Meta-Soft

drive is required.

Line printing spooler.

DiskCraft

MaxiCache

S :na Rankin Systems
Disk recovery utility with a nice display, powerful

algorithms. More useful than Commodore s DiskDoctor.

S 29.95 Intuitive Technologies
(-M.B.)

DOS-2-DOS

$ 55.00 Central coast Software
A transfer utility for the Amiga for translating from
.
MS-DOS to AmigaDpS and Back again. Supports 5 1/4-in.

and 3 1/2-in. disks.

Flipside!

Has Wordstar compatibility.

$ 59.95 Micro Systems Software
Sideways printer utility to use with MSS's Analyze
spreadsheet. 512K required.

-
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S 49.95 Tigress
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Calculator Construction Kit

>I

Diskwik

Hardware interface to connect 1541 or 1571 drive to

availabili
over your Amiga. STILL no word on availability.

}«
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A RAM buffering system.

MaxiKey

S 29,95 Intuitive Technologies
A keyboard macro maker.

MaxiMizer

$ 29.95 Intuitive Technologies
A mouse/macro maker.

MaxiShare

$ 29.95 Intuitive Technologies
A two-Amiga data sharing system.

Order

Merge Master

$ 49.95 Brown-Wagh

S 24.95 Megatronics
A system for mail-merging using your word processor.

Micro-shell

Desktop organiser including a telephone directory,

alarm clock, printing scientific calculator, perpetual

calendar with an appointment book, screen dump utility,

and a sketchpad.

$ 79.95 Meta-Soft
Developer's utility.

M

5 59.95 Inovatronics
Four utilities: pop-up ASCII chart, 32-bit integer

programmer's cafculator w/logic functions, memory edit

or/monitor, and 68000 disassembler.

PC/ET IBM Emulator

Arcticfox

S 69.95 Softeam

G-10

S 39.95 Electronic Arts ****+
Here is a real barn-burner of a game that begins to
show what the Amiga can do when it is unleashed as a
game machine. Smooth animation, convincing colors, 3-D

graph

Power Windows

soh'ds gliding by, sound effects that will have the

neighbors ducking for cover.

$ 89.95 Inovatronics, Inc.
Tool for generating C or ML code for your own custom

windows.

Printer Driver Maker

Diablo

Wowl

(-B.D.)

G-13

5 30.00 Classic Image
This game is very simple, really. You slide pieces of
track jn front of a moving b-11
-appears.,You just have
a section of track, the track

$ :na Software Supermarket

A program that lets you produce your own custom printer
drivers for the Amiga.

Sayit

„ keep the ball rojhng until all the track is gone.

The graphics are simple but effective, the sound is

nice, and the mouse interface easy to use. It s also 3O

maddeningly addictive that it could earn you a ono-way
ticket to the funny farm.

Marble Madness

$ 14.95 T & L Products
Reads aloud most text files.

(-M.B.J

G-13

5 49.95 Electronic Arts ****+

Screen Mapper

Totally faithful adaptation of the very popular (Atari)

arcade game. 1 or 2 players attempt to negotiate the
ourtrageous rpaeea & traps which lurk upon the marbles'

$ 89.95 Northwest Machine Specialties
Multi-field screen designer with I/O routines.

T-Move

you 11 eve
entuaily master the ma

■ g to do with the rest of your life.
something

$ 49.95 Techni Soft

someone

File transfer utility for moving IBM PC files to
AmigaDOS.

is working on MM II.

I hope
e

(-B.D.)

Mindwalker

T-Util

G-13

$ 49.95 Commodore/Amiga ****+
In Mindwalker you are trying to scrape together the
shards of your own sanity. You function as 4 separate
personalities and the landscape you travel is your own
mind. The graphics are good, the music Si sound excel
lent and gameplay complex tnrough all 3 levels. Don t
try playing without a manual. My only objection is that
you use a mouse & joystick simultaneously. You may nc
not

S 69.95 Techni-Soft

A disk repair and file recovery utility package. Alao
includes disk track and sector editor.

VLI

S :na Computer Food

like it at first; give it time.

Crossbred Workbench and CLI.

Ogre

ZLI

(-M.B.)

S :na Origin Systems ***+

$ 70.00 Zoxso

Do battle with Ogre, a cybernetic tank bent on destroy
ing you. Simple graphics, great user interface, and
simple game rules (at least for a simulationf) make
Ogre a great choice if you've always wanted to try a
simulation jjame but haven't had the guts. Great rule-

Line interpreter with Dipes. search paths, user defin
able function keys, UNIX-Tike wild cards, etc.

book with Ogre story and an actual working radiation

PRODUCTIVITY

UTILJTIEJS

dosage badge (just the thing to wear to the Apocalypse)

Super Huey

G-13

$ :na Cosmi ***

laying Super Huey made me wish that SubLogic would

Gizmoz

as phony-looking as an Atari ad, ana! a waste of the

S :na Digital Creations *****
One, of the first Amiga packages to actually exceed our
initial expectations. An indisDensible package! Gizmos
offers an excellent selection oi business, programming,
and personal tools to make your life easier at the
Amiga Keyboard. Several calculators, a rollodex, calen
dar, hotkey macros, file compress/encrypt, etc., and
even a dynamite Life program! Transportable, unprotect
ed, multitasking under Workbench.

SciCalc

(-M.B.J

$ 19.95 D.L. Before ***+
and more. Takes up only 50K. and cap be sized down to

MaxiDesk

(-M.B.)

S 70.00 Intuitive Technologies ***

SideKick-type utilities lack the pisaEE of Gizmoe.
Includes phone book, notepad, calendar, alarm clock.

ES15C Calculator

S 20.00 Emusoft

coming.

(-B.D.)

Triclops 6

$ :na Geodesic Publications **
3D geodesic spa
the nets and

game. Demo versions are available on

_ libraries, but there is a commercial

version also. The fractal 3D graphics are the star. The

game is practically unplayable, though, with a horrid
user interface jerky animation, and too many confusing

view options. TJy an means, take a look at the free

An algebraic calculator, with, 10 memories, logs, trig
line], hyperbolic), 2D statistics, factorials to ITO!.

a four-banger if you want to. Nicely done.

Amiga's abilities. Save your %% - better things are

Emulates a programmable calculator (like the HP 15C).

demo, then decide if you want to pay for more.

Archon

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts ,

Played on a board where icons occupy the squares, and
in an arena where icons race around trying to zap each
other, the object of Archon is to occupy all six power

Points I they, move around, increasing the difficulty].

or 1 oV 2 players.

Monkey Business

(-B.D.J

5 ;na The Other Valley Software ,

Donkey Kong clone in which you are an IRS auditor

trying to catch up with 'Mr. Big'. Kong in this one is
a burly bodyguard.

110;
n™lmm ""'

(-M.B.

muminsumm

Bowling

Quintette

S 19.95 Sterling

Deep Space

opponent s stones wins the game. Your comp
jpnent
if is very competent. Like computer chess, th

S 44.95 Computer Software Service
em up.

by excellent graphics, very nice souncfeffects, ancT

F-15 Strike Eagle

lots of options. Very addictive.

(-M.B.

Shanghai

$ :na MicroProse Software

G-13

$ 44.95 Activision ****+

A captivating game experience flying a fighter bomber.
Wot as finicky and cras.n prorje as some flight

to play

simulators (this plane is considered landed dv just
coming close,to your base). The real action and
rnbat flying,
,
bombing, and
bombing,
and
ing.

op-

ligher.
pigner.levels
take a very long time to make a move
[overnight at the highest level!) This .game is enhance,
nced

Published in Europe by Psygnosis, this is an arcadetype shoot

G-13

S 44.95 Miles Computing ****■

Bowling simulation.

i swi
you

, is detailed:
flea and
a"' the
'
action ,

tour skill levels.

ti-player A; predesigned layouts' are'EtvailabTe". Us
graphics with the layers of tiles indicated by the i

(-B.D.)

Games Gallery

dows they cast. Plan on spending MANY more ho^.

you intend to with this one.

$ :na Meridian Software

Chessmate

Volumes I, II, Sc III. Each is a collection of 15 games.

G-13

5 29.95 Dark Horse ***

HC Software Australia Games

A.respectable chess program written in AmigaBASIC (you

$ 38.00 HC Software Australia

will need your Extras disk), and has a fair assortment

of features. If it were the only chess program avail

Various Amiga games: Coamoe, Napoteonics G.A.P. and

able, it would be easy to recommend. 1 or 2 players,

Land G.A.P. for |38 each.

King's Quest III

$ 49.95 Sierra On-Line
3D animated adventure, subtitled 'To Heir Is Human1.

Golden Oldies

Nitroman

(dT

S :na Electronic Arts

$ :na Spectra Soft

Pong. Life, Adventure, and Eliza for the Amiga. These

Transporting nitroglycerine can be a dangerous game.

are ail available in public domain versions.

Sargon 111

Return to Atlantis

S :na Hayden

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts

3-D undersea adventure with realistic sound effects.

Features 9 levels of play and a library of 68,000
moves. Provides instruction for the novice and brain
teasing chess problems for the master.

SDI

$ :na MindScape

Strategy and Adventure

Soviet dissidents have launched nuclear death at the
U.S.! Your mission-intercept them with al( the re
sources of Amirica's Strategic Defense Initiative.
The third entry in the Cinemaware series.

S 11.95 Computer Solutions

A. series of three disks. The first two are collections

of puzzles and the third contains four text adventures.
$11.95 each.

Skyfox

Strip Poker for the Amiga

$ 39.95 Electronic Arts

$ 39.95 Artworx Software

Realisti c combat flight simulator with on-board flight
radar..

You can t crash yourself, but you can get
own to bits.

This unique program has graphics so realistic
we
c that w
cantt llustrate wat
what you see when you
win. Comes
C
y
with
ith Suzi
uzi and Melissa,
Meliss
Me
t
sa, two
gorgeous opponents each
with
th her own styl
tyle of play and the more you win th
the
of
more they
ey take off.
Additional data disks are

Space Adventure

$ 39.95 Amiga Man

available
lbl with
ith new male
l and
d female
fl opponents.

A collection of apace games.

Talking Trivia

Space Quest

$ 19.95 Megatronics

$ 49.95 Sierra On-Line
3D animated space adventure. Tht

Start out with 2000 questions and add your own from

irst in a series

there.

this is subtitled 'Chapter One: The >anen Encounter'.

Video Vegas

Stargjider

$ 34.95 Bauaville

$ :na Firebird

Blackjack, poker, slot machine, Keno.

3D vector-graphic game is the Amiga answer to Elite.
You command" a lone ground vehicle against the combined
forces of the alien invaders. Your mission is to
destroy their mighty command ship: the Starglider.

(TEXT)

GAMES
Bridge 4.0

G-13

S 29.95 Artworx Software ****

Mystery behind the scenes at the circuB.

Enchanter

There's a good concept and a mean play algorithm behind
this program. .Bidding is competent and by the book, if
somewhat limited \n scope. It gives you the option
op
of
having opening points for every hand. It plays
ays well and
aggressively. An play is by mouse, and could
eded up
up a
a little.
speeded
little. Optior
Uptional speech-"rfands can

$ 39.95 Infocom
I the Zorkian tradition, you are a beg
In
whom
h
Ft has
Fate
h
chosen
h
t do
to
d singlehan
il
dark and fierce power.
Standard level.
,_. , ,

be re

fed, claimed, or conceq
played,
conceded. Scoring is on a real

scorepad, unusual and welcome.

Chessmaster 2000

G-13

$ 44.95 Electronic Arts *****

The definitive chess program for the Amiga, and a plea
sure to look a.t and. handle

Ballyhoo

$ 39.95 Infocom

chanter
ht
trilogy (Eh
til
(Enchanter. S
Sorceror, and Spell;aker] is available for 569.95.

Infidel

S 39.95 Infocom

as w.el.l.. Absolutely loaded

with options including: user-variabl

colors, ches.s

clock, game analysis, speech, musi
pard coordinates,
setupB, takebacks, replay, 2D or 3
isplay and more.
Response time from 5 sec. to 100 l._ RS.Tvly
.
favorite
feature is the teaching mode showing al
ill legal moves.
i
(-B.D.)

mg magician

| combat with a

- he whole

level.

Leather Goddeses of Phobos

S 39.95 Infocom

This sexy tongue-in-cheek takeoff on raunchy thirties
science fiction jjulps can be played in three different

(GRAPHIC)

modes: Tame, SuKgestivej or Lewd. Even though it asks

if you are over lo before it will let you play in the
Lewd mode, you probably better keep the Kids away froi
this Infocom adventure.

(-M.B.)

Mind Mist

Portal

$ 39.95 Infocom

S :na Activision *****

Murder, ghosts, and mystery in an old castle in this

new entry-level Infocom adventure.

A whole new concept
oncept in inteactive
interactive fiction. You dis
cover
p
ver what
ht is
i happening
hi
in this
thi story by
b y examining
ii g the
t

Planetfall

contents
ntents of an online database. The more you discover,
d

and
d the
th more you piece
i
tth
together,
th more the database
the
will reveal to you. More than just an adventure same,

S 39.95 Infocom

this same may herald the way fiction is presented in

re teleported forward in time to a Stellar Patrol

the future.

vhere your rank is Ensign 7th Cli

(-M.B.J

The Pawn

Seastalker

An innovative game in many ways. The excellent graphic

S 39.95 Infocom
Introductory |evel adventure in which you are a

treasure hunting scuba diver.

(-Staff)

Sorcerer

All text adventure that poses you with a mystical clue
ind a magical tour thru the darker aide of the Zorkian
'
■
•■-■
'Enchanter1
Advanced
level. Second--the
in
mpire
■ilo
tri

Spellbreaker

S 49.95 Infocom

Third in the 'Enchanter' trilogy, in this one you have

become the leader of the Circle of Enchanters and must
save magic itself before you lose all your powers.
Advanced level.

Starcross

best we veTieard on tne Amiga. The Pawn's story is good

Temple of Apshai Trilogy

G-13

S :na Epyx ****+

The entire trilogy op a single Amiga disk. It has b___
been
admirably Amiga-tized. Graphics are colorful with
jh a

nice 3D shaded effect, music & sound ar top-notch, and
the intuitive user iinterface makes full use oT mouse &
menus. You hardly
ly ever need to touch the keyboard. Lots
of extra touches like thei head-bobbing
head-bobbinK animation of
your character. More likely
lik
to appeal to novices than

Ulti

Defender of the Crown

(MB)

S 49.95 Mindscape

S 39.95 Infocom
Text adventure with a science fiction theme in the year

2186, where you are destined to rendezvous with a
gargantuan atarahip from the outer fringes of the

Forsooth! To the lists! This ani
ted graphic
adventure tale puts you inside a Medieval
dieval movie where

you
y
ou participate
tiit in
i jousts,
jt
raid
id other
t
Lords'
d' castles,
l
champion
h
F
Fair
Maidens, defend your own territories from

land-hungry nobles, and eenerafly have a great time in

galaxy. Intermediate level.

12th Century England.

Suspect

The graphics are spectacular,

the stereo soundtrack wonderful, but the gameplay is
weak and not varied enough.

$ 39.95 Infocom
This time you are the suspect, and Sgt. Duffy wants
you.! You must solve the murder to clear your name and
do it amidst the activity of masked ball in a mansion.
Advanced level.

Suspended

Deja Vu

(-M.B.)

$ 49.95 MindScape ****
Graphic text adventure that putsvou into a suspense

Hlld mystery. Click
Clik on and drag obfilled 1940 s Hollywood

ects to get,
ge, drop,
dop, or use them. Nice gr
graphics, multiple
multip
windows, and
wind
d slick user interface matt
matte
this a really
ll
atte thi

$ 39.95 Infocom
Unique interactive-prose adventure from the company
that brought you Zork and Deadline. In this oqe you
command 6 robots each with distinct personalities and

various abilities in an effort to avoid world wide

jy
g
enjoyable
game. Watch out y
ya don't catch a .45 slug!

Exodus:
d

(-M.B.)

Uli
Ultima
III

S 59.95 Electronic Arts ****
The sound is excellent & eameplay very good on this
entry from Lord British. The grannies & user interface

Includes a map for tracking your 6

robots. Expert level.

could have been better Amiga-tized. Uses a combination

Trinity

5 39.95 Infocom
A weird combination of historical accuracy and Alice in
Wonderland, you travel through time to experience

a-bomb blasts!

Witness

of keyboard &. mouse sans pull-down menus. There are
monsters & treasures galore, but it's geared towards
P&D gamer types. The 3 manuals cover all the game's
high points and you will spend many happv hours discov
"
[-M.B.)
ering the details.

Mindshadow

g-io

S 44.95 Activision ****

S 39.95 Infocom
Spine-tingler of a blackmail case that turns into
murder before your eyes, and anyone from the knockout
heireBS to the poker-faced Oriental butler could be the
killer.

screens are on pull-down windows so you can scroll them
ep out of the way if you want to. The parser is far,
etter than other adventure games, though it is still
stumped by the unexpected. The music is some of I he

ft

S 39.95 Infocom

c at aa trophy.

G-13

S :na Firebird *****

Standard level.

An adventure that starts, you out as an amnesiac strand

ed on a island. Your main challenge is to discover who
you are, who did it to you and why. Uses the effective
window within a screen technique 10 maximize the r-peed,
variety and quantity of graphic screens. Extra applause
here for the smooth-scrolling text.

Zork I, II, III

Tass Times In Tonetown

5 :na Infocom

The Great Underground Empire confronts you with perils
and predicaments ranging from the mystical to the

macabre, as you strive to discover the Treasures of
Zork and escape with them and your life. Zork I,

[$39.95] is standard level and IVk HI ff44.95 ea.1

|re advanced levels.

5 44.95 Activision ****

In Tpnetown all the rules change and to be successful
vou have to be totally tass. A truly bizarre adventure.
I he graphics are nice, and the gameplay interesting.
,

but toonNew Waverfor me.

The Zork Trilogy is available for

(-B.D.)

Brataccas

(-M.B.)

$ 49.95 MindScape **+

More than 60 characters inhabit the world of this

graphic adventure. Cpmic-book word balloons enclose
characters conversations. Action is stilted, making it

DCOmPUTCR TOVM
Ted Nelson wrote

personal

Coiwuter

ttie-

very difficult to even go through a door. Living proof

first

computer book,

,

Titled

Litt/DreaM Machines

_

in 1974.jji

that good graphics do not make a playable game.

Transylvania

S 29.95 Polanvare/ Penguin Software **

Thisi not-very-good game was ported to the Amiga from
the 64 with no changes.

The graphics are the just the

same and just as slow as on the 64, which is unforgiv

able.

You can make your moves via the mouse, Dut that

seems to be about the only concession to the Amiga.
As adventures go, this one doesn't.

112
nurrnnmnnuT

TTTf

(-M.B.

Adventure Construction Set

The Coveted Mirror

$ 29.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

$ 49.95 Electronic Arts

Build your own graphic adventure. Includes 7 tutorial

Seek the coveted mirror in this illustrated fantasy

adventures, 2 fufl length adventures and stick-shift
menus for selecting your adventure pieces.

adventure.

The Crimson Crown

Alternate Reality

S 29.95 Polarware/Penguin Software

S 39.95 Datasoft

Illustrated fantasy adventure: seek the crownt

Uninvited

Science fiction role-playing adventure with 3D graphics

S 49.95 Mindscape

Arazok's Tomb

You must survive a trip through a decaying, demon-

$ 49.95 Aegis

filled mansion.

Role-playing graphic adventure.

Autoduel

S :na Electronic Arts

AMIGA

Futuristic vehicle battles.

Black Cauldron

S 39.95 Sierra On-Line

Fantasy/adventure based on the Disney movie.

Borrowed Time

Flight Simulator II

S 44.95 Activision

This computer gaming legend reaches its finest incarna

tion in the long-awaited Amiga version. Graphics are
superb, wjth multiple, sizeable zoom windowsjoi
windowsjbr simultaneous views from a variety of perspectives. Fly

Faery Tale Adventure

either a Cessna 182 or Leanet 25g. Fly in real-ti
thru a qetailed world and buzz familiar landmarks in
major cities. BEGIN your game collection with this
one!
'
(-B.D.J

S :na Micro-Illusions

Accompany Julian, Kevin, and Philip in their quest for
their ultimate fate in the Land of Holm.

S 44.95 Activision

g-9

An interesting concept, because this game includes no
instructions as you accidently jjain access to a main

frame. From ther you will be left to your own devices
and investigative apihties to get to the bottom.
All the more fun with super graphics and sound.
l-B.D.)

Hacker II

$ 44.95 Activision

The sequel to Hacker puts you into a secret Soviet

installation, working online for yncle Sam. You have

full view of the installation via six on-screen video

surveillance monitors, and can control several robots.

Hex

$ 39.95 Mark of the Unicorn
Graphic fantasy strategic adventure.

King Of Chicago

$ :na MindScape

Cinemaware adventure set in Gangland Chicago.

Oo-Topos

5 29.95 Polarware/Penguin Software
Adventure on the planet Oo-Topos.

Rogue

Seek the Amulet of Yendor in the depths of your Amiga.

Seven Cities of Gold

S 39.95 Electronic Arts

An adventure game of discovering the new world in the

Carefully balance your resources between

the number of ships men, supplies and valuables to

trade or give the natives. You 11 like this one if
you like exploring and can negotiate with
,
unpredictable natives.
(-B.D.)

Shifting Sands

S 29.95 Amiga Man

Graphic strategy with sound.

Sinbad

$ :na MindScape
This two-disk graphic adventure, the 2nd in the Cinemaware series, offers a deeper gameplay than pefender Of
The Crown, with many magical sites to visit and many
mysterious people to meet.

Solar System

S :na Ace "computer Enterprises
A space adventure.

The City

5 :na Datasoft
A new adventure from Dataaoft's Alternate Reality
series.

Balance of Power

$ 59.95 MindScape ****+

g-13

Balance of Power is about the delicate balance of th.e

superpowers. The game is aa complex as world politics,

but the pull-down menus and pop-up windowsTmake it easy
to play. You assume the role of the US or USSR, make
world policy, Si observe the reactions. Complaints: Mac
conversionitis, witfi no sound: both DOS and random key
word copy protection: and a heavy bias towards the ,

Soviet side. Requires fcl2K.

(-M.B.)

Leader Board

S 39.95 Access Software ****

g-13

Nicely done graphics are what make this, jjolf simulation

worthwhile. Up to 4 golfers can play 4 different imagi
nary courses. Play action via a double mousectick is
good, if difficult to master, just like the real thing.
g
Club selection must be made for every shot. A dnvir
riving
range is included, but no practice green, nor is th
there
a courseconstrution
course-construction function. Any duffer will find
this one worth a look.

Mean 18 Ultimate Golf

G-13

S 49.95 Accolade ****

If you're a golfer, you'll like Mean 18. It offers real
cpurses, including "Pebble Beach & Augusta, Jias realis

tic sound an3 Kood" play action based on a t'riple mouse-

5lick, system. Some nice touches like a practice green,

riving range. & even a course architect. My on]y gripe

is the blocky IBM-style graphics. Complete Amijratization would make this one nearly unbeatable. Fore!

One on One

$ :na Epyx

late 1400's.

G-13

S 47.95 Sublogic *****

A big step forward in the realm of interactive fiction.
1
"per, allowing fast loading
fast & smart, while the
ly humor.

Hacker

■

&

$ :na Electronic Arts ****
tor 2 players may switch personalities with Dr. J or
arry Bird. All elements of the game have been
included through excellent programming: dribbling,
shooting, rebounding, stealing, clocking, 180-degree

spins ii slam dunks [easy on the backboard...its
breakable). Referee calls the fouls, janitor sweeps

up broken backboards, and instant replays on eood
moves.
(-B.Dj

Star Fleet I

G-13

S :na Electronic Arts **+

If you've played public domain versions of Star Trek,
you ye played Star Fleet I. You'll find the familiar
wa.rping around the galaxy blasting alien Krellan (read
Klingon) spaceships/The graphics are restricted to
gridmaps, text descriptions, and some simple ship rep
resentations. Looks like it was Dorted lock, stock, and
lack of imagination from the IBM version. If you have a

PD Star Trek you don t need this one

3 in 1 College & Pro Football

(-M.B.J

$ 39.99 Lance Haffner Games

Stat-based football simulation. Play against another
human, against the computer, or computer vs. computer.

Includes 176 college teams and 28 NFL teams from the

most recent season and 174 cqllejre/189pro teams from

the past (dating back to 1948). Text only; no graphics.

Arena

$ 34.95 Computer Software Service
Olympic-type decathlon simulation.
Europe by Psygnosis.

Published in

Silent Service

Aero Jet

S :na MicroProse Software

$ :na MicroProse Software

the

Allows those pilots who have soloed in Solo Flight to
now pilot their own personal jet, the BD5-J.

You can

then participate in a Decathlon of Sport Aviation

Solo Flight

$ :na MicroProse Software

Real-Jime light airplane simulation, with 3-D terrain
graphics, multiple airports, varine conditions, full

Basketball: The Pro Game

instrumentation, air-mail game, VFR & IFRllying.

5 39.99 Lance Haffner Games

Stat-based basketball simulation. Includes the 23
current NBA teams and over 100 teams From past seasons.

You can use the teams provided or make up your own.
Prints results of the game to screen or printer. Play

I

AMIGA

against another human, the computer, or let the
computer play itself. Text only.

Champion Star League Baseball

S 29.95 Activision

(-B.D.)

Conversation With A Computer

Graphic baseball simulation.

$ 29.50 Jenday ****

Championship Golf: Vol. I

This program factually a collection of programs which

$ 54.95 Gamestar

chain together) is meant to serve as an entertaining
g

Play like the pros at the Pebble Beach golf course.

Chess & Checkers

introduction t6 programming in A
everything the Amiga can do from
once

most

at feast

ana you can list the BASIC source to see how it
i

was done There are also several elegant subroutines
you can lift and use in your owr| programs. Some fun
demos and games, and informative.
(-M.B.)

S 39.95 Point Software Development
The classics.

Little Computer People

Computer Baseball - Amiga

$ 44.95 Activision **+

$ 39.95 Strategic Simulations

The. 'Little People' on the Amiga are no more fun or

Converted from the 64 version for the Amiga.

Final Four College Basketball

$ 39.99 Lance Haffner Games

Stat-based basketball simulation. Play against another
human, aarainat the computer, or computer vs. computer.
Includes 286 teams from the most recent season ana 70
of the beat teams from the past. You can also make up
your own teams. Text only.

Financial Time Machine

varied than their 8-bit counterparts. Why bother?

pacemaker - Golden Ed.

(-M.B.

5 49.95 Spinnaker

Children learn computer basics by making faceB.

Great States USA

$ 39.99 The Other Guys

US Geography teacher. Uses speech, music, and
animation.

$ 39.95 INSIGHT/Lehner

Real-world investment simulation from 1903 to 1984.

GBA Championship Basketball

Single or 2-player modes.

Halley Project

$ 4 5.OffMindScape

5 44.95 Gamestar (Activision)

Two-on-two basketball simulation.

BOTH
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may participate in a special secret mission.

Gridiron

Keyboard Cadet

$ 40.00 Bethesda Softworks

Football simulation which uses the mouBe for control.

Gunship

S 3P.95 MindScape

Trains users to.type on the computer keyboard,

excellent graphics and ease of use make it appropriate

for users age 8 and up.

$ 39.95 MicroProse Software

Simulator of the new AH-64 Apache attack helicopter.

Hole in One Golf

Match-It

FP

K

$ :na The Other Guys

Teaches children the concepts of color and shape.

5 :na Artworx Software

Math-a-Magician

Hole in One translated for the Amiga.

S 39.95 The Other Guys

Jet

Speech and graphics, used to teach children addition,

subtraction, multiplication, and division.

S 49.95 Sublogic

There's no arguing about it this one's got it, speed,

detail and graphics. Flythe F-J,6 overland or the
Navy b F-I8 over sea. This version incorporates some of
the code that waa to have become the now-cancelled
Radar Raiders.

Talking Story Book
S 49.99 The Othef Guys

Completely mouse-driven storyteller to keep'

children safely occupied while you
— do
' something
" "
else.

The Surgeon

Kennedy Approach

$ 60.00 ISM, Inc.

$ :na MicroProse Software

An edu-game not for the squeamish. Simulates a patient
KJWv^J a<?#l5 a,nSury8rn antfyou perform the operation
to fix it. 512K, 1.2 required.

planes, ttiving you 3-d v

game griaT.. If you, aren t getting enough tension in
your me, this should help.

f-B.D.)

MSCELLANEOUS

Leader Board Tournament Disk

$ 19.95 Access Software

AddB four new 18 hole golf courses to your Leader Board
game.

Life and Death

$ :na Software Toolworks
Simulation of a big-city hospital emergency room.

Micro League Sports Assoc.

MandFXP

S 10.00 CygnusSoft ****+

Mark and Benn are so addicted to this program that they

$ :na Micro League Sports Assoc.

wouldnt quit playing with it long enough to write a

Micro League Baaeball (360) and General Manager's Owner

review. 1 His Mandelbrot generator is the best we have

seen yet. It s considerably faster than most and has
a wide array of options: hi-res, selectable color-

cyclinK direct on it speed, and a sizeable display are

just aTew.

This is one program your Amiga (and your

eyes) shouldn't be without.

1
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Mandelbrot

G-10

S :na Robert S. French ****

True BASIC Educational

S :na True BASIC

Titles covering algebra, trigonometry, calc and precalc
mm a Dian« qisk ana your casn. it's worth it,

and discrete math.

This

program allows you to explore the breathtaking world of
Mandlebrot self-squared dragons.
(-B.D.)

Multidim

Prices *40 to $60.

Unicorn Math Programs

S 50.00 Unicorn Software

Decimal Dungeon and Fraction Action for $50 each.

5 :na Robert S. French ***+

This freeware program presents you with a rotating two

1

to six di men si on a r cube m space, cpntrollable with a

joystick. Freaky. Send a $10-520 donation while you're
at it.. Ask for JTree also, which generates a fractal

tree in color. Both include source in C.

(-M.B.)

AMIGA

EDUCATIONAL

Amiga Man: Games

$ :na Amiga Man

Amiga games ranging in price from $20 to $50.

Eye Play 1

Equation Plotter

5 19.95 Sterling Software

$ 19.95 Scientific Software

Random graphic routines for kaleidoscopic light-shows

Mathematical tool for students in junior high on up.

on your Amiga.

Mastering the SAT
$ 99.95 CBS^Software

The Dream is Alive

$ 21.95 Tech Soft

An entertainment/educational 'movie' about the Space
Shuttle Program.

Uses digitized sound and has a screen

dump utility with,a slide show.
HAM screens on the disk.

There are also several

Student workbook Sc teacher's notes are available for

S 109.95 and" a lab pack at 3329.85. The J99.95 price is
for the retail version.

SAT Perfect Score

$ 79.95 Mindscape

Preparation for (he SAT test. Covers the entire test,

lets you take a timed practice test, has a print option
and an onscreen clock.

EDUCATIONAL

TEACHING &

AMIGA

Discoyery Spelling

$ :na Micro Illusions ***^

Pick a character, enter the maze and when you come to a
door you must spell the word spoken to you (listen real
or you 11 misinterpret it), wh,en done correctly

the door opens.and you may continue. Pretty graphics

but lack of variation and pronunciation problems cause

this edu-game to wear thin in minutes, not hours.

Discovery

Math

(-B.D.)

Grade Manager

S 89.95 Associated Computer Services

A 100 paint scale system with interface to hook-u
a Scan-Tron optical scanner for reading students'
when done on scanner cards.

$ :na Micro Illusions **+

Same graphics as their Spelling program. Incredibly,

you are forced to do addition long-hand (carries], but
must do division and multiplication in your head (or on

Baperl. Requires joystick (does not support mouse !!)

rapnics could get four stars, but game play is boring.
and educational value lies between none and negative. (-B.D.

Amiga Man: Educational

exams

Quiz Master

$ 79.95 Associated Computer Services

General purpose test-making utility with IFF sound and

graphics for designing (among other things) quizzes and

tutorials using standard music notation. ^Produces
printed output.

$ 19.9" Amiga Man

Scientific, mathematic, spelling and more for all ages.

AMIGA

Educational Series

SOFTWARE

$ 29.95 Classic Image

Three titles so far: Grammar Booster. Vocabulary
Builder, and Algebra Power.

Price is Tor each disk.

Intellectual Software

$ :na Intellectual Software

Various titles covering analogies, grammar, French,
Spanish, geography, history, reading & reasoning,

composition, Btarting a new business, and vocabulary.

Kidtalk

Amiga BASJC. Offers a tour of the major features of
the Amiga, including the keyboard, windows, the mouse,
Meant to be an introduction to the machine, not

an in-depth tutorial.

Talking creative writing 'notebook'.

MicroEd Educational Titles

$ ;na MicroEd

Several titles available covering vocabulary, basic
usage, punctuation, etc. Some speak, have graphics,etc.
Most require 512K.

Queue Educational Software

$ :na Queue

jer ol others.

Included with the Amiga on the Extras.disk, along with
etc.

$ :na First Byte

_

AMIGA Tutor

S :na MindScape ***+

al Software.
Composition
--graphy. Grammar,
There are generally several

levels available for each subject.

Prices range from

134.95 to $149.95. All of them require 256l£

Speller Bee

$ :na First Byte
Talking spelling tutor. Translated from the Macintosh.

sound? K

Good graphics, but where is the

*

(-M.B.)

LogicWorks

$ 99.95 Capilano Computing Systems ***+

ickage lets you graphically design logic circuits
This package
jn test
test them out in real-time, complete with onand then
probe .signal
Much .quicker than
screen logic prot_
,
_.displays.
.
.
breadboarding circuits. Pretty nice user interface

suffers from a few quirks, and the early release ver

illoug-ridden
anp needs a much
sion I looked at was still
our and devices. Still fun
more extensive library of
of gates
£
lise.
(-M.B.)
and shows lots of promise.

Amiga Public Domain Software

$ 5.9!) Chiron Conceptions

Various Amiga disks for 55.95 each. Areas include demos
utilities, garnes,

anguages, tutorials and slideshows.

Chiron has silted through the chaff to select some of

the very best Amiga PIT titles. The quality of these

disks has really impressed us. Check out the MacView

program, Monopoly and Clue games, and Juggler disk lor

starters.

Amiga Public Domain

S :na National Public Domain
25 disks of public domain software. For sale or rent.

Amiga Sampler Disk

5 9.9yComputer Solutions

Disk of 10 game, business and utility programs.

CompuCuisine

S 29.95 Adept Software
Recipe database for your Amiga and your stomach.
Includes 200 recipes to start with and you can add your
own.

Digital Building System

5 299.00 MicroMaster Software

Aljows you to desi
sign and test digital electronic circuits graph
. .-.lically.. 15-screen
_
work area, mouse driv.
riven,
supports statndard
,rd logic gates & ICs. Expandable parts
library.

Orator

$ 39.95 Quality Cottage
Speech processor.

Public Domain Collections

S 4.95 Schneider Software

25 disks of p.d. software. Price quoted is per disk.

Add S2.00 for shipping & handling.

Public Domain Disks

Amiga/IEEE Interface

$ 479X0 TecTrans

$ :na Mid-Kansas Computers

SASE for list of over 40 public domain Amiga disks.

The Talking Coloring Book

Bidirectional interface connects to the RS232/V24 port,
oes not support Amiga graphics.

$ :na JMH Software of Minnesota

.4 'talking coloring book' that won't let you color out
side the linos.

Time & Task Planner

\AMIGA

$ 110.00 Gander Software

and CONTROL,

Time management tool for up to 5 users. Includes ABasiC

Video Cataloger

S 34.95 SunSmile

Keeps track of up to 2000 movies.

Fields include

producer, director, date of release, etc.

ADC-l Data Acquisition

S 450.00 Remote Measurement Systems

Features 16 differential analog inputs, 4digital in
i

puts, and 6 independent open
collector
p
oltor TTL out
outputs. The
analog
have a sample
l rate
t of
f 20 samples/sec
l/
g inputs
p
with
t
inputt auto
zeroing. The digital inputs are individually
configurable for normally open or normally closed
circqrts.. Uan be used for energy management, security
monitoring, weather sensing, temperature control, etc.

MASS

STORAGE

PCB Photoplot Driver

5 300.00 Visual Aural Animation
art potoplotting services to make printed circ
board rnasks ana silkscreens. Includes a list of

1010 3.5 External Drive

companies that offer Laser photoplotting.

$ 300.00 Commodore/Amiga ***

Station Manager - Weather

5 995.00 Associated^Computer Services

This is.tjie first jnodule of the_Statioin. Manager series.

daisy-chaining. Simple solution: put them last in lime.

aMEGA 20

fades,
ready

Complet

genlock.

to

4 drives total. Early models did not pass 12v line fpr

S 995.00 C Ltd. ***+
20 r
Witt

3xf__.
350 megs!

INTERFACES

1020 5.25 External Drive

$ 395.00 Commodore/Amiga ,

Originally for use with Transformer software, now of

"^l&fe? Y1?0
y^nJA*^?
^ ne,ed.^n
need an external
Sternal MS
MS-DOS drive for.thi
r h
A2000. Still shipped with Transformer.
(-M.

Amiga Sidecar

$ 700JJ0 Commodore/Amiga

Multitasking with up to 2 IBM displays (1 in color and

1 in monochrome) with Amiga programs running in as many

windows as memdry permits* 256k of RAM, 8088 micro

wt^owosed

and a socket for an 8087 Floating Point math coproces

THE

expansion slots, 5&1/4 inch drive with 360Tt capacity
sor. Long-promised; Available s^"7

1

Software

processor running at 4.77MHp, 3 IBM compatible i/o

1161
imiinnniiiiiini

MiiiniiiLiiini

i

1975

"wopms"
in

science

John

SHOCKWAVE

wei»e

fii^st

Brumner's

fiction
RIDER.

novel

E

A2094

S 350.00 Commodore/Amiga

Hard drive controller card for A2000, controls two

5T-506 IBM-type hard drives, up to 7 Mac-type SCSI hard

disk drives.

MASdrive20

$ 1495.00 MicroBotics

20 megabyte low profile hard drive that connects to

y
your Arnica's p
parallel port ((with
ith pass thru for your
y
8tj Built-in
8nnterj.
Builtin interlace
intla
ele
ltonics
lt
lectronics
ics and co
complete
plet
lagnostic and configuration software tojnsta
jnslfh
lfth

drive as a Workbench icon. N ot autoconfig.
fi

PAL Hard Disk Drives

S :na Byte By Byte

20MB drive 65 mSec access time and a 45MB drive with 35
mSec access time. Prices are $3195 and 53995

respectively.

PAL Jr.

$ 1495.00 Byte by Byte

Half-height two-slot backplane 5 1/4 in. hard drive.

Includes 1MB FLAM and allows expansion via the remaining

W^£^5MS Fl) RAM when used with BBS's 8 meg RAM
ZUKKO board.

Includes a real-time clock.

Claims^to

be faster than any other hard disk for the Amiga, with

average access time of 68 msec and track to track
access of 15 msec. Redesigned to sit atop A1000 rather
than at its side.

Side Track

S 799.00 Side Effects

20 Mb hard drive uses direct memory access with data
double-buffering. The controller alone is available

Mouse Top

Supradrive Hard Disk

$ 5.95 H & H Enterprises

S 599.00 Supra

A furry cover for your mouse that makes your electronic
mouse look like the furry mammalian variety.

Price quoted is for 10 meg, also in 20,30,60 megabyte

comes with tiny wire-nmmed glasses.

models, to 31995.

AMIGA

It even

etc

Atime

S 49.95 Akron Systems Development **• +

r-w

A battery backed up clo.ck that plugs into the Amiga's
parallel port Once you install Atime you must have th
support modules on your boot disk or printing may
upset the time.
(-M.B.)

Amiga Printer Cable

S 20.00 TecTrans

Connects your Amiga to a Centronics/parallel printer.

Aprotek Amiga Cables

$ :na Aprotek

Two parallel printer cables.
the 10-foot is 321.95.

6-foot is $17.95 and

Belkin Accessories

$ :na Belkin Components

Parallel. Printer Cable ($18)), 2-w

switch (399Y, 4-way data sw
witch

MJ-MODulator

rallel data

)

RF-modulator interface to connect your Amiga to a TV.

Mouse-Hide

$ 15.00 Pilot Enterprises

A soft cloth pocket that attaches with a velcro strjp
to the side of your monitor or wherever you want it to
provide a nest for your mouse when jt s not running
around making itself useful. Comes in light grey and

light brown.

Rubber-backed real-leather pad for your mouse.

MouseTime

Smart Watch

$ 69.95 Michigan Software Distributors

5 39.95 MicroBotics
Real-time clock for your Amiga.

MousePouch

$ 4.95 H & H Enterprises

$ 22.50 MJ Products

Battery back-up.

Mouspad

$ :na moustrak
Rubber pads in two sizes, five colors, two thicknesses,

for your mouse to run around on. I was skeptical at
first but now I love the way my mouse works on its pad

and now I remember not to put1my__coffeie_cup_down where.
I want to use my mouse.. From
Fn
37.95 to $10.95.
(-M.B.

Redmond Cables

$ :na Redmond Cable

Amiga printer cables, other custom cables.

A realtime clock that mounts inside your Amiga to give
you constant correct time. Has a 10-year
non-replaceable battery. Comes with software to read
and write time.

TIC

S 59.95 Byte by Byte

A battery-backed clock that sits in the second mouse
port. With software. A good idea,,and the .one we have
may be a 'lemon', but it keeps losing the time.

Universal Interface Converter

S 99.00 Jonathan Freeman Designs

Switch to convert from parallel to serial or vice-

(-M.B.

A2080

$ 500.00 Commodore/Amiga
kon_g-persistance RGBA monitor, to reduce flicker in

PERIPHERALS
Digiview Digitizer

miga hi-res mode. Available Fall.

G-10

S 199.95 NewTek ****

AMIGA

Anyone who has seen the demo pictures circulating
around that were macje with thil product has to be im
pressed (and we certainly are), This digitizer .produces
broadcast or better quality still images in lo/ni-res,

ed with Digiview.

[-B.1

Genlock 1300

S 195.00 Commodore/Amiga .

Genlock is a device that synchronizes text sound, ic

signal, stereo audio, & Amiga signaL Outputs include

composite^ RGB video, and stereo audio signal. Mai
any
controls. Now shipping!

AAUGA

I INPUT

I DEVICES

Penmouse+ Input Device

R-IO

S 375.00 Kurta Corp. **+

A graphics tablet that will eventually also function as
a mouse, though the mouse driver software was not ready
as of June. The pen is wireless but needs to be held
straight vertically in order to function welt. A little

Sonic 1 Extension Speakers

S 115.00 Micro R&D ****

awkward, and slower than the mouse, but it does let you

draw and trace paper drawings with Deluxe Paint. Kurta

Pr<yt of small, self-amplified speakers for your Amiga,

is working out the bugs, and it will be an extremely
nice product when they do.

YOR, or any number of other uses.

(-M.B.)

Amiga live!

price is right.

Knob is unhandily located on the back of one speaker.

but overall, they're still worth the price.

Color video digjtiger and real-time frame grabber can

1050 256K Amiga RAM expander

capture any N1SC or composite video image. Records up
to 1 second of imaging for replay or processing. User
has control of hue, luma, and saturation. Supports
false color mapping, b&w images, and selective
transparency for chroma-key effects. Connects to

S 200.00 Commodore/Amiga ***+

Ldds 256K of RAM to the basic Amiga for a total of 512K

jtou need an additional 256K to bring your Amiga up to

expansion port and takes input via standard RCA jack.

EASYL

The external power supply is a little

awkward.^igger than you might expect, and the volume

$ :na Commodore/Amiga

Long-promised:

These speakers pro

duce good sound for their size, look nice, and the

ml power, but Commodore's isn't the best deal.

Available soon'

256k RAM Card

f-M.B.

$ 78.95 StarPoint ***+

$ 499.00 Anakin Research

RF Shielded, more compact than Commodore's. Oi

Hi-res graphics tablet, available with optional ani
mation pegs. 1024x1024 grid, 8.5x13 in. active area.

fine, and the price is right.

[-M.E

Alegra

Series ONE

works

S 379.00 Access Associates

$ :na Kurta Corp.

512K memory expansion for expansion buss. No pass-thru,
ours works fine. Expandable internally to 2 MB by sub

An Amiga graphics tablet in 3 siees: 8.5x11, 12x12 and
12x17 inches.

stituting 1 meg DRAM chips.

Space Pen

a Mega

$ 175.00 Soniture

$ 549.95 C Ltd. ***+

A 3-D input device that lets you send to ultrasonic
signals to the computer. Including sampler software.

One meg
meg^n
on the
tfye expansion buss,
rjijss, requires a $2,0
$20 conr
connector

' \ U3~

to extend the buss Deyond. Mine works well, but I i
derstand that some folks with early Amigas have Its
had

problems.

(-M.B.)

1 Megabyte RAM

DISPLAYS

$ 399.00 Academy Computers

Also available at a reduced price aa a kit.

1.05 Meg Memory

$ 699.95 Skyles

Amiga A1080

R-10

$ 400JJ0 Commodore/Amiga

For the expansion bues. Most folks call this 1 meg RAM.

2.15Meg Memory

RGBA, RGBI and separated composite inputs, vou can use

$ 999.95 Skyles

clearer and cleaner composite, and some models have a
picture-dimming
ire-dimming antiglare screen.. It s also strange
that a monitor for the stereo Amiga would
mono
old have
._.
sounc
id
d. Not
ot a ba
bad monitor
onitor (we use 4 of them
the
here] but
acceptable mostly because of the Amiga/monitor
iga/monitor deal you

256K Add-In Memory

this monitor with all Uommodore computers. We've seen

can sometimes get.
get

fM.B.)
f-M.

A2002

S 349.00 Commodore/Amiga

RGBA/composite monitor, a companion to the A2000.

lib;
lllttmTTMIIIimi

lm """"""'

Two megabytes of expansion memory.

$ 95.00 Nikol & Co.

Initial expansion to attach to the front bus.

256K Expansion RAM

$ 49.95 Michigan Software Distributors
Low-cost front-bus expander.

AM100

S 799.00 Ameristar
External chassis with 2Mb memory.

AM256

S 129.00 Ameristar
Initial 256K expansion that attaches to the front bus.

aMega 2

5 449.75 C Ltd.

External memory expander with 2 Mbytes.

(-Staff)

Amiga Clock

$ 69.95 Skyles Electric Works

Real-time clock board in a cartridge that fits the
expansion buss.

Amiga Expansion Box

$ WOa.OO Gemstone Group

8 expansion Blots and fully socketed memory array to

holdup to 8MB of RAM.

'

Amiga T-Shirts

$ 9.5(TT's Me

262k RAM Expander
re board w/o RF

ielding, but it works fine. Most

^* expander.

68010 Math Coprocessor

Gives you a
Avail-

„ Amiga
Amiga bumperstickersTor

$ 119.95 Skyles Electric Works **•
folks ca IT this a 256

'

f-M.B.)

S 149.00 Netch Computer Products

The company states that the board will boost math inten
aiye applications by 300-500 percent. It[s an internal

Amiga Templets

$ 7.00 Slipped Disk

Full-keyboard size templates for AmigaDOS or Microsoft

Arcnet Board

$ 399.00 Ameristar
Arcnetj

'lassis.

the bare-board version. Assembled ii tested is S26<
With the 68881 coprocessor chip the board is $459.

68010 Upgrade Kit

$ 115.00 Data Reduction Associates
MC68010L8 cpu to upgrade yourAmiga. We've heard this
can speed up your machine by 8?b-5O5fc depending on the
application.

Board

S 1480.00 Computer System Associates
Plugs into cpu slot on A2000, gives you 14MHz, true 32bit cpu performance.

68020/68881 Piggyback Board

$ 1480.00 Computer System Associates

P

romises to boost overall
iggybacks into Amiga's

A2000

erformance speed up to 40%.
"" cpu socket.

$ 1495.00 Commodore/Amiga
tion identical to A1000, but has KickStart vl.2 in

RDM, comes with 1 meg standard. Has massive 200w power
supply, mounts 2 3.5 in. and 1 5.25 in. drives inter
nally, seven expansion slots for Amiga or MS-DOS, in
cludes video slot and cpu slot for further expansion.
Standard IBM-compatible parallel, serial ports. RGB and
monochrome video out. stereo audio out jacks. Improved
detachable keyboard. A powerhouse!

A2050

$ 500.00 Commodore/Amiga

Two meg RAM card for theA.2000. Available at A2000
launch. Available later: 512K, 4M, 8M cards.

A2060

S 100.00 Commodore/Amiga

NTSC video card, plugs into the A2000 video slot. Also
provides RF modulatea output for TV viewing.

A2088

S 500.00 Commodore/Amiga
The 'Bridge Card'

Plugs into an A2.000 bridge slot to

activate the IBM/PC buss and provide an 8088 cpu. 5I2K

of MS-DOS system RAM, communications link to the Amiga
side. etc. 4.88 MHz clock rate, empty socket for 8087
math coprocessor. Also requires a Commodore 5.25 in.
disk drive.

A500

S 640.00 Commodore/Amiga

100% AlOOO-compatible, all-in-one case design Amiga

with KickStart vf.2 inJtpM., 512K standard, internally

expandable to 1 meg. Built-in 3.5 in. disk drive in
right side, expansion buss on left. Improved keyboard
is not detachable. IBM-cornpatjble serial, parallel
ports, monochrome and RGB video, stereo audio out jacks
ajid mouse ports on re.ar of cjjse. Nice-looking and

shoul

the Atari 520ST.

Amiga and retails for $499.

~

This

There

"

AX1000 1 Meg RAM board

$ 729.00 Comspec Communications Inc.

Same as the AX2000 board, but with only half the
additional memory.

AX2000 2 Meg RAM board

5 899.00 Comspec Communications Inc.

1 megs auto-config RAM with pass-thru connector.

Buss Station

S :na DSI

Includes a recessed slot, spike & surge protector, a

RAM expansion port & eight 86-pin card edge connectors.

Comspec 2MB Expansion Board

$ 1079.00 Comspec Communications
Uses standard memory bus architecture.

Convertible SMGC

S 450.00 ASDG, Inc.

Zorro-compatible multifunctio

board with four DMA
ath cos for

Ethernet Board

900.

S 699.00 Ameristar

Comes with a Cheapnet connector. IJas a sneed of lOMbit
per second. A side-mounted version is available for
5749.

Expansion System 100

$ 699.00 Ameristar

135 watts power 5 slotB on this bus-attached expansion

chassis. An extender board is also available for *49.

Hard Disk Expansion Box

$ 225.00 STACAR International

Empty box for a hard drive that mounts on top of your

Amiga.

Insider lMeg Memory Board

$ 349.00 Michigan Software Distributors
Plugs into the 68000 socket inside your Amiga. No wait
state for fast memory. Transparent refresh circuit.
Auto config with l.Z Kicks tart.

IVS Busbox

$ 300.00 Interactive Video Systems
Fully buffered bus expansion box with 4 slots.

IVS Magnus

5 100.00 Interactive Video Systems
4 watt stereo amplifier.

IVS Ramex-IM

$ 200.00 Interactive Video Systems
1MB of RAM expansion board.

StarBoard2

S 495.00 MicroBotics

Up to 2 megabytes of fast RAM f available in half and

MegaBoard

one mega versions also), Optional MuitiFuntion. Module

$ 599.95 Progressive Peripherals
2 megabyte expansion board.

MicroBotics 256 RAM Expansion

S 149.00 MicroBotics

Front-bus expansion to take your internal memory to

that includes a battery backed clock, parity logic.
math chip socket and warm-reboot-surviv able software
write protection. An Upper Deck is available to
firovide sockets for 1Mb memory. Price quoted for 512K.

imeSaver

S 79.95 C Ltd.

Battery-backed realtim.e clock that attaches to the

keyboard line and provides not only the time, but 8K of

CMOS RAM to store macros and the like between computing
camp

Mini Rack B

sessions.

$ 300.00 ASDG, Inc.

Zorro-compatible double (two-slot) card rack. Comes

with a 6-amp power supply.

Mini-Rack

S 500.00 ASDG, Inc.

Turbo Chassis

5 3675.00 Computer Systems Associates
tipn you order, Price quoted is for minimum system.

Card rack with three slots and a 9 amp power supply.

MTA 200

$ 80.00 Media Technology Associates
Compact stereo amplifier with speakers.

MTA Series 1000

S :na Media Technology Associates
Converts your Amiga into an interactive laserdisk term

inal.

PAL 2MB RAM Board

CSA claims this unit gives you 5x the power of a VAX 11

Universal Prototype Board

S 49.00 Ameristar

Developer's bare board for expansion prototypes.

Xpander II

$ :na Pacific Cypress
:ific Cypress makes a variety of memory

irds ranging from 2 to 4 Mb'priced
Mb p~ "
joards
from $499 to 3799.
*ard box sits horizontally next to Amiga.

5 :na Byte By Byte

2MB RAM board expandable to 8 MB onboard.

PAL

\AA8GA

$ 1795.00 Byte By Byte

PERIODICALS

Expansion chassis with 1-9 MB of onboard RAM, battery

clock, hard disk controller, five expansion slots.
Mounts up to three half-height drives internally, sits
atop A1000.

Pow-R-Card

$ :na RS Data Systems
Amiga RAM expansion board with 2 Mb increments up to a
mil 8 Megabytes.

Made to fit all expansion boxes.

Prices range f,rom$599.95 for a 2 Meg box to 31675.95
for an 8MB piggyback configuration.

Proto 5K

$ 279.00 ACDA

Analog/digital converter with multichannel capability.

Also available in a 16-channel, 40K version for $1795.

Prototype Board

A. small but mighty source of information about the
Amiga. No color, not many illustrations, but lots of

good reviews and articles. A good independent voice,

and generally more informed rhan AmigaWorld, if not as

nice-looking. Monthly. 324/yr.

(-M.BJ

AmigaWorld

S 3.9yCW Communications ****
A glossy, bi-monthly Amiga magazine w/Ipts of nice color
and Amiga art. The editorial content has improved late
ly, with more meat than earlier issues [their preview

S 63.00 Byte by Byte

of the A2000 was almost aa good as Byte's for tech

Empty expansion board for developers.

RAM-BOard-1

S 499.95 TechniSoft

No, it doesn't sweat a lot and shoot off machine guns,

but it does have 2Mbytes of RAM and 3 slots for

RAM-EXP-1 boards (3299.95 each) which have 2Mb of
memory apiece.

Amazing Computing
$ 2.50 Pirn Publications ****

Rambo should have aB many brain cells.

Screenshooter

$ 175.00 Professional Network Services
Everything you need except the film to take screen
shots.
Includes
a Polaroid
Po
ht
Ild
Plaroid 600 camera, sspecial lens,
hd and
hood,
d a bracket
bk
f
for
a 35mm
35
camera
camera.

Side Arm

specs).

Some of the reviews even venture a critical

remark or two lately! Good show, AmigaWorld! Keep up
the good work.
(-M.B.)

Ami Project
$ 3.00 Nortfa ***+

A monthl
onthly Amiga-specific matraeine. No color. Articles
cone■.entrate on,the technical: C, Moduia 2, Forth, utc.
Goo d information for programmers!
programmers!
(-M. B.I

The Amigan

S 24.00 The Amigans ,
A bimonthly newsletter of The Amigans user group.

Focuses on the technical, system ana operating tip3.
bus reports, etc. Lots of stuff in the first two issues

an u. dnying.printers from the Amiga, etc. 524/yr.
lne full title is

The Amigan Apprentice & Journeyman'.

No advertising. An excellent resource.

S 949.00 Side Effects
6-slot expansion Zorrp box with enough space for two
half-height drives and enough power for two external

drives. It can manage up to 8 Mb of RAM.

f-M.B.)

Sprite Chaser

S 18.00 Amiga Users Group

Side Store

$ 649.00 Side Effects
1 megabyte memory board with a RAMdisk. Claims to
survive warm resets. A two megabyte version is avail

able for $799.

R

Sonic 2 Extension Speakers

S :na Micro R & D

Pair of small, self-amplified stereo speakers for the

Amiga. More bass than the Sonic 1 speakers.

ST506

$ 399.00 Amehstar
Interface for up to four IBM-type hard drives.

HCOinPUTCR TRIUM
Lady Ausrusta Ada Lovelace,
the

first

was m
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A£re of 36.
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Reacted

BOOKS
Amiga Hardware Ref. Manual

$ ;na Addison-Wesley

Not the most user-friendly tome on the planet, but a
necessity for developers Part of the 'official1 set of

Amiga reference manuals.

Amiga Intuition Ref. Manual

$ :na Addison-Wesley

RJ Mical's contribution to the official reference set.

Amiga Manuals

$ 29.9" Omega Star Software

AmigaDOS Manual and AmigaBASIC Manual.

Amiga Reference Manuals

S :na Addison-Wesley

Four volumes are currently available, covering AmigaDOS
Intuition, and the JtOM Kernal (in two volumes),

rheae are the official Amiga manuals. None too userfnendly, but necessary.

Amiga Programmer's Handbook

S 24.95 Sybex

Written by Eugene F. Mortimore, thjs book is a down-

scale reference Tor the person who is interested in

programming but doesn't want to spend the extra
extra money

for the full reference set.

Amiga Schematics

5 24.95 Cardinal Software
Full schematics of the Amiga's electronic innards.

AmigaDOS Manual

$ 24.95 Bantam

2nd edition includes information on both 1.1 and 1.2
of AmigaDOS.

Deluxe Video Adv. User's Guid

$ :na Electronic Arts

Available at no charge to registered owners of EA'b

Deluxe Video, this volume covers more advanced and more
specialized techniques than the manual.

Graphics, Sound & Telecomm.

$ 18.95 Bantam

Full title is 'Amiga User's Guide to Graphics. Sound,
and Telecommunications' written by Daniel Myers.

Microsoft BASIC Prog. Guide

$ 19.95 Scott, Foresman and Co.

For the beginning and intermediate level programmer.

The Amiga

$ 19.95 Microsoft Press
Written by Michael Boom, this book deals with graphics
and sound in Amiga BASIC.

\AMIG\

MAGNETIC

IM^GRMATION

Amiga Training; Tapes

5 40.0V Organic Productions

VHS or Beta video instruction with book and demo disk.

Geodesic Intergalactic Netwrk

$ 50.00 Geodesic

Price is for 3 issues of this bi-monthly mag-on-a-dis

CAD, 3D Artist Forum, Games, and Animation Tool [its
are features. Each disk contains a new 3D CAD witr
geometric compiler,.fractal terrain, andll
" IFF read
;ad/write
& animate. Geodesic Games reads in 3D objects from
Geodesic files (see Triclops Invasion).

Includes

source code for a complete game in C and 68000 code.

Jumpdisk

$ 8.50 Jumpdisk
MajjaEine-on-a-disk.

Each issue has at least 10

articles and 10 programs along with reviews and

product news.

>—■<

/MaiK
continued from pg. 74

COMPUSERVE
EasyPIex
Date: 19-Jan-87 21:02 CST
From: Peter Spradling [70356,247]
Subj: Jan/Feb 87 Editorial Online Cop
To: INFO 70215,1034
Your
claims
(about
the
CompuServe
copyright
policy--INFO
Editorial
#12)
appear to be unnecessarily inflammatory
and are inaccurate. The change in CIS
copyright policy came about as a result of
an individual who set up a subscription
BBS for Mac users. In essence he said,
"Don't bother to join CIS and pay their
fees. Join my BBS and get the same
material for only $25/year." Then he logged
onto CIS once a week and downloaded
virtually
all
new
material
from
the
MacUsers forum and data libraries and
posted it to his board. He had a virtual
copy of MACUS on his board. CIS claims a
copyright over the total of the material on
their
system
but
individual
copyright
remains with the original authors. In other
words, if one copies everything, it violates
CIS
copyright.
If
one
copies
some
programs,
one
must only observe
the
restrictions for distribution placed on these
programs by their writers. This was upheld
in a court case arising out of the above
example. One can copy individual programs
from CIS for their own use and even use
them to make money for themselves IF that
does
not
violate
the
INDIVIDUAL
AUTHOR'S copyright. This is not the old
"How to Charge People For Air" ploy. CIS
would cease to exist if people could rip it
off in such a blatant fashion. You appear
to be prejudiced against CIS because it is a
large
and
successful
business.
It
is
providing us all with a service which we
feel is valuable enough to pay for or it
would not be successful.
You owe your
readers an apology for the perpetuation of
a misunderstanding.
Next time check the
facts first. Generally INFO is a good
magazine. I hope you will keep the caliber
up to its past level.
Pete

The policy you have just stated is not the same
that CompuServe spokesperson Rich Baker
outlined
in
the
November
1986
issue
of
COMPUTE! (We have tried repeatedly to contact
Mr. Baker, but he has not returned our calls.)
What he said was pretty ambiguous, mostly
one

continued on pg. 131
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Software
6925
Ln
692
5 Magnolia Ln.

Alsoft
305 Large Ave.

A-Squared Syatema

Amara'

Ply moutn MN 55442
615-559-1108
62

iO Skyway
lakland CA 94619
A.J. Kwitowski

302 Euclid Ave.

Clairton PA 15025

412-233-4659

PO Box 7219
2201 Kalamazoo St. S.E.

RedmoncTWA 98052

Grand Rapids MI 49510
616-241-5510

Absoft
4268 N. Woodward
Royal Oak MI 48072
313-549-7111
Absolute Entertainment, I

PO Box 287
Midland Park NJ 07432

201-652-1227
Academy Computers

1720 Juan Tabo NE
Albuquerque NM 87112

505-2^6-4886

Academy Software

PO Box 6277

San Rafael CA 94903
415-499-0850

Accelerated Software
PO Box 129, SUtion A

Scarborough ON mlk 5b9

Access Associates

491 Aldo Avenue

Santa Clara CA 95054
408-727-8520
Access Software
2561 S. 1560 West

Basix

801 NW 63rd St.

Oklahoma City OK 73116
405-840-6031

American Peripherals

141 Cortfand St.

Lindenhurst NY 11757
516-226-5849

Ameristar Technologies In
PO Box 415

Hauppa.uge NY 11788

Ami Project

PO Box 285

Kent OH 44240
216-673-0185

Amiga Man
PCTBox 58768
Houston TX 77258
713-480-1735
Amiga Users Group

PCTBox43167

Cherry Hill NJ 08034

609-667-2526
Amiga World
80 Pine Street
Peterborough NH 03458

770 S. Acco Plaza

Anakm Research. Inc.

Accolade
20863
63 Stevejis
Stevns Creek Blvd.

pertino CA 95014

A
aW
20_ 3elle
Be
Meade Ave.

Setauket
k
NY 11733
516-689-7722

Ace Computer Enterprises
1140 Sparta Dr.
Lafayette CO 80026
303-665-9475
Action Soft

122-4 S. Race St.

Urbana IL 61801

21.7-367-1024
Ac ti vision

23501 Bayshore Frontage Rd.
POBox7287

Mountain View CA 94043
415 960-0410

Addison- Wesley

PCTBox 9231

BakersBeia CA 93389

100 Westmore Drive
RexdaleON Can M9V 5C3
416-744-4246

Anchor Automation

6913 Valjean Ave.

Van Nuys CA 91406
818r99T-7758

Applied Computer Consulta
Pentagon Towers

P.p. Box 36186

P.O. Box 700702

San Jose CA 95170

Advanced Ideas

2902 San fablo Ave.
Berkeley CA 94702
415-526-9100

Advantage Uaera Group

Jorma Ave.
lox 121
Ltwaters NY 11718
eyelopment
.
Zilshire Blvd.

Suite 277

.Santa Monica CA 90403

213-392-0735
A •* Systems
PO Box 9145

Waukegan IL 60079

A ter Six Software
;>O Box 18134

>ortTand OR 97213

A f ron Systems Development

,!O Box 6408

ieaumont TX 77705

409-833-2686

Alan Poole

S728 King Rd.

.oomis CA 95650
Fred Music Software

'O Box 5964

15335 Morrison st.

Sherman Oaka CA 91413

Algp-Rhythm Software

176 M neola Blvd.

Mineola NY 11501
516-294-7590

Alive Systems Group
PO Box 50
BigSur CA 93920
415-332-8018
Alphacom

2108 SeringDr., Unit C
San Jose CA 95131

805-687-1541

Batteries Included

30 Mural St.
Richmond Hill ON

L4B 1B5

1001 Medical Park Dr. SE
Grand Rapids Ml 49506

6^6-957-3036

BCl

PO Box 730

RingwoodNJ 07456

2O1?835-73OO

Beam Team

877 53rd St.

Oakland CA 94608

415-652-3208

Belkin Components

4718 W. Rosecrans ave.
Hawthorne CA 90250
213-644-3184

Berkeley Softworks

2150 Shattuck Ave.

Berkeley CA 94704

415-644-0883
Bet ties da Softworks
9208 Burning Tree Rd.
Bethesda MD 20817
301-469-7060
Bible Research Systems

2013 Well Branch Pkwy.

Austin TX 78728
512-251-7541

Bit Cards

30 W. Service Rd.
Champlam NY 12919
514-274-1103

612-821-2425
Lyndon Way

Blue Lion Software

EdinaMN 55435

Applied Technologies
Kittery ME 03934
207-439-5074

Applied Visions

OakXw Rd.

_ _edford MA 02155
617 488-3602

Apricorn

10670 Fresena #10
San Diego CA 92131
Camanllo CA 93010

805 987-2454

Artificial Intelligence

921 North La Jolla Ave.
Los Angeles CA 90046
213-656-7368

Artworx Software

1844 Penfiejd Rd.

Penfield NY 14526
716-385-6120

ASDG, Inc.

280 River Rd.
Suite 54A

Piscataway NJ 08854
210-540-9670

Ashton-Tate

10150 W. Jefferson Blvd.

Culver City CA 90230

213-204-5570
Associated Computer Servi
1316 E. Sunshjn
ine
Springfield MO
O 65802
416-8?7-7373

Atarisoft
1196 Borregas Avenue
Sunnyvale CA 94086
408-745-2160
AvalonHill

4517Harford Rd.

Baltimore MD 21214

818-346-0730

Box 650

Belmont MA 02178

617-489-2477
Bobco Software

200 7th7Ave>, Suite 111
Santa Cruz CA 95062

408-462-1551

Bdfe
Armonl

w" 10504
ve.

914-273-6480
Boreas Products

1267 Vondel Park

Borland

4113 Scotts Valley Dr.

Scotts Valley CA 95066
408-438-84CIO

Boston Educational
78 Dartmouth St.
Boston MA 02116
617-536-j; 116

Brosaard pq i4w-2k3

i l525fcW Durha
Durham Rd.

P .O. Box 230519
30519

BakerjDnterpr|
r|sea
101 Ferro Drive

Sewell NJ 08CI80

609-767-3085

Business Systems &, Conver

PO Box 50505
Indianapolis IN 46250

f{ew York
Yk NY 10023

Bnley
y Soft

B ox 2913
Livermore
i
CA 94550

415-455-9139
Briwall

PO Box 129

!i5!7tn?5

Brown Bag Software

15100 El Camino Grande

Saratoga CA 95070

408-5TO-4545

Brown Boxes

26 ConcorcfRd.

ldf

2204 Camo David

Mesquitc TX 75149
214-289-0677

Columbia Software

5461 Marsh Hawk

Madison Wt 53716
608-222-4432

512-328-2983

COMB
1405 N. Xeniumln.
Minneapolis MN 55441
Commodore

Byte Magazine

One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough NH 03458

603-924-7681
Byteware
Maple City Software

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester PA 19380
215-431-9100

ggerWeat 6th Ave.
Monmouth IL 61462
309-734-7096

Commodore Publications

723 Skinner

Commodore/Amiga

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester PA 19380

C Ltd,

983 University Ave.

Wichita KS 67211

Los Gatos CA 95030

316-267-6321

Component Systems Inc.
778-A Brannan St.

San Francisco CA 94103

415-861-1345

ComprehensiveSoftware
231B Artesia Blvd.

C.Itoh

1011 Francisco St.
Torrance CA 90502
213-327-5939

Redondo Beach CA 90278

213-214-1461
Compumed

Cables to Go
4215 N. Main
Ste. 201

PO Box 6939

Salinas CA 93912
408-758-2436

Dayton OH 45405

CompuServe

California Digital

17700 Figueroa St.
GardenaXA 90248

PO Box 20212

5000 Ari'n&km Centre Blvd

213-217-0500

Campbell Communications
Rt. 136 Box 24D

Greenfield NH 03047

Columbus t)H 43220

614-457-0802

Compute Publications
Circulation Dept.

PP Box 5406

Canon
One Canon Plaza

Greensboro NC 27403

Lake Success NT 11042

919-275-9809

North Vancouver BC
604-669-6343
v71-4p6
CarbQ-Tech
PO Box 652

SnelTville GA 30278

404-979-6124

Cardinal Software

13646 Jefferson Davis Hwy.

WoodbridVe VA 22191
703-491-6394

Conipute! Books
PO Box 5406
^Greensboro NC 27403

Computer Ansv
3wers
26 Rock Point; Rd.
Wheeling WV 26003

304-232-6700
Computer Best

413D N. 75th Ave^, #105

Phoenix AZ 8503#
602-849-4795

Computer Camp, Inc.

Carnival House

12tf? Sioux Street

145 Grove St.

Jupiter FL 33458

Peterborough NH 03458

Computer Case

603-924-9882

3947 Danford Square

Columbus OH 43220

505 Lewis

614-876-1784

Rock Springs WY 82901

Computer Club_, The

CBS Software

4843A South 2^8th St.

One Fawcett PI.
Greenwich CT 06836

Arlington VA 22206
703-998-7588

203-622-2500

268 Bowie Drive

Computer Continuum
75 Southgate Ave. #6
Day City CA 94015

805-528-4906

Computer Entertainer

Central Cpast Software

Los Osos CA 93402

415-755-1978

12115 Magnolia Blvd., #126

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy.

North Hollywood CA 91607

Portland OR 97219

818-761-1516
Computer Food

503-244-5782

221S Sarah Ct. Suite 80-H

PO Box 102

Norcross GA 30093

Langhorne PA 19047

4048519103
404-851-9103

215-^57-0284

Computer Friends

Chang Laboratories

14250 NW Science Pk. Dr.

530ff Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose CA 95129

Portland OR 97229
503297232

PO Box 111368

Parkchester Station NY 1046:

408-246-8020
Cheatsheet Products

lttsburgh
rgh P
PA 15238

412-781?1551
'I1O2*N. Qdell

Chicago B128 Users Group
Jforndge IL 60634

Brother International
8 .Corporate PI

r^iifV
CMS boftware

Comal Users Group
6041 Monona Dr.

3736 Bees Cave Rd.

CGRS Microtech

214-578-2000
Brady Communications
ulf
lf d: Wpstern Pl
Plata

Clockwork Computer s
4612 Holly Ridge Rd
d.

301-997-3100

Suite 3
Austin TX 78746

Bowater Computer Forms
PO Box 869020
Piano TX 75086

612-729-7662

il Interviews

Jox 69

PO Box 2235
Columbia MD 21045

317-842-5385

Byte Bv Byte

Central Point

Tigard
igard OR 97224
97

503-6,84-6655.
038455

fcolumbua OIT43201

Bouncing Doe Software
PO Box 6753
Minneapolis MN 55406

301-254-9200
Avantgarde64

1790Trepanier

Los Gatos CA 95030

408-395-3838

Colorado Springs CO 80907 Casino Software

303-593-1274

.

Willard NY 14588

Rockville"MD 20853

16795 Lark Ave., #21CT

Benaiah
^naian Comput€
Computer Products C Users Group
PO Box 97
\O. Box 11165
Me Pherson KS 67460
luntsville Al
3!
— 35814
316-241-1065
205-859-9487

Blue Chip
6744 Etqn Ave,
Canqga Park CA 91303

Computer Software & Booka
Aprotek
Jacob Way
1.071-A Avenida Acaso
Reading MA 01867

617-944-3700
Adept Software

Santa Barbara CA 93105

416881-9941
Daudville
audville

sossg^idii

1543 Worthington St.

Suite 1541D

■ican Educational Comp

Colorado Springs CO 80918

Buckeye Computer Products

3463 State St.

American Eagle

Amigazine!

Wheeling IL 60090

Brown-Wagh Publishing

503-761-1114

age IL 60007

Woods Cross UT 84087

801-298-9077
Acco

Basement Boys Software
PO Box 30901

Portland OR 97230

206-881-1000

312-364-1180

Brown Disc, Inc.
1110 Chapel Hills Drive

212-765-6500

1493ffN.E. 951..
th St.

Glassport PA 15045

Abacus Software

Bantam Books
666 Fifth Ave.
New York NY 10103

H

C jipmunk Software

3O Box 463

Sattle Ground WA 98604

Chiron Conceptions

PO Box 19474

Jacksonville Ft, 32245

Classic Concepts
PO Box 94276

Richmond BC V6Y 2A6
206 733-8342

Classic Image

510 Rhode Island Ave.

Cherry Hill NJ 08002

609-667-2526

BJx6l5

212-652-1786
Computer Mart

270D NE Andresen Rd.

Vancouver WA 98661

Computer Outlet
5861 Miasion Gorge Rd

San Diego CA 92f20

Computer Place

23914 Crenshaw Blvd.

Torrance CA 90505

213-325-4754
Computer Power Unlimited

2014 W. Chandler Ave.

Santa Ana CA 92704

714-557-S358
Computer Resources
568D S. Syracuse Circle
Suite 118
Englewood CO 80111

30T-771-S930

122

Computer Shopper

4Q7S. Washington ave.
Titusville FL 32781
305-269-3211

Computer Solutions
PO Box 354

Mason MI 48854
517-628-2943

Computer Specialties
7705 Techno logy Dr.

Melbourne FL 32904
305-725-6574

Computer Swap, Inc.
PO Box 18906

San Jose CA 95158

Computer System Associate

75#4 Trade St.

San Diego CA 92121

Computerized Business Ser
21617 Nystrom
Hamel MN 55340
218-478-6285

CW CommunicationB

80 Pine St.

Peterborough NH 03458
603-924-9471

yber systems.
Cyber
Systems. Inc.

5613 S 75th East Ave.
Tulaa OK 74145
918-252-1251

CygnusSoft

Box 668

Encinitas CA 92024
619-436-3512

Computron Business System

U39 S.W. nth Ave.

Portland OR 97205

503-224-2220
Computronics

50 N. Pascack Rd.

Spring Valley NY 10977

914-425-1535

Comanec Communicationa
153 Bridgejand Ave. Unit 5
Toronto UN M6A-2Y6

St. Petersburg FL 33743

Dark Horse

PO Box 36162
3117 Freeman Mill Rd.
Greensboro NC 27416
919-852-3698

Data East
470 Needles Drive
San Jose CA 95112
408-286-7074

Tallahassee FL 32^03
32303
904-681-0553

Data Research Processing
5121 Audrey Dr.

Huntington Beach CA 92649

714-840-7186
Data Spec
2Q12CrPlumrner St.
Chataworth CA 91313
818-993-1202
Datamost
9907 Canoga Ave.

ChatswortR CA 91311
818-709-1202

PO Box 1548?
Santa Ana CA 92705
Bethesda MD 70814

Conceptual Computing

603 Castlefield Ave.

Toronto

Consolink

ON

1275 Sherman Dr.

Longmont CO 80501
303-651-2014

Contriver Enterprise Co.

1035 Clark fir,

Vancouver BC V5L 3J9
604-251-9925

Control Corp of America

5Q Box 21*54

Llkhart IN 46515

219-293-37<

Copperatate Business >yst
3125
" 15 E\McDowell J__.
Phot
loenix AZ 85008

19808 Nordhoff PI.

7952 WTQuartoDr.
Littleton CO 80123

303-972-4020
Davka Corporation

312-914-4070

Daybreak Software
1951 Grand Ave.

Baldwin NY 11510

Dell Books
1 Dag Harnmarskiold Plaza

JVew York NY 10017
Delta Music

70284 C.R. 143
Ligonier IN 46767
21D-894-7278
21D

Covox

675 D Conger St.

Eugene Olf 97402
50f3421271

fox 28606

tmbus OH 43228

jerry Software Tools

_ Box 681

Princeton NJ 08550

Creative Software
c/o Activision
PO Box 7287

Mountain View CA 94043

301-984-0262
Crown Custom Covers

24621 Paige Circle

LagunaHnis CA 92653
714-472-6362

CrvEtalCgmputer
2286 E. Steel Road
St. JohnTs MI 48879

Crystal Rose Software
109 S. Los Robles
Pasadena CA 91101
818 795-6664

CSM Software
PO Box 563

Crown Point IIN 46307

21966335
219-663-4335

TL Software

AS
5 Bixby
Bib Dr.
D

Milpitas CA 95035
408-263-1623

Curtis Manufacturing Co.
305 Union St.

Peterborough NH 03458

603-924-3S23

DJ Software

10636 Main St. Suite 414
Bellevue WA 98004

506-883-9257

415-856-3669

12095 "Easterly Ave.

Palm Beach Gardens

305-622-0138

FL 33410

18o Berry St.

San Francisco CA 94107
415-546-1866

Desktop A.I.

1720 Post Road E.

Westport CT 06880
203-255-3400
Desk ware

POfeox 47577

St. Petersburg FL 33743

813-345-392a

Houston TX 77014

Freemont CA ^94537

415 498-7000
Diconix

P.O. Box 3100

Dayton OH 45420

Diet Software

1333 Howe Ave.

Suite 208
Sacramento CA 95825
916-344-4825

Digital Engineering and D_

2718 S.VT. Kellv/Suite C165

Portland OR 97^01

Digital Solutions

PO Box 34.5 / Station A
30 Wertheim Ct. unit 2

Richmond Hill On Can.

416-V31.-8775

Digital Vision

L4B 1B9

66 Eastern Ave.

Dedham MA 02026

617-329-5400
DigiTek

1D415 N. Florida Ave.

Suite 410

Tampa FL 33612
813-933-8023

Digitek Software Developm
2519 Bonita Drive
Highland CA 92346

711-864-2846

$6

Fairfield NJ 07006
201-227-9283

Birmingham MI 48011

3J3-25g-5455
Elliam Associates

Woodland Hil

t.

A 91367

818-348-4278

Ellicott Creek Software

30 Chestnut Ridge Lan

Tonawanda NY 14150

Glen
n Ellyn
El
IL 60137

312-790-1117

Floppy House Software
are

0S. Chestnut, Box 308

Palmyra PA l?078

717-838-8632
Foto-Wear
62 Herbert Dr.

East Brunswick NJ 08816

504-683-9897

bmusoft

Clinton LA 70722
DOD Electronics Corp.

5639~S. Riley Ln.

Salt Lake City UT 84107

801-268-8400
Don Peterson

2645 E. Southern A326

Tempe AZ 85282

Dpos (/Software
PO Box 209

Amherst MA 01002
413-549-5168

Double E Electronics
12027 Pacific St.

Omaha NE 68154

402-334-7870

Dow Jones
PO Box 300
Princeton NJ 08540

2151-789-7008
PO Box 190

St. Paul IN 47272

Dr. T'a Music Software
66 Louise Rd.
Chestnut Hill MA 02147
617-244-6954

Dragon Group. Inc.

148 PocajA.Rd.

Elkview~W V 25"07i
304-965-5517

Crete IL 60417

Si 2-672-4247

DRM Programs

1329 Arthur Ave.

Las Vegas NV 89101

?02-457-9489

DrudeMic_rp_ Service a

jx 533
Cedar Falls IA 50613
319-277-5106

DSI
717 S. EmDoria

Wichita KS 67211

316-264-6118

DinaComp

PO Box 18129

Rochester NY 14618

716-671-6160
Dynamax

22 Fifteenth St. NE

1230 OaTsmead Pkwy.

Sunnyvale CA 94086
408-288-8880

Earthbpund Software

237 Mead House
Burton Judson Courts
Chicago IL 60637

Eastern House

3239 Linda Dr.

Winston-SaTem NC 27106

919-748-8446

EasternTelecom. (nc.
9514 Brimton Driye
Orlando FL 32817
305-657-4355

ECI

541 Willamette St.
Eugene OR 97401
50T-683-1154

Eclipse Data Management

1930 W. Glenoaks Blvd. #3
Glendale CA 91201

818-840-8757

Educational Systems

r Randy Carroll

1311 Page Aye.
Sutherlin OR 97479
503 459-1521

Eight Stars Software

Z900 Boniface Pkwy.

Anchorage AK 99504

907 345-Biq9
Elcomo Publishing

2174V. ToothilPBlvd.
Upland CA 91786

123
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Electronic Software Inc.
FhpTrack Learning System
401 S. Woodward Suite 441
. .Iain
Ma:
/ Suite^OO

Rt 1, Box 364

Developers of Advanced So
Washington DC 20002
Suite 104
2Q2-54&-2412
12455 Veterans Memorial Dr E+E DataComrp
Diablo Systems, Inc.

1210 Lancaster Dr.

90{ 253-6222

Fischer America
175 Route 46 W

702-.
Emera
541 "

lDLVLPark
ATen TX 75002

970 N. Main St.

4054 Wilkie Way
Palo Alto CA 94306

lt
C
Electronic
Courseware
Sys

DMC Software

Dublin OH 43017

403-24^-4919

1820.
0 Gateway Dr.
San Mate.
* ' 94404
atep CA

415-571-7171
4155717171

DLM Educational Software

Dreamrider Software, Inc.

Delta Research

Electronic Arts

tllis Computing
_,„ 201-257-6549
5655 Riggins Ct. Suite #10Foxware

Calgary AB

415 960-0410
PO Box 601
Creative Solutions
Cleveland OH 44107
4701 Randolph Rd. Suite 12 Digital Creations

Rockvilie MD 20852

408-245-7575

P.&. Box 390

#306

Design Ware

Country Road

505 W. Olive Ave., #520
Sunnyvale CA 94086

Dragon Magic Software

503-284-8557
Cosmi

i
ilmington CA 90744
213-83?-9687

415-5.91-0660

1039 17th Ave.

DeluxeHelp, Inc.

5N, FigueroaSt.

812-279-1752

Dr. Evil Laboratoriea

845 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago IL 60611

602-244-9391
Cornucopia Software

PO Box 2638
Portland OR 97208

Bedford IN 47421

Diversions, Inc.

Chatsworth CA 91311
818-886-5922
David Eagle

7960 Old Georgetown Road

PO Box 962

PO Box 47677

D.L. Defore

Datasoft

714-953-6165
Concept Development Assoc

Wyndmoor PA 19118
?15-242.-4666
DjsktroniCB

3f5-llll Pacific St.
Vancouver BC V6e-3X7

416-787-0617

Comtel Group
165IE. Edinger #209

903 E. Willow Grove Ave.

Diversions
1550 Winding Way
Belmont CA 94002

Data Reduction Associates
A...
440? Manchester Ave., #102 303 W.
W- Sixth
Su
ve., Dept. A

Computerware

Discovery Software

Reno NV^89502
.

7-3030

.Computer (ECI)
lllameUe St.

,-,e OR 97401

1400 Chicago Ave. Ste. 303

Evanston IL 60201
312-869-6676

En Route Books

6408 West College Dr.

Phoenix AZ 85033
602-846-6737

Engrsoft

1946 Holland Ln.
Wichita KS 67212

316-721-1598

Enlightenment. Inc.
124T) Sanchez St.

San Francisco CA 94114

Ensign Software

7337 Northview

1554 Park Creek Ln.

Atlanta.GA 30319

Free Spirit Software, Inc
538 S. Edgewood

LaGrange^L 60525
312-35T-7323

Future Computer Applicati

PO Box 6R0
Santa Fe NM 87502

505-984-0774
Future Systems

98n Owensmouth
Unit 9

818-407-1647

Gamestaf
c/o Activision

2350 Bay Shore Parkway

Mountian View CA 94043
415-960-0410

Gander Software

'The Ponds'
Boise ID 83704
3223 Bross Rd.
208-378-8086
Hastings MI 49058
Entrepo
616-945-2821
Asteck
Software
12777Le
Lawrence Station Rd GCS
P.O. Box 193
Sunnyvale CA 94086
Epimetheus Corp.

31407 Brown
Garden City MI 48135
3;3-280-2766

Epimetheus Corporation
PO Box 728108

Berkley MI 48072
313-280-2766

Epson America
2915 DomingueE

Carson CA 90745
213-539-9140

600 Galveston Drive

Redwood City CA 94063

415-366-0606
Everett/Charles Marketing
6101 Cherry Ave.

Fontana CA 92335

4100 So. Parker Rd.

Aurora CO 80014
303-690-4113

Gemstone Group

620 Indian Spring ln.

Buffalo Grove IL 60089
412-537-0544
Genealoey Software

Dept. MS, P.O. Box 1151
Port Huron MI 48061

519-542-4424
General Videotex
3 Blackstone St.
Cambridge MA 02139

617-491-^3393

General Videotex Corp.

£ Blackstone St.

Cambridge MA 02139
616-491/3393

514-899-2521

Genesis Computers

PO Box 902

215-861-0850
Genesis Software
U47 E. Broadway/ Suite 45

F-Svstems

^Casselberry FL 32707

F/22 Press

PO Box 141

Leonia NJ 07605

201-568-6250
Family Software
3164 Surrey Lane
Aston PA 19014
215-497-5561
Fastec, Inc.

PO Box 5129
Mobile AL 36605

Federal
il HillI Software

■1134 Scotts Level Rd.
Baltimore fvlD 21208

301-521-4886

Felsina Software

3175 S.Hoover St.

Suite 275

.os Angeles CA 90007

213-747-8498

■urn Production
Prpductior Toolkits
Film
H14 Fifth St.

anta Monica CA 90405

213-396-1199

Finally Software

4000 MacArthur Blvd.

Newport Beach CA 92663
714-B54-4434

Firebird

PO Box 49

Ramsey NJ 07446
201 444-5700

First Byte

2845 Temple Ave.

Long_Beach CA 90806

213^95-7006

First CAD

PO Box 261282

Denver CO 80226
303-781-8703

First Star

Newport NY 10017

212-532-4666
Firstline Software

PO Box 5297

Hopkins MN 55343

6lf-829-9411

1444 Linden St.

Bethlehem PA 18018

Glendale CA 9120?

818-507-0221
Genicom
1 Genicom Drive

Waynesboro VA 22980

703
9491000
W3 949-1000
GlEniv

401 ,N.. Washington.

Reockville MD Z0850
800-638-9636

eodesi Publications
Geodesic
PO Beox 7
Willow Creek CA 95573
916-629-2514

Gessler Educational Softw
900 Broadway

New York NY 10003

212-673-3113
Gimpel Software

3207 Hog,arth Ln.

Collegeville PA 19426

2 5-5?4-426T

God _
Disk

2 79 Dunwin
:.. Dr. #6

Missisaauga ON L5L-1X2
416-828-0913

Go den Hawk

427-3 Amherst St.
Suite 389

Nashua NH 03063
603-882-7198

Graftek Press

6704 South Pingree Rd.

Crystal Lajte IL 60014

Great American Software

PO Box 910
Amherst NH 03031

Great Game Products

8804 Chalon Drive

Bethesda MD 20817

301-365-3297
GreenThqmb Software

23 Denmson Ave.

Binghamton NY 13981

Greenwood Software
1214 Washington

Tlie Dalles OR 97058
503-298-1114

Grey Asssociates
250
Br
0 Bruton
Way

Atlant GA 30342
Atlanta

404-851-9103

Grpher Electronic Publis
Sherman Turnpike

Danbury CT 06816
203 797-3500

Grpnert Computers
4505 Fo.rest Ave.

Des Moines IA 50311
"J%.*i Enterprises
PO Box 2672
Corona CA 00018

7MZ37137$

INCA
NCA

JAL Software
Box 128

1249 Downing St.

P.O.. _Jox
Bo 789"
78£T

I
Imperial
Beach CA 92032

619-124-1177

InConTroLlnc.

103 Baughman's Lane
Suite 301

San Jose CA 95123

Jason-Ranheim

215-398-0434

408-629-6208
Info Designs

Auburn CA 95603

619-?24-2147

Hard & Soft Inc.
Pembroke Pines FL 33026
Hartley Software
P.O.Box 163

Butler WI 53007
414-347-0641

Harvsoft

PO Box 725

Kenmore NY 14217

716-877-3510
Hayden

c/o Spinnaker

One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge Mi

617-494-1200
Hayden Books

10 Mulholland Dr.

Hasbrouck Heights NJ 07604

201-393-6300
Hayes Microcomputer Produ

PO Box 105203

Atlanta GA 30348
404-441-1617

HBH Sales

225 W. Main

Collinsville IL 62234

618-344-7912

HC Software Australia

GPQ Box 2204

Adelaide

South Australia 5001

08-428377

HearSay

Brooklyn NY 11204
716-235-7266

Hermes Products
Printer Div.

1900 Lower Rd.

Linden NJ 07036
201-574-0300

HesWare

390 Swift Ave #14

S. San Francisco CA 94080
415 871-0570

Hewlett>ackard

10520 Ridgeview Ct.

CupertinolJA 95014
415857-1501

Info Publications

PO Box 2300

125 Cambridge Park Dr.
Cambridge MA 02140

617 492-1031
Inkwell

5710 Ruffin
San Diego CA 92123
130 S. Wolfe Rd.

Sunnyvale CA 94086
408-727-1970

Innovative Computer Acces
PO Box 789
1249 Downing. Street
Imperial Beach CA 92032
619-477-2024
Inovatronics
11311 Stemmons Frwy

Suite 7

}

Dallas TX 75229

f5600Palmetto Lake Dr.

Miami FL 33157
305-252-1550

PO Box 446

Tlld
Tallmadge
O
OH
44278

216-633^7966

Hilco Software
304 N. 17th St.

Mount Vernon WA 98273
206-428-0475

Himanme Programs
PO Box 28?

.Xivingston MT 59047

Hitachi
Long Island NY

516^21-7200

Hughes Associates
43341 Harmony Lnae

Bellevye MI 48111

HumanEdge Software
2445 Faber PI.

Palo Alto CA 94303

Hutchcraft

1132 Dryden Rd.

Ithaca NY 14850
607-273-3682

Hybrid Arts

11920 W. Olympian Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90064
213-826-3777

HT Software

2269 Chestnut St.
Suite 162

San Francisco CA 94123
415-441-1607

Illusion Software
6546 Hollywood Blvd.
Suite 201

Hollywood CA 90028
213-464-8381

Illustrated Images
PO Box 1914?

7934 SW Barber

Portland OR 97219
503-246-2774

714-636-3378

Highland Park IL 60035
312-432-5458

Intec Corp.
21751 W. Nine Mile Rd.
Suite 122
Southfield MI 48075
313-352-0066

Integrated-Software Syste

PCTBox 1801

Ames LA 50010

J

Intellectual Software
562 Boston Aye.
Bridgeport CT 06610
203-334-2082
Intelligent Software

2345 W.MedicmeLake Dr.

Minneapolis MN 55441

617-887-9607

5312 W. Tuc.?rm°n Ave.

Kennewick WA 99336
509-783-3829

Interactive Video Systems
15201 Santa Gertrudes Ave.
La Mirada CA 90638
714-739-5020

Intercomputing, Inc.
210ON. 360 Hwy.
Suite 2005

Grand Prairie TX 75050
214-988-3500

Interplay Inc.
10875 Main St.
804-359-9760

, Miami Ft, 33186

2817
7 Sloat Rd.
Pebbl Beach
Pebble
Bh CA 93953
9

0
408
625-4104
Ion International

45 West 34th St. Suite 407
New York NY 10001

T212-239-0855

ISVL Inc.

Umsey NJ 07446
Joufal-Consulting Servi

2936 Paper Mill Rd.

J. Michaels Company

2322 Summit Street
Columbus OH 43201
614-267-6755

s

Ft. Lauderdale FL 33309

Needham MA 02192

Aloha OR 97007
,503-649-3765

Kastel Technology
621 Minna St.
San Francisco CA 94103
415-863-5636

an Francisco CA 94321

Kent Engineerin

42155 Jordan
Jd

Rd

Lattice
22 W. 600 Butterfield Rd.
Pp Box 3072

DeBign

P.O. Box 178

Mottville NY 13119
315-685-8237

Ketek
PO Box 203

Oakdale IA 52319
Keypunch Software

1221 Pioneer BIda:.

St. PaulMN 551CT1
612-292-1490

KFS Software

1301 Seminole Blvd.
Largo FL 33540

King Microware
Suite 210

5950 Cote des Neiges

Montreal PQ HZSTitx

514 737-9335
Kinne_y
nney Softare
Software
1 21
1 N. Hampton Rd.

jD onnlilf
onnelBvilfe OH 4531
45319
Kir
irr a Corp.
P
P.O.
O Box
B x 129
19

Falls Chh
hurch VA 22043

Granada Hills CA 91344

818-366-5305

Kledzik Company

25605 Cielp Court

Eatontown NJ 07724
201-542-1871

Mth
Sft
Marathon
Software

PO Box 1349

Jacksonville TX 78766
214-586-8212

Mark of the Unicorn
222 3rd St.
Cambridge MA 02142
617-567-7760

Marksman Technology
Route 5
Box 221A
Santa Fe NM 87501
505-455-2681
Marshall Software
19 South Center St.

Marshalltown IA 50158
515-752-5096
[arshview Software

SO Box 1212

_ackville NB E0A-3C0

506-536-1809

Martec Communications
56477 Elm St.
Master Designer

Suite 215
5743 Corsa ave.

, Westlake Village CA 9136

Master Software
6 Hiljery Ct.

Randalfstown MD 21133

301-922-2962

last erS oft

SO Box 1027

Jend OR 97709

503-388-7654
Mastertronic

731 IB GroveRoad
Frederick MD 21701

v301 695-8877

Maxell Corporation

60 OxforcfDrive

Moonachie NJ 07074
201-440-8020

Maxtron
1825A Durfee Ave.

S. Elmonte CA 91733

818-350-5707

MECC

3490 Lexington Ave. N.

wSt..PaufMN 55112

Media Technology Associat

9208 Burnine Tree Rd.
Bethesda MD 20817

301-469-7060
MegaSoft Ltd.

PO Box 1080

Battle Ground WA 98604
206-687-5205

Glen Ellyn IL 60138

Layton Berry Software

Melcher Software

312 858-7950

573 Mernewood Dr.

8qf-752-2642

Mi<
Iidland MI 48640

415-'284-7255
Li few are
2318 Second Ave.

. lelodian

206-322-5454
Lincoln College

Meridian Software
PO Box 890408

Seattle WA 98121

Special Programs Office

300 Keokuk St.

Lincoln IL 62656
Lionheart
PO Box 329

Atburg VT 05440
514-933-4918

Liquid Light

2301 W. 2Q5th St.. Suite 106

Torrance CA 90501
213/618-0274

Lisp Company
430 Monterey Ave. #4

_ LosGatos CA 95030

List Processing Software

7985 Remington Ridce Place

Colorado Springs CCT80919
303-5^94-6896
Lynn
683;

Tinley Park IL 60477
312-429-1915

M&M Software

140 University Ave.

Palo Alto CA 94301
415-321-2722

M'Soft
12027 Pacific St.

Omaha NE 68154

402-334-7870

5J0 Rho.de Island Ave.

Cherry Hill 1NJ" D8002
agnavox (NA
-40 & Stfaw

I

ains Pike
O Box 14810^

__noxville TN 3^914
615 52.1 4316

Magnetic Music
PX>. Box 328

Central Village CT
203 564-498f

914-677-8586

,17-631-7607

970"V\'.McNabRd.

Ft. Lauderdale FL 33309

Houston TX 77289
713-488-2144

Merrill. Ward & Associate

1625 South Sunrise Way
Palm Springs CA 9226Z

619-32(5-58^8

Meta-Soft Inc.

P.O. Box 7293

Las Crucea NM 88006
505-523-0371

Metacomco
5353 Scotts Valley Dr. #1

Scotts Valley CA 95066
408-438-7201

Metadigm Inc.

"9762TvlacArthurBlvd.
uite 300

rvine CA 92715

'14-^55-2555

FJ Enterprises. Inc.

)2lLou)svilleRd.

Starkville MS 39759

601-323-69-+

MiccaSqft

406 Windsor Ln.

New Braunfels TX 78130

x512-629-4341
Michael Crick

2.84.5 - 14CHh Aye, N.E.
. _.levue WA 98007

M. W. Ruth Co.

Valencia CA 91355
805-254-4720

124

Eldg. B

Meeatroniqs Inc.
5s N. Main
Logan UT 84321

Lafayette CA 94549

KCS
§55 John Muir Dr.
415-239-5357

615-242-2617

. Plainfield IL 60544

Knight Software Ltd.

Jacobsen Software Designs

L&L Music
3650 NW 37th St.

Latenite Software
Pp Box 175

10815 ZelEah Ave.

1VL Technologies Inc.
#3-3318 OaR St.
^ Victoria BC V8X 1R2

Phoenix AZ 85040

809-829-4220

KJ Computers

Phoenix MD 21131

_lt. James NY 11780

516-584-7900

,. 15-925-6469

.liladelphia PA 19147

Manx Software
1 Industrial Way W.

Michawaka IN 46545

Pic
lowerfield Bldg. 7

617-322-2554
Lance Haffner Games
PO Box 100594
Nashville TN 37210

(4 FitEwater St.

215-683-5699

,,301-666-2672

Vista CA 92083

305-486-4799

916-343-7658

Orange Park FL 32067

Intuitive
nuitive Technologi
Technologies

206-696-4956
Kraft
450 W. California Ave.

K-12 MicroMedia Publishin Lakewood Associates
315A Chestnut St.
Arrow Rd.

P.O.Box 1*

13.500. £W. 88th St. Suite 185

Eugene OR 97405
50J-343-8030

Chico CA 95926

603-924-6720

IntraCorp

1590 E. 43rd Ave.

Jumpdisk
1493 Mt. View Ave.

KineticDesit

Fairfax VA 22030
703-359-9760

Vancouver WA 98668

1850 Union Street #183
San Francisco CA 94123

813-584-2355

Interplay, Inc.
10875 Main St.

PO Box 6216

r4]*5-626-2080

Kinematipn
Four Winds Road
Peterborough NH 03458

Fairfax VA 22030

Westbury NY 11590
516-333-9100

Kracker Jax

20437 S.W. Ave.

POT3ox 5549

San Anselmo CA 94960
415-457-6153

89Trost St.

602 276-5533
Kyan Software

415-822-8451
Juki

Kamasoft

Interactive Analytic Node

KoreUSA

San Francisco CA 94188

.altek Labs _
Adjuntas PR 00601

515-233-2992

408-435-8883
Kobetek Systems

JMH Software of Minnesota KSoft Co.
845 Wellner Rd.
7200 Hemlock Ln.
Naperville IL 60540
Maple Grove MN 55369
312-961-1250
61^-424-5464
Kudzu
Software
John Henry Software
PO Box 993
Morrow
GA 30260
VandaUa OH 45377
Kurta Corp.
513-898-7660
4610
S.
35th
St.
Johnathon Freeman Designs

INSIGHT/Lenner Communicat , Torrance CA 90501
2708 Arlington Ave.

Scotts Valley CA 95066

619-724-7146
Krell Software

P.O. feox 880114

214-241-9515
Input Systems

Interactivejvlini Systems

II.i-Tech Graphi

IDK Images
2224 E.«6 St. Suite 14
Bloomington MN 55420

12642 Dottie Cir.
Garden Grove CA 92641

Coconut Grove FL 33133

305-854-2318

503-474-0888

PO Box 4313-n.

2699 S. Bayshore Dr.
Suite lOOQA

Grants Pass OR 97526

Jenday

Interactive Microsystems
Box 272
Boxford MA 01921

Hi-Tech Expressions

JCT
1899 NW Hawthorne

612-854-7793

619-268-8792

Inmac

904-371-6523
Koala Technologies
269 Mt. Herman Rd.

902-405-1541

Box 2426

£15-691-1147

Infocom

Gainesville FL 32601

Halifax NS b4n-3c4

916-823-3284
JB Horton

Bethlehem PA 18017

Ipwa City IA 52244

604-270-0064
Knowledge Ware

The Brewery.
1496 Lower "Water St.

1805 Industrial Dr.

445 Enterprise Court

6x Ic6

2013 N.E. 55th Blvd.

1355 Shoreway Rd.
Belmont CA 94002

301-371-4000

Infinity Software
536 CurieXlr.

313-334-9790

TO Box 7933
San Diego CA 92107

414-762-5253

Jameco Electronics

415-592-8097
Jance Assoc.
PO Box 234
East Texas PA 18046

Frederick MD 21701

Bloomfiefd Hills MI 48013
Hacker's Hardware

S. Milwaukee WI 53172

Rhinebeck NY 12572

Mannesmann Tally
8301 S. 180th St:
Kent WA 98032
206-251-5500

2.06-454-2788

Michaelsoft

4821 Harvest Ct.

Colorado Springs co 8091*

303-536-4243
•Ilichiean
Software Distrib
433« Grand River
Novi MI 48050
113-318-4477

icro Arts Products

\Q. Box 2522

'hilacelphia PA 19147

[15-336-1199

icro Computer Associates

4O Box 5o33

:aty TX 77491

'13-579-0319

ro Development

Box 587*2

Cleveland— OH 44101

Micro Illusions
10815 Zelzah Ave.
PO Box 3475

Granada Hills CA 91344
818-360-3715

Micro League Sports Assoc
2201 Drummond Plaza

Newark DE 19711

302-368-9990

icrosoft Press

.O. Box 1532

agerstown MD 21742
_ Jcrosphere
h
Plymouth Center

521 Plymouth St.

Greensburg PA 15601

412-838-1166

Microtechnic Solutions
PO Box 2940

New Haven CT 06515
213-389-8383

Micro Merics
Microvations
9811 Owensmouth Avenue
8920 Arctuns Way
Unit 10
an Diego CA 92126

Chatsworth CA 91311

Micro R&D
3333 South Wadsworth
Ste A104

Lakewood CO 80227
303 985-1473

Micro Search
9651 Bissonnet
Houston TX 77036

.19-291-2722

ID-EASE, Inc.

3650NW37th St.

Ft. Lauderdaie FL 33309

305-486-4799
Mid-Kansas Computers

204 W. 6th

PO Box 506

Newton KS 67114
, 316-283-0208

713-988--281
icro Systems Development Midimouse Music

0931 Monroe Dr.
.. j TX 75229
14-357-8587

Hero umes
595] uanningst.
t>y&i

Oakland CAT>4609
4.15-652-3810

Micro-Pace

1212 Hagan

Champaign IL 61820

217-356-1884

Box 272
Rhododendron OR 97049
503-622-5451

Midnite Press
1212 Hagan
Champaign IL 61820
Midnite Software

Subs. Office
PO Box 1747

Champaign IL 61820

'17-356-1883

i301-lB Oak Circle

Mjc
. idwest Software
Box 214
Farmington MI 48024

305-391-5077

Miles Computing

Micro-Systems Software

Boca Raton FL 33431

Micro- W
1342-B Route 23

Butler NJ 07405
201-838-9027

MicroBotics

PO Box 855115

Richardson TX 75085
214-437-5330

Microcomputer Accessories

§13-477-0897

7741 Alabama Ve-

Canoea Park CA 91304
818-341-1411

Milo Software
PO Box 569
Jamaica Plain MA 02130
617-292-6465
Mimetics Inc.

PO Box 60238 Station A

Palo Alto CA 94306
408-741-0117

12864 Farmington

Livonia MI 481

Microcomacribe

3982 Stimson Ct.

San Diego CA 92129

icrocube

'O Box 488

heesburg VA 22075

703-777^7157

licropimensions
455 N. University Ave.
Suite 206

Provo UT 84601

801-377-0933
MicroEd

PO Box 444005

Eden Prarie MN 55344

612 944-8750
Vlicrograrns

1404 pJ. Main St.
Rockford IL 61103
815-965-2464

MicroGraphica

20954 OsborneSt.

Canoga Park CA 91304

818-4TJ7-0571

MicroloE

18713 Mooney Drive

GaithersburgMD 20879

.301 258 840IJ

MicroMaster Software

113 W. Woodland Dr.

AlquippaPA 15001

.412-728-7472
Micromint, Inc.

25 Terrace Dr.

Vernon CT 06066
203-871-6170

MicroMotion

8726 S. Sepulyeda Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90045

.213-821-4340

MicronTechnolotry

2805 E. Columbia Rd.
3oise ID 83706

133
licroPro
San Pablo Ave.
!08-383-4000

Dept, 200Q

San Rafael CA 94903

MicroPrpse Software
120 Lakefront Dr.

Hunt Valley MD 21030

301-667-ir51
Micronm

1380 - 146th PI. S.E.

lellevue WA 98007
icroSignal Press

->O Box 388

Goleta CA 93116
Microsmiths

PO Box 561

Cambridge MA 02140
617-354-T224

MicroSoft

10700 Northrup Way

Bellevue WA 98004
206 828 8080

Mimic Systems

11-12 Fort St.. Floor 6E

Victoria BC Can. v8v 4v2

MindScape
3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook IL 60062
312-480-7667

Mitsubishi Electronics
Computer Peripherals Div
991 Knox Street
Torrance CA 90502
213 515 3993

MJ Products
23181 Broadway Ave.

Oakwood Village OH 44146
216-439-3827

MMG Microsoftware

Mnematica

.914-365-0184

N & E Computronics

50 N. Pascack Rd.

Spring Valley NY 10977

n2 Computer Consultants
PO Box 2736

College Station TX 77841

409-696-1078

National Public Domain
1533 Ayohill Dr.

Vista CA 92083
619-749-7534

Navarone

Inglewood CA 90301
'13-215-0355
onte Lee Stark
_" O Box 1813
Surprise AZ 85374

Mooe Music

25© Walden Ave.
Buffalo NY 14225

716-681-7200"

MOrrisqn & DEMpsey Com
19209 Parthenia. Suite D

Northridge CA $1324
818-993-V195

Mountain View Press
PO Box 4656

Mountain View CA 94040
415-961-4103

Mountain Wizardry

9870 S.E. City View Dr.
Portland Off97266
503-711-3307

Moustrak

3047 St. Helena Hwy

St. Helena CA 94574
707-963-8179

MSD Systems Inc.

10031 Monroe Dr.

Suite 312
Dallas TX 75229
214-357-8587

MusicData

8444 Witahire Blvd.

Beverly Hills CA 90211

.213-655-3580

Musicsoft

PO Box 274
Beekman NY 12570
Mystic Software Club
PO Box 453
.Deer Park NY 11729
Myth Conceptions

111 New Canaan Avenue
Norwalk CT 06850
203-849-1011

One Panasonic Way
Secaucus NJ 07094
201 348-7000

1255 Michael Drive

Wood Dale IL 60191

312-860-9500

Ned Schulte
1415 13th St.
Los Osos CA 93402

NetchComputer Products

PO Box 655

O Box 891

, alton GA 30722

404-226-4207

Parabola
N8

Pro-Ag Software CfiRoute 1, Box 43AR

_ ox, 95844

^Marble Rock IA 50653

.Seattle WA 98145

Pro-Line
755. The Queensway East

206 364-3557

Paradigm

Unit.9 ON Can. 14v-4c5

3924XLiberty St.

Mississauga

Suite L
21109 Longeway Rd. Suite C Fremont CA 94538
Sonora CA 95370
415-794-8977
209 533-8349
Parsec Research
NEC Home Electronics Inc
41805 Albrea St.

416-273-6350

ProCode

15930 S.W. Colony PI.
^Portland OR972Z4

Professional Network Serv

PO Box 1766

315 Chestnut St.

Fremont CA 94538

NeedhamMA 02192

415 651 3160
ParS oft ware

617-449-6460

Professional Software

PO Box 2354

Longview WA 98632
206-695-1368

51 Fremont St.

Needham MA 02194

617-444-5224

818-334-1002

Passport Designs
625 Mira
Miramontes St.
Sit 103
Suite
03

Professor Jones
1940 W. State St.
Boise ID 83702

7806 Evaline Lane

415-726-0280
PDS Sports

Programmed Press

Monrovia CA 91016

New Horizons Software
PO Box 43167
Austin TX 78745
512-280-0319
NewArts

16783 Beach Blvd.
Huntington Beach CA 92647
NewTek
701 Jackson

Topekal<S 66603
913 354-9332

Nikol & Company
2545 Bainbridge Blvd.

Chesapeake VA 23324

Half Moon
M
Bay CA 94019
2807 Oregon Ct. #F-3

Torrance CA 90503

1657 S.W. Knollbrook

Corvallis OR 97333
503-754-9091
Pecan Software

Nolo Press

312-870-5200
Perfas

950 Parker Street
Berkeley CA 94710

.415-549-1976

Northeastern Software
7 Trap Falls Rd.

Shelton CT 06484
203-929-8522

Northwest Machine Special

3611JoahuaNE
Salem OR 97305
503-588-0008

Nortia

PO Box 285

. Kent OH 44240

Novation, Inc.
Computer Resources

5680 S. Syracuse Cir.

Englewood CO 80111

30f-?71-8930

Nth Digit Solutions

3243 Arliniton Ave. #195

Riverside CA 92506

213-941-3509
Nu-Age
2311 28th St. N.

St. Petersburg FL 33713

813-323-838?

80r-546-0445

Odesta
3186 Doolittle Dr.
Northbrook IL 60062
312 498-5615

Okidata

532 Fellowship Rd.

Mt. Laurel NJ 08054
609 235-2600

Olamic Systems

2301 Bayjis Ave
Elmont NY 11003

Progressive Peripherals
464 Kalamath St.
Denver CO 80204
303-825-4144

POBox 61834

1410 - 39th St.

Brooklyn NY 11218
718-851-3100

PeopleLink

208-342-6939

516-775-0933

213-212-7788
Peak Peripherals

NIMBUS
637 Windmill Ranch Rd.
Olivenhain CA 92024

Money Machine
Number Cruncher Stat Syst
2142 E, Silver Springs Blvd 865 E. 400th,N.
Ocala FL 32670
Kaysville UT 84037

Monogram Software, Inc
829rS. La Cienega Blvd.

Panasonic Computer Produc Pro Comp

American Home Network.

3215 N. Frontaee Rd.,
Arlington Heights IL 60004

Phoenix AZ 85082
Protecto

22292 N. Peeper Rd.

Harrington rL 60010

Psidac
7326 N. Atlantic

Portland OR 97217
503-289-6254

Public Domain
5025 S. Rangeline Rd.
West Milton OH 45383

Box 1010

Sharon CT 06069
203-364-5420

513-339-1725

Performance Micro Product
PO Box 370

Quality Cottage
6301 F University Commons

Performance Peripherals

Quantum Leap

Canton MA 02021
617-828-1209

5 Upper Loudon rd.

Louyonville NY 12211
518-436-0485

South Bend IN 46635
219-234-4401

4214 Arden Way
PO Box 2445
San Deigo CA 92103

619-297^1078

Pilot Enterprises

5699 Kanan Eoad

Aeoura Hills CA 91301

8ft-7QS-1818

PVPl Publications
PO Box 869

Fall River MA 02722
617-679-3109

Pioneer Software

Quantum Software
TO Box 12716

Lake Park FL 33403

305-840-0249
QuantumLink

8620 Westwood Center Dr.
Vienna VA 22180
703-883-0788

1112 Fort St.

Quazon Electronics

E04-381-3211
ivNet

Qubie

Victoria BC V8V 4V2

6 Box 587

„ /ynantskill NY 12198
Pfiirit Software Developmen
P.O. Box 1946

Huntsvifle AL 35807
205-350-5511

Polarw are/Penguin Softwar

2600_Kes1inger
PO Box _31 f

Geneva IL 60134

312-860-0072

507 Calle San Pablo
Camarillo CA 93010
805-987-9741

Quelo Inc.

2464 33rd Ave. W., Suite 173
Seattle WA 98199
206-285-2528

Queue Inc.

^562 Boston Av
Brridgeport
direDort CT
CT 06610
203-335-0908

312-232-1984

Quicksilver Software

Polyvision Software
512 E. Alder

418 W. 7th St.

Wai fa Walla WA 99362

Sioux City IA 51103

712-458-2050

509-529-3708

R & L ProductB
PO Box 26a89

415-493-3735

312-786-1410

Poor Person Software
3721 Starr King, Circle
Palo Alto ca 94306

PO^ox 1831

Poseidon Electronics

R. J. Biancosino
38 S. Ogle Ave.

803-882-3602

New York NY 10011
Powerline Software

R.J. Brachman Associates

141 W.Jackson Blvd.

Chicago IL 60604

Omeea Star Software
Clemson SC 29633

Omnitronix
760 Harrison St.

Seattle WA 98109

206-624-4985
Orange Micro

1400 N. Lakeview Ave.
Anaheim CA 92807
714-779-2772

Organic Productions
71 Fair st.

WallinKford CT 06492

203-281-0525

Origin Systems

34T> Harvey Rd.

Manchester NH 03103
603-644-3360

Osborne/McG raw-Hill
2600 Tenth at.

Berkeley CA 94710

Pacific Cypress
29936 Knollview

Rancho Palos Verdes CA
_ Jox743l

. lento Park CA 94026
415-854-7991

Panasonic CCTV Division
One Panasonic Way
Secaucus NJ 07094
201 348-7000

125

103 Waverly Place

PO Box 635

Mew. Hartford NY 13413

Practical Programs

Box 93104

Mirwaukee WI 53202
414-272-7227

PractiCorp International

The Silk'Mill

Los Angeles CA 90026
213-66Z-69Q5

Wilminlton DE 19805
302-65?-1180

PO Box 1077

Havertown PA 19083

R.R. Software

PO Box 1512

Madison WI 53701
608-244-6436

RadarSoft

655 John Muir Dr. #E-411

44 Oak St.
Newton Upper Falls MA
617-965-9B70
02164

San Francisco CA 94132
415 239-5357
Rainbow Electronics

Portland OR 97220

Chiliiv
___(iwack, B.C. v2p 7k3
Ramella

Precision Peripherals
PO Box 20395
503-254-7855
Precision Software
'e,

™

45421 Airport itd

1493
193 Mountain View
Vie
Ave.

Chico CA 95926

Park House 4 } ark Terrace Rankin Systems
Soft
— Software
Worcester P_ar__
2853 Coleridge Rd.
Surrey KT Englan
01-330-7166

Prentice-rfall

Edeewood Cliffs NJ 07632

PR(T Software

22371B 119 Avenue

Maple RiageBC

Pr.sm Software

401 Lake Air Dr.
Suite Q

Waco TX 76710
817-751-0200

Cleveland Heights OH 44118
216-932-7796
Rapid, Systems

433 North 34th Street
Seattle WA 98103
206-547-8311 „

v2x-2z2 Raymond
L Zarling
.aymond L.
2.45
245 WjU
Wilev

Ct.

*

Turlock CA 95380

Raymond Reynolds
384 htyacinth St.
Fall River MA 02720
617-673-4968

Redicker Software

67 Genevieve Dr.
Hampden MA 01036

Redmond Cable

17371 Al N.E. 67th Ct.
Redmond WA 98052

206-§82-2009
Reflexive Software
6507 39th ave. N.E.

Seattle WA 98115
206-525-6873

Relevant Software Inc.

283 Marnaroneck Ave.
White Plains NY 10605

914-683-2512

Remote Measurement System
Suite 206

2633 Eastlake Ave. E.
Seattle WA 98102
206-328-2255

Scott. Foresman and Co.

1900 East Lake Ave.

Glenview IL 60025
312-729-3000

11844 Rancho Bernardo Dr

Suite 20

San Diego CA 92128
619-451-0151

See-Thru Enterprises
""82 Shenandoah Cres.

Mt Olive NJ 07828
_._t,

Sentient Software
PO Box 4929

Aspen CO 81612
303-925-9293

Revolution Software
P.O. Box 38
West Chester PA 19381
Rich Hill

Shannon Software

215-430-0412

200 W. Beaver Creek Rd.

Richmond Hill ON L4B 1B4
416-73L-1621

Richard Buchanan
3621 Wyoming

Kansas tity KS 64111

Richard Stiles
2420 Summit springs Dr.
Dunwoody GA 30338
404-587-5396

Richardson & Associates
3039 Andoyer

St. Louis MO 63121
314-382-6721

Right On Programs
PO Box 977
Huntington NY 11743

516-27f-3177i

LouisiiufK^ 40206
502-897-5096

Rockv Mountain Software
POBox 3282
1280C Newel! Aye.

Walnut Creek CA 94596

415-680-8378

10761 Woodside Ave.

Suite E
Santee CA 92071

619-562-3221
Roland

7200"DominiQn Circle

Los Angeles CA 90040
213-685-5141

Romaro Enterprises
Box 227
Streetaville Postal Station
MissiBBauga. ON rSM-2B8
Ron Biancosino

3O2-65f-118Q

San Jose CA 95134

,,408-946-5240

PO Box 6126
Falls Church VA 22046

703-573-9274
ShareData
2500 W. County Rd. 42

Burnsville MN 55337
602-961-7519

86fflC-jf«fi
PO pox

6808

Station J
Ottawa ON k2a-3e4
ShowTime
2715 Fifth Street

Tillamook OR 97141
503-842-8841

Si el

c/o Onsite Music
3000 Marcus Ave.
516-775-55.10

Sierra On-Line

PO Box 485

Coarsegold CA 93614
209-683-6858

Sight Si Sound

3200~S. 166th St.

New Berlin WI 53151

414-784-5850

Roger Wagner

Wilmington DE

3051 N. 1st St.

Lake Success NY 11042

Robert S. French

38 &. Ogle Aye.

n8r Ib5

Seiko
Co
Consumer
Electronics Div.
20'0 International dr.

Sequential Circuits

SigQaLComputer Consultan
FO Box 18222
Pittsburgh PA 15236

412-655?7727

Silver Software
77 Mead St.

Bridgeport CT 06610

203-36J3-7775

SKE Software

2780 Cottonwood Ct.
Clear-water FL 33519
813-787-3111

SkyiesElectric Works

231-ETS. WhismanRd.

19805

Ronald Pokatiloff
2661 Sheridan Rd.
Zion IL 60099
312-872-3633

RS Data Systems
7322 SW Jreeway
Houston TX 77074
713-988-5441

RTL Programming,Aids

10844 Deerwood^.E.

Lowell MI 49331
616-897-5672

S. Anthony Studios

889 De Haro st.

San Francisco CA 94107
415-826-6193

S.O.G.W.A.P,

611 Boccaccio Ave.
Venice CA 90291
213-822-1138

Sachs Enterprises
Box 1182

Lake Arrowhead CA 92352

714-337-2721
Sams

4300 W. 62nd St.
Indianapolis IN 46268
317-295-5400

Scan Am

10 Garber Square
Ridgewood NJ 07450
201-445-5260

Scarborough Systems
55 SoutnB road way

Tarrytown NY 10591

914-332-4545
Schnedler Systems

Mountain View CA 94041
415-965-1735

Slide Mountain Systems
PO Box 6481

Smart Home Shopper

274 E. Hamilton Ave.

Suite B
Campbell CA 95008

408-559-3788
SCPQky Mountain Software

PO Box 1710

Rich Mountain Rd.

BrevardNC 28712

704-885-2516
Socrate Systems

Box 2571
Grand Rapids MI 49501

616-458-9293

Sole ad

PO Box 21845
1845

1609 Essex Road

Columbus OH 43221

614-488-3400

Soft Circuits

401 SW 75th Terrace

N.Xauderdale FL 33068

Softaid

PO Box 2412

Columbia MD 21045
301-792-8096

Softeam
14420 Harris Place

Miami Lakes FL 33014

305-825-4820
Softlaw

~i East Green St.

805-968-4364
SoftSync
162 Madison Ave.
New York
N
Yo
NY 10016

Zest Haeleton PA 18201

Scientific Software

V Box 202

texfordNY 12148

518-395-4470
Scinort Micro

7502A Dixie Dr.
Austin TX 78744
512-282-8939

Software Design

PO Box 570

1945 Mitchell Ave.

Waterloo IA 50704

319-232-1314
Software Investments Plus

PO Box 13

Appleton City MO 64724
816-476-2580

Software Kint^

122 PrpspecTl^. Rd.
East Windsor Cf 06088
203-627-8180

Software Link
PO Box 391

White Plains NY 10602

Software, Supermarket

3)62 1/2 Delaware Ave.
KenmoreNY 12019

,,716-873-5321

Software Toolworks
One Toolworks Plaea
13557 Ventura Blvd.

Sherman Oaks CA 91423
818-907-6789

Software Unlimited

PO Box 429
Klamath Falls OR 97601

503-882-7110
Softwood

PO Box 2280

Santa Barbara CA 93120
805-966-5884

Softworks Limited

2944 N. Broadway
Chicago IL 60657
312-975-4030
Solid State Software

1125 E. Hiilsdale Blvd.
Suite 104
Foster City CA 94404

415-341-5BQ6
Solutions Unlimited

PO Box 177

Dobbs Ferry NY 10522

914-693-74^5

Soniture

2146 Paragon Dr.
San Jose CA 95131

408-866-4616
Sonus Corporation

21430 Strathern #H

Canoffa Park CAT)13O4

818-702-0992
Sony Corp.
fony Drive
ark Ridge NJ 07656
o 201 930 6197

Sorcim

2195 Fortune Dr.

San Jose CA 95131
408-942-1727

Sound Professionals
1016 Camino La Costa
Suite 905
Austin TX 78752

512-452-5249
Colorado Springs CO 80934 South Park Software
303-449-4783
115 South Park
Slipped Disk
San Francisco CA 94107
4 John R.
415-957-1963
_.-_ison Heights MI 48071 Spectra Soft
313-583-9803
i.435 Uillon
Dillon Cir.
b43&
Uir.

150 IN. Ivanhoe St.

Arlington VA 22205
703-237-4796
Schneider Software

Beverly Hills CA 90210
213-278-8450

Sedona Software

.__sor ON Can.

Software Country
270 N. CanyonTJrive

132 Aero Camino

Goleta CA 93117

212-685-2080
852080

oft Tools
Soft
_ .-

Snowdon
P.O. Box 1205
Sd

Montreal PQ H3X3Y3
Software 66

3119 E.Des MoineB
Mesa^AZ 85203

StarPoint

Teknika Electronics Corp.

Gaeelle CA 96034
916-435-2371
StatSoft
2832 E. 10th St.

Fairfield NJ 07006
201-575-0380
01575
TektonicB
150 Houston St.

6013 Macks Gulch Road

Suite 4

Station 308

Tulsa OK 74104

918-583-4149
Steve Cohen
3806 Albright Ave
Los Angeles ca 90066

Stonendge Software
420 N. Baltimore Ave. #4
Mount Holly Springs PA

.717-486^3274 .

17065

Strategic
Hrategic Simulations
&imu atiorjL

10467-J. Rengstorff

330 Seldon Court

Units 10/11

Fremont CA 94539
415-490-4300

Spectrum Holobyte Inc.

1050 Wafnut St.

Suite 325
Boulder CO 80302

,,303-443-0191

Speech Systems

38 W 255 Deerpath Rd.
Batavia IL 60510

312-879-68U

Spencer Organization
366 Kinderkamak Road

PO Box 248
Westwood NJ 07675

^201-666-6011

Spinnaker
One Kendall St.

Cambridge MA 02139

617-494-1200
Sports ware
0234 War Wagon
San Jose CA 95136
408-282-4528
Springboard

780f Creekridge Circle

Minneapolis MN 55435
612 944-3915

St. Mars Systems
1400 Clay St.

Winter Park FL 32789

305-671-2516

STACAR International

14755 VenturaBlvd.

Suite 1-812
Sherman Oaks CA 91403

.818-904-1262

star Micromcs

200 Park Aye.

New York NY 10166
212-986-6770

126

Batavia IL 60510

312-879-2888
Telarium
Spinnaker
Cfne Kendall Square

Cambridge MA 02139
617-494-1200

Telenet

unr ise Val
i2490
smri5£^Yalley
Drive
eston VA 22096

_703-689-6000

Mountain View CA 94043 Telesys
415-964-1353

iblo
Sut...

713 Edgebrook Dr.

Champaign IL 61820
217-359-8482

Sumrnagraphics

777 State Street Ext.

Fan-field CT 06430
203-384-1344

Sunburst Communications
39 Washington Ave.

Pleasantvifle NY 10570
914-769-5030

uncojji
Suncox.„

260 Holbrook Driv
Drive

Wheeling
g IL
L 60090
6
312-459-8000
3124598000

SiinRize Industries
PQ Box 1453
College Station TX 77841
409-S46-1311

N 46660
.^-ox 8

_an Diego
Tevex
1710 Wilwat Dr., Suite E
Norcross GA 30093
404-441-3045
The Amigans
PO Box 411

Hatteras NC 27943
919-986-2143
The Book Keepers
944 10th Ave.
Sidney NE 69162
308-254-2787
The Computer Club

4843-A^outh 28th st.

Arlington VA 22206

703-9^8-7588

SunSmile Software

The Electromc University
505 Beach Street

533 Fargp Avenue

Buffalo WY 14213
716-885-5670

Superior Micro Systems

FO Box 713

Wheeling IL 60090

312 566-4647
Supra

San Francisco CA 94133
415 928-2800

The Guide
3808 S.E. Licyntra CT.

Portland OR 97222
503-654-51503

U33 Commercial Way SE The Micro "Forge

Al__.
.
bany

OR 97321

398 Gran_t ^J

Atlanta'GA" 30312

503-967-9075

404 6.88-9464

Sybex

2021 Challenger Dr. #100 The Microperi
speripheral Corp.

Alameda CA^4501

415-523-8233
Synapse Software
Div, of Broderbund

17 Paul Dr.
San Rafael CA 94903
415-479-1170

2565 - 152nci
52ncTAve. N.E

Redmond
W. 98052
d WA
206-881-7544

The Other Guys

55 N. Main St., Suite 301D
Logan UT 84321
801-753-7620

Synthware
PO Box 3746
Mankato MN 56002

The Other Valley Software

System Facilities
PO Box 7079

T^ViWf40
,,91730
I he PAN Network

507 345-7697

Charlottesville VA 22906
804-977-5245

Systems Management Ass.
3325 Executive Dr.

Raleigh NC 27609
919-878-3600

Carlsbad CA 92008

619-729-4020
mOiy-/;

PO Box 11746
Janta
anta Ana C
CA 92701

714-639-6545
6396545
T.I.E.. Liitd
Limited
mitd

1 West
est Mil! Rd.

ilwaukee
laukee WI 53209

414-352-4000
432

Tab Books
Blue Ridge Summit PA

717-794-^191

17214

Tailored Solutions
PO Box 183

Washington DC 20044
703-84JT-8576

Taurus-Impex

Surrey England

GUI4RY

10410 Markison Rd.

Dallas TX 75238
214-340-4942

Team Technology, Inc.

19209 Parthema, Suite D

Northridge CA 9^1324
818-993-TJ195

Tech Soft
17846 Renwick Rd.
Azusa CA 91702

Tech-Sketch

40 Vreeland Ave.

Totowa NJ 07512

201-256-0410
Techni-Soft

5505 Walden Meadows Dr

Murray UT 84123

801-268-4961
Tecmar

6225 Cochran Rd.

Solon OH 44139
216 349-0600

TecTrans

6925 Rosemead Blvd.

San Gabriel CA 91775

818-285-3121

Rancho Cucamonea CA

PO Box 162

Skippack PA 19474

215^189-4640

The Right Link

PO Box 72(085

The Sortecn Group

PO Box 582
Keegp Harbor MI 48033

313-^51-4925

The Source

16 Anderson Rd.

^ean VA 22102
Theta Technologies _

567 N. Pine Ufand Rd.
Plantation FL 33324

305-474-3040
Thompson Consumer Product

5731 W. Sruisen Ave.

Culver City CA 90230
213 821-2995

Thorn EMI

901 Dove #210

Newport Beach CA 92660

617-^56-3500

3 Bridge St.

t0483-579399

Suite A

404-984-9060

2645 Wilson

Gilford

8540 Archibald

Atlanta GA 30339

T & L Products

Colorado Springs CO 80919T>Me

303-598-8417
Soectravideo

353 Route 46W

Those Designers

3330 Lewis Ave.
SignarHiSl CA 90807
2O-427-6742

Though tform

45828 Emerson St.
Hemet CA 92344
714-927-6144

Thoughtware, Inc.
269? S. Bayshore Dr.
Suite 100QA

Coconut Grove FL 33133
305-854-2318

Thunder Mountain
PO Box 1167
Northbrook IL 60065
Tigress_

FO. Box 665

GlendoraCA 91740
818-334-0709

Tim Sain
3639 Regent Drive

Kennesaw GA 30144
Timeworks

4444 Lake Cook Rd.
Deerfield IL 60015
312-948-9200

Touch Technologies
609 S. EscGndido Blvd. #101
Escondido CA 92025
619-743-0494

rouchstone
one
PO B ox 1378
13 78
Coeur d'Alene
d'Ale
ID 83814
208-667-9290
6792
Trans Com

703-13 Annoreno Dr.

Addison IL 60101
312-543-9055

rrajiB_Soft Labs

Box 5482"
Texarkana,TX 75505
transactor Publications
5000 Steejes Ave.

Milton

ON Can.l9t-3p7
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There are slots for everything in the 2000.
There is a single video slot which will accept
anything from a video digitizer card to a
genlock card. The 2000 has the same built-in
RGB analog and monochrome composite output
connectors as the A500, but its video capabilities
are almost
limitless with the proper card
installed in the video slot. Putting together a
system with broadcast-quality video will be no
problem on the A2000. Like the A500, there is
no composite color video output jack, but a
promised NTSC video card will offer much
cleaner
broadcast-quality
video
output
for
around $100. For those who are disappointed
that the A2000 still uses interlaced 640x400

video, there is the possibility of eventually
adding a nqn-interlace 640x400 or even higher
resolution video card. For those who want more
solid hi-res video now, Commodore will be
selling a $500 long-persistence RGB analog
monitor. This monitor will not be ready by the
launch of the new machines, but should be
available later this year.

The A2000 also has between 3 and 5 Amiga
expansion slots, depending on how you use the
system. (More on how this works in a moment.)
These slots
can be used for any Amiga
expansion purpose, including additional memory
(up to 9 megabytes total), adding hard disk
drive controllers, etc. Commodore has a hard
drive controller board capable of driving two ST506 hard disk drives and up to seven SCSI
drives. The board even has a Macintosh.Pluscompatible hard drive connector in addition to
the standard SCSI connector so you can plug in
Mac Plus hard drives off-the-shelf! The A2094
hard drive controller board will be available at
launch for around $350. Commodore will offer
several memory expansion cards for the A2000
eventually, but at launch the only one available
will be the A2050 2-megabyte card for $500.
We expect enterprising third parties to modify
their existing cards for the A2000 in short
order. C Ltd, CSA, and others have indicated
they are converting existing cards now, and
have other A2000-specific projects in the works.

Lots of slots...
A2000 seen from the front with cover removed.

The motherboard also features a dedicated cpu
slot. This slot provides access to all the system
cpu signals, and this is where you plug in a
coprocessor
board.
Commodore
has
already
demoed a 14 MHz 68020 board running in this
slot. This board is a modification of Computer
Software Associates' existing 68020 board which

is now available as a part of their AI000 Turbo
Amiga expander. CSA says that the plug-in
A2000 version will be available from them at
the time of the A2000's launch. The price will
be $1480, the same as their current 68020 board.

Also available from CSA at launch time will be
two different 32-bit memory boards and a SCSI

controller card.
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The 2000 also has a 3 to 4-slot IBM/XT-AT
buss, again depending on how you
configure the system. Here's how it works:
There are actually 7 slots in the A2000. Two
are IBM/PC-XT slots. These 2 slots also have
the traces available on the PC board to convert
them into IBM/PC-AT slots, but to do so you
have to solder an additional connector onto each.
Commodore says the slots were done this way
because some PC/XT cards that Amiga 2000
owners might want to use hang down onto the
pc board in such a way that they would be
unusable if the AT connectors were included.
As we said, if you need AT slots, you can easily
solder the additional connectors onto the pc
board traces.
compatible

Two of the

PC slots are

bridge

slots. These

slots cross over to two slots on the Amiga buss.

Thus these two slots can be IBM/PC-XT slots,
IBM/PC-AT slots (because they do have the AT
connectors soldered in) or Amiga slots. If you
plan to use the IBM/PC-XT capabilities of the
A2000 at all, however, one of these two slots
will be taken up with the A2088 Bridge Card.
This card must occupy one of the two bridge
slots,
as
it
provides
the
only
way
of
communicating with the IBM buss. Without a
Bridge card, the Amiga is not even physically
connected
to
the
PC
card
buss.***
All
connections are through the Bridge card; more
on this card later. This leaves one bridge slot
free, which can be occupied by another bridgetype
application
(as
yet
none
have
been
specifically proposed), an IBM/PC-XT card, an
IBM/PC-AT card, or an Amiga card.
Besides the two bridge slots, there are three
Amiga-only expansion slots. To bring it all
together, in an Amiga-only system you would
have five Amiga expansion slots, and the PC
expansion slots would be unused. With a Bridge
card installed, you would have- three Amiga
slots, one bridge slot occupied by the A2088,
two IBM/PC-XT slots (upgradable to AT slots
with additional connectors soldered in), and one
slot that could be used as an IBM/PC-XT,
IBM/PC-AT, Amiga, or bridge slot. Is that
clear? Don't worry, it confuses almost everyone.
Suffice it to say that this is one very versatile
system.

THE BRIDGE CARD
The $500 Bridge card is essentially an IBM/PCXT on-a-card. It contains a 4.77 MHz 8088 cpu
chip, an empty socket for an 8087 math co
processor chip, 512K of IBM/PC memory, 128K

of scratchpad, display, and dual-port RAM,
VLSI communications and
control chips, a
floppy disk controller chip, and the Janus
operating system in ROM. Though it has been
widely demoed with version 2.x of MS-DOS,
Commodore says the board will ship with MSDOS version 3.2. The operating system not only
supports
full
IBM/PC-XT
operation,
but
communications between the PC and the Amiga
sides of the A2000. The technology is similar to

1
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Amiga's Sidecar, but is more sophisticated.
Among other things, it allows the PC side to
access the Amiga's parallel port and keyboard,
output to Amiga windows in monochrome and
color graphics mode simultaneously, and even
share a partitioned IBM/PC hard disk with the
Amiga side of the machine. With 20-meg IBM
hardcards selling below $400, adding a bridge
card for $500 and a hardcard comes out as one
of the least expensive ways of adding a hard
disk drive to an Amiga system. (A properly
partitioned IBM hardcard appears as device
JH0: to AmigaDOS. The "JM stands for "Janus",
after the two-faced Roman god.)
The PC video output is interesting in that
monochrome and color displays are supported
simultaneously. Though the Bridge card is not
multitasking, and can run only one application
at a time, some software such as Lotus 1-2-3
can use both screens simultaneously. Lotus can
display a spreadsheet in the monochrome screen
and a graph in the color screen, for example.
Each PC screen resides in an independent
window on the Amiga display screen, and each
can be sized or scrolled to view the entire PC
screen. Clicking on the window will expand it to
full screen size without borders.

Among
the
Janus
operating
system's
capabilities is the ability to cut and paste text
back
and
forth
between
PC
and
Amiga
applications using the Amiga's clipboard device.
The operating system includes primitives that
will allow programmers to implement much
more sophisticated applications, such as piping
output between programs, or even using the
8088 as a dedicated co-processor for Amiga
applications without having to boot MS-DOS.
The support routines for such applications are
included in libraries on the boot disk.
The system is powerful, but it has a few
limitations. Booting up the system is said to take
almost two minutes, since the boot software
must run through auto-configuration tasks for
all the cards in the PC and Amiga sides of the
machine. This is a one-time annoyance on
power-up, and should be no big deal. The PC's
paltry sound output is not implemented (no
great loss here). A more serious limitation is the
PC's inability to access the Amiga mouse or
serial
ports.
Software
drivers
are
under

XEW AM1GAS COHT'D

development to overcome these limitations, but
in
the
meantime
anyone
wishing
to
do
telecommunications with the PC side will need
to invest in a PC-side serial or modem card.
If you are not thrilled by the prospect of an
IBM/PC-XT system, with its relatively slow

system speed and limited memory, and want the

advantages
of
an
AT-compatible
PC,
Commodore says they are working on an A2286
card, which will offer AT-compatibility with an
80286 cpu. The availability date is uncertain. In
the meantime, there is always the prospect of
adding an 80286 accelerator card to the PC buss.
In fact, an A2000 with a 68020 card, 8088equipped Bridge Card, and an 80286 accelerator
board would give you access to four powerful
16/32 bit cpus, which should satisfy even the
most jaded microcomputer power user!

purchasing

PCs

or

PC

clones.

This

is

a

tremendous marketing advantage that should get
the A2000 into almost every niche of the
computer marketplace. Though it does nothing
more than the A1000 does when you first take it
out of the box, its open architecture and
expandability make this a machine that will not
become obsolete until well after the turn of the
century...and maybe never! Even though there
are those who will complain that the A2000
should have had a 68010 or even a 68020 cpu,
or non-interlace 640x400 video, or a full meg of
chip RAM, or whatever, we think the wisdom

of the 100%-compatible upgrade path will prove
itself. And the video and cpu slots ensure that
the end user can add these capabilities himself
if he needs them. That is the beauty of the
A2000; it can be a machine for absolutely

everybody!

CONCLUSIONS
Both of the new Amigas look good. The A500
breaks the price/performance barrier that stood
between the A1000 and the masses. It offers an
operating system in ROM, a built-in drive, an
improved keyboard, a full 512K of RAM
expandable to 1 meg internally, and both RGB
and monochrome outputs. The reversal of the
expansion buss is unfortunate, but I don't see

how it could have been avoided given the
physical layout of the machine, and I doubt that
many users will need to even use it since the
500 can have a full meg of RAM internally.
And at least it's there! At a probable street price
of $595 or less, I think Commodore will sell
trainloads of A500s, and that can only be good.
Even those who already have AlOOOs will
benefit from the added software development
that such sales will generate.

For $1495 the A2000 is the computing bargain
of the century. Fully expandable to just short of
a Cray II, the 2000 should satisfy all the power
users who just weren't convinced that the A1000
was a powerful enough machine for them. With

its

potential

corporate

and

for

PC

university

compatibility,
buyers

will

many

now

be

allowed to buy the A2000, since many of them
are
constrained
by
internal
policies
to
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FOOTNOTES
♦The original West German design of the A2000
included only 512K of RAM standard. The
Pennsylvania design has 1 megabyte. The units
that have been demoed so far are West German
machines with an additional 512K of true fast

RAM installed in the cpu slot. By the time the
A2000 ships to American markets in late April
or May, all the units that reach retail stores
should be US-designed units with the additional
512K of Half-Fast RAM on the motherboard
and the cpu slot free. Still, if you are planning
on purchasing an early A2000 we'd advise you

to check and make sure the cpu slot is empty If
not, you will not be able to add a co-processor
board later without sacrificing 512K of RAM.

** The Commodore logo is also prominently

displayed on the nameplate of each machine.
The A500 has a tag similar to the C128
nameplate directly below its deeply-etched
AMIGA. The A2000 nameplate subtly declares

continued from pg. 121

itself

to

be

the

"Commodore

Amiga

2000".

It

looks like Commodore is no longer concerned
about its "toy image" hurting the Amiga. To
which we can only add: it's about time!
***

There

is absolutely nothing dictating

that

the IBM/PC buss has to be used as an IBM/PC,

since the pins are not dedicated to specific
functions (except for power and ground) until
the bridge card is plugged in. With a custom
bridge card and the proper adapters, the buss
could potentially be used for Mac Plus cards,
Apple II cards, or even a custom applications
system. The possibilities are limited only by the
imagination of the user. This "generic buss" may
provide almost infinite staying power for the
A2000. Now let's see: is there a Cray II buss
standard?

noises about "protecting the work that is on
CompuServe for the benefit of our customers"
and such. But he did make it clear that CIS does
NOT want to lose any money on downloads, and
that anyone who wants to distribute ANYTHING
downloaded from CIS has to make written
application to them first to get permission. The
truth of the matter is that CIS doesn't own those
PD programs, and to claim copyright on them is
ludicrous. And since the programs on CIS are in
the public domain, then the guy who was
downloading them (and paying CIS $6.00 a hour
lo do it just like everyone else) and passing them
along
to
the
public
cheaper
is
an
ENTREPRENEUR, not a thief. Nobody was paid
or contracted to produce those programs for
CompuServe. If CompuServe's claim is valid then
they could also claim that if the Constitution of
the United States were uploaded to their system
(since it is also in the public domain) then CIS
could copyright it. It's absurd.
-Mark & Benn

U.S. MAIL
EPITAPH
With the triumphant debut of Commodore's
new Amigas, it is only fitting that we observe a
moment of silence for the demise of the
birthplace of the Amiga. With the March 31
closing of the Amiga plant in Los Gatos and the
complete transfer of Amiga development to
teams in West Chester and West Germany, the
last of those who had the original Amiga dream
are gone from Commodore's ranks.
Such things happen often in business. The
dreamers fall by the wayside and the marketing
men and accountants take over. We must try to
remember that without black ink on the bottom
line, the dreams don't become reality at all. We
only hope that those who remain to sell the
machine that the dreamers created will retain a
little bit of the dream in themselves. And we
hope
that
the
dreamers
can
derive
some
satisfaction from knowing that a part of their
dream became reality, and that people are
sharing in it.

•"""till

Dear INFO,
I just wanted to say that the Amiga has,
indeed, appeared on "Miami Vice". Being a
fan of the show and the computer gave me
some incentive to keep an eye out for its
debut after reading in INFO that it would
appear on the show. I have seen it twice.
The first appearance and easiest to spot is
the episode which uses a Jai-ali tournament
as a backdrop. The Amiga is shown in the
office of a fellow law enforcement officer.
In another episode Crockett and Tubbs are
shown using one, but it is not it's best
angle.
Johnny C. Kitchens
Arlington TX
Thanks

Johnny,

for

resolving that burning
but maybe we'll
-Mark & Benn

question for us. We missed it,
spot it in the reruns.

WHAT SLUMP?
Betty Taylor, Executive Editor of the ever-vigilent
Computer and Software News trade newspaper,
writing in a recent C&SN editorial, got downright
incensed at the mainstream press's insistence that
there is a "slump" in the personal computer industry.
She rightly pointed out that the only thing that's
down in the computer industry is the rale of growth.
She says that most experts are predicting a 7-9%
growth rate in the personal computing market in
1987. She compares this to a 2% decrease in defense
spending (called a "slowdown") and a 3% drop in the
auto
industry,
referred
to
as
a
"slippage"
by
BusinessWeek magazine.
If a 2% decrease is a
"slowdown", and a 3% drop is a "slippage", how can a
9% growth be a "slump"? I hope the folks at
BusinessWeek read the Computer and Software News.

RIP
Many fine companies have bowed out of the biz
since our last RoundUp six months ago. Among those
who have disappeared from the listings are:
The Micro Forge

Tecmar (quit making Amiga products)
The Guide To Computer Living
Digital Engineering (which briefly made a C64 video
digitizer)
Data most
Quicksilva
FS! Software (formerly French Silk)
United Microware (makers of Motor Mania)
Hippo Software
Software Group (Commodore has decided not to
release the Group-developed Enable series for the
Amiga)

Our best to all the employees of these companies as
they seek their fortunes elsewhere.

ACQUIRED
Besides all the failures and foldings there are
always a few companies which manage to get taken
over by other companies, or at least sign "exclusive
distribution agreements" with them. Among those to
do so in the last few months are:

Sierra On Line, whose products are now distributed
by Electronic Arts
Game Designers Workshop, now a part of EA's
"Affiliated Labels" program.
Handic, whose products are now distributed in the
U.S. by Scan-Am.
Lattice, publishers of C for the Amiga, has been
acquired by its IBM mainframe licensee SAS
Institute (which just goes to show you where the
real software money is made).

Creative Software, acquired by Activision.
Batteries Included, purchased by EA.
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THEY HAVE TROUBLES, TOO
Lest you think Commodore computers are the only
ones with problems, consider these facts:
Early models of the IBM/PC had ROM bugs that
resulted in a completely wrong answer anytime you
multiplied two numbers together.
Some Macintosh users groups report up to 1/3 of
their members burning out power supplies. The
problem?

A
125
degree
F
internal
operating
temperature and no fan.
Even the most diehard Apple experts are calling
Apple's claim of "90%" IIGS compatibility with lie
software a "pipe dream". There are considerable
problems even running AppleWorks, the most popular
Apple lie program.
The IIGS also had chip bugs that resulted in
random images appearing on the video screen. Apple
waited until the first batch of machines had already
been shipped to correct the problem because it was
"just a cosmetic defect".
Atari ST BASIC stores numbers in just sixteen bits
internally, so internal rounding errors oftentimes
cause a PEEK or POKE to a memory location to be
off by a considerable margin.

LASER 128 SUIT
As Jimmy Durante used to say, "Everybody wants
to get into the act!" Apple Computer has aggressively
fought
to
keep competitors from
making and
marketing clones of their Apple II and Macintosh
computer lines for years. One of their biggest
settlements was a $2.5 million judgement against
Franklin Computers, until recently the most visible of
the Apple II clonemakers. Apple also has action
pending
against
Video
Technology
Computers,
marketers of the inexpensive Laser 128 Apple Ile/c
clone. In a surprising turnaround, Franklin has now
also filed suit against Video Technology, claiming
that the Laser 128 ROM also violates their patents
and copyrights. The suit awaits its final outcome;
sales of the Laser 128 are so strong that it continues
to be in very short supply.
In the meantime, Commodore is selling their
computers so inexpensively that nobody can afford to
clone them.

COMMODORE STOCK HIGHER
Wall
Street
is
expressing
new
confidence
in
Commodore; CBM stock was up to $13.00 a share in
late January, compared to a low of $4.75 last year.
The 30-day price trend was two and a half times
greater than the rise in Apple stock prices over the
same period, a month in which IBM stock fell. (If
you'd listened to us last spring, you might be a
millionaire now!)
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LOCK STEPS DOWN
Robert

Lock,

longtime

Editor-in-Chief

and

"Founder" of COMPUTE! and COMPUTEf's Gazette,

has turned over the helm of those two magazines to
former Senior Editor Richard Mansfield. Lock will

continue

serving

Compute!

unspecified capacity.

Publications

in

some

NEW FOR ADVENTURERS
A couple of interesting items have crossed my desk
recently that will be of interest to diehard adventure
gamers.

Questbusters
is
a
well-established
monthly
newsletter for computer adventure gamers. The latest
issue contains twelve pages of hints, tips, and reviews
of computer adventures. $16/yr from: Questbusters,
202 Elgin Ct., Wayne PA 19087.
Dr. Evil Laboratories (that's the name, honest!) is
comprised of a group of enterprising college students
who have developed an adventure authoring system
for the C64 called Imagery! For a measly ten bucks
you get the adventuring system, a manual, a sample
adventure game, and a one-year subscription to their
quarterly newsletter, The Image. Send your money to
Imagination, PO Box 190, St. Paul IN 47272.

MSD GUIDE
David Martin has come out with a reference guide
for the mostly-orphaned MSD disk drives. The MSD
Reference Guide is $20, a companion disk $6 more
(include $3 shpg.) from David W. Martin, 1417 S.
Heron Dr., Seabrook TX 77586.

ATARI PC CLONES?
Atari announced two powerful, low-cost IBM/PC
clones at the recent CES show in Las Vegas. They
said the units would be "shipping in March", but now
it seems that they won't be officially available until
"about August". It turns out that Atari has not yet
negotiated a license with Digital Research for the
GEM operating system they said they'd be shipping
with the clones. Worse, they haven't applied for FCC
approval, a process that can take months. Some Atari
insiders are even saying that the machines don't exist
at all, which has led many analysts to call the clones
"vaporware".
Industry speculation is that Atari's main motive in
announcing
the
clones
at
CES
was
to
hurt
Commodore's announcement of its PC-10-I and PC10-2
IBM/PC-XT
clones.
Atari's
dealers
are
extremely upset about the delay, claiming that the
announcement ironically hurt sales of Atari's own ST
computers.
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3RD PARTY GEOS SUPPORT
Despite Berkeley's claims that "many" third parties
are developing GEOS applications, we've only seen
four GEOS products from third parties so far, and
two of those are books.
Abacus is selling a $19.95 German volume called
GEOS Inside and Out, and promises another tome
called GEOS Tricks and Tips Real Soon Now.
How To Get The Most Out Of GEOS from Midnite
Press features routines for graphics and text file
conversions. It is $14.95 and has a companion disk
available for $9.95.
Bantam's official GEOS Programmers Guide is now
out. $19.95 for this all-machine-language reference
work.

All three volumes cover GEOS only through version
1.2.
The only stand-alone GEOS application we've seen
so far is a disk from Myth Conceptions containing
two utilities, GeoFont and The Pattern Editor, for
$19.95. The first is a versatile font editor, and the
pattern editor runs as a desk accessory so

call it up and interactively edit fill
within GeoPaint. Very handy!

you

patterns

can

from

MORE AMIGA PD
Last time we reported on some excellent PD
software available from Chiron Conceptions. The
latest batch of disks from Chiron includes even more
goodies, such as the fantastic Juggler 3D graphics
demo. You've probably seen this at your dealer by
now. It's the most mind-blowing piece of animation
we've ever seen on any personal computer. Also in
the latest batch was a PD Modula 2 Compiler, yet
another Mandelbrot Generator, this one by Tom
Wilcox,
with
excellent
color
controls
and
exceptionally clear detail, more tutorials and games,
and Jay Miner's IFF slides diagramming the internals
of the Amiga. At $5.95 each, these are an excellent
value, and much cheaper than downloading the same
stuff.

MIMIC SPARTAN UPDATE
In

response

to

our

review

and

feedback

from

endusers, Mimic Systems has stopped shipping the
Spartan Apple II emulator with the "Frankenstein"
drive board. That board, which converted a 1541 into
a pseudo-Apple drive, was the weak link in an
otherwise surprisingly adequate system. They are now
shipping the Spartan with an Apple-compatible drive
instead, and have managed to do so with only a
minimal $30 price increase. The Spartan with drive is
$329.95.
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NEW MACS

i Macintosh

Apple will have two new Macs on the market soon.
About the time you read this they will be releasing
the Macintosh SE, which is essentially a 10% faster
Mac Plus with a new mouse, new keyboard, and an
outboard connector for an external monitor so you
can have a display large enough to actually see. There
are rumors that Apple has built color support into the
new ROMs, but will not supply the unit with a color
monitor. It will have an IBM/PC-XT add-on board
as an option. The Macintosh II, slated for April
release, is the long-awaited open-architecture Mac,
with a large box and slots. It will have an optional
IBM/PC-AT add-on board and optional RGB color
capability.

!;■*

BALLY/AMIGA DEAL
In a move destined to vastly improve the Amiga's
image in the microcomputer industry, Commodore
has inked a deal with Bally Manu-facturing to
provide Amiga graphics technology for the next
generation
of
commercial
coin-op
videogames.
Chicago-based Bally is the premier U.S. producer of
quality videogames and video gambling machines.
Commodore will supply Amiga-based proprie-tary
graphics boards and technical assistance to Bally. In
return,
Commodore/Amiga
will
obtain computer
software license rights to the games that Bally
produces.

Bally's CEO Roger Keesee says, "The Amiga
system...will permit us to build a wide range of
products having outstanding graphics capabili-ties."
Bally
introduced
their
first
Amiga-technology
videogame, Moonquake, at the Amusement Coin
Expo in New Orleans the third week of March.

NICE TITLE
I haven't seen the game, but Political B.S. gets my
vote for best game title so far this year. Believe it or
not, this is an educational game, with over 1000
questions based on the U.S. Constitution. U.S.(which
stands for Bureaucratic System) is for the C64. $19.95
from Free Spirit Software.

COMMODORE IN THE HOME
In spite of Commodore's lack of promotion, one in
four homes with a personal computer still own a
Commodore. Despite Atari's recent push with both 8bit and 16-bit machines, the influx of inexpensive
IBM/PC clones, and Apple's introduction
of new
models of the Macintosh and Apple II, Commodore is
still outselling any other brand in the home market.

I
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LOS GATOS CLOSING
When the lease is up on the Amiga plant in Los
Gatos the end of March, Commodore-Amiga will
close its doors in California. It marks the end of the
West Coast Amiga era, and signals the departure of
(almost?) everyone involved in the development of
the original Amiga personal computer. The work on
new Amigas and Amiga peripherals will be taken
over completely by engineers in West Chester PA and
in West Germany.

GENLOCK, SIDECAR, ET. AL.
The latest poop is that the Genlock is now available
in limited quantities for a suggested retail of $195.
No Sidecars on the street as of this writing, though
Commodore says all the paperwork is back from the
FCC. The current story is that the Sidecar software is
being updated to the same version as that included
with the new A2000, which has the Sidecar built in.
Contacts at Commodore say that the A2000 will
debut before the U.S. Sidecar.
On the C64 front, there are still no 1764 RAM
expanders available at presstime, though we finally
found a 1351 mouse locally.

68010 UPGRADE FOR AMIGA
The only thing keeping you from plugging a 68010
chip into your Amiga's 68000 socket (thus achieving
an 8%-50% increase in speed, depending on the
application)
is
a
single
instruction
that
is
implemented differently on the 68010. Fortunately,
versions of the Amiga operating system since VI.1
directly support the
68010 and cirumvent
the
problem. If you are interested in making the
modification yourself, we suggest you check in with
the appropriate Amiga guru at your local Amiga
users' group, or at least get on the networks and ask
advice. Good luck!

DALTON PULLS SOFTWARE
to

B. Dalton Booksellers, one of the first chain stores

install

software

racks

alongside

bookracks,

is

phasing software sales out of their regular bookstores.
B. Dalton, like many other businesses, has been
acquired by another company. That company, which
was formed specifically for the purpose of acquiring
B. Dalton, is owned in part by the large book
publisher Barnes & Noble, and they want B. Dalton
"to go with more of a bookstore concept". B. Dalton's
associated Software Etc. stores will not be effected by
the change in policy, but the change will result in the

loss of about 400 software racks nationwide.
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1571/C128 ROM UPGRADES
Right before Christmas Commodore released a
major revision of the ROM chipsets for the C128 and
1571 disk drive. These ROMs will be going into new
production models of these machines, and we assume
that anyone with the right contacts will be able to
obtain upgrade ROMs from Commodore Service.
The C128 ROMs must be replaced as a complete
set. They include fixes for many problems in the
operating
system.
BASIC
7.0
LIST,
DELETE,
RENUMBER, PLAY, PRINT USING, DOPEN, and
other commands have been fixed to one degree or
another. There is also a relatively major update to the
way DMA is handled, which may be of importance
to those who are planning on using the 1750 or 1700
RAM expanders. You can easily tell if your C128 has
the new ROMs; the powerup copyright notice says
1986 instead of 1985.

The 1571 ROM upgrade fixes the save-with-replace
bug (finally!), BAM problems, REL file problems
(including the side 2 bug), the 1541-mode verify
double-sided flag bug, burst load of locked files, and
other problems. To identify this one, you may have
to peek drive RAM location SC000, which is $D3 in
the new ROM.
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If

you

are

getting

good

performance

from

your

C128 and 1571 now, there is really no reason to seek

out replacement ROMs for your machines. But if you
are having problems, by all means obtain replacement
chips. We'd say from a look at the technical specs of
the new chips that the 1571 ROM replacement will
be of more lasting consequence than a C128 ROM
upgrade. If you are contemplating buying a new
C128 or 1571, you might want to run the tests we
mentioned to make sure the unit you buy has the
latest ROMs.

GRAPHICS FOR C128
New C128 titles are coming in steadily, if slowly,
now, but Micro Aided Designs have come up with
the fist title we've seen that actually requires a C128
equipped with a 1750 RAM expander. This ambitious
work is called Technological Highbred Integrated
System, which creates the handy acrqnymn T.H.I.S.
This lightpen-driven graphics/CAD/animation system
is loaded with features. See the Product Roundup for
details.

POWER STORAGE
For all of you incredible power users who feel
restricted by mere 20 or 40 meg hard drives, C. Ltd
has announced the availability of a 350 megabyte
hard drive for the Amiga. The price is $6999.95,
which is a lot of bread, but it works out to only
$20/megabyte.

CES CHICAGO
The Consumer Electronics Show in Chicago always
offers
something
of interest for
Commodore

computer owners. In spite of its name, this show is

for dealers and distributors only. If you fit that
description,

the

show

this

year

is

from

May

30

through June 2 at Chicago's McCormick Place. The

computers

will

be

in

the

new

McCormick

North

exhibition hall. Call 202-457-8700 for more info.

SPRING COMDEX
The spring Comdex show will overlap the CES
show this year, which means that most manufacturers
and showgoers will have to decide which show they
want

to

attend.

Comdex,

which

is

much

more

business oriented than CES, will be held from June I4 in Atlanta. For more info, call 617-449-6600.

NEW IBM UNCLONEABLE?
IBM's new 80386-based personal computer might be
based on new proprietary LSr Intel chips and a
totally new operating system that will be upwardly

file-compatible (but not program-compatible) with
MS-DOS. This approach will make the new machines

legally immune to cloning. The reason behind the
change is that as of last year, the clonemakers moved
ahead of IBM in PC sales, and are now as a group
selling many more IBM-compatible machines than
IBM is.

IBM has already fallen technologically behind the
clonemakers in many areas. Some companies are
offering
advanced
graphics
capabilities,
faster
operating systems, and integral hard drives for less
than the price of a standard IBM/PC. Some
clonemakers have even jumped the gun on IBM and
introduced
MS-DOS
machines
that
already
incorporate the more powerful 80386 Intel cpu chip.
Many industry watchers say that the rumors of
incompatibility are unlikely, and that IBM's new
machines will still be MS-DOS compatible, but if the
rumored incompatibility is true we have to ask: Who's
going to buy them?

CAMARADERIE
Our hats are off to Electronic Arts. The first issue
of their house magazine, Deluxe News, included
plenty of articles about their own products, but also
had features on NewTek's Digi-View and Digi-Paint
and Mimetic's Soundscape series. These products can
be used in conjunction with EA's products to give
the user enhanced capabilities, and it's refreshing to
see a company of EA's stature unafraid to send some
consumer dollars the way of the competition.
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MARAUDER II
If you own an Amiga and don't have Marauder II
from Discovery, you don't have one of the best tools
an Amiga owner can have. It backs up all the Amiga
titles to date in record time, and Discovery promises
inexpensive updates to keep the program current. It's
easy to use, powerful, and inexpensive ($39.95), and
is not copy-protected itself (though it is random
keyword protected). This is Good stuff!

THINGS WE'D LIKE TO SEE
--> This time, here are some Things We'd Like To
See for Amiga Paint programs, most of which are
features already incorporated into some of the best
C64 paint programs:
(1) An object grab function like the one on
Picasso's Revenge for the C64. Grabbing objects just
by clicking on them is much handier than outlining
them.

(2) A smoothing optimizer like the one in Billboard
Maker. When enlarging a brush, this would smooth
out the "jaggies".
(3) Text reformatting as in GEOpaint. When you
resize the text area, the text reformats to fit it. What
a great feature!
(4) Erase to edges like the Erase feature in Doodle!.
This one is great for "hollowing out" filled shapes so
you can recolor or pattern fill them. And repeating
the process gives you a great "Op Art" effect!
When you think about it, it's really amazing to see
these functions from popular C64 paint programs not
yet implemented on the Amiga. (And while adding
these features, how about adding the ability to read
downloaded Macintosh and Atari ST picture files?
And why not include a set of standard PMS color
palettes for those of us who want to do real-world
printing and publishing color artwork?)
-->

How about a Space Invaders type shoot-em-up
game for the C64 and/or Amiga with a built-in
Object Editor so you could blast the Frustrating
Object or Personage of your choice? Blast Happy
Faces
to
bits!
Vaporize
Smurfs!
Shoot favorite
politicians down in flames! What a great tension
reliever that would be—Bring On the Ayatollah!
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From the streets and back alleys, the darkened
smoke-filled rooms, and the hidden byways and
backroads of Commodoredom, here are the latest
rumors...

--> Commodore is said to have many internallydeveloped programs on hand that they are not
going to sell. The major impediments seem to be
time, money, and manpower to get the titles
produced
and
out
the
door.
Among
the
casualties
is
a
C128
assembler/development
system called DevPak, written by Fred Bowen
and Hedley Davis, two of the powers behind the
CI28's operating system.
--> We keep hearing about a ROM for the C128
called the Walrus. It's said to be the BASIC 8.0
extension ROM, and is supposed to fit into the
famous empty internal socket. To be available
soon from a third party company...
--> Folks are speculating that the Fat Agnes
chip in the new A500 and A2000 (which is in a
square 80-pin package) could be upgraded pretty
easily to address a full megabyte of chip RAM
for graphics and sound. The meg in the A2000
and the 512K internal expansion RAM pak in
the A500 actually occupy the correct addresses
for additional chip RAM. How soon for a chip
redesign? Probably not for quite awhile.
--> AmigaWorld magazine is said to be going
monthly this Fall provided the number of Amiga
owners out there justifies it.
--> Acceptance of Commodore's Transformer
IBM/PC
emulator
software
has
been
so
disappointing that they are "de-emphasizing" it
and may not even ship it with future 5.25"
Amiga drives. There is a chance that they may
even okay the release of the software into the
public domain.
--> Commodore is said to have responded to
Atari's inexpensive IBM/PC clone by showing a
'cheap clone' of their own at the West German
Hanover Faire. The PC-1 is said to offer twospeed 8088 processing, DOS 3.2, a single 5.25"
drive, EGA graphics capability, built-in serial
and parallel ports and more for only $595.

TRUE FACTS
Just the facts, Ma'am
--> Commodore is closing down the original
Amiga facility at Los Gatos. The staff had
already been pared down to a skeleton crew.
The doors close the end of March.
--> Burned into the A2000's main board is the
slogan: The Few, The Proud, The Remaining.
followed by the initials of the entire develop
ment staff still employed by Commodore. The
model number on the prototype board is 2500,
but it will say 2000 on the final release board.
--> The A500 board has the cryptic phrase
Rock Lobster etched among its traces. This
machine had the working name of B-52, and
"Rock Lobster" is a song by the group the B-

52s.
--> Commodore has licensed the rights to the
Postscript page description language. They are
more concerned with being able to sublicense
Postscript to software developers for the Amiga

than in producing a laser printer of their own,

though that would certainly seem to be an
additional possibility.
-->
Atari's
newly announced
and
as-yetunavailable laser printer will have no brain of
its own, which is how they will come up with a
price tag of $1500. It will be driven by the ST,
and since the ST is not multitasking, printing
will be a stand-alone task which will take over
the machine until it's done.
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In January all the excitement was in Las
Vegas,
the
site
of the
Winter
Consumer
Electronics Show. Nestled between the neon and
the slot machines, the shows and the showgirls,
were all the latest and greatest computerized
electronic gizmos--beeping, flashing, and hoping
to capture the attention of retailers, wholesalers,
and the press.

There have been bigger and better CES shows
for home computing in the past, but this one
featured many new and exciting products of
interest
to
Commodore
computerists.
If
anything, the Commodore excitement had built
since the previous show, fueled by Commodore's
business turnaround and the success of the
Amiga. Here are some of the show's highlights:

ATARI
We always like to check out what Jack Tramiel
and sons have up their sleeves, and the tricks at
this show were up to the established standard.
Atari announced that a $1500 laser printer and a
S499 IBM/PC clone would be available "soon".
(We have already heard, post-show, that these
will be "delayed".>
The laser printer has no
brain of its own and will be driven directly by
the ST, which is why it is priced so low. The
PC clone will have built-in ports, EGA graphics
capability, and optional 8 MHz speed, if and
when it becomes available. Most observers are
agreed that Atari announced the clone to draw
the spotlight from Commodore's more expensive
(but real) PC clones.
They also announced a new Mega ST which
will include one, two, or four megabytes of
RAM, a blitter chip, a detachable keyboard, an
expansion buss, a battery backed-up clock, and
an integral 3.5" drive. It closely resembles a
certain Commodore computer. Retail will be
about $1500.
Atari's booth was once again jammed with
third-party developers showing software and
hardware for Atari machines, and they were
drawing huge crowds. One of the strangest items
at CES was an incarnation of 3D LCD shutter
glasses for the Atari ST from the folks at Antic
Publishing. These hardwired glasses click on and
off in sync with a video display to pass alternate
stereo images to your eyes, delivering a clear
color 3D video image to your visual cortex. A
3D CAD system designed by Tom Hudson (who
did Degas for the ST) comes with the glasses.
This interesting system runs only on an Atari
1040ST and will retail for under $200.

A

ATARI
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FISCHERTECHNIK
Two new robot kits from Fischertechnik look
intriguing. One is a three-axis robot arm, the
other a flatbed plotter. The arm boasts a lifting
capacity of 100 grams and accuracy to within 1
mm. It is driven by four separate stepper motors
and includes IR-detector positioning sensors.
The plotter has an accuracy of 0.5 mm and
looks as though it will accept up to 8.5"xll"
sheets. Both come with a C64/Cl28-compatibIe
interface and software.

BERKELEY SOFTWORKS
Berkeley was demonstrating several new GEOS

titles as well as vl.3 of GEOS itself. GeoCalc
($49.95) is a 112x256 cell spreadsheet with
windowing, variable column width, and many
functions. GeoFile ($49.95) is a form-based filer
which has you lay out your data on an 8.5"xll"
virtual page; it will also print mailing labels.

Writer's Workshop is a bundling of geoWrite
v2.0 with geoMerge, a mail-merge utility, Text
Grabber, which converts text files to GEOS
format, and geoLaser, an Apple LaserWriter
printer driver. GeoDex is an electronic address
filer which can sort, autodial, and print mailing
labels and phone lists. GeoPrint is a parallel
printer cable with driver software. DeskPak 1
bundles the Graphics Grabber graphics converter,
an Icon Editor, Calendar, and Blackjack game.
DeskPak 2 features the geoChari graphing
utility, which will work with geoCalc files, and
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geoSpell spellchecker.

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS
Besides Logistix, Progressive Peripherals was
showing Superbase Personal for the Amiga. It's
a powerful database manager, but we were
disappointed that the programmable Superbase
Professional isn't much closer to shipping. They
also announced that they had picked up the
distribution rights to Vizawrite for the Amiga
and C128 and Vizastar for the C128. They did
not pick up the rights to the C64 titles, and with
Solid State Software out of business, I guess that
leaves the U.S. temporarily without a source for
Vizawrite 64 and Vizastar 64. Vizawrite for the
Amiga ($149.95) looks like a winner, with many
desktop-publishing type features.
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FIREBIRD
Firebird is showing more commitment to the
Atari ST than most of its competitors and
showed some ST-only titles at CES, but they're
still
managing
to
get
some
interesting
Commodore 64 games out the door. Among
them are Tracker ($39.95), a 3D adventure with
artificially-intelligent
opponents,
Talking
Teacher
($39.95),
a
superb
introductory
educational program with excellent graphics and
speech, and the C64 version of Starglider
($39.95), finally ported over from the ST. We
were disappointed to find that the Amiga
version of Starglider is not yet ready to show.

EPYX
Epyx
introduced
two
new
lines
of
entertainment
software
at CES.
The Street
Sports series, which features informal "back lot"
play and both strong and weak "neighborhood"
opponents,
kicks
off
with
Street
Sports
Basketball
and Street Sports Baseball. The
Masters
Collection
begins
with
Sub
Battle
Simulator, an in-depth (ouch!) simulation of
U.S. submarine operations in WWII, with 60
different missions. All are for the C64. Epyx is
being cautious about Amiga introductions, with
Temple of Apshai already out and World Games
and Winter Games coming soon.

ELECTRONIC ARTS
EA again demonstrated its firm commitment to
Commodore
computers
at
CES,
with
new

introductions and bargains on older titles for the
C64/C128 and the Amiga. EA announced they
had taken over distribution of Sierra On-Line's
software,
which
includes
the
King's
Quest
trilogy , Space Quest, Winnie The Pooh, and
other titles for the C64. Coming soon from
Sierra are Police Quest and a game based on
Disney's The Black Cauldron.
EA introduced a new title for the C64 called
PHM Pegasus. The PHM stands for Patrol
Hydrofoil
Misslecraft.
This
Lucasfilm
production
features
realistic
3D solid-filled
animation and lots of action. Also on the C64
monitors at the EA suite was Bards Tale II: The
Destiny Knight. They have also moved some
titles into their Software Classics series, which
is priced at under $15. Included are Archon II,

(
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Mind Mirror, Financial Cookbook, and several
others.
On
the
Amiga
side,
besides
tooting
the

trumpets over the Deluxe series (some of which
are being ported now to the Apple IIGS), EA
was showing Earl Weaver Baseball, a splitscreen,
realistic
simulation
of
professional
baseball
which
includes
a
built-in
baseball
expert system incorporating the knowledge base
of
baseball
manager
Earl
Weaver.
This
simulation, the first in the Sports Legends
series, includes TV special effects like instant
replays and slow motion, and even lets you
build your own baseball stadiums! Also on the
screens was the long-awaited Return to Atlantis,
a long-term-involvement graphic adventure with
great pictures.

SONUS
Sonus was showing a bunch of MIDI-control
software at CES on various machines. What
impressed us was that a C64 with a MIDI
interface could do about as much with MIDI as
an Atari 520ST. Many of the same programs
were available for both machines, and the C64
versions generally seemed to be holding their
own for a lot less money. There were even more
titles available for the C64 than for the ST, at
least in Sonus' booth.

COMMODORE
Though it could be argued that the most
exciting new Commodore products at CES were
upstairs under armed guard out of public view
(see our report on the new Amigas elsewhere in
this issue), there was still plenty to see in the
Commodore booth.
As promised, the PC-10-1 and PC-10-2,
CBM's
IBM/PC
clones,
were
there.
The
machines are far from exciting, with standard
PC clock speed and only PC/XT compatibility,
but they do include parallel and serial ports
built-in, as well as monochrome and CGAcompatible graphics, all for one reasonable
price. CBM is even throwing in a copy of
Borland's popular Sidekick program. Though in
short supply, you should be able to purchase a
clone with a Commodore sticker on it by the
time you read this.
In another bit of old news, the C128-D was
being shown, too. If you remember, Commodore
originally showed this C128 in an Amiga-like
case two years ago at CES, months before the
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1764 RAM Expansion

Commodore 1581
3.5" Disk Drive

ccrt'd

introduction of the Amiga. The units, like the
PC clones, have been available in Europe for
some time, but will now finally be sold in the
U.S. Commodore's UNIX machine was not in
evidence,
nor
was
their
recently-announced
PC/AT clone, both of which are European
exclusives for the time being.
They were saving all the hot new Amiga
introductions
for
later,
but
at
CES
CBM
introduced a couple of C64 products. First and
foremost was
the
long-awaited
1764
RAM
Expander. Its final configuration adds 256K of
RAM to the C64, along with a beefier power
supply for the 64, all for $129. Software
included with the unit will allow it to be used as
a RAM disk with both native C64 applications
and with GEOS programs. The 1351 Mouse,
which is already showing up in stores, is a $49
upgrade of the old
1350. Where the
1350
emulated a joystick, the 1351 provides you with
a true proportional mouse that can optionally be
configured as a joystick. Both are essential items
for GEOS power users. Commodore also again
showed the 1581 Disk Drive, an 800K 3.5"
microfloppy drive for the C64/C128. This $400
drive is not yet available, but will provide
Amiga-capacity
storage
for
the
8-bit
Commodore machines. Though the format is not
Amiga-compatible, we have heard that a thirdparty company is working on software to let the
drive read Amiga diskettes. (More on this as it
develops.)

CONCLUSIONS
The excitement level would have been higher
at the Commodore booth had the new Amigas
been in evidence on the main floor, but as it
was there was plenty to keep Commodore
watchers occupied at CES. Much of the thirdparty activity was centered on Commodore
machines,
including
some
incredible
3D
animation software from Aegis for the Amiga
(see sidebar). Things should be even more
exciting in the new Computer Pavillion at CES
in June. On to Chicago!

VideoScape 3D
Easily the most fascinating thing I saw at the Winter CES was a

videotape created with a prototype of VideoScape 3D, a new
professional-grade graphics product being readied for June release

by Aegis Development.

Originally developed by Alan Hastings, VideoScape 3D allows
Amiga users to create sophisticated 3D animations which look very
much like the stuff you see on network television.

Look at the
sequence to the right: what you see are five still frames taken from
a 5 to 10 second video done with VideoScape 3D. The scene starts
with the classic Amiga "Boing" ball which smoothly and rapidly
flattens, rotates, recedes, and turns into a doughnut shape
simultaneously! You have to see this to believe it- the pictures
don't do it justice (and this is one of the simpler demos I saw).
Unlike previous animation programs for the Amiga,
VideoScape 3D works with solid-filled objects and simulated
lighting sources. The large photo is from a longer video which has
the "camera" view moving up, away, and around as the car pulls
up and parks by the house (all the while maintaining the proper
shadow and lighting effects and showing the hidden surfaces of
these complex objects as they come in to view!)
We will have a full review of VideoScape 3D when it is
completed, but currently here are some of the product specs:
Min. system:

512K Amiga and a video recorder with single-frame

recording capability (flying erase heads)

Ideal system: 1 MEG (or more) Arnica with 2 drives and a 3/4" or
8mm video recorder with integral controller.

Price:

$199.95

Compression techniques allow 3-5 seconds of animation from RAM without recording

gear / uses 16 colors at a time from an total 256-color pallete and uses "on-the-fly"
interpolation

routine

to

access

additional

colors

as

needed

/

supports

genlock

(optional) / 2 minutes of animation reside on one disk / 30 seconds to 1 min. to
generate original objects, 3-10 seconds to generate animation frames / animations are
entirely created and written with text scripts and numeric coordinate entry- any text
editor may be used for composition and editing / real-time previewing and editing
allows testing effects before recording / controllable attributes include camera angle,

light source, spectral reflection (chrome to dull look)

multiple camera movements in

scene, camera Boom, second order smoothing (automatic camera transitions ) / any

frame can be made into an iff picture / use any iff picture for foregrounds and
backgrounds / 4 resolutions from 704 X 440 to 352 X 220 ( all overscan), single-step

thru frames / optional
automatic

fractal

wire-frame mode (play back in real-time from RAM) /

surface-generation

transitions (object tweening).

module

and

shape

creation

/

metamorphic

-BD

» For more INFO, contact: Michelle at Aegis- (213) 392-9972

Symbolic Assembler for the C-64 and a Disk Drive
■k Written in 100% Machine Language
* TVo Subroutine Calls made to $A000-BFFF
Ideal for those who have upgraded their
BASIC ROMS with EPROMS of their
own design

it Not Protected; Archival Backup Permitted
* Uses RAM under ROM for Storage of Text
and Symbolic Labels
* Two Pass Assembly with Linker Capability
* Extensive Disk Support

+ 32 Powerful Pseudo Opcodes
*26 User Implemented Pseudo Opcodes
*Full Screen Editor with Built In Up/Down
Scrolling

*Move, Swap, Delete, Renumber

SAMPLE SOURCE CODE
100

cmp #S0F beq modgot

101

cmp #$01 beq modgot

102

cmp #S02 beq modgot

103

cmp #S06 beq modgot

104

cmp #$0A beq modgot

105

cmp #S08 beq modgot

106

jmp somewhere_else

107

108modgot ; do a module
109

stx module

110

Ida modvectors+1,x pha

111

Ida modvectors,x pha

112

Ida modstatus.x pha

113

rti

114
115some_string$ out ; XR = Length

idy tab

116

117loop
118

mov strS.x (screen_mem),y

119

mov color (color_mem),y

120

iny dex

122

bne loop

122

rts

123

icAuto Line Numbering for Easy Text Entry
ic Forward or Reverse Storage of Object Output
(Good for spelling strings backward)
* Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication,
Division, Shift Left, Shift Right

$29^5
Mountain Wizardry Software
P.O. Box 66134

Portland, OR 97266

ICON FACTORY V2
By Solutions Unlimited
EXCHANGE GRAPHICS

BILLBOARD MAKER
By Solutions Unlimited

$29.95

Blow up your Pictures
Create Mural Size Pictures
INFO"*** Rating

News room-Print Shop-Print Master
INFO**** Rating
Includes GRAFIX-LINK

Includes GRAFIX-LINK

Capture Graphics from Print Shop, Newsroom, Print
Master, combine, mix, overlay with each other. Overlay
your Graphics on your favorite picture. Convert Hi-Res
to/from Muiti Color, retain your color. Enlarge and smooth
your Graphics with the Optimizer routine. Crop, Flip,
Reverse & Strip color (Pictures). Enlarge your graphics 4
or 16 times (on Screen). Create pictures to/from
Graphics,Stretch, (horiz/vert) Graphics. NEW V2
OPTION: REDUCTION
ROUTINE TO CREATE
GRAPHICS FROM PICTURES, & reduce those Newsroom
Graphics for Print Shop & Print Master. Supports Hi-Res
Print dump in 1525 or 1525 emulation mode. Supports
same Graphics products as Billboard Maker plus,
Newsroom, Print Master & Print Shop Graphics.

Prints & Expands Pictures 4 or 16 times their size.
Optimizes rough lines. Frames and Fonts for Overlays

Strip Color, Reverse, Flip, Invert options. All Files
saved,Print 1 or 16 Frames. Special Print/Splice routine
creates strips for ease of alignment. Crop & Frame

Picture. Convert Pictures between like formats, offset
feature more detail in your own favorite graphic product.
Print dump (Standard & Shaded) PLUS MORE
FEATURES. Standard Page, 4 times, and 16 times
(4ftx3ft) printouts. Supports Epson, Gemini, Panasonic,

1525, & Canon PJ1080R Supports Doodle, Print Shop
(Screen Magic), Supersketch, Animation Station, Koala,
Blazing Paddles Flexidraw, Computer Eyes, Eye Scan.

PHOTOFINISH

$21.95

SUPER DEALS

By Solutions Unlimited

MORE THAN A PRINTER UTILITY

COMPUTER EYES

Includes GRAFIX-LINK

CALL

FLEXIDRAW

Optimizes yourGraphics/ Picturesand Produces Hardcopy
with 4 times the resolution of standard Print Dumps.
gray scale Editor. Preview gray scale prior to printing.

$79.95

GRAFIX-LINK

$18.95

(Hi-Res Formats). Modify color to change gray scale,
Modify color value in

CALL

CAMERA

by Solutions Unlimited

GEOS GEOPAINT PICTURE CONVERTER

gray scale editor, even use letters

Now

or numbers as a gray scale. Rotate picture 90 to printer

you

can

convert

your

Geopaint

commands to customize output and easy to use. The
NOT JUST A PRINTER UTILITY you've waited for.

other

Supports 1525, Epson, Panasonic, Okidata, Gemini, or

option, cropping option available prior to save.

same Graphic

products

as

Billboard Maker.

Doodle,

hi-res formats!

GEOS

Flexidraw,

Supports

to

of

picture

compatibles.

files

all

screen and page size dumps. Full control of printer

Printshop

Compatible

(Screen

with

Magic),

and

similar hi-res picture formats. Color/no color

ALL PHONE ORDERS $2.00 CREDIT
R J Softshop Graphics
Print Shop Graphics

$14.95

Theme for Print Shop

$12.95

High Res for Print Shop

$18.95

Xetec Super

$74.95

MW350w/2k buffer
Omriftronics RS232

$59.95

Art Gallery - Print Master

$17.95

$39.95

Omnitronics Serial

S69.95

News Clip Art

$17.95

Newsroom

$36.95

Clip Art 1.11, or III

Accounts PayabiB

$49.95

$23.95

Print Shop

S34.95

Accounts Receivable

$49.95

Graphics 1, 2, or 3

$19.95

General Ledger

$59.95

Print Master

$24.95

Inventory Manager

$59.95

Art Gallery I, II, or IN

$19.95

Project Planner

$59.95

FLEXIDRAW

$84.95

Fleet System III 128

$65.00

Flexifont

$21.95

Super Base 64

$59.00

Graphic Gallaria

$19.95

Super Base 128

$65.00

Kyan Pascal Advanced 64

$59.95

Super Base Book

$14.95

Kyan Pascal Advanced 123

$59.95

Gees

$49.95

Flex File 128 & 64 NEW

$39.95

Font Pack

$22.95

BOBCO World Geography

$19.95

CoboM28or64

$39.95

Desk Pack
GEOS GUIDE & Disk Access.
PAPERCLIP II 128

$24.95
$19.95
$65.00

Best Accounting 64/128

To Order: CALL or WRITE

i^E ^3'

SOFTWARE LINK 914/683-2512

BODYLINK
Muscle Development Pkg.

$149.95

Cardto Exercise Pkg.
Stress Reduction Pkg.

$179.95

Partner 128

59.95

Partner 64

49.95

Mach5 64/128

35.95

Parallel A/B switch

44.95

RS 232 A/B switch

44.95

Combo 50/30 col sw C128

19.95

Visastar64or 128

85.00

Pocket Series

no extra charge

•

vrsA

criase D"ce plus 12 75 <0' snipping via UPS Si 00
lor shipping non ijPS Personal checks (Allow 10
oays to clean

NY RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE TftXES
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8.95

Disk Doubler

TERMS Sena cnech 0' money otfle' 'o1 total pu'-

P.O. Box 391 White Plains, N.Y. 10602

$205.95

CALL

SOFTWARE LINK
283 Mainaronscfc Ave

White Plains. NY
914/683-2512
(retail outlet)

KRACKER JAX votmd "MOST INNOVATIVE COPY

PROGRAM OF 1986" by The Quid* Magazine!

KRACKER

AND HERE'S WHAT SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY ABOUT US:

REVEALED!

I am eicileo aDou! Xrickar Jax Revultd—ifianks

I really enjoy doing [Justness witfi you—ycur attiiuce is

great1 " Richard Libby

Very

Lyman
Group

THE BOOK

impressed

Director

wilti

Green

your o'oflucl—tnanks "

again for the greal producl & great service '

Larry

Jer'*

Pecioi
'Very nice utility—aDoul time someone looked out to'
us
John Dale
President. Wiiegrass Mico-Comp
Society

Mountain Commodore User's

|»i our ruvlmwm In thm Jan. '87 Ahoyt and In th» P>c. 'BO Iiiui of Thm Quid*.

At

last—Xracker

beyond

the

Jax

protection

takes

you

barrier!

The

ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE
COPY PROTECTION ARMS RACE?

KRACKER JAX

secrets of un-proiecting software are

FJlOTir.Tlun lUnill

yours with Kracker Jax revealed!

DEFEND YOURSELF WITH KRACKER JAX'
A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!

We'll show you exactly how to defeat
five different protection schemes
encompassing scores of current
programs.

Our

tutorial

has

Xnckar Ju is the powerful parameter copy system Ihat Is taking the country by storm! What IS a
parameter! It's a custom program that allows your 1541 or 1571 disk drive to strip all copy protection

twenty

from your expensive software, leaving you with UNPROTECTED. TOTALLY BROKEN back-uas that

specific examples to lead you. step

can even Ce copied with a simple fast copier. Each Volume costs $19.95 and will un-protect around
100 titles. So why pay lor backups of programs thai you already own?

by step, to a new level of knowledge.
Here's what you get:
•

Kracker Jax revealed.

•

A reset switch.

•

A utility disk.

■

Check out some of these exclusive features:
iXrukn fax Is priced RIGHT — just S19.95

Jtrackir J«i is the BEST program of its kind?

' Xraoktr a>

20 parameters on disk.

will Back up

titles that the

per Volume

nibblers CAN'T!
Xrackar Jax reauires NO special knowledge

Kr»ek«r Jax

to operate!
Xrackar Jax strips protection in a matter of

Krackar

is

UNPROTECTED —easy

to

back up!
Jax

updates

are

available

QUARTERLY1

SECONDS!

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE!

-; VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL NEW C64/C128 FAST COI

Orders outside ol North America

ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE

Please add $7.50 lor shipping and handling.
Please allow two weeks for delivery.

KRACKER JAX

THE

SHOTGUN

1LAIT

DISK
flOXICIIOH

VOL. 1-4 STILL AVAILABLE. ONLYS19.95 EACH!
THE SH0TO.UN by itself —offered to you at

Those of you who have used our Kracker Jmi

parameters know |ust how good ihey are. Can

the unheard of introductory

you imagine the kind of nibbler «e could put
out? Well, you don't have to imagine it
because it's HERE! THX SHOTGUN, our new
premium niOOIer utility, is available two ways:

price Of only

S14.95!

THIS LOADED shotquh—Packaged WITH

32

of

the

most

popular

Kraekar

Jaz

parameters ever created — only $19.95!

find THE SHOTOUH 10 be loyal
to the Xracker Jax tradition of more quality for less money.

Whichever version you order, you'

THE MSD DUAL CANNON

MSD owners aren'1 left out in the cold anymore! The all new USD DUAL cannon gives you state
ol the art control over your advanced equipment! You get:
• A NIBBLER —tor backing up your protected programs!
• A FILE COPIER —for easy file maintenance and manipulation!
• A SECTOR EDITOR —developed just for the MSD dual drive!

THE C-128
GANNON
Here's the package you C-128 owners hiive Oeen

waiting for! The C-1B8 CAHHOU gives you more

for use with data disk or

power than you ever hoped for! Just look at some
of these capabilities:

Stan getting the full performance that your MSD drives are capable of delivering. You already
know you own the finest drives available —so why settle lor anything less than the best utilities
madeforthem?

• NtBBLER —Works wtih single or dual 157V1541
drives!
• FAST COPIER —Great for data disks or use with

• And 6 FAST COPIER—that WONT transfer errors —perfect
Xrackar Ju parameters!

Get the most out of your special equipment—only $34.95!

K-acker Jax!

■ FILE

COPIER —Wakes

file

maintenance

and

manipulation easy!

ON-LINE HELP
Are you programming in BASIC? Let your C-6* help you! Forget about all those talieied books and
charts—lust load on-line HELP in at the beginning of a session. Then, at the touch of the F1
key. you're given a menu of available help screens to choose from! When you return to BASIC,
you're right back EXACTLY where you left off!
OH-Linr, HELP gives you 17 screens ol info at the touch ol a button, including: ASCII character
sei/POKES/color codes/selected DOS commandsruselul memory commands/BASIC keywords,
abbreviations, and token values/sound registers/musical notes in all 8 octaves/location 197 last
key pressed

• 1S81 FAST COPIER—For use with the new high
speed 3.5" drive!
• 1581 FILE COPIER—For high speed die mani
pulation*
• MFM COPIER—Copies unprotected IBM and
CP/M disks!
• T7S EDITOR—Works with 1541, 1571. and the
new 1581 drives!
• ERROR SCANNER —Complete with onscreen
•DENSITY SCANNER-Chec*
densities track by track!

• DIRECTORY

Never waste time hunting for basic information again—only $19.95

EDITOR —Alter S

for

altered

organize

your

disk directories!
• KRACKER JAX —Yoj also get 100 of our most
popular parameters!

You've seen nibblers alone that sola lor tniny-five

f AT ' vou "aa the tirie ar" skl" t0 creale vour 0An custom disk catatog
vAJ. system, the paramount system ol your wildest dreams, it proDably

STILL wouldn't have all the features ol sdpeh CAT! For example: • Catalog up to 640 disk
directories —1280 with 2 drives! "Index L alphabetize over 5000 titles —10000 with 2 drives!
• Unique ID'S are NOT necessary!/A printer is NOT required! • Find ANY title in 10 seconds—sort
1000 titles in 8 seconds! • Automatic entry with Selection. Edit, and Cross Ret. options!
SUPER CAT has literally too many features to fit in here. From the easy, menu driven work scfeens

lo the comprehensive output options. 8HPEB CAT is the most powerful and complete disk catalog
system available today!

or

forty

GCMPUTEF mart

Program submissions wanted

Good Commissions—
National Markeung

PLEASE NOTE: Free shipping & handling on all orders

And

the

100

Kracker

of your dreams—only $34.95

CHECKS. MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD.
Mail your order to

Computer Mart. Dept. I

2700 NE Andresen Road/Vancouver. WA 98661

Phone orders welcome

206-695-1393

Same day shipping/No COD orders outside U S

COD. add S3.00 lo total order • All orders must be paid in U.S. funds.

150

Jaz

C-128 owners, this is the package

The ultimate software library index system—only S24.99

Need more info? Call or
wnle lor our free catalog

dollars.

parameters are a twenty dollar value. Yet ihe
ENTIRE C-1S8 canhon utility package sells for
lust S34.95. Never before has this much power and
conlrol been integrated into a single, affordable
product. If you own a C-128, you deserve the C-188
uuraosi

I

Sensational Prices!

\^

. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

from micro Si' ...

$174.95

THE 390 DISKETTE!

NP-10

Are you paying too much lor diskettes? Try our first
quality, prime, 5Va " diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)
at these fantastic sale prices and save, save. SAVE!

Disks are packaged in boxes of 50; including diskettes

■ 25 cps in NLO

in sleeves, labels, and write-protect tabs.

■ One-Year Warranty
Each diskette is certified to be 100% error tree and
comes with a lifetime warranty (il you have a problem,

■ 100 cps in Draft Mode

we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes include hub rein
forcement rings and write-protect notch.

■ Ideal lor Home or School

64204

single or double density drives.

S19.50-39Cea.!

32403

NP-10 Prmler

• Runs All C-64 Commercial Software •

S174.95

• Ready to Run Right From the Box •

Olher Fine Star Printers

SS. DD Diskettes, Box of 50

DS. DD Diskettes, Box of 50

5V4" Disk Drive

■ Unbeatable Low Price

All diskettes are double density and work in either

32391

Commodore Compatible

41366

NX-10

55766

NX-10C

S24.50-49Cea.!

66166 Disk Drive

SCall For Lowest Price

* THE BEST PRICES*

POWER and PROTECTION
FOR YOUR C-64!®

• Full 6 Month Warranty •

SCall For Lowest Price

JHE FAMOUS SLIK STIK™
The Slik Stik1" has been a favorite for years

* THE BEST SERVICE*
WHY SHOP
ANYWHERE ELSE?

be beat1 From Suncom 90 day warranty. Connects
direct.y to Commodore Computers

respoisiveness and accuracy And the price cant
42096

$6.95

At last a primer siand priced tor homes and small oflices' This great stand Irom
inn:cin is eisvaled so you can p'ace you' paper undernealfi Fealures heavy duty

from MicroPal"

Added steel wire construction and has a vinyl coating to reduce noise and vibralion Another pfus
the printer is held at an angle lhat makes it much ea$ie:

Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

!o see your output as il s being printed. Available in two widths

for the Commodore 64' ... but that's not all! Pow'r
Pak also supplies two additional surge protected out
lets (120V) for monitor, disk drive, or other peripher
als. On/off switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy all-metal
al

12' tor most

30 column primers, and 18" (or most 132 column printers
33232
12" Printer Stand
.(WasS1495)

ONLY S 6.95

33246

ONLY S12.9S

18" Printer Stand

(Was S22 95)

Paper
p
Tray
y
:ve( wondered what ;o do wilh the printout that comes oul ot ine printer ard tends
to spill all over the laWe and Hoof The Suncom Paper Tray attaches lo ihe rear ol

casing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full 1 yea

al! Suncom stands and receives the prnietf paper as it comes oul ol the printer Helps

warranty.

34910

to neatly told and stack U

$49.95

s

Sug Retai SW95

42091

Our Lowest Price Ever
On Diskette Storage!

S11.9S

DUST COVER and
"EVERYTHING BOOK"

The Right Interface For Alt
Your Printing Needs!!

SPECIAL OFFER

-rjQ\

Get to Know js Dy orderng this great dust cover for
your CM or C-l?6 and our catalog. "The Everything

1

,5
Sug. Retail S7.95

Regular Tenex Price S6.95
.95
SUPER SALE S4.95

From Your Friends At

mcces. 3 internal screen dumps and top mounted dip switches

31627 C-64 Dust Cover and Catalog ili/i i

M

3B464 C-12B Dir.i Cover and Catalog (H2E|

65180 C-64C Dust Cover and Catalog (H2E)

We gladly accept mail orders
P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call
219/259-7051
rjOOnqORE it li i rtg.«rM tttMrnin. i-n COMMODORE ua e a v^Srrm. _

_

Supports superscript, subscript, underlining, bold tace. and

a choice o! 9 character wifltis. From Xetec.

S2.95

Maided from highly durable plaslic.

SHIPPING CHARGES
ORDER AMOUNT
CHARGE

Ad
H2E

mm eikwixs ltd

41769

J
"~~

less than S20 00
S3.75
S20.00-S39.99
475
S40.00-S74.99
5.75
S75.00-SU9.99
675
S150.00-S299.99
7.75
S3O0 S up
8.75
Foreign Orders add S4 00. heavy items ship at actual cost

NOTE Due to nuBiisning lead-times, product p'ices ant) soecittcaimns are sutyecl lo chaige without notice

S39.95

Super GraphiX. Fsaiures 3< Dutter 1O printing

puter Express!

Includes 5 index dividers (or organization ol filing and retrieval

parallel printer interface from DSI tor

33565

swings and easy shipping available from TENEX Com

Stores and files up to 70 5W diskettes.

l1"^

cables and user's manual

exacting standards with re nforced seams. Discover the

FLIP SORT 70

a sound imesfment for yom

Commodore." RUN, Dec. '85

C5i and VIC 20 emulates a Commodore printer Comes with

is antistatic, translucent 8-gauge vinyl sewn to our

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS, INC

j

yf' "ZJ^-* Tt"s high-performance graphics

Book lor the C-64 and C-128 Home Computers, lor
S2.95 (no extra shipping and handling charges). Cover

TGN€X

ONLY S6.95!
and

for gcod reason It's |ust the right combination ol

Space Saving Printer Stand

POW'R PAK 64

43375

S159.00

$69.95

SupBr lililpllIX Jr. Aiiioreeconmiicalveratonol

Ihe Super Graphu, leaturmg graphics, normal and correspon
dence quality punting Compatible with all maior printers From
Xetec

< 41774

$49.95

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES
WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD
ADDRESSES

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

INDIANA ORDER LINE 1-800-225-6B38
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OW THAT WE HAVE
YOUR ATTENTION...

HN31AI
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boot (boo!) 1. IOFr. bote] 1. a proleclive covering of leather.
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rubber, etc. for the foot. - vt 1. THE ABILITY TO AUTO
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MATICALLY RUN AN APPLICATION WHEN A COMPUTER
POWERS UP OR RESETS. VERY USEFUL UTILITY!! THE
ONLY PERSONAL COMPUTER THAT DOES NOT DO SUCH
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your C64 and let it do the rest. Works wilh ANY disk drive #8.
Run any BASIC or machine language program. (Dealer and
user group discounts available!)
To save COD. charges, send check or money order for

pus
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Tired 0 looking through directory printouts for the name of

euiojuoouoiu jo joio3 ui 'ueajas

the run file of your word processor, data base or game?
Tired ol your bbs DYING when the power goes out?
Theta Technologies. Inc. now gives, to YOU. the ability to
automatically boot from the disk drive at a price which is
UNHEARD of. People would gladly pay TWICE as much and

aiaiivdwoo-wai 01
31IUM GNV INOUd

ainuiu;

■ receive LESS. Just plug THE BOOT cartridge in the back ol

'uoi]e|SLjeji 10SV 13dJ0

$19.95, plus $2.50 shipping to:
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01 sei it ejopoujujoo siaisueii pue

■ainuiuj jed saiAq OOO'SL ie ie-u
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THETA TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
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567 North Pine Island Road

spuoaas oe "' speon

Plantation, Florida 33324

-OR CALL(305)474-3040

Florida residents add 5"o sales lax
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- DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED Commodore 64 is a irademark of Commodore Business Machines.

COMPUTER

BEST

HOURS llam-9pm(est)
Monday - Friday

orders 1-800-221-6086
ONLY

1 -800-843-3485

Commodore 64/128
$19

Ace o[ Aces
Archon

£9

ArdcFcet

$26

Auto Duel

E32

Bal Mazer

$25

Winter Games

$27

Watd Chan p Karate

S27

World Games

S26

World's GreaBtl Footbai
Xper

SM

Games

MS

BanTsTaie
Bard's Tola II

$26

BoUe Group

$30

Commodore C-129

2on2 BosketHl
Aitver lire Conslm d an Set

$20

Arch en
Arction II Adept

$26
$26
$26

$20

Carriers at War

$36

Chartpek&4

129

CIpArtl

SI 9

Cobd64

120

Crossword Magic

S32

Dead*

$25

DM

$21

F-1 SSHia Eagle

$27

Fast Load

$27

Fast Tracks

$22

Flghpignl
Fight Simulator II

$21
$32

Paperback Wntar12S

S36

Flight Simulator Scenery Dik

SI'

Paperel(i12S

Foocball (SjWooic)

130

Super C-1ES

$52
$49

$42

Suporbas»128

$65

Super Huey

G.EOS.
GEOS.Fonipak*1

Superscript 128

$52
$40

Temple olAsphaiTriogy
IMM.II

Gunship

$21
$23

Hardbal

ltd

tnFJtrafcr

$18
$26

$22

Kemla Champ

$24
$26
$20

Kennedy Appiooct!

KingFu-fisfo/FifK
Kung Fu 2 - SOcks or Death

SI 9

Kung Fg Master

$24

Law ol tie West

$10

Lsaderboard

$24

Unto Computer People

Mach5

$22
$23

Ma/tfe Madness

$26

Majkrtype

SM

MatiBtoswr

S31

Maoh Brigade

$40

M.U.LE.

$9

Newsroom

S3*

Ogre

$26
$0

OnoonOne
Pin bol Cons* ucbon Set

Print Shop
Print Shop Companion
Print SHfrUbrary1,2.cr3
Printm aster

Prinlm aster Art Gal ery

$0
$32
$21

EM

Queston

$27

Realm oilmpossMbry
S'More

$0
16
$43

Std«way»

$13

SleniSarvtce

$23

SB/Fleet

$30

Star Rank Bating

$10
$26
|44

Summer Games
Super C Com pi tar

Super Bowl Sunday
Super Huey

$23
$14

Super Huey II

SM

Super Pascal
Swiftcal c w/Si dew ays

$32
$45

SyrviaPorterPera.Rn.

SIS

Toufhdown Footoal
Ultima 4

Bard's Tel a

$44

Basic 128

S12G

CMS Accounting

Cadpak128

S«

Oiartpak12S

$30

Data Manager 123 w/ r ep
Ketak 128 Com m and Car ter

S32

MousaiSa

Ei2

Paper&ack DkSonary

Swifcdc12£w/SI6ewayi

Vlzasta-123
VbB«ita1£3
Wordwriter12Sw/spell

S9
S39

U Km ate Wizard

S22

Vfe Terminal

$20

Where Is Carman SD

$23

120
$32
$32
$32

Hacks

SS'J

Kackarll

$32

Holey Projea

Infoccm Games

S23

%S*t&

MarUe Madness
htnoshadow

$33

Rogue
S*ytar

Star Reel 1

$66
ISO

Dtsccvery Meh
Oi savory Spa Ing
Rret Shapes

Kid To*
Keyboard Cadet
lima Compulor People

Moth Tall
Master type

Ported Score SAT
Spot or Bee
Tailing Cdohng Book

$32

$20
$25
S2S

E3E
;:%

we

$30

2. 2 Mama Management
Aegislrnpact

2MB RAM Expansion

A-Tme
Camera WVUIDwjWis

132
$74
$37

Oi2mta
Ujin-Ccmm

Penrnousa Kurta
Ptortsr-BpenRdand

Arch on
Archon II
Adventure Construction Set
Seven Cities of Gold
Financial Cookbook
One On One
Offer Good

$45

Mi Amiga Fie

$61

Organize

£229

$220

Sony KV1311 Montor/W

$4C0

Starboard 02 2 Megaoyia*

CM

SS2
a*

DBnun

Ml

$108

DiakWk

S35

DeaSDot

$41

La BJco'C Compiler

SI 15

Usp

$130

Ufem

Modula 2 (Developers)
Pascal

3.5SSaD10pocfc

$16

Schema bes

Covert-Tan w Brown

$10

Modem Cable

$14

MouMpad(smal)
Mousaparf (large)

$6
$7

PockelPak Disk Hd dor

$9

Printer CaUe

$14

Ook Disk Hddet(BO)

131

Screen Editor
Super base

S2O3

$330
S29
$34
$112
$70
S22

$85

(13

S60

$61

OeluiaMuw:
Defuia Paint 2.0
Deajia Video
Oigi-View OigHuar

O^lalUnK

Doan t An and Utf ty Disk

DprlrilAiiandUllilyDisk
DytlnmhcCad
Fuura Sound

Galaryol Images

tkmt

G/aphkrarl
Images

m

$90
$M
$14
$65
165
$65
sss
$143

$55

$10
$19
Cl-J

$120
$14
S23

$20

".'■a Daviee

$52
$32
$39

Print Master

$32

InsUilMusc

Psrlea Sound
ZumaFonb

$50
S23

Customer Support
MAIL ORDERS TO:

Phoenix, Arizona 85075

AmlgaProgrammer'sHwKtoook SO
(12

163
$139
£63

E-1')

P.O. Box 48407

Begrvs's Guide to he Amiga

cal

$46

Bngl

Computer Best

AOvarad AmigaBasK

MiDna

Deluia Print
BBS PC
C-64 Emulator

SI 76

SIS

AagisAriPakl

Computar Ait Gallery

Proaram & Utility

Marauder 11

$12

(61

Sound and GraDhics

Anjmatorimagaa

Mini "C* (Commorical)

15 DO/DO 10 pet*

$420

Printer-Panasonic 108O

Mani"C"(Devdopers)

AmigaProgramnBr'sGuda

Te (Kr art w/ G/apnl era It
UrloJtg

$97

S22S

$240

Printer - "-■■-;■■; 20

DaBmat

Jan 2,1986 thru March 31,1987

Amiga Dos Manual

tx

Mail-Desk
Ma-i-PMm

OnUnol

$78
1505
$49

$64
S126

U»CMm20

one of these titles FREE.

Books

$51
$35
$23

$53

Rags to Riches 161

1200BModem

$26

Financial Cot*book
Flow

ScnbUe

2SGKRAMEipansJon

Arts™ Programs and choose any

$31
$30

Analyze 1.0

M Amiga Word

Hardware

Buy Any Two Amiga Electronic

$24
$33
SIS
S20

Business and Home

Mi Amiga Ledger

S42

$24

<J2

Fig lit Sim ii sbr
Grands! am Tennis

$0

Popercaek Pav.ar 12S

$30

Defender oT Tha Crown

142

MufOplaniae

S26

Brataccas
DeepSpoca

$56
{140

Mach12S

Borrowed Tine
Chessm aster 2000

$16
$28
$16

Pi eject Space Sta km
Racing Deslrucfon Sat

Auto Dj el

(IB -$30

JetCombatSimiiata

$24
S32
S32

Arena

SIB

Cadpi* 64 Enhanced

Jet

126

ArrtcFox

Bop'nWrasle

Infccom Tiles

Educational

CALL IF YOU DON'T SEE IT III
153

(602) 258-4943
We Gladly Accept

B.E.S.T. BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
ORDER PROCESSING

—)

INVOICE

—)

INVENTORY/SERVICES

PURCHASE ORDERS

RECEIVING

GENERAL LEDGER

—)

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
^ s

\ S

REPORTS

STATEMENTS

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
\

s /■

REPORTS

^

REPORTS

CHECKS

Truly Integrated Accounting/Business Information Management Software
developed on the Amiga" for the Amiga

Maximum System Capacitites
• 1000 Services with 99 service categories

• 500 Ledger accounts, with individual transactions up

to 9,999,999.99; consolidations to 999,999,999.99

• 1000 stored checks, Invoice/Orders and Purchase

• With General, Sales, Purchases, Cash Receipts and

Orders.

Cash Disbursements Journals, and up to 5000
transactions per Journal

• Unique REPORT GENERATORS, for your
individualized General Ledger and Inventory

• 2000 Receivables accounts with 72,000 transactions
with open invoice tracking
• 3000 Inventory Items with invoicing of Inventory
line items AND services

Management reports
• AND, you may expand into an external hard drive,

with no program or data file changes!

Available
Immediately

System
Requirements

If your local dealer doesn't stock

• 512 K Amiga

• 80 Column Printer

B.E.S.T. BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,

• Graphics Monitor

you may order directly from B.E.S.T. Inc.,
P.O. Box 230519, Tigard, OR97224

• (External 3.5" or Hard Drive

1-800-368-BEST

Recommended)

(503) 684-6655

Business Forms ... Invoices, Purchase Orders, Statements, Checks, each with
double window envelopes immediately available from B.E.S.T., Inc.

Trademark of Commodore - Amiga Inc.

I

Please send me.

copies of

NOW

B.E.S.T. BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, <&■ S395.00 ■
Name.

VERSION 2.0

1'hoin1

WITH OWNER

Street.

DEFINED

City / State I Zip
Method of Payment:

(Payment must be in U.S. dollars)

D Check Enclosed DCO.D. (Add S3 per order) QBankCard; (Cbrieone)

VISA

MasterCard

Please (ill in vour<icc<iunl number below

Signature

Expiration Date.

154

PASSWORD
PROTECTION

OverByte
Computer*
Software

p.o. bwi 82382
Lincoln , Ma
&B5B1-23Q2

discount bytes

for the AMIGA®
MORE TO COME IN THE FUTURE

SO UJRTCH FOH OUR flDS

phone orders and cod's mill be added
in the near futire sorry for the
troubla for tua are a new company"

Your Resource to the Commodore Amiga™

NEGFBVTES FOR THE RMGRC*

STRRBOfHC by HICRDBOTICS©
2MEGSTRRB0RR0 FOR *58aBS CSPECIRL ONLV THttJ 6-1-67)
1 meg reg price $5*15.60
2 meg reg price ^67^.98
upper deck
1 meg reg price $215.96

OUR PRld 5550.86

OUR PRICE S28G.QQ

mult if unction board
reg price $*fl.T5

DUR PRICE 502.46

fMEGfl BOffD by C LTD©
1 meg reg price $5*n.G£

OUR PRICE S385.t

FlEGflfl by flCCESS RSSQCtffTES@

512k

Since our Premiere issue in February 1986, every
issue of Amazing Computing™ has been
dedicated to the Amiga™ user.
Amazing
Computing™ has published programs, reviews,
tutorials, and more to help the Amiga users expand
the possibilities of their machine.

OUR PRICE S35B.BG

reg price *371.66

Amazing Computing™ is a monthly publication for

both the new and advanced user.
Hardware
projects and actual working programs are listed and
carefully documented.

exportable to

OUR PRICE *3IQ.O8

TERKS:all orders are pre-paid please send money orders

Amazing Computing™ has also made the AC
program listings available in the Public Domain

or cashiers checks arid 55.09 for postage and handling

to OverByte Computer Software p.o. box 82382, Lincoln,

AMICUS™ disks. Both AMICUS™ and Fred Fish™
Public Domain Software Disks are available
through AC to Subscribers and non-subscribers.

Ne. 6850I-Z3JZ all orders are stfijecT To price charges

without notice, not responsible far tijrc crrors.oll orders
ore subject to availability. Nebraska residents odd 5,5^
x.all manufacturers w-ri ^niij appiiee to most items

If you are searching for technical information on the
Amiga that is both current and understandable,
then be Amazed with the pioneer Amiga

Read/Write MS-DOS

magazine, Amazing Computing™.

Disks on your Amiga

Amazing Computing™
12 Informative Issues:
$24.00
U.S.A.

$30.00
$35.00

Canada and Mexico
Overseas

First Class Rates available on request.
Back Issues are available at $4.00 each.

DOS-2-DOS Transfers MS-DOS Files
To and From AmigaDOS!

Current Available Public Domain Software:

■ Supports single and double sided 5.25" as well as 3.5" 720KB diskettes
■ Converts ASCII die Irne-ending characters and provides Wordstar

AMICUS™ (Disks 1 to 14)

compatabilily.

Fred Fish PDS (Disks 1 to 40)

• Supports full directory path names, with wild cards in file names.
■ Allows selection of MS-DOS and AmigaDOS subdirectory and displays
sorted directory listing.
• Formats 3.5" and 5.25'r MS-DOS diskettes
• Provides duplicate file name detection with query replace options

Subscribers
Non-Subscribers
Public Domain Catalog

• Provides TYPE and DELETE commands

$6.00 each
$7.00 each
$1.00

• Permits renaming of files where file name restrictions occur.

■ Remains resident to permit AmigaDOS disk swapp ng

Mail all orders to:

Requires standard Amiga with either an external 5.25" or 3.5" disk drive
This product is available for immediate shipment. Oily S55.00 plus

PiM PUBLICATIONS, Inc.

53.00 shippng and handling CA residents add sales tax Telephone orders
welcome.

>-—-^

P.O.Box 869

Dealer inquiries invited

Fall River, MA 02722
Check or money order in US funds on US bank
Central Coast Software w

Dealer and Advertisers inquiries, please call"

268 Bowie Drive, Los Osos, CA 93402 • 805 / 528-4906
TradtmWiS Amiga. AmigaDOS. Tianstoimd Com

617-678-4200 or 1-800-345-3360

oooft-Amrgj Inc . PC-DOS IBM MS-DOS

Microsolt D0S-2-P0S Ctmral Coasl S;1t*ars
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INFO UNCLASSIFIEDS
$2/Word. Send with
check or M.O. to:
INFO unclassifieds

{[Brainstorm I 28jj
Ihe idea processor that.
ITIFO rated A stars * • • •
[8 now even better.

PO Box 2300

AMIGA OWNERS

Choose from the best selection of
Amiga Public Domain software
available.

over

60

Brainstorm 2.0
An Idea Processor

Over 700 programs on

disks

Entertainment,

to

pick

Home,

foi ttw Commodore 12B1"

from!

Business.

Utilities, Educational, more! And
each disk full is only $5.95! Send
business size SASE for
Amware,
P.O.
Box
Jacksonville, FL 32245

Catalog.
19474,

by Murk Jordan

speeches, and plan all kinds

--DrainPowor--

ELITE PLAYERS

inal merges with

v

w m^

W\-

hrainStorm outline

A Commodore 61
version will soon
l>e available.

s

Write lor deiails.
Send $2 1.95 (includes i2 00 shipping)

AMAZING AMIGA

Largest
collection
of
AMIGA
Public Domain software - Over
100 disks. Only $5.00 each. Send
SASE for catalog or $22.00 for
our
"Best of
Public
Domain"
disks. Personal Technologies, Box

FACT TEACHER

learning

their

arithmetic facts. This is a serious
educational
product.
10
day
money back guarantee. Includes
addition,
subtraction,
multiplication,
and
division.
$49.95 check or money order.
Personal check allow two weeks

prototype

guaranteed).

LCD

[319) 338-0070

Write

156
rTmiTiTT.iiuri.ilil

(anonymity

or

phone

Copperstate

156
C2
3
60
7

Country Road Software
Digital Solutions
Digital Solutions
Digital Vision
Electronic Arts

152

INCA

81

INFO Back Issues

82

INFO Ergboard and card sets

156

INFO Unclassifieds

60

Jason-Ranheim

83

Kamasoft

List Processing Software

158
61
149

Skyles Electric Works
Software Investments Plus
Software Link

219-894-7278

*

ARTIFICIAL

*

*

INTELLEGENCE

*

LISP
for

1angusge
the

C-64

LIPS LISP, a LISP interpreter
■for the C-64, includes over 50
canon LISP ccraraands to let
you write your own artificial

intellegence applications. No
prior knowledge of LISP is

prograra. Sample programs are

INFO SEEKING

64

70284 C.R. 143
Ligonier IN 46767

AMIGA NUDES

Commodore
collectables
for
INFO museum! Looking for old
Commodore watches, calculators,
"chiclet" PET, hats, key-fobs etc.
BIG $$ for Max Machine or

Computer Mart

63

Microcomputer Services
MicroCube Corp.
Microlllusions
Midnite Press
Midwest Software
Mountain Wizardry Software
N.A.V.U.G.
NewTek
Over-Byte
Performance Peripherals
Pim Publications
S.O.G.W.A.P.
Signal Computer Consultants

manual and tutorial will guide

Art
disk
full
of
beautiful
digitized female nudes. Viewing
software included. Send check
for $9.95 to: Art Disk Offer, 183
Vaughn Rd., Athens, GA 30606

150

155

157
60
C4
83
127
148
152
C3
155
63
155
152
61

clearance. Seven K Enterprises,
410 East 2nd South, Grace, ID

83241 Telephone 208-425-3320.

153

C Software
Cardinal Software
Central Coast Software
Clinical Interviews
Computer Best

127

63

Visa and MasterCard — Welcome

64/128
for
teaching
basic
arithmetic facts such as times
tables. Extensively field tested in
public
schools
with
students

B.E.S.T.
Briwall

Country Road Software

HINT BOOKS

Bard's Tale $8.95, Bard's Tale II
$10.00, The Pawn $5.50. Includes
maps and reference sheets. Elkpn
Enterprises, 2914 Pennsylvania,
Wichita Falls, TX 76309

Artworx

156

1967, Merritt Is., FL 32932

trouble

Pius. lL tomes

□quipped with a powerful
wordprocesaor
■ Soun(j3

Laminated ship's manifest allows
pilot
to
easily
record
cargo
purchase
prices--wipes
clean.
Send
$4.50+$ 1.00
shipping
to
Obscure
Enterprises/PO
Box
7323/St.
Cloud,
MN
56302.
Includes waterbase marker.

having

1

RrainStorm will hoip you
produce outlines, agendas,
ol pro|ects

64

154
63

62

!ljQltip©dliHiellias - ■ ■

Iowa City, IA 52244

ADVERTISER INDEX

required, a full 148 page
you to writing your first LISP
also included.

For those nore

adyenturous programmers, a

fully cemented Basic version
of the interpreter is included.

Send *3?.?5 to:
List Processing Software

Box 3422 Rapid'city, SD 577B?

64
151
64

152
60
62
61

Master Software

TecTrans
Tenex Computer Express
Tensoft

Theta Technologies
Ultrabyte
Vision Software
Xetec

LIMITED QURNTITV!
RLL NEW IN FflCTORV SERLED BOHES
-tuith-

$1 O95.OO
(computer h. monitor
also auailable separately]
HRRD DRIUES

2MEG

SEIKOSHfl

FROM

EHPflNSION

$799.95

COLOR PRINTER

(450.00

$499.95

300 CPS

ALL SOFTWARE 30% TO 45% OFF!

5/4 ds/od. .s

DISKS

NEW LOW PRICES!

PLUS

•64C

1080
Color Monitor

Future Sound . . .'139.95
DIGI-VIEW

'159.95

1080 Monitor . . .'259.95
Enhancer

•

256K RAM

SIDECAR
GEN LOCK
CALL!

14.95

Atlegra I512K)

. .'299.95
.'399.95

...'169.95

•128....'249.95

•1541C ..'179.95

•1571 ...'219.95

•1351...' 39.95

•1670 ...-119.95

• 1802C

•1902

CALL

CALL

BEFORE YOU BUY!

79.95

. . .'159.95

Over 2400 software titles in stock!
1200

commodore

BAUD

m i-'
IBM Compatible

SFD 1OO1

N.P.I.O.

•512K
• 360K Dual
Silled Drive

*15995
NX10

'

1680 Modem

Amega (1 Meg}

PRINTERS

.40

31/2 DS/DD..M.50

1 MEG
'199.95

NX10C

'219.95

NL1O

'249.95

NX15

S319.95

COMMODORE HEADY

' One year
warranty

• P.i i .■ I If! Port

• Senol Pin

Educator 64

I

*19995

near lhier
frictio

FREE

100 CPS

Commodore Compatible

SHEET FEEDER

°SS 800-433-7756

HOURS: MONFRI 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
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INTERFACES FROM * 29.95
OKI-MATE 20
M84.95
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Sidekick
by Borland

• GW BASIC

-DOS 3.2

$RQQ95
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MC/VISA(DISCOVER/C.O.D. - Please include phone number.
Dealer inquiries invited, all prices discounted for cash or Chech.
Call for shipping information. All returns are for repair/exchange
only, call for au(h. Prices and availability subject to change with
out notice. Offices are not open for walk-in traffic.

Commodore Product Potpourri
Hardware, Software & Firmware for your C-64, C-64C, C-128, AMIGA
256-K AMIGA

MEMORY

/[ all began 8 years ago when Commodore
produced a wondrous PET Computer with 8
Kbyles of memory. Skyles Electric Works

then offered to double the PET memory with
an 8 Kbyte memory addition.
History repeats Itself 7 years later. Ai
1/3 the price of the original PET memory

expansion. Skyles Electric Works now offers

32 times the memory. That's right!! 256

1541 FLASH!

DRUM MACHINE

The new Skyles ElectricWorks 1541 FLASH!
loads programs and files to your Commodore
64/64C or Commodore 126 (64 mode) three
times faster than an unenhanced Commodore
1541 diskdrive. 1541 FLASH I saves programs
20 to 50 percent faster. 1541 FLASH! formats
a diskette in 25 seconds, a real flash,

Rhythm King is a drum machine for the C-64
and C-128. Rhythm King is a disk and an audio
output cartridge that plugs into your C-64 or

The 1541 FLASH! is a permanent hardware
installation in your Commodore 64/64C and
Commodore 128 (64 mode) and 1541 disk

Kbytes of AMIGA memory expansion for

onlyS79.95*.
Buy your 256 Kbyte AMIGA memory
expansion from Skyles Electric Works at

the lowest price from the most reliable and
most proven Commodore expansion

RHYTHM KING 128 C-128

extra commands for the Commodore

64/64C/128 user. These include a built-in
DOS/Wedge, Easy Editor, and FLASHMON!
machine language monitor.

A panoramic passel ofpelucid
paragraphs presented by a
premier purveyor

1541 FLASH! C-64/C-64C & 1541
1541 FLASH! C-64/C-64C&
two 1541s
C-128 FLASH! C-128 & 1541

MEGABYTES for AMIGA
Available now from Skyles Electric Works.

...

C-128 FLASH! C-138&
two 1541s
SX-64 FLASH! SX-64 & 1541

We had so much fun developing the 256-K

Memory lor Amiga that we decided to offer 1
Mbyte, and 2 Mbyte, Memories for Amiga.
Consider, 1,048.576 or 2,097.152 bytes of

SX-64 FLASH! SX-64 &

two1541s

S69.95'
S109.95*
S79.95*

S119.95"
S69.95*

S109.95*

memory designed to plug directly into the right
side of the Amiga. Each memory board offers
full 86 pin buffered pass-thru with Addmem or

A powerful panoply of pertinent,

Auto-config on turn on. We searched America

potent, peripheral products

S499.95*

2 Megabyte Amiga Memory ....

S949.95*

389.95*
$89.95*

Prevent and preclude premature
pratfalls, by perplexed pro
gramming postulants

BASIC PROGRAM
COMPILER
BLITZ! is the fastest, easiest to use, most
popular. BASIC program compiler available for
the Commodore 128, C-64, and C-64C.Your
BLITZ! compiled programs will run from 5 to 20
times faster after you BLITZ! them. BLITZ!
translates and reduces your BASIC programs
in to a much, much faster codB.
BLITZ! C-128, Disk

$59.95*

BLITZ! C-64/C-64C, Disk

$59.95*

VICTREE is a BASIC programming aid cartridge
for the VIC-20 and C-64/C-64C computer.

VICTREE adds 42 extra commands'or BASIC

MIDI for AMIGA

QUICKSILVER 128

A Standard MIDI IN, 2 MIDI OUT, and MIDI
THRU Interface for the Amiga Compuier.

QUICKSILVER 728 our premier IEEE-483
Interface for the Commodore 128 is now in

Plug it into the RS-232 Port on the rear of your
Amiga and you are ready to use Musical
Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) instruments
and devices with your Amiga. Designed to be
used with standard MIDI cables and all :he

stock and even better than we had planned.
Quicksilver 128 offers an IEEE Interface for the
Commodore 128 in the C-128 mode (40 or 80
columns) and in the C-6d mode as well.

presently available Amiga MIDI software. The

QUICKSILVER 128 will inter-connect your

MIDI for Amiga Interface gets the job done

Commodore 128 to Commodore SFD 1001,

at a bargain price.

2031, 2040, 3040, 4040, 8050, 8250, 9060. and

MIDI for Amiga Interface

RHYTHM KING 64 C-64

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID

for the best Amiga Memory and found it.
1 Megabyte Amiga Memory ....

together to form "Megasongs" of up to 255
pattern steps.

die loading, the 1541 FLASH! adds over 50

S79.95'

64 steps per note. Up to 64 different patterns
may be linked together into a "song", with up to
255 repeats per pattern. Songs may oe linked

We have special versions of the 1541 FLASH!
In addition to its blinding speed of program and

256-K Memory for AMIGA

to 24 bars, with up to 32 notes per bar, with up to

drive. No programs to load, no cartridge hassles.
for the SX-64 and two 1541 s.

memory builder in the world.

C-128. Rhythm King has 8 different percussion

sounds built-in and Rhythm King will play up to
3 drums at a time. You may write "patterns of up

9090 Disk Dnves. QUICKSILVER 128 will
connect your Commodore 128 to Commodore
2022, 2023, 4022. 4023 and 8023 Printers,

S49.95*

CLOCK for AMIGA
We Were Shocked When We Discovered

QUICKSILVER 128 C-128

that the otherwise friendly Amiga "would not
even give us the time of day" We immediately
set about fixing the problem with Clock for

S119.95'

A priceless programmers pallett of

Amiga. No longer is it necessary to set the

practical products and programs

clock via Preferences. With Clock forAmlga
you can have the time of day set automatically

programming ease and full DOS control.
VICTREE commands include CHAIN, EXECUTE,
MERGE, SEND. USE, CONCAT. DOPEN,
DCLOSE. RECORD, HEADER, COLLECT,
BACKUP, COPY, APPEND, DSAVE, DLOAD,

DIRECTORY. RENAME, SCRATCH, CATALOG,
INITIALIZE, AUTO. DELETE, RENUMBER,

MERGE, LCOPY, LMOVE, PRINT USING, FIND,
CHANGE. PAGE, HELP, DUMP, and TRACE.
VICTREE 64 Cartridge, C-64/C-64C
VICTREE 20 Cartridge, VIC-20 ...

S49.95*
S49.95*

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE
If your C-64 programming needs have extended

beyond BASIC, Skyles Electric Works now offers
MIKRO, a machine language assembler

cartridge for the Commodore 64/64C. The
MIKRO cartridge contains everything you need

for machine language programming.'
MIKRO Cartridge, C-64/C-64C

S49.95*

The periodically puzzling, pre

each time you turn on your Amiga. Clock lor

carious, path to perspicacious

Amiga is a small cartridge that plugs onto the

program perfection and prowess

86 pin connector on the right side of your

IEEE Flash! 64

Amiga. Clock for Amiga runs for two years
even if your Amiga is turned off. Get Clock
for Amiga today and let your Amiga be an

IEEE Flash! 64 our premier IEEE-48S

amiga.
ClockforAmiga

Interface for the Commodore 64is'nowin

Tax ware, the most comprehensive, easy to

stock and even more transparent (program

use, all year around record keeping and tax
preparation system available for the Com

$79.95*

2for1 MONITOR CABLE/C128

The 2 for 1 Monitor Cable allows all

composite video monitors to be used with the

compatible) than QUICKSILVER 64. IEEE

Flash! 64 will inter-connect your Commodore
64 to Commodore SFD 1001, 2031, 20*0. 3040.

4040. 8050, 8250, 9060, and 9090 Disk Drives.

Commodore 128 in all modes of operation.

IEEE Flash! 64 will connect your Commodore

Don't throw out your present green or amber

64 to Commodore 2022. 2023. 4022, 4023, and

monitor, buy a 2 for 1 Monitor Cable.

8023 Printers.

2 for 1 Monitor Cable for C-128 ..

S24.95*

Skyles
Electric
Works

IEEE Flash! 64 C-64/C-64C

$99.95'

INCOMETAX PROGRAM

modore 64/64C, is now available tor the
Commodore 128. Better yet, both the improved
C-64 and C-128 versions of this popular
package are available in one comprehensive
package. Tax Ware includes forms 1040, 2441,
and Schedules A, B.C. D, E.G.WandSE.
TAXWARE, C-64/C64C or C-128,
1541/1571

TO ORDER: Call 1-800-227-9998 or 1-415-965-1735 (CA) or write to:
For More Information: Send Stamped Self Addressed Envelope to:
231 -E South Whisman Road, Mountain View, CA 94041
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The 4096 Color Paint Program
for the Amiga™

Create original art with a palette of 4096 colors.

Load H.A.M. images from Digi- View™ or 32 color images from
DeluxePaint™ and other IFF programs.

From the creators of Digi-View comes Digi-Paint, the first paint program to take
full advantage of the Amiga's exclusive "hold-and-modify" mode. No longer are
you limited to 32 colors. With Digi-Paint, you can use all 4096 colors on screen
simultaneously. Features include brushes, smooth shading, magnify, cut & paste,
output to printer, and full IFF load and save. Digi-Paint was programmed
completely in assembly language for the fastest possible response. Give your
Amiga the graphics power of systems costing thousands of dollars more. See your
Amiga dealer today or call toll-free for Digi-Paint, the 4096 color paint program.

Only

$59.95

Orders Only 1-800-843-8934
Customer Service (913) 354-9332

NewTek
INCORPORATED

701 Jackson • Suite B3 • Topeka, KS • 66603
Andga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc. Digi-ftunt and Digi-Vim are trademarks of NewTek. Inc. DduxePaint is a trademark of Electronic Arts. Inc.
? 1986NwTfefc. Inc.
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Enter

f the Magical

Land of Holm,
where you will
participate in the adven
tures of three brothers as
they seek their ultimate fate
in The faery Tale Adventure.
Travel with brave Julian, lucky

Philip and gentle Kevin, on their quest through a faeryland full
of vicious monsters, enchanted princesses, fearsome dragons
and even a kindly old woodcutter or two. The extensive
landscape of forests, oceans, deserts, mountains, castles, caves
and villages will take you weeks to explore, let alone conquer.

17408 CHATSWORTH ST., GRANADA HILLS. CA 91344

DEALER'S INQUIRIES INVITED - (818) 360-3715

